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REPORT
OF THE

GOVERNOR OF ARIZONA.
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA, EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

Phmnix, Ariz., October 17, 1896.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report on the Territory
of .Arizona for the fiscal year ended. June 30, 1896.
I desire to call especial attention to the reports of the county commissioners of immigration, which are embodied therein. They are of a
high order of excellence, setting forth with accuracy and conservatism
the present condition and future prospects of their respective counties,
and should be carefully perused by every homeseeker and investor.
I have the honor to be. sir, your obedient servant,
B. J. FRANKLIN,
Governor of Arizona.
Hon. DAVID R. FRANCIS,
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.
Arizona is one of the largest political subdivisions of the United
States, lying between 31 ° 90' and 37° north latitude, and 109° and 115°
west longitude, and contains 11.3,020 square miles, or nearly 75,000,000
acres.
Its extreme breadth from ,east to west is 335 miles, and its extreme
length from north to south is 390 miles. It is bounded on the north by
Utah, east by New Mexico, south by Mexico, and west by California
and Nevada. Its area is only exceeded by the States of California,
Montana, Texas, and the Territories of New Mextco and .Alaska. Its
area is larger than that of Connecticut, Delaware, Massachnsetts, New
Hampshire, New Jersey, New York, Rhode Island, and Vermont combined.
The surface consists of elevated table-lands, intersected by mountains and interspersed by valleys, many of which are of vast extent.
Some of these valleys are more than 200 miles long and from 20 to 40
miles wide, and are more fertile than the far-famed plains of the valleys
that are watered by the River Nile. With the completion of reservoirs
now under way for the proper storage of the immense quantities of water
from the melting snows which annually fall in the mountain _region and
now go to waste, no estimate can be formed of the productive capacity
of our agricultural lands without a real test.
One who is not familiar with the character of this rich soil can have
no conception of the future value of these immense valleys. In the
very near future this great Territory will be one vast garden .
.Arizona bas been called the "Sun-Kissed Land," and the title is one
well deserved. In no other country are there so many days of sunshine, and this, combined with an air pure, invigorating, and free from
infection, not only sustains and prolongs life in the human family, but
it creates a condition impossible to excel for the propagation and the
sustenance of life in the animal and. vegetable kiugdoms. It is for this
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reason Arizona produces the finest horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs to be
found in the world. The earliest and :finest flavored fruits (six weeks
earlier than any other State or Territory in the Union), flowers of
exquif,ite shape, tinged with the most attractive and pleasing dyes of
nature, ~nd cereals-wheat, barley, oats and rye-equaled nowhere else
in the country.
The climate varies from the temperate in the northern portion of the
Territory to a semitropical in the southern, thus affor<;ling a variety of
climate seldom found in one political division of the country. The air
is dry and pure, and Arizona already enjoys a reputation as the natural
sanitarium of the world, many people spending a portion of each year
here on account of the health-giving conditions of the climate.
Its resources are without limit, its mountains are the storehouse of
precious metals and stones, its forests the greatest in the United States,
its plains sustain vast herds of cattle and sheep, while _the valleys pro·
duce grains and fruits that have no equal anywhere.
Arizona possesses one of the finest and most valuable forests in the
world, known as the Mogollon forest, which covers an area of 10,000
square miles, or 6,400,000 acres, being, with possibly two exceptions,
the most extensive body of timber in the known world.
Agriculture is rapidly becoming a great industry in this Territory,
nnd yearly thousands of acres of land are being reclaimed by the development of water for irrigation purposes. Upon this land the husbandman reaps a splendid return for his intelligence and industry. the land
producing almost every product known to tbe temperate and semitropical zones.
Stock raising is also being remarkably developed, and thousands of
sheep, horses, and cattle are yearly fed upon its grazing land.
It i to-day one of the richest mineral sections in America, and the
pos ibilities of this great wealth-producing agency are so great that
they can not even be approximated. The mountains are nearly a solid
wealth of mineral, everyone of which yet prospected contains rich
bodie of the precious metals. Ore is found everywhere, gold, silver,
and copper mining being most successfully pursued.
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Arizona has within its borders a population of over 100,000. The
people are cultured, energetic, and enterprising; they have caused the
desert to awaken with life; they have invaded the great forests and
delved into the mountains that they might all pay tribute to the necessities of Arizona's modern civilization. The moral and social status is
excellent. Our educational facilities meet every demand of a cultured
and ambitious people. And every condition which we find in this
splendid Territory shows every possible requirement for the making of
a great and prosperous Commonwe_a lth.
POPULATION.

The Eleventh United States Census report (1890) gives the population of Arizona at 59,620, exclusive of Indians. Since that time my
predecessor in office gives its population as follows, to wit:
1893 . ___ . ____ .... __ .•.. __ . ___ .....••••..•.••••.•••. _.•. _•.•. _.•. __ ..•.•.. - . 65, 000
1894 ___ .. ____ . ___ •.. ___ . ______ ... ________ .•.. _ . _..•...•........... _____ - - . . 70, 000
1895 . ____ . _. ______ . _ . _... __ . _......• _. _. __ .... ___ . _..... _.... _. _.. ________ . 77, 000

From the reports of the commissioners of immigration for each county
appended hereto, which reports have been very carefully and accurately
compiled, the present population of Arizona is placed at 101,240, distributed as follows:
·
Po-pula·
tion.

County.
Apache ................................ .
Gila .................•••....•....••..••.

Graham ......... ......... ............ . .
Yavapai. .... .... .... ..... . . ... ........ .

Coconino . ......... ........ .... ........ .
Maricopa . ....................... _..... .

3,000
3,500
9,000
17,020
5,000
31,000

Popula·
tion.

County.
Pinal ........•...••...••••..•••••......
Cochise ............................... .
Pima ...........•................... . ..
Mohave .............................. .
Yuma ........••...............•.......
Navajo •.......•••.•••.•••..•••........

5,000
6,500
12,000
2,200
3,020
4,000

being an increase over the reported population of last year of 24,240.
The immigration is of the very best class, and Arizona numbers among
her population representatives from all portions of our Union, and the
very highest types of citizenship of the communities whence they emigrate. They are progressive and enterprising, thoroughly American in
character, loyal to their country, and justly proud of the home of their
adoption.
TAXABLE PROPERTY.

The records of the Territorial board of equalization show that the
value of taxa~Je property for the year ending June 30, 1896, is more
than $500,000 m excess of that for the preceding year ending June 30
1895. The following statement is an abstract from the records of th~
board:
Counties.

Acres.

Valuation.

Value ofim.
provements.

&J>cii~!!
:::::::::'. ::·.·.:::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Coconino ..........................•........... .......•....•..

879,455
38,921
615,201
5,508
34,116
228,426
1,036,630
6,523
58, 175
48,652
385,031
79, 126

$247, 827. 68
58,867.00
161,965.43
152,399.00
396,077.00
2, 854, 287. 00
256,498.66
22,452.53
204,725.00
423,604.00
509,846.00
305,027. 8.0

$34,007.00
85,080.00
68,110.00
20,525.00
314,744.00
283,164.00
27,844.50
81,378.28
124,784.00
208,074.00
106,380.00
39,195.00

3, 415, 764

5, 593, 577. 10

1, 393, 285. 78

Gila ...............•.•••.••..•••• •.••...••...... : ...•..•...••.

l~r;;:::;::::::::: ::::ii:::iii:::::::::;:!iiiI~::ii
Total .....•••.•..••••••• •..•••.....•.......• _... . .......

INT 96-VOL

II I--14

- - - - - · - - -f- - - -
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Val-iiation of town a11,d city lots, of improve11ients, and of h01·ses, mules, etc., in the various
counties.

Town and
city lots.

Apache ........
$17,450.00
Cochise ........
49,905.00
Coconino ......
150,040.50
Gila ...........
37, \JOO. 00
Graham .......
21,847.00
Maricopa .. . ... 2,359,434.00
Mohave ........
9,802.00
Navajo ...... ..
78,722.00
Pima ..........
345,492.00
l'inal ... . .... ..
51,107.00
Yavapai .......
321,556.00
Yuma .........
69,807.50
Total .... 3, 513, 063. 00

Improve.
ments.

Num·
ber.

Value.

$44,408.05
2,523 $43,150.00
367,979.00
3,225
48,308.70
188,455.00
4,978
82,168.00
82,745.00
3,099
49,815.00
79,926.00 • 4,023 ll4, 770. 00
881,750.00
3,995
79,214.00
66,950.00
1. 894
52,593.00
123,485.00
2: 018
35,920.00
754,808.00
5; 291
79,170.30
64,005.00
1,967
29,163.00
570,804.00
6,566 135, 080.00
64,565.00
346
5,190. 00
2, 289, 880. 05

39,925

Asses.

Mules.

Horses.
County.

754,542.00

Number.

Value.
- - --

Num ·
b er .
----

llO $1,266. ()0
ll7 2,824.00
540. 00
18
206 4,085.00
127 5,080.00
284 5,196.00
68 2,730. 00
685. 00
~6
182 4,370.00
96 1,750.00
57 1,650. 00
65 1,300.00

96
134
53
329
204
6
94
31
67

1,356 31,476.00

1, 259

Value.
--$482. 00
735. 00
300. 00
1,713. 00
1,986.00
115. 00
430. 00
216. 50
381.00
77. 00
2,670.00
75.00

10

220
15

---

!J, 180. 5~

Number and valiie of cattle, sheep, goats, and swine in the various counties.
Cattle.
County.

Num.
b er.

Apache .......... 11,763
Couhise .......... 51, 686
Coconino ........ 31,396
Gila ............. 50,905
Graham ........ . 85, 091
Maricopa ........ 15,860
Mohave . . .... ... . 25,155
10, 307
51, 418
24, 164
66, 767
1,421

~}::j~.:::::::: ::
P inal .. . .........

l!: t~~:::::::::

'Iotal ...... 425, 933

Sheep.
Num.
ber.

Value.

Value.

Number.

I

375, 871

461,785.00

Number.

Value.

$104, 254. 00 110,140 $138, 163. 25
255
40!, 841. 00
6,675
!J, 079. 00
737
242,587.62 176,770 203,285.50 .. - - --- 3!l6, 565. 07
2,072
2, 127.00
1, 701
658,423.00
13,092
19,638.00
2, 866
159,482. 00
19,125
28,663.00
261
197,370.37
-----·------------85, 014. 5C 20, 925
26, 521.25
383
437,082. 00
2, 195
3, 108.00
234
18\l, 718. 36
3, 800
3, 800.00
523, 45i.l. 28
21,077
27,400.00
4, 303
14, 210.00 -- ------ - ·----------10
3, 413, 001. 20

Swine.

Goats.

20. 00

151
187
191
377
716
8, !)16
88
228
310
505
800
637

$404. 50
557. 00
693. 00
1, 135. 00
2,818. 00
16,338. 00
268. 50
971. 00
843. 00
1,408.00
2,450.00
1, 274. 00

12,629.00

13, 106

29, 160.00

$255. 00
745. 00

--·--------2,042.00
4,239.00
278. 00

---·------383. 00
364. 00

----------4,303.00

10, 750

Val ue.

- - --

A:verage valuation of different property.
L an d \ Hor ses Mulmi ..A.sses
(average \ (per
(per
(per
peracre). l1ead). h~ad) . hea!l).

County .

Cattle Sh eep Goat l'! Swine
(p r
(per
(per
(per
head). bead). beacl). head.) .

----------'---1--- - - - - - - - - - - - $0. 28 $17. 06 $11. 51
1. 51
13. 60
24. 14
, 26
]6. 50
o0. 00
27.63
12.82
20.00
11. 60
2 . 52
40. 00
12. 40
10. 57
]8.19
3. 44
27. 82
40.15
.25
17. O 26.46
3. 52
14. 70
24. 00
8. 7-l
U. 82 \ 18. 23
1.:l2
2 .57
20.00
2.75
17.00
20.00

~p~c.h · • ... . .. . .. ... . . .. - • ••••• •
, C ll~ll. • • · • •• • • • · • • · • •• • • • • • • • • ?CODIDO • • • • •••• • • • • • • • •• •• • • • - •

,11,..............................

"{a~am. · .. · · · · · -- · ·. ·. · -.. -. . . . .
l"ICOpl\ • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

• oh '"·. · · · · - · ·· · ....... . ... .. .. .

,. ~o ·•·•···•····•••• · •········

l 1m.1 • • • • • •• • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • . • ...
Pin. I · · · · · · · · · · .. · ... - · ·. - . . •. . . .
in pal.........................
Yum ····························

·e ...........

~

\1 ~

25.14

$8. 86
$1. 27
$1. oo
7. 83
1. 36
1. 00
7. 72
1.15
7.79
l . 0l
l.20
7. 85
1. 40
1. 48
10. 06
1. 50
1. 07
7. o . . . . . .. . . ••. . . . .
8.25
1 27
1 oo
8. 54
1· 42
1· 5r.
7. 85
1· 00
. .,
7.84
1'30 1· · ·i·oo·
10.00 .... ·....
2: 00

$5. 33
5. 40
5. 85
5. 21
9. 73
10. 16
4. 57
6.97
5.
7. 70
12.1:l
5.00
1.14

I

1.25

I

1.26

I
I

$2. 61
:J. 00
3. 63
3.00
3. 83
1. 83
3. 05
4.26
2. 72
2. 78
3.0G
2.00
2.9s

$ALT RIVER BY MOONLIGHT, NEAR PHOENIX, ARIZONA,
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Land, town a11d city lotsJ 1896.
Uounty.

Land.

A pache ........ , ............... .
Coch ise ... . . .. .. ...... . ........ .
Coconino . . . ...... .. . . .. ........ .
Gila .. .. . . . ... ....... . ....... . . .. .
Graham . .. . ... . .... . . .......... .

Valuation.

Value of im. Value, town Value of im.
provements. and city lots. provements.

Acres.

i ~~f~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::

879,455
38,921
615,201
5,508
34,116
228,426
6,523
1,036, 630
58,175
48,652
385,031
79, 126

$247, 827. 68
58,867.00
161,965.43
152, 399.00
396,077.00
2, 854, 287. 00
22,452.53
256,498.66
204,725.00
423, 604.00
509,846.00
305,027.80

$34,007.00
85,080.00
68,110.00
20,525. 00
314,744.00
283,164.00
81,378.28
27,844 . 50
124,784.00
208,074.00
106,380.00
39,195.00

$17,450.00
49,905.00
150, 040.50
· 37, 900.00
21, 847.00
2, 359, 434. 00
9,802.00
78,722.00
345,492.00
51,107. 00
321,556.00
69,807. 50

$44,408.05
367,979.00
188,455.00
82,745.00
79,926.00
881,750.00
66,950.00
123,485.00
754,808.00
64,005.00
570,804.00
64,565.00

T ot al. ........ . - . . . . . . . . . . .

3, 415, 764

5, 593, 577. 10

1, 393, 285. 78

3, 513, 063. oo

3, 289, 880. 05

:Navajo
~t~~r.:::::::::::::::::::::::
. . . . . . . . . ............... .
P ima . ... . . . . . . ................. .
P inal. .. . ... ~ .. ................. .

.Railroad and all other ptoperty.
Railroad.
County.

Miles.

Value.''

Value of all asseJsoe~t\a1.
0ther propuation of
erty.
each county.
$1, 001, 482. 66
2, 418, 393. 70
1, 949, 531. 53
1,028, )67. 07
1, 993, 812. 19
7, 984, 318. 00
1,066,127.68
1, 032, 925. 15
3, 341, 726. 30
1, 563, 632. 14
3, 519, 901. 28
1, 147, 158. 70

Total . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. • .. . . . . . • . .. . .. ..

991. 928

5,333,082. 25

4,212,514.52

28, 047,176.40

*In returns made by some of the counties $56,160.18 of railroad valuation is embraced under head
of "All other property. "

The above total of $28,047,176.40 unquestionably does not represent
more than one-third of the actual value of the property of the Territory.
Property is not assessed at its real value, and in consequence the rate
of taxation seems high; but if all property were assessed at its actual
~nd real value the rate of taxation in this Territory would be very low
m comparison with' that of many of the States of the Union.
Instead of the above valuation, conservative men think that the actual
value of the taxable property of this Territory is at least $90,000,000.
AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES.

The agricultural resources of Arizona can not as yet be computed
with any great degree of accuracy, as their development is little more
•t han begnn.
Millions of acres within what is called this arid region wiJI be
reclaimed, and this Territory will in the future be a great agricultural
State. The lands of our valleys, and they are extensive, are as rich as
the land of any portion of the globe.
The Salt River Valley alone is as large as the entire State of Rhode
I sla~d, and when you consider the extent of all the valley lands of t~e
Territory it will be found that we have an agricultural area that will
compare favorably with many of the great States of the Union.
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This is a great mineral region. Our mountains are full of the precious metals, yet we have an area of land that can be reclaimed sufficient to make a great agricultural State. The methods of farming here
are different from the regions where the annua.1 rainfall is depended
upon for the production of crops.
A large portion of southern Arizona is semitropical. The orange,
the lemon, the almond, and in fact all the semitropical fruits are produced with grand results. Is it not a grand agricultural-horticultural
country where on the same section of land coTn and alfalfa, wheat, barley, the orange, lemon, almond, grape, and pomegranate can be found
growing side by side~ Very few countries in the world proquce such
an exhibition. In all southern .Arizona this can be observed. F ive
or six crops of alfalfa, one of the most nutritious of all grasses, are
produced.
The winters are mild, there is no day in the year that the husbandman can not work in bis shirt sleeves with comfort. We have almost
perpetual sunshine. For only three months in the year is the heat
oppres ive, and, during that period, owing to the dryness of our atmospher , there are no cases of sunstroke. What is called the hot season
is the healthiest season of the year, and health statistics show that
during the months of June, July, and .August Arizona is one of the
healthiest countries in the world.
Farm laborers work clµr ing the entire summer with impunity,
although the thermometer indicates a much higher temperature than
can be endur d by laborers in other sections of the Union.
Th agricultural and horticultural resources of Arizona a,re ju ·t
b ginning to be developed. Where there is a rich harvest the reaper
will urely come, and capital will seek a region where remunerative
profi are to be realized. Arizona has a total area of over 72,000,000
acr , and more than 10,000,000 may in time be reclaimed for agricultural and horticultural purposes. Of this vast area we have only
J ,00
a yet reclaimed and under cultivation. .All of our fertilevall y will ome day bloom and blo som a a garden. Theywill be subdivi ~ din o small farms, and will be as productive as any lands of the
I it rran n. The grandest returns from agriculture and horticult tr ha e r ulted from irrigation farming. The countries that have
yi 11 cl th gr ate t result per acre, and where the husbandman has
r warded f r bi la,bor, are tho e countries where irrigation
nd u th natur 1 rainf 11 wa depend d upon. Not only the quan1t h quali y of farm products is a matter worthy of note. .An
.
f ri h ~n hine and pur , dry air are essential to the
b1 h • ·t at f J ~ ti n of the _roctuct of the soil, not only of the
r at hut p 1 lly f the frmt .
t only are fruits grown in
nm1 1 n m r . t ra tive in a pearance by reason of their brighter
11
·.l r r 1 rm
_t they po
gr ater weetness and are of
u1 n r fl
r . .th
from 1 tri 1 fa ored in this re pect.
f 11 h. 1t 1~, l
f be nion, .Arizona i par excell nee
h hu
f un hm
h
n learly d m n trat d y the annuai
I · ·, ·cl.
_h
b r ur u ncerning tb amount and brightu
th , nll ht.
untry in th w rld c d .Ariz na in the num.h ·
· 11~ ·hin
r nuum.
ith th
up rior o ditions f
. · 11, n , _} rint llig n Jy p lied, it will be but a h rt
.z
n ·t~lt r 1 n h rti ultural rodu -t , pr perly
. th m rk ~, . 111 fin l_ ~r. t f or m h di riminating · n1
h
x1 m · n 1t1 n th r can be butlittl ue ti n
gri · ltur l futur .
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The northern portion of the Territory produces all the fruits known
to the Temperate Zone, . and its valleys yield bountiful harvests of
wheat, barley, and oats. Not only has its great valleys ~roduced
bountiful harvests of grain, but it is one grand pasture field for immense
herds of cattle.
.Anyone in entering the Territory from the west and traveling on
the .Atlantic and Paci.fie Railway, will be impressed by the grandeur
and beauty of the country. In many. portions, for scores of miles it
resembles a grand old English park, with not a particle of underbrush,
and the grand pines standing as -if they bad been planted by the band
of man. With more than 10,000,000 acres of arable valley a~d mesa
land ready for the plow as soon as sufficient water can be provided, as
will be provided in the future, .Arizona wi11 be a great agricultural
State.
In addition to this vast area of tillable land there are more than
40,000,000 acres of excellent grazing ]and, upon which great herds of cattle range, bringing from the markets of the East and the Pacific Coast
great sums of money, as wilJ be shown elsewhere in this report. The
mountain ranges are the great feeding grounds, and the valleys will be
utilized for fattening them for market at the butcher's block.
The following, concerning the agriculture and horticulture of the
Territory, is from the pen of William Stowe Devol, prof~ssor of agriculture in the University of Arizona:
.Alfalfa.-In the great Salt River Valley, and in other localities of the Territory,
the mainstay has been, and still is, alfalfa. This wonderful pasture and hay plant
reaches perfection under irrigation in this congenial climate. With due attention
to the requirements of the plant, in order to secure its highest development, three,
four, and even five crops ma,y be harvested in a single year, yielding from 2 to 5 tons
of cured hay per acre at each cutting. Forming one of the most nutritious of foods,
it brings the capacity of an acre to support live stock to a very high standard. Upon
this crop the range cattle are fattened for the block, and upon it stock hogs are
grown, while upon large tracts the alfalfa is harvested, haled, and shipped out of
the Territory .
Although large sums of money and years of time have been spent investigating
and experimenting with others, nothing has been found to equal it as a pasture and
hay crop.
.
Grain.-Grain is grown in nearly all sections of Arizona. Barley and wheat are
chiefly grown, though rye, oats, and Indian corn are g1·own to some extent. Most of
the wheat is converted into flour in tho Territory, and barley forms the staple grain
for live stock. Alfalfa-grown hogs are fattened almost exclusively upon wheat and
barley grain for a few weeks before they reach the shambles.
Potatoes.-lt was at one time thought that good potatoes could not be grown in
Arizona. But the fallacy of this has been shown through the large quantities of
excellent tubers grown in recent years in nearly every part of the Territory, especially in the northern and central parts. Even in the valleys of the extreme south
goocl potatoes are produced, thongh these are usually lacking in keeping qualities.
In the southern part of Arizona planting and harvesting are engaged in almost continuously throughout the year.
So1·ghum.-The sorghums, both the sweet and the nonsacoharine kinds, are extensively grown for food for live stock. 'l'he leaves au<l. stalks, especially of the sweet
orghums,1 are found excellent foods to supplement alfalfa in feeding horned cattle,
both for tattening and for dairy purposes. Sorghum seed or grain is also grown for
feedi::ig purposes.
Othe1· agricultural p1·oducts.-Tobacco has been grown in a small way by Mexicans
for many years. Recent trials by the experiment station show that many of the
improved varieties thrive in the southern part, and this may be made an important
farm crop .
Raruie grows luxuriantly and will become a staple :fiber crop in this region as soon
as a sati factory decorticating machine is invented.
Australian salt bush has been grown experimentally and found to do well. There
are several species, all known by the same common name, but one only (.At,r iplex
semibaccatit1n) has t-hus far proved satisfactory. It will grow without irrigation,
and in quite alkaline soil,
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HORTICULTURE.

The conditions which serve to bring agriculture to so high a state of perfection,
contribute iu a more marked degree to the successfnl carrying on of horticultural
pursuits. Horticulture has been defined as · " refined agriculture," and again as
"extensive agriculture." Under irrigation these terms are exemplified as under no
other conditions.
A.pricots.-Although other fruits may eventually outstrip it, up to the present timo
the apricot crop has led in acreage under cultivation and quantity of fruit producecl.
For several years apricots have been shipped from the Salt River Valley in car-load
lots, both fresh fruit and dried being exported. The leading varieties grown commercially are Royal and Moorpark, but De Coulourge, Early Montgamet, and several
other varieties do exceedingly well here and farther north.
·
Peaches.-The bright sun and congenial climate seem particularly fitted for tho
production of highly colored and luscious peaches. The Arizona peach, especially
when water has been applied intelligently, is of superior size, quality, color, an d
flavor. Fruit has been shipped from the Territory for several years, but the lack of
facilities for canning and drying has been a serious drawback to the development of
peach ~rowing. In protected valleys among the mountains are produced peaches
which m beauty of coloring, and perhaps in flavor also, can not be surpassed by tl1e
product of any other part of' the United States.
Grapes.-Grapes for the table, for raisins, and for the manufacture of wine are
grown cheaply and in abundance, and of the very best quality; and shipments of
raisins and fresh fruit are made in carload lots from the Salt River Valley. Tllo
principal varieties are Muscat, Thompson's Seedless, and Seedless Sultana, but a
large number of varieties have been grown experimentally, and many founcl to clo
exceedingly well. Farther north, also, superior grapes are grown.
.
.
Apples.-It was stated a few years ago that apples could not be grown m Arizona,
or if grown the fruit was insipid and worthless. While goocl fruit can not be produced in the lower valleys, and in some places the trees do not thrive, in the central
and northern part of the T erritory and at elevated localities in the south, even to
the Mexican line, apples of splendid quality and of large size are produced, and the
tr es are very prolific.
Oranges.-'fhe futnre of the orange in Arizona seems to be assured, although the
area suited to its growth is limited. The mesas and about the foothills of the south
central part and the region about Yuma have been found well adapted to its growth .
The fruit rip ns a month earlier than in California, and i s beautifully colored. The
Washington avel, t. Michael, and Mediterranean Sweet are the varieties grown.
Lemons and grape frnits.-The Arizona lemons have a superior waxy appearance
which causes them to be favorites in the markets. They are grown in Yuma and
Maricopa counties. Grape fruits of fine quality are also successfully grown, but the
trees have not b een in bearing long enough to determine bow l arge a yield may be
xp cted.
I' f!-1'8,-A. few varieties of pears are grown successfully in the central part of tbe
Terr1t~ry, a?d. a larger num~er farther north. Large areas are being set to pears,
and this fnnt 1s to be extens1v ly grown. The Bartlett is the favorite variety.
Plum11.- om e of the varieties of Japan and Oriental plums have been found to
:rrocluc w ·ll, though mo ·t vari ties do not prove prolific except in a few localities
m ~?1e north ntral part of he Territory.
hys.-Th fig ha not a yet prov d a profitable fruit chi fly because of a lack of
k~ w1 d~ a to ·ultur and pr paration of the fruit for market. When suppli d
with 11 abunilante f water and properly treat d it is very prolific and fruit of excel1 n qu lit · i prodnc cl.
'
..-1l111011<l .-Th • lmond ha l_e n plant d for commercial pnrpo cs but a few years,
hut large or.·hard. ar _now rn bearing, and the results give a surance of a great
f?tm for. t?1 nu in . r1zona. ' h tree grow w ll, are prolific,. come in to bearing
,irl hn
nil th. fun
n 1 11 lcl to p1a
upon th market when there i the
m . ~ ru. n<l £ r it. Boih tb hard and soft sh 11 strains are grown and several
Y 11 l
f : ·h.
'
D lf ..- \riz n i ou of t.h" f •w plac
upon the con tin nt wber clat s may be
t • · htllv 1,.rro ·n o ma un ·. That goocl dat s c uld b produ ed in this T rrio • ha 11 l u Jon , known but v ml locali ie hav l een found where the fruit
atnr · , at d th re i no· J 1it • d man,l for da tr es.

lackb rry anrl 1 ~b rry are more plentiful north,
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excellent crops of fruit of these are obtained in most parts of Arizona. Raspberries and currants do not <lo so well. But few cherries are grown, and they do not
thrive, except in the northern part of the Territory.
VEGETABLR GARDENING,

In many places in Arizo1;a may be _found a paradis_e for veget~ble gardening. The
climate is such as to permit of growmg and harvestmg many kmds of _vegetables at
all seasons of the year, and irrigation gives the gardener such perfect control of the
water as to enable him to grow his crops to perfection.
.
ll[elons.-The most extensively grown of vegetable crops are melons, which are
produced in large quantities :3-long the line of the ' Sou~hern Pacific_ Railroad, over
which many carloads are shipped annually, and also m the Salt River Valley and
along the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad for home consumption. Watermelons of
enormous size and fine quality and muskmelons of excellent flavor and _appearance
are grown at a minimum expenditure of labor. It may almost be said that man
plants the seed and the climate "does the rest."
Sweet potatoes.-Sweet potatoes and yams yield enormous crops, and the product
i s of the finest quality, especially in southern Arizona, where they are grown with
the g reatest ease.
Peanuts.-The pea.nut plant proves very prolific in the sandy soils of the valleys of
the south. They have not been trif}d extensively, but the results obtained are very
encouraging.
OTHI<.:R VEGETABLES.

Cabbages are grown successfully and easily in all parts of the Territory.
Beans constitute an important part of the vegetable gardener's product, and fresh
string beans are in the market almost the entire year round.
Peas are also an important crop, being available (fresh) nearly all the year.
Lettuce is easily grown in the open ground, so as to offer fresh and crisp heads at
all seasons.
Onions form a staple crop and fresh scullions may be had at almost any season.
Practically every vegetable grown commercially in temperate and subtropical
regions are produced jn Arizona, and in most instances to a high degree of perfection . Among those not given above may be mentioned turnips, beets, carrots, parsniy,s, vegetable oysters, radishes, peppers, celery, rhubarb, egg plant, tomatoes,
spinach, etc .
CROP SE.A.SON.

The following extracts, taken from the crop bulletin issned by the
chief of the United States weather bureau at Phamix, may prove of
interest:
April 14, 1896.-Tbe week was cold and windy, with considerable cloudiness, and
with a light fall of rain and more of snow on the mountains. Grain is making slow
growth; alfalfa doing well and some cutting done in Yuma, Pima, and Maricopa counties. Cattle are holding their own on the ranges, but the grass is short and making
slow growth. Fruit trees are looking favorable for a good crop; nut trees look better; citrus trees looking well and the fruit well set. The water supply is holding
its own, bnt rain is n eeded badly in all counties. Frosts injured barley in Pinal
County, and did some damage to fruit trees in the northernmost counties.
April 20, 1896.-Tbe week was exceptionally cold and windy, with general frosts
on the 16th, 17th, and 18th, which did much damage to fruit and garden in the more
northern counties. Late-sown wheat and barley growing well, but early-sown
retarded by cold weather. Small fruits doing nicely; citrus fruits well set and
doing_ nicely, not injured by frosts; alfalfa and grain hay being cut in the southern
counties .
Strawberries are plentiful in the markets. Potatoes are two weeks late. Grass on
the ranges is ver y short and dry, and rain is needed in all sections.
April 27, 1896.-Week was cold and windy, with some severe frosts in the northern
counties. The ran g?s _are _short and dry, ~nd stock is being moved to the higher
ranges. The wool clip is bemgmoved for shipment. Small and citrus fruits are well
set in_tbe_northern c~untie . .Alfalfa, wheat, and barley bay are being stacked; corn
J?1antrng Just ~egun m Graham County;_ I!larket garden~ have not be~n damaged by
frosts, except m the most exposed localities; strawberries are plentiful and cheap·
water is plentiful.
'
May 4, 1896.-Fore part of the week was cold and windy, but the latter part was
warm and plea ant. .A. good rain tbe 27th did much good to all crops. The northern
section was visited by frosts early in the w eek, which did some damage to fruits and
garden truck, but grain and alfalfa made good growth during the latter half of week.
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In the southern section wheat, corn, barley, alfalfa, and fruit made :fine growth,
and in Yuma County the second growth of alfalfa is being cut. All small fruits are
doing well. Citrus and deciduous fruits, especially in the foothills, are doing well,
but some damage was done fruits and garden truck in the more exposed localities.
Apricots will be ready for shipment from Maricopa in the latter part of May. Grass
on the ranges is dry and short, but stock is looking well, owing to extensive shipments. Lambs are in fine condition, aud weather is favorable for lambing.
May 11, 1896.-The week was cold and windy, and all crops, except in the extreme
southwest, made very slow growth. No rainfall, and this, together with high winds,
necessitated frequent irrigation. Fruits made slow growth, but the prospects were
not materially changed. In the southern section early apricots and garden truck of
every description are in the market, and shipments of apricots will begin this week.
Cattle have been shipped in great numbers to northern ranges, and the result has
been to keep feed in sufficient quantity on the ranges. Water is growing generally
scarcer, but there is no complaint as yet. Rain is needed very badly, and all crops
on the dry ranges will soon suffer very severely. Citrus and deciduous fruits in
Maricopa foothills are looking well arnl making slow growth.
May 18, 1896.-Tbe temperature for the week was below the normal, but in general
it was favorable to the growth of all irrigated crops. Water is growing scarcer, but
there is no complaint yet of scarcity. Grain cutting has begun in the southern countie , and the second cutting of alfalfa has been cut in the south western counties.
Small fruits are ripening slowly. All citrus and deciduous fruits in Maricopa County
are progressing finely. The first carload shipments of apricots began this week in
thi county, and it was without doubt the first extensive shipment of such fruit in
large lots in the United States. Cattle shipments still continue; an immense number will be shipped the coming week. It is estimated that 35,000 head will be
shipped thi season, leaving about 70,000 on the ranges. The ranges are dry and
short, and a good rain would be of immense value to the Territory and to ranges in
particular.
May 25, 1896.-The temperature rose above the normal the latter part of the week,
and it was generally favorable for all irrigated crops and fruits. Haying continues
in the warmer counties and the reports are favorable. Unirrigated crops and grass
on the ranges have suffered, and the ranges are dryer than at any time this summer,
and as a rule stock is suffering and shipments are necessary to relieve tho ranges of
surplus cattle.
, mall fruits are making fair growth; deciduous and citrus fruits are very promising.
hipments of apricots of the early varieties have about ceased, but Royals will
soon be shipped eastward. Water in the mountains is growing scarce; the larger
rivers are makjng less flow, and unless rain comes soon serious results will follo w.
June 1, 1896.-Tbe week bas been very hot, with considerable wind and some cloudine s. Traces of rain fell in almost every county, but it wa13 not sufficient t o be of
any value. Irrigated crops have made good growth and deciduous fruits are maturing. Early p aches appeared in Phrenix as well as Royal apricots, figs, and plums.
\ h at, rye, and barley have been cut with good yield and quality. Cattle shipm _nt on.tinue, and in some of the northern connties cattle are suffering and many
dymg.
w gr< s doe not sprout for lack of rain, and old grass is short, dry, and
abo~t, tb. wat r h le. and er eks the isround is bare for miles. Citrus fruits are
makmg tme growth, and th prospect 1s excellent for a large yield of nne quality.
'£her _r voir are well filled, considering the drought, and there are few complaints
of carc1ty.
J1 11 8, 1896. -\ h at and l>arl y have b en cut with good returns and grain hays
al .d.
be eco~d r w h of alfalfa ha been g uerally cut, and the quality is good.
·nut ar matnr10 fa! t, and peaches, plums, apricots, together with melons, tomat
~nd r~. ap ar to ~e. ·e n in the outhern ti r of counti s. Oranges in the
fo bill a_r m xc lleu~ ond1t1 n, ancl are about th iz of a hen's egg. Very few
ar .dr ppm , and th_e y1_ ld, unl som thing e ,traorclinary happens, should be very
't1 fa ·t r., no will 1J1u trat th fa
that the culture of citrus fruit in the
£ tbill i an
a.bh b d omru rcia.l ventnr .
Th fe_ r •p
a . th
ndition f ·01:1 ar very encouragin , and a more xtend d
r port
?l h f 1~ r t. A good ram would be a b8on indeed and now grass
\" uld l em vldenc rn an iucr clibly sh rt tiro .
'
,r, 11 1• I~ 189 .-Th · ndition f crop ha not materially changed during the week,
a 11 JTn
rop mad fin growth and umrri ated on s made none at all. In
th
nth ru nd c ntr 1 portion hr bing wh at and barley bas occupied the
r, 11 li r
nd th . con,l rop of alf If- h be n sta ·k d. The yield of grain is
r1 an. th_ 'l 1t • . 11 a ~u b a ! a wa n t a great as last year, the
nr . n
Ill '
.
in r. f alfalfa as b rng a more r mun rativ
crop all th ings
c o 1d. r d.
rn i 1 k.10 _w 11, bu he acr a e is m ag r; eci<luous fruits are
a nrm f: t an 1 bl k . m r n_cl p ach hav app ar d in qnantity in this and
ort, outh r.n mark t ; c1tr frlllt are very encouraging auu are growing nicely,
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;ith droppings ceased; the second crop of figs will soon be ripe, and a few watermelons have appeared.
June 22 1896.-In all irrigating localities crops have made good growth and are
looking ;ell. The thir~ crop of alfalfa is bei1;1g cut, and _is found to be somewhat
light because of lack of water. 'l'he honey yield that six weeks ago seemed to
promise a failure has latterly given better indication. One hundred and twenty
thousand pounds have already been shipped with five more carloads to be ready soon,
so that a yield of the average amount, or more, may be reasonably expected. Grapes,
melons, and vegetables are being shipped in quantity from the southwestern portions of the Territory.
June 29, 1896. -The ranges have been benefited by the rains of _the last week, and
the grass is beginning to sprout, and in a few days will afford feed for cattle. It has
also filled the water holes. The first crop of alfalfa is being cut in the northern counties, but the crop will be light. 'rhe third crop is being cut in the southern counties
and the yield is good and the quality excellent. Thompson's Seedless grape are about
ready for shipment, and next week carload shipments will begin, being three weeks
earlier than the California crops. Figs, grapes, water and musk melons, and peaches
are plentiful in the market. There are no serious complaints of scarcity of water in
the canals.
Jiily 6, 1896.-The temperature has been above the normal, with light showers
irregularly distributed throughout the Territory. In Graham County there were
good showers for three successive days. A third crop of alfalfa has been stacked in
the southern portion and the first crop stacked in the northern. Corn is ripe in the
southern tier of counties. Melons and Sultana and Thompson's Seedless grapes are in
the market in quantities. Almonds will be ready to pick this week. The crop of
olives on the trees is looking well. Oranges are rather larger than hens' eggs, and
are in prime condition. Lemons are about as large as apricots and never looked
better. The second crop of figs is a bountiful one.
J-uly 15, 1896.-Temperature was above the normal in the central and southwestern
counties and below the normal in an ·other sections. Showers have been the rule
during the week in every county in the Territory, and in the southern and central
ones they were copious. The greatest amount reported was Pinal County, where
2 inches of rain fell. The rain has proven very beneficial to all crops, and especially so for irrigation and stock water. Cattle are looking well on all southern
ranges, and even on the northern ones the grass is beginning to afford feed. The
spring shipments of cattle have been enormous, being more than twice as great as
during the whole of 1895, and the prices ranged higher on the whole. The season
has been satisfactory to cattlemen, in spite of the long-continued drought. Alfalfa
has all been stacked in the southern and central tiers of counties, and the second
crop is ready to cut in the northern. Fruits are ripening fast, and the markets are
well supplied with Sultana, Thompson's Seedless, Sweetwater, and Muscat grapes,
while peaches in limited quantities and melons are as abundant as grapes. Oranges,
lemons, and shaddocks are making fine progress and promise an abundant yield.
Jnly 20, 1896.-Not in years has Arizona had a week that is indicative of such agricultural prosperity as the one just past. Bountiful rains have been the rule in every
county, and the desert even will blossom as a rose. From Mohave to Cochise, aud
from Apache to Yuma, bountiful rains have clear~d the atmosphere, liberated the
latent heat, and made Arizona a ranchman's paradise.
The effect of the rainfall upon the range grass would be surprising to an Eastern
man. Ten days ago the ranges were dusty and devoid of grass, but within that time
grass has grown to a height of two or three inches, and now affords feed in abundance for all stock. Cattle are smart and strong. The rains insure feed for all stock
until fall, when the shipments will again begin. Many have also been brought to
the alfalfa :fields of Salt River and southern valleys to be fattened for the fall trade.
'l'he rains will probably result in producing a fourth crop of alfalfa in the southern
valleys, as the fields have been thoroughly soaked, and have received a supply of
nitrogenous matter that will materially induce its growth. At any rate the reservoirs and ca~als are bank full, and there will be no scarcity of water during the hot
season. Fruit and shade trees have been freshened up, dust and alkali removed from
the leaves, and the general aspect has been materially improved. Oranges, lemons,
and shaddock~ hav~ ma~e fine growth, and unless something very extraordinary takes
pl~ce a bountiful yield 1s assured. Grapes are looking remarkably well, and heavy
sh1p~ent~ have been made to Nort~ern and Eastern markets. Figs and melons are
plentiful _m the market, and ~he shipments of melons have been greater than during
any_prev10us season. Salt River Valley has been blessed with copious showers and
durrng the week an average of 2.17 inches of rain fell and as each shower occ~rred
during the night it was especially advantageous. Th~ Salt, Verde, and Gila rivers
and all the creeks, are now well :filled.
'
J_une 27, 1~96.-The teml?erature for the week was below the normal in all sections,
while the rainfall was considerably above the normal, as each county received another
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generous supply of rain. In many 'counties the rainfall since July 7 was unprecedented
in the last sixteen years, while the temperature was below the normal for the month.
No damage to crop vegetation is reported except to newly mown alfalfa, which
indeed was slight; but the loss in the vineyards was somewhat greater to the grapes,
yet this trifling loss was offset by the g-reat advance in the growth of the range
grass and the present and subsequent outlook of stock. All sections are unanimous
in the report upon the improved outlook for stock. Grass affords sufficient feed while
the water boles, creeks, rivers, and basins are full to overflowing, and fosures range
feed for the entire year and alfalfa pasturage in the valleys. All canals are bank
full, and the reservoirs contain enough water for irrigation until the winter raills
set in. All fruits except grapes have been materially benefited, and citrus fruit
growth has been unprecedented.
August 3, 1896.-The t emperature of the Territory h as been about the normal,
while the rainfall has been generally above, especially so in the central and southeastern portions. There was no county that did not have some rainfall, all reports
are very encouraging, and the summer and fall season bids fair to be one oftbe most
profitable in many years to range men, miners, and stockmen. No complaints are
heard from any section except that grapes have mildewed to some extent, and that
mown alfalfa has been spoiled. The harvesting of barley in the northern sections is
now in progress. Corn is harvested in the southern sections, and sorghum is about
ready to cut. Citrus fruit made excellent growth during the week, and oranges,
l emons, and grape fruit never gave promise of more excellent y ields. Melons are
plentiful, almonds are being picked, aucl as a rule iu the eastern portion of Maricopa
Connty the yield has been good, and the nuts large and full. The greatest progr ess
has been made by stock, and cattle that tbTee weeks ago were poor are now fatteni ng.
Range grass is very plentiful and sweet, and water is to be seen in every depression.
August 17, 1896.-The temperature for the half month has been below the norm~l
as well a the r ainfall, there being a greater deficiency of each durin g the first week
than there was an excess during the second. On the whole, the weather has been all
th at could be expected, there b eing sufficient r·ain throughout the Territory to rnatnre
gra e ancl assist in the growth of crop vegetation, and not so warm during the day
as to retard growth. The rainfall was rather evenly distributed throughout t he
~everal counti s, not even excepting Yuma and Mohave counties, where the rainfall
1s usually the lea t. The crop season of the Territory is practically a thing of the
pa t, and the lull i no w on in farm work in all portion s except the extreme north
an~ northeast counties. In the southern tier all crops are harvested , and the only
frmt on t he tre s are oran ites, lemons, grape fruit, p ears, apples, peaches, and pomegranate, and they will continueuutil December. Alfalfai s m akingarapidgrowtb,
a ist d by the late rainy period, ancl a fourth crop will undoubtedly be cut; aud if
not, t~. cattle will be turned _in _on it, and it will supply p aBtura.ge in ui:limitccl
quant1ti. , for "feed~rs" and will rnsuro fat cattle for marketing. Sorghum 1s ready
for fe <l m g, that be1ug the only use for which it i s cultivated. Corn bas been
ha.rv t d, and the yield is satisfactory. Garden truck is al wa;ys in the market t he
Y ar_ronnd, and at prese1;1t the fields are in excellent condition. Grapes are again
lo kmg w 11, and the vrnes are well fill ed. The curing of muscats and seecUeBs
n_-ap ~a. b gnn in ~ome vi n yar ds, bnt it w ill be moro gen eral a few weeks later.
1trn. !rt~1t ar a lehght to look-0.pun, the trees a re bearing to t h eir fullest capacity,
th fru_1t 1 h~altby, clean, _and plump, and the growth is simply marvelous since the
l
ram . l nl s o~ethm_g more than extra.ordinar y occurs the season of 1896 wi 11
h
n of mo. t 1>. unt1ful yield, and the quality will be perfect. It is no boa t t o
, rt tha~ the An_zona orang~, lemon, and grape fruit has not its equal in the whole
\V • t lJ, 1 ]e. havmg t~e adcl~ti_onal advantage of ripening earlier than in any other
'. t t or r rr1torv. Iti a.pos1t1vepleasuretos e theArizonaranges. Onthede ert,
lll th valley. . n the n11°_ a, among the rocks up on t he mountaina, bunch and grnmma
1-,rra ar. i.,rrowrn r lnxunantly. Rang cattle are gl ssy, mild-eyed, fat, and strono-.
'lb r
111 h enongh and m re than nough feed until Bpringtime. On the whole,
th rau' ha mn r d from the time of doubt and dread t o a time of peac and
pl n Y :ind h July average rainfall of more t han 3 inches for all sections tran £ rmed 1t.
WII LE'
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OF SALT RIVER VALLEY.
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F . K llner' m rcantile
$5. 00
7. 00
. 65
1. 00

to$~. 50
to 8. 00
to . 70
to 1. 25
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Corn ....... . ... .. ............................... p er 100 pounds .. $1. 00 to
Flour ............... ~ ..•..........•............ , ........... do.... 2. 00 to
Corn meal ........................................ ·- ........ do ... .
Sorg hum sirup ......· ............................ ·.·.. ·... per g"allon ..
Cane sirup, frequently sold as New Orleans molasses and of almos_t
equal grade ......... .. .. ......... ; ................. ~ per gallon..
. 50 to
Honey:
·
·
·
Str ain ed ......................•................... per pound..
. 04 to
Comb ........... .................... a." ..••. . .......•.. do....
. 08 to
Soap :
L aundry .. .. .................................... per 100 bars ..
Borax, good quality .. ... .......................... . .... do ... .
Potatoes ..............................•.... ............. per pound ..
. 01¼ to
Onions ........... ............ : .................. . .......... do ... .
. 0l½to
. 02 to
!e·e·d :: ·.:: :: : : ~: :: : : :·::·::·::·~-:-: :·:: : :·: : : : ~: : : : : ::: .04-½to
. 20 to
Wine vinegar, good grade ..............·.......... ·........ per gal..
Dried fruits :
Apricots ..... .................·. :: .....· . .-.-.....·.... per pound ..
. 07 to
. 04 to
Seedless SuJtana grapes .......................... ·...... do-... .
Muscat grapes . .............................. ~ .... per pound .. . 03 to
Peaches .. ................................ .-............. do ... .
. 04 to
Beef, prime ..... ............................. ~ .......... _- ... do ... .
Mutton . ........ ............................................ do ... .
Pork ...........................-............................ do ... .
Sweet potatoes :
.
Red ........................................ , ........•........
Yellow .... ... . .................................._............ .

~fFaY:f

~~~~

~ ~~

~

~~:

$1. 25
2.35
2. 25
.50
. 60
. 05
.10
3.75
4.50

. 01½
. 02
. 02½
. 05½
.25
. 08
. 05
.04
. 06
. 04½
. 05
. 05
. 01
. 01½

The following schedule shows the wholesale price of groceries:
Beans:
Pink .................. .-........................... perpound .. $0.02 to$0.02¼
Navy ...... ....... .. ..............•..................•.. do . . . . . 02½to .03
Coffee:
·
Package (roasted) ...... . ............................... do....
. 19 to . 25
Mochaand Java ........................................ do . . . . . 36 to .45
Green Rio and Costa Rica ............................... do....
. 20 to . 23
Canned goods:
3.25
Table fruit (assorted) ................. per case, 2½-poun<l cans ..
Tomatoes .............................................. do ... . 2. 00 to 2.10
Corn .... ........................ ·...... per case, 2-pound cans .. 1. 90 to 2. 75
Beans ...... ............................................ do ... . 2. 00 to 3. 00
Peas ...................•......................•........ do ... . 2. 40 to 3. 00
Canned goods, Eastern:
OystersBlue Point , firsts ........•.•......•.....•....•... per case ..
5. 50
Blue Point, seconds ............................ : .... do ...•
5.25
Golden Star, firsts .. ................................ do ... .
5.50
5.25 ,
Golden S tar, seconds .......................•........ do ... .
Fruits, dried:
.08½
.10
Candles, 40.pound boxes, 16 ounces stearic acid ........... per box .•
5.00
Candles, 20.pound boxes, 16 ounces stearic acid .............. do ... ~
2.65
Crackers, soda .. ...•.................................. per pound ...
.07½
Milk, condensed:
Ea,gle brand .......•............•.....••.•..••••.... per case . .
8.25
Monroe brand ..... .. ............... . ................... do ...•
5.50
Highland brand ......... .. ............................. do ...•
7.00
P eninsular brand ....................................... do ... .
6.50
Oil:
Kerosene ............................... per case of 10 gallons..
3. 25
. Kero_se~e, bulk ...... . .... ... ...................... per gallon.. . 27 to . 30
Nails (wire,1 ... . . . ......... ....•••.•...•................. per keg.. 4. 75 to 5. 00
Packing.house products :
Breakfa t bacon ...............•....••.•.......... per pound.. . 09 to . 09¾

i~li~:s· .·:.·.·.·_-_-.-.·.·.·.· .-.·_-_-_- _" _-_-_-.· _- .· .-.· .-.· ;.·_-.· _-_-_-_-.·.· _-_-_-.-.·.P.~~ ~.0J1o~~:: :gi 1~

i~:1~~Yi!r~~~s-::~: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~: ::: :i~ !~ :i~
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Sugar.
$6.25
Granulated ..................••••..... per sack of 100 pounds ..
6.50
Cube .... ····•· ..•••..............•.................. _... do ....
Salmon:
Alaska ls ....................•....•........•...•••.. per case. . $4. 25 to 5.00
Columbia River ls ........•..••••...........•.....•..... do .... 5. 50 to 6.50
Salt, table:
·
1. 75
50.pound sacks ......••...••.....••........... per 100 pounds ..
In bales, 10s to 2s .......•....•..............•....... per bale.. 2. 45 to 2.60
Wire:
.04½
Barbed fencing ....••..•..•••..••••...••....•..•... per pound ..
. 04t
Baling, No. 16 .....................•................ ... . do ....
Starch:

~:;::~? ·_-_·_- _·_-_·_-_·_-_-_-_·_-_·_· .·::.·.·_-_-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.·.·.·.· _-_-_-_-~~~ ~.o~~::

Tobaccos:
Star and Horseshoe ••..•..........••...••......••.•...... do .•.. . 36 to
. 37 to
Climax .. ............................................... do ... .
Battle Ax ...... .... .....•.....•.............•.•.....•.. do .... • .19 to

.07¼
. 07½

~~~~~:1Mix~:~~~ _-::::: _- _-:: _-::::: _-::::: _-::::: _-::::: _-::::: i~::::

. 37
. 39
. 21
. 54
. 30

Teas:
No. 1 basket.fired Japan ...............................• do ... .
No. 1 pan.fired Japan ........................ __._ ....... do ... .
Gunpowder, good grade. __....•................... . _.... do ... .
Oolo1;1g, good grade ......................... _........... do ... .
Enghsn Breakfast Congo_ ..... .... ........ __ ........... _do ... .
English Breakfast, good grade ................... ... .... do ... .

. 35
. 35
.45
. 45
. 70
.45

LIVE-STOCK INDUSTRY.

AN ALFALFA FIELD, SALT RIVER VALLEY, ARIZONA.
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CAT'.I.'LE SHIPMENTS FROM ARIZONA.

The record of shipments of cattle from the Territory, which is authentic, from January 1, 1894, to June 30, 1896, i& as follows:
Head.

January 1, 1894, to June 30, 1894. .. _................... ·- ..•. - •. - - - - - - - - - - - - 157, 783
July 1, 1894, to June 30, 1895 ...... __________ .... ____ ------ ---- ---- ---- ---- 217,013
July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1896. ____ . __ . _ . _.... ___ .. _. _•.. _. _..... _.. . . . . . . . . 220, 583

--

Total .. . .. _.... ___ ...... ___ .... ___ . ___ .. _.. _. _.. _.. __ . _ . ____ .. _. . . . . 595, 379

From July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1896, 23,697 head of cattle were slaughtered in the Territory by licensed butchers offering meat for sale at
regularlv established places of business. It is estimated that over 3,000
more were slaughtered by ranchmen and others for home use and for
occasional sale. A system is now being adopted by the sanitary commission to procure record of every animal slaughtered in the Territory.
RANGE GRASSES.

There are eleven different plants indigenous to .Arizona that, curing
on the stalk, without cutting or labor of man, comprise the great bulk
_o f the valuable fattening food for range stock.
Sporobulus wrightii (Sacaton grass).-This grass is found principally
in the valleys, reaches the height of 8 or 9 feet, grows some all the year,
but very rapidly after July rains, and blooms in September. It is very
hardy, stands a great deal of pasturing, but is readily killed out by fire.
It grows both from seed and the roots; is hard to mow on account of
growing in tussocks; however, makes excellent hay when cut early.
Chloris alba.-An annual g:r:ass growing largely in swales whe;re there
is rich soil frequently overflowed. It has a large proportion of seed
much sought after by stock and produces a large quantity of foliage,
making excellent food. It is in some parts called Crowfoot grama.
Bouteloua oligostachya (blue grama, mesquite grass).-This grass is
the main reliance of range stock in .Arizona. It is eaten by them in
preference to any other of the grasses. Cut for hay at the period of its
growth when the seed has just passed the milk stage, it is very nutritious. Horses used every day, fed upon it, keep in good flesh. It cures
better on the stalk, retaining more of its substance, and lasts longer
into the following year than any other range grass. It is not readily
tramped out, stands droughts well, and on ranges where it has apparently disappeared because of droughts and overstocking at once comes
again when rains are plentiful, as they have been this season .
.Aristida (white grama).-This grass the Mexicans call chino, or
curly grama. It is to all appearances the same as the blue grama, and
is about the same for food for stock on the range, but there is much
less of it. It is distinguished from the blue by the :flowering head, this
being white, the other blue.
.
Bouteloua polystachya (low grama grass).-Grows rank on the edges
of ponds and where the water stands for a month or more during and
. after the rainy season, also along slow-running streams. It is also found
on many varieties of soil both on the mesas and on the prairie.· It has
the fattening properties of all the grama grasses.
Buchloe dactyloides (buffalo grass),..:.._This grass furnishes a great
amount of feed, makes more of a sod than any other range grass, is
valuable next after the grama-would be its equal, perhaps, were it as
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generally distributed in .Arizona. It is evenly and closely eaten by
stock; is well known all over the add region; grows from the seed and
from the offshoots, a.s does Bermuda grass.
Hilaria James II (Galletta or black bunch grass).-While not considered a first-class grass, is valued on account of being exceedingly
hardy, withstanding great drought; does Dot tramp out; makes good
hay when cut in season; certain soils seem to much improve its nutritive qualities.
Festuca (pine bunch grass).-Found throughout all the pine woods
region of Arizona; is valued very highly as winter range feed and makes
fair bay, but not as good as the grama grasses. Very little known in
southern .Arizona.
·
Atriplex (white sage).-Very valuable in northern .Arizona, where the
snow often falls to a depth to cover the most of the summer grasses ;
stock at such times live and thrive upon this plant, which grows on the
order of a small bush or shrub.
Erodium (al:filaria).-This is a plant native of California, brought in
the first instance in the wool of flocks of sheep to the Territory; found
to do very well in the valleys of the San Pedro, Gila., and in the lower
plains of southern .Arizona; is very fattening and is highly valued as a
spring food, it starting with very little rain and before any of the native
.Arizona grasses.
Medicago sativa (alfalfa).-This plant is called in different portions of
the world French clover, Spanish trefoil, Brazilian clover, Obilean clover, medick, and lucerne. It is being cultivated in all parts of the
United States, but in no pa1t does it surpass the growth attained here
on the irrigated lands. It furni hes food equally valuable for all kinds
of stock, both green a,nd dry, and as a forage plant is invaluable to
the stockmen of the Territory. It is of very ancient origin, having
been cultivated in Greece :five hundred years before the Christian era.
REPORT OF COLIN C.AMERON, ESQ.

The fo1lowing valuable and exhaustive report on this subject has
b en prepar d by Colin Cameron, esq., chairman of the Territorial live
st ·k anitary commi ·sion, and one of the most extensive stock raisers
in h Territ ry.
r. Cameron ha an intimate acquaintance with the
t pi of t ck rai ing in all it branches, and is an accepted authority
th re n.
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best cattie ranges of to-day. The grass was unquestionably the best. ~or years it
had been impossible to hold cattle on the ranges because of the depredations of the
hostile Apaches.
At the military post of Santa Cruz there were a few cattle (20 or 30 head all told)
that were watched all day by herders and at night driven within the adobe walls
that surrounded the town. At Tucson there were no cattle.
The emigrants saw the ruins of extensive haciendas and signs of where there had
been large corrals. They were told that in the years 1820 to 1830 _the country had
been stocked with many thousands of cattle and horses, but that m the year 1830
and up to 1843 the Apaches were so numerous and raided so frequently, driving
away so many of their stock, killing and carrying into captivity so many of t~eir
people, that in the latter year all haciendas had to be abandoned, the people seekmg
refuge in the walled towns in order to save their lives. Stock raising was impossible under these conditions. Agriculture was only possible when two or three armed
men kept the Apache away from the one at work in the field.
This condition of affairs continued to grow worse. The Apaches, having broken
up all the haciendas in what is now Arizona and northern Sonora, having driven off
and destroyed all the stock, every year raided farther, going into Sonora as far as
Hermosillo, overrunning toward the west the whole of the Altar district, it being a
matter of history as well as of tradition and in the recolle~tion of old Mexican citi- _
zens now living that the settlements in the lower and upper San Simon Valley,
respectivel y at San Bernardino and at Pueblo Viejo; in what is now the Sulphur
Springs Valley, at Agua Prieta, in the south, and Sierra Bonita (Hookers Ranch), in
the north, where was located the largest hacienda in the country; at Tres .Alamos,
at San Pedto, at the Babacomori, at San Rafael de la Zanja, at Sonoyta, and at Tubae,
were all abandoned, and that Santa Cruz and Tucson were the only towns on the
frontier that were not entirely <lestroyed and the people driven away b y the .Apaches.
Tucson had no cattle left. Santa Cruz was reduced to 3 oxen and 1 cow.
The first cattle after this period within the limits of .Arizona were about 40 head
of cows kept in Tucson by William Oury, and the same number in Williamsons Valley, near Prescott, kept by a man named Stevens. They were bought from enfigrants
en ronte from Texas to California in the year 1864. They had to be guarded by armed
men in the daytime and brought within strong inclosures at night, the inclosure
being in part formed by the house for greater security.
In 1866 cattle were first brought into the Territory by General Banning, from Cali-fornia, to supply the military. In 1867 Hooker, Hooper & Hines got a portion of the
contract and drove in cattle from Texas. In 1868, 1869, and 1870 the last-named
firm, under the management of Hooker, supplied the entire military force of the
Terrjtory, as well as the Indians, with beef. Though many cattle were brought into
the Territory from 1866 to 1872, they were solely for the purpose of feeding the military and the Indians; none were turned loose upon the range permanently previous
to 1872 ancl 1873.
In 1869 Thomas Hughes started the Pennsylvania ranch noar Fort Crittenden, cultivating la,nd, raising grain and vegetables to supply the post. Later he attempted
stock raising, but lost everything, being raided by the .Apaches seventeen times in
the years 1871 and 1872.
In 1868 Col. H. C. Hooker turned a herd on the range in ·wmiamsons Valley, but,
on account of the Indians, had to gather them in a short time and move them away.
In 1869 he tried to hold 4,000 head on the head of the Babacomori, but failed, with
40 vaqueros in charge, and located in sight of Fort Crittenden, close herding them
i~ the day, rounding them up and bedding them down at night. The .Apachas gave
him so much trouble that be was compelled. to leave this section. His horses could
only be kept from the Indians by bedding them down at night with the cattle.
Knowing that in time he woulcl lose all if he remained in that locality, he leased
range from the Papago Indians, in the Babaquivera Valley, 100 miles southwest of
T:ucson, tmd during the winter of 1869 and 1870 held his cattle there. The .Apaches
~id uot_follow him, because that country was then inhabited by the Papagoes, as it
1s to this day .. Colonel Hooker lost (eaten by the Papagoes) that winter 400 out of
4,000 head, which wa a less percentage than he would have sustained in any other
part of .Arizona at that time.
!1:1 1872 t~e firm of Ho_oper & Hooker furnished 15,500 cattle to the Indians and
~1htary. 'Ihese large drives from Texas (4,000 in a herd) by Colonel Hooker were
foJlowed by 1?-erds brought in by Hardin & Martin, ~ho drove to sell, and th~ Sanfords an_d V:ails, who drove and located on ranches, which they have retained to date.
By this _time (1873) the fame of the grazing lands of the Territory had extended
far and wide, and cattle were brought from all directions. Several herds of improved
• horthorn cattle coming from Oregon in 1875, followed soon after by the Murphy
thoroughbred D~rhams from California, tbe blood of which herd, through bulls sold,
bas more or_less improved every stock of cattle in southern Arizona.
The opening of two transcontinental railroads across the Territory in 1881 gave a
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great impetus to the introduction of cattle on ranges. Men who had accumulated .fortunes jn the Territory, their friends in the States, adventurous spirits
throughout the United States and in foreign countries-who are always ready
to take great chances for promised large fortunes-came here, and in the years 1883
and 1884 every running stream and permanent spring were settled upon, r anch houses
built, and adjacent ranges stocked with cattle brought in on foot and by rail from the
States of Sonora, Durango, and Chihuahua in Mexico-from the Territories and States
of the Union as far east as Maryland.
At that time Arizona was one great virgin pasture :field; cattle remained fat
throughout the year. The great mining camps of the Territory were in full blast.
All through 1883 and 1884 beef cattle were in great demand for home consumption as
well as for the California markets, three-year-old steers selling for 3¼ to 4 cents on
foot, and weighing upwards of 1,000 pounds. This condition explains why the
cattle of Arizona were so rapidly improved, surpassing in quality the Texas and
New Mexico range animals. The prices received stimulated ranchmen to improve
their herds, Many thousands of dollars were paid to the breeders of the States of
the Mississippi Valley for bulls of high breeding that were then turned upon the
ranges.
In 1885 the home market failed and the ranchmen were confronted with the necessity of finding one in the east. A shipment (the first made) of BOO head of three
and four year old steers in November of 1885, from the best graded herd in southern
Arizona, netted the owner $27 .40 per head. This sale, being published largely in
the Territorial papers, was commented upon to prove that even with no hom e d emand
Arizona could compete with countries nearer eastern markets because of the great
productiveness of her herds, the rapid growth of her stock, and superior fattening
qualities of her grass. The result was the retention by all ranchmen of their she
stock and the determination to hold all steers until they were matured, fattened, and
sell them as beef.
Th result was inevitable, though long delayed. The last fat cattle in any number
were sold from the open range in May and June, 1886. From that time until 1892
and 1893 all range-grown steers have been sold generally when three years old to
rancbmen in the northern States and Territories, to farmers in the corn-feeding States
of Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, and Missouri, to owners of irrigated lands in California,
or to farmers of such lands in our own Territory, all of whom matured these steers
and sold them when fattened direct to slaughterers. No she stock was sold; ranchmen would not kill them to supply their own beef, though in 1888 a few were spayed,
followed by larger numbers in 1889, and a very increased percentage in 1890 and 1891.
The practice of ranchmen keeping all the she cattle and holding all the steers until
three year's old was discontinued in 1892, because at this time many northern buyers
refo ed to take the three's unless they could buy the two's. In order to make sale
of the old steers, the Arizona ranchmen had to sell the younger. The northern buyer
proved a better friend than he then got credit for being.
The ranges were now, in 1891, throughout the Territory, conceded to be stocked
nearly to their full capa ity. When the rainy season had passed and not one-half
the usual amount of water had fallen; when it was seen that all the old grass was
gon , t~at the new crop was a failure, and that an unprecedentedly lar~e number of
c:1-ttl_e m the calf crop (the calf crop of 1891 was the largest in the history of the
'I rntory) had been thrown upon the range, it began to dawn upon the ranchmen
tl;1 t th re was a limit to the nnmber of cattle that the range would feed. The offiCl ' 1 • s
rnent_roll of ~tt_le for 1891 shows 720,941 head, no doubt a fair assessment
mp r . with th~ l1stm of all oth r property in the Territory; nevertheless,
m n ~ho .Judgment 1s not at fault on th se matters are positive that after the calf
br n~n ot 1 91, and befor he sale of steers made in the fal] of that year there
w r _m roun nu.mbe 1,5 ,0 cattle in Arizona. At this time no apprehen~ion of
1
trorn t rvation n r d the mind of anl'On .
1 n, ith ~ any thou and of dollars at stake, kn_owin~ th_at we have only 40,000,000
f az1!1 ~an ( nd that a very large portion of this, by reason of great disfr m dr1:ii rn
r, w not available), that it r quires from 15 to 25 acres of
~
_t n au_1m l mad no ffort to ~ 11 or r ruov . ev n a part of their stock, hut
n ~nu d n 10 th
v n t 11 r of th 1r way, exp ctmg that the coming year would
form b 'l'
m
th n
iti of tb o
ion.
In th
r; 2 m n. a_ 1 di l in 1 y and Jun , but not until July and August
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- A part of this loss was sustained in the year 1892, a greater portion, however, occurred
in May, June, and July, 1893.
The first rain of 1893 fell about the 15th of July. Had the rain been delayed sixty
days longer all the cattle in southern Arizona would have perished. Immediately
after the first fall of rain the cattle stopped dying; their recuperation, their recovery of strength, seemed like unto a miracle. So much was this true that · by September and October, when the roundups were held, there was nothing in the appearance of any animal to indicate that in the first half of July (two months before)
they were mere skeletons, so weak that they could not be turned around without
falling down. The calf crop of this year was practically nothing. Sufficient rain
fell and enough grass grew to insure the safety of what cattle remained alive upon
the r anges, and the ripened seed falling out was of great advantage to the range
just recovering from two years' severe drought. In 1894 and 1895 the rains were
fairly good, and each year furnished enough grass for the cattle and considerable
extra to- reseed the range.
v
The drought left the range practically without bulls, .and in consequence thereof
the calf crop has each year since been short of expectations. The price of range
cattle bas until this year ruled so low that ranchmen have felt too poor to buy.
The average price of cattle this year in the southern portion of Arizona has been
$8.50 for yearJings, $11.50 for twos, and $14.50 for threes and older steers. These
prices are an advance of $3.50 per head on each age over prices paid since 1892. In
consequence of this advance in price, some few progressive ranchmen have supplied
their ranges with the necessary bulls this year, and indications are that all will do
so next.
The outlook at present for the range cattle man was never more flattering as far
as feed is concerned. The rains came early. In some sections rain fell in May, arnl
in the southern part of the Territory not later than June 25. All over the Territory
rain fell in abundance in July by the 15th. The rainy season of this country is,
generally speaking, July and August. The experience of old residents is ~hat rains
commence from June 23 to July 10 and continue on to September 5 to 20-that is to
say, if rains commence later than July 10 and quit before September 5 the grass
crop will be short.
Almost every year some rain falls in January and February. While rain at this
season of the year makes no grass, it·is much desired by ranchmen, because it puts
water in the mountains, which enables the cattle to remain high in the bills, where
they :.ire protected while the weather is bad, and, in addition, they then get the grass
that is far from the permanent water of the valleys.
The cattle business in Arizona was never done by the old rule of thumb method.
The rancbman here never did notch his calf tally on a shingle, and, keeping only a
check book, determine by his balance or overdraft at the bank whether bis business
had been profitable or otherwise. He always used system and economy in his business, and can only be criticised in that he did not look ahead-read the signs of the
future and foresee the result of overstocking when combined with a severe drought.
That each section of range country must experience great loss before changing its
method of doing business as conditions change, we have many examples. The
drought in Texas and the blizzards in Wyoming and Montana caught the ranges in
those States overstocked. The great losses sustained there, though well known to
our ranchmen, contained no warning. Coming closer home, the loss sustained in
southern Arizona in 1892 and 1893 did not cause a single ranchman in northern Arizona to ship out his cattle and thus try to avert the loss which they sustained in the
early part of 1896 by reason of overstocked ranges caught in great drought.
In times past, when a 3-year-old steer brought $15 and a yearling $9, the ranchman
would not sell. He would argue that he could not make money faster than by holding bis $9 steer for two years and then get $15. This was all very well in theory, but
in practice it did not result so well. There are many reasons: First, you can gather
a greater percentage of yearlings than of any other age; next, the retention of the
yearlings reduces the coming calf crop; again, if you keep steers until 3 years old
yon must keep less of a breeding herd. This is now so well understood that without exception all ranchmen in southern Arizona a,r e selling the produce of their herd
wlien 1 year old. The loss from straying, from theft, and from death is thus reduced
to a minimum. This will be beyond doubt the course hereafter followed all over the
Territory.
Tho great fall of rain this year bas made a crop of grass that would perhaps last
the cattle now on the ranges for two years, but the cattle men, having experienced
a great loss for which they are in pa,rt responsible, will not only continue to sell
their yearlings, bnt are selling all nonbreeders, barren cows, and bad colors to the
extent of th~ir heifer calf crop, being determined to keep their herds to a point that
the range will ar~y through from year to year with only ordinary seasons of rain
and grass gro~th, it being now well understoo cl that the capacity of the range is
the number of cattle that can b e safely carried through the poorest season.
INT 96-VOL nr--15
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The percentage of increase from a breeding herd in the early <;Iays of cattl~ raising in Arizona by actual count, ran from 90 to 95 per cent. Cows hvecl and contmued
producers to the age of 15 and 20 years. Th~s is readily un_d~rstood a~d believed
when it is known that the country was a veritable stock-ra1smg paradise. A day
without sunshine was so much of an exception as to be noticeable. No storms of
winter reduced the vitality of the cow; no h eat of summer enervated her. So invigorating, healthy, an_d bracing was th~ air of th~ ran&'es as to make readi~y possible
the increase here given when taken m connection with her early maturity, maternity, and great fecundity in this clim ate. When the ranges became overs~oc~e~ the
increase fell to 20 per cent. Not only was the percentage small, but the rndivi<l.ual
lacked size on account of want of nourishment from the mother. Happily this is
now all changed; Arizona as a cattle country is to-day in about the same condition
that it was in 1883. Grass ba::i been in abundance and of such quality since 1894 that
the yearlings from two herds in southern Arizona made growth sufficient to be good
enough to bring $12.50 per head this year from Montana and Colorado buyers. The
cattle men have passed through a trying ordeal, and will profit by it, :rncl will conduct their business more with a view to medium immediate profits than to immense
ones in the future.
BEEF CATTLE.

On all the irrigated lands in Arizona a forage plant called alfalfa grows with great
luxuriance. It produces by irrigation three to six cuttings a year, and yields 2½
tons per acre per cutting. Its fattening properties are very great. Horses, cattle,
sheep, bogs not only eat, live, and fatten to perfection upon it, but it· is eaten with
avidity by poultry, both green and when cured into hay.
'fhe largest body of land in the Territory at present producing this food plant is
locat ed in the Salt River Valley, in Maricopa County, adjoining and surrounding
the city of Phoonix, the capital. From a few hundred head of indifferent cattle fed
in 18 6 the industi-y h as reached the proportion of 17,391 head of selected beef steers
fed, fattened, and solcl during the year ending June 30, 1896. These alfalfa-fattened
steers are sold in every beef market in California from San Diego to San Francisco;
in Denver, Colo.; in El Paso, Tex.; in Albuquerque, Las Vegas, Santa Fe, and other
towns in New Mexico, in addition to furnishing tho high-class beef found in every
town ancl mining camp in Arizona.
everal trains were sent east to Kansas City
and hicago, shrinking en route bnt little in excess of entire grain-fed cattle. A
comparison of then umber of cattle fattened in the Salt River Valley with the entire
number ship1)ed from the Territory indicates that all the cattle grown oD the open
rang13s can be prepared for the butcher in the Territory as soon as water, DOW running to waste during the rainy season, is impounded in suitable reservoirs, which
the people aro anxiously hoping to see built by the Government or by private capital. The i,hort statement that a $15 range steer can be fattened for from $12 to $15,
and when ripe sell for $30 to $40, demon trates why the business is desirable.
DAIRY INTEREST .
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THE BEST RANGE BREED.

In 1883, when the first carload of pedigreed Herefords was brought to Arizona,
they were, along with the importer, subjected to all sorts of adverse criticism. It
was November, they were 8 months old, winter was before them; it was confidently
9redicted that all would he dead by spring. The next May all of the 60 head were
alive-had not only lived subsisting on range feed alone, but had grown as much and
were in as good condition of flesh as yearlings native to the range. They did excell ent range service in 1884; some few lived through the dr,oughts of 1892 and 1893
and are yet alive, never having any food but that found on the range.
The Hereford to-day, by reason of his proven superiority, is respected and admired.
They have gradually taken entire possession of the range; they are to-day without
a rival. This has been in exa-ct keeping with what was expected of them. For
over three hundred years the history of the Hereford has been one of continuous
practical development in useful lines. This improvement during all these years had
been made on grass. Therefore it was reasoned that their developed fixed qualities
would carry them to the front as range animals. It is not too much to say that they
have surpassed the expectations and predictions of their most sanguine friends.
The Hereford breeds true to type. Their color and markings are both unvariedly
and permanently established. Their thrift and rustling qualities will ever keep
them the favorite of the practical range man. There is no sentiment in this. The
range man demands a steer that in good years will get fully ripe on grass, and that
in years of short grass will at an earlier age bring the most money from northern
ranchmen or feeders in the corn States; this quality no other breed possesses.
Short on his legs, active and courageous, the Hereford was noticeably always in
the best of condition on every range, where, during the great droughts of 1892 and
1893, cattle were actually rustling for an existence. It was then that the Hereford
demonstrated forever and beyond controversy his matchless merits as the superior
of all breeds for the range under the most adverse conditions.
HORSE GROWING.

Arizona is the natural home of the horse. Her rough, rocky mountains and stony
and gravelly mesas, running into hard-ground plains, give just the- condition of
country best suited to develop in the highest degree those qualities of the horse
most prized. The altitude and consequent atmospheric conditions develop unequaled lung power, the contour of the country over which he must travel for food
and water develops muscles large and solid, and the texture of the soil makes the
hoof to grow as hard and lasting as steel. Range-raised horses of'Arlzona are noted
for their endurance and high courage; you can drive or ride them to death; the
range produces no quitters. This was largely true of the wild horses found here
and of the small ill-shaped horse of the native Mexicans. It is doubly true of the
high-bred horses that are now grown here, the original stock of which came from
the best studs of Pennsylvania, Indiana, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
Tho first horse brought to Arizona that left his mark on the stock of the country
was of Morgan descent, of the Gold dust strain, out of a thoroughbred dam. Though
this was twenty years ago, the peculiar golden sheen of the rich sorrel color of the
Gold~ust is seen in the coat of many horses in southern Arizona herds to-day, and
the disposition of the mother that would brook no control is shown in the impatience
of r estraint in his descendants to this day.
In l~ter years descendants of Hambletonian, Mambrino Chief; Morgan, Star, and
Clay, m the choicest strains of their blood, as represented by sons of Electioneer,
Sultan, Shamrock, Almont, Kentucky Prince, and Stamboul, have b een brought to
~he Territory ancl bred with so much care that on one or two ranches every animal
1~ standard bred according to the rules of the American Trotting Register Associat10n. Perha;ps the best horses grown in Arizona are those of saddle lineage, as
represented m the blood of the true saddlers, Denmark and John Dillard, and the
pa~ers of Tom Hal, Snow Heel, Blue Bull, and Pocahontas blood. They make fine
d_nv~rs, are equally at home to the pole, in sbafts, or under saddle. Their disposit1_on 1s ~ll tha~ can be desired. Colts of this blood raised on the open range, running wilcl uu~1l 4 years old, readily submit to the process of gentling, exhibitin~
non of the vices always found in the ill-bred broncho. Horses of this blood and
those out of these pacing and saddle-bred mares by thoroughbred stallions can not
b~ flurJ?assed for endur.ance. Instances of their having traveled without injury 100
mile m ten consecutive hours over this country, without roads are established
beyond doubt or question.
.
'
The running-bred horses of this Territory are chiefly of the blood of Lexington,
tbrou~h sons of his son Norfolk and through sons of his dauo-hter Mamona, and of
Bonme • cotland, Leamington, and Longfellow blood, through colts of those strains
brought from Kentucky to southern Arizona in 1885, which are doing good service
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to this day, their blood being appreciated ::tnd used. on the trotting, saddle, and
pacing-bred mares with the result of producmg for this country a saddle horse that
equals the famous saddlers of Missouri, Kentucky, and Tennessee.
There are enough horses raised on the open ranges of Arizona to supply the United
States army ( cavalry) stationed in the Southwest country. They are inconceivably
superior in every way to the horses used in the cavalry service at present; they are
more tractable, have more courage, are greater w~ight c_arriers, and in the m3'.tter ?f
endurance for rapid marches or to_endure the fatigue of a protracted campa1g~, rn
this country or any other, they so far surpa_ss the prese~t army horse tha~ th~re IS no
comparison. This has been demonstrated m my experience and observation 111 every
Indian campaign in Arizona since 1882. Where they were used side by side, the
ranch-raised horse, carrying a cowboy, his saddle, and complete outfit, double and
ofttimes treble the weight of the soldier's outfit, bas ridden not only at the head of
the command and worn it ont, but has ridden down two and three cavalry mounts.
The day when mounted soldiers were clad in heavy armor, and when weight in the
horse was needed to give or withstand the shock of the onset of the charg~, h~s loD;g
since passed, and to see the cavalry mounted as they are to-day for service rn th1s
country is almost as incongruous as would be the accouterments and mount of Ivanhoe for Apache warfare. The use of the range bred and raised horse for cavalry
service would make a demand that would at once take our surplus, would stimulate
improvement of herds, and would increase the usefulness of that branch of the Army
threefold.
In the farming districts of the Territory are found horses of the Percheron, Clyde,
and Suffolk Punch breeds. More than enough draft horses are bred and grown to
supply the home demand for drays and heavy wagons in the towns, and for the draft
teams used for freighting to and from the mines throughout the 'ferritory. Several
shipments of the medium draft horse have been made to Tennes11ee markets with
profit, and within the last two mouths a large consignment was made direct to England. Cable advises are that the horses arrived in good shape and condition, aud
that they were quite as satisfactory as any Eastern-bred horses. In the districts of
Arizona where a.lfalfa can be grown-and it is grown wherever water is put upon the
land-two horses can be raised to maturity upon each acre; some farmers keep three
to the acre. When they can be raised to stand a continuous shipment across the continent and over the ocean and yet compare favorably in England with horses grown
upon the Atlantic shore, further comment upon Arizona as the unrivaled horse country is unnecessary, and a more extended knowledge of the class of horses we grow
will be of great benefit to the individual farmer and to the Territory.
The business is more depressed than any other branch of the stock industry. They
can not be sold for beef; there i s no present adequate demand for them for any purpose. The country is becoming, overstocked, and they are in some sections eating
out and destroying the ranges for cattle. Ranchmen who have the largest herds
are with scrupulous care keeping up the high quality of their stock by sel ecting
choic_e stallions from their best mares and by importation of new blood, beli eving
that in the near future there will bo a demand, aside from cavalry u se, at fair prices,
for all stock carefully bred and r aised. It is the belief, this hope for the future, that
mak saran ·bman breed for quality in bis herd with the same care in the selection of
~ir r 1,e t nicking blood strains as is exercised on the best-appointed breedrng fa,rm
m Kentucky.
SHEEP Il
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PIG RAISING.

Breeders of hogs in Arizona, as elsewhere in the United States, have about discarded the use of the names "hogs" and ''swine." He is a Berkshire, a Poland
China, a Suffolk, a Chester, a Duroe Jersey, or an Essex, but never a hog. The
business as carried on in Arizona is very remunerative. No expensive pens to protect from winter's cold are required; the pig is better outside; he lives the year
around in the alfalfa field, asking only for a slight elevation where he may make his
bed, rest, sleep, grow fat, and keep his young the :first few days of ~heir existence
and be above the inundations of the semimonthly flooding for irrigat10n.
The more progresshe pig farmers do build a roof of cottonwood boughs to protect
them from the heat of the noonday sun and to shield them, should rai_n chance to
fall, fa the winter months.
There is no country where as large a percentage of in.crease can be raised, nor is
there any other place where they can be so cheaply fattened. Alfalfa, green, dry on
the stalk, or cured into hay, is alike eaten by pigs with relish, anrl. the large numbers
yearly shipped to outside markets for immediate slaughter is evidence of its great
fattening properties. The pig farmers estimate that 1 cent per pound covers all
expenses up to the time pigs are put aboard the cars for shipment to market. A
large amount of capital is invested in this branch of the stock industry in farms
especially equipped. That it is profitable is evident from the fact that present
owners are extending holdings and new men are yearly being added to the list of
pig ra~sers. The quality of the live pig is not surpassed in the best breeding centers
of the corn-growing States, and the product dead is unexcelled.
MULES.

Mules have been bred in Arizona contemporaneous with horses, but up to Governor
Safl:'ord's time they were by small Mexican jacks or burros. 'rhe mule by the burro
is hardy 1 long lived, and good for light driving and saddle uses; in fact, they make
freight teams not to be despised, as is yet daily demonstrated all over the Territory
and in northern Sonora, where from 24 to 30 are hitched to .one wagon and its trailers,
moving an amount of freight that to name in tons would subject us to the charge of
Muncbausenism.
Governor Safford brought here one of the famous Kentucky jacks, 15½ hands high, ,
of large bone and great substance, at the same time so closely built that he was a
model. Mules by this jack from the ordinary mares ranging on the Santa Cruz south
of Tucson grew to be 15, 15½, and 16 hands high, and were all good lookers and sold
during the years 1879 to 1886 from $250 to $400 a span at 3 and 4 years old. The success of this jack induced others to pay from $800 to $1,500 to secure jacks of like
breeding, size, and quality, which were brought to Arizona in the years 1884 to 1886
and put to immediate i;:ervice. No better mules are grown in tho United States for
light driving than we are now producing on tbe open ranges of Arizona; for saddle
purposes we certainly surpass any other country. The range-raised mule g 3ntles
very readily, is very docile, and for mountain travel is in fact the proverbial surefooted animal that never stumblee under any conditions of declivity or roughness;
in addition, quite a fair percentage grow to a size sufficient to warrant their being
called medium draft mules.
Into the farming districts the last few years quite a number of high-bred largesize Kentucky and Missouri jacks have been brought. The mule outsells the horse
at all times ; that is, selli nearer to his actual worth. The depression in the horse
market acconnts for the attention that has b een given of late to mules. As on the
irrigated lands the draft horse grows to perfection, it is very safe to assume t,hat we
will produce there a mule not second to any grown elsewhere for draft.
LIVE-STOCK SANITARY COMMISSION.

In 1884, when ten herds of cattle (300), four of them consigned to importers in
tho Middle States, arrived in Canada from England, and one herd (28 head) at Portland, Me., suffering with foot-and-mouth disease, the cattlemen of Arizona were
arou ed to their danger, especially when taken in connection with the fact that
:ple_uro-puei!monia was then prevalent in the Atlantic seaboard States and had spread
m isolated mstances as far west as Missouri. Ameetino- was called and a Territorial
stock association was formed and executive committe~ named who were clothed
•wit~ author~ty to c3:rry into effect any measure they deemed n'ecessary to prevent
the 1mportat10n of chseased ammals into Arizona.
Tl.Je .work of the co!Omittee was effective, because they were sustained by the
exec~tive of the Territory, and their action in every instance was approved and
nnam~ously up~eld not only by the cattlemen, but by all persons interested in the
material prosperity of Arizona.
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In order that the Territory might be able to act in concert with the United States
authorities, if, unfortunately , pleuro-pneumonia sbould be l>rought in to tho Territory, and the more effectually to guard against its introduction, or of any contagious disease, the live-stock sanitary commission was created by l egislative enactment
in 1887, a board was appointed, clothed by l aw with the power to make and enforce
rules and regulations for examining and quarantil;ling, if necessary, animals coming
to the Territory. To be on the safe side, this board refused entry to all cattle coming from States in which the disease existed up to one year after March 25, 1892, the
date after which, by proclamation of the Secretary of Agriculture of the Unitetl
States, no case of pleuro-pneumonia was discovered in the United States. While
this course worked some hardship in a few individual im;tan ces, it counted as nothing compared with the fact that there never has been any disease of any nature
among cattle on the open r ange of the Territory. So well is this fact recognized
that every year our cattle go un questioned as to disease t o every State whose citizens
are buyers of ran ge cattle for maturing. Not only are they healthy, but they have
an inherent vigor and robustness all their own that make them much sought after
by the great range steer feeders of Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and..the Dakotas,
as well as by the farmers of the corn-growing States of the Missouri River Valley.
There h as been absolutely no disease among any stock on the open range of Arizona, and but very little in the irrigated districts, where the land is all in closed and
the stock held in fields by substantial barbed-wire fences. An outbreak of glanders
a few years aero was so successfully handled by killing all affected animals that not
a single case h as since b een found in that or a djoining h erds .
Tuberculosis, found in a herd of Jersey cattle brought from Missouri, was entirely
stamp d ont. A herd of Hol tein, imported from California having the same disease
has been held in clo ·e quarantine, and the disease was not communicated from
either importation to a single native animal. 'l'o prevent tho introduction of tuberculons herds in the future, all cattle coming from h ealthy districts of any State arc
r equired to be accompanied with a certificate of health issued by the State veterinarian; cattle coming from infected district.s are held in quarantine until their condition is d t rmined, and arn only admitted when proven free from disease.
By far the reatest loss from disease has been caused from swine plague, thought
by some to h ave been introduced by an importation of pigs from the Middle tatcs;
by others it is believed to have originatetl here on account of the conditions existing
on a few ranches tending to r educe the vitality of the pig.
Medicine seems to be of little value in this disea e. The Bureau of Animal Industry advise medicine only as a tonic, and from their published reports are evidently
at a loss how to treat the disease. It has been entirely suppressed here by the ki11ing of all youn<T pigs and the complete isolation of every infected ranch.
Und r nforcement of proper sanitary regulations nearly all old pigs recovered.
From hruary 1:- to D c m ber 1 of each year cattle from a great part of the southrn portion of the United tates are prevented from going north by reason of being
inf sted with a tick tbat communicates to northern cattle a fever from which death
en u . This tick i. absolutely unknown in Arizona. Our cattle are as susceptible
to th f v r an<1 die as surely from it as do the cattle of every northern latitude.
Ariz n quaranti~ s against ancl prevents the introdu tion of the proscribed cattle
for b am<' p riod nam cl by the United State. , and in all other ways adopts and
nf r<' th rnl an1l r gnla ions governing the transportation of cattle promnlg t d hy h , ' r tar f A.gri ·nlture of the nited Stat s, and as a consequence
b< v .' dd <~ gr atlv to ~b va.l_u of the liv stock of the Territory.
b1 an1tary 1,oard 1 al. o rntrusted with tho nforcem nt of the live-stock laws
r f !·rin~ to b ft and in_p <· i n. At v ry hippiug and slau htering point within
th'_ I •rn ory th y bav 111 p ·tors ll(l d te tiv s lect d b canRe of th ir special
p 1 1 for h. work t li dou : 'l hi hran ·h of the servi · , which bas only bocn
p_r P r]y org_ mz d an~ Y·. t ~ t1z cl duriu th pa t y ar, ha giv n great satisfac1 n · om tnrth_ r ~ '1 lat!on 1. n .
sar , ~ft _r which th board will be exec dingly
valu bl a furn1 hmg ntu ly reliable statistics concerning the stock industry.
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men suffered in common with all others from the depressed condition of affairs, but a
much better feeling pervades the community since it is believed that overproduction
caused the low prices. The cattl e men have regulated their expense, to meet their
incomes. They now feel, because of substantial advance in prices received this year
~nd the assurance of good range feed for som~ years to come, that their business is
m a better condition than it has been for a long time past. With proper home
legislation and governmental compliance with their just requests, there is every
reason to hope that the dark clays of 'depression are over. All our range men who
can are increasing their holdings. Quite a number of northern cattle men have been
buying stocked ranges in Arizona, seeing that a turn in the business for the better is
near at hand.
The questi_o n is often asked, "How long will the range business lastf" John J.
Clay, jr., who concededly stands at the head for his intimate knowledge of range
condit.ions in every part of America from the earliest days of ranching on the plains
to the present time, and whose success is phenomenal as an all-around cattle man
fro~ the range to the great Chicago marke~, where_ he. sta~ds _easily first, adding
weight and value to what he says, answers this question rn his Live Stock Report as
follows:
"That is easily answered. It is here to stay, prohably on different conditions,
but it is a part and parcel of our American agriculture. It is a means to an end.
That end is beef or mutton, and as long as the plains and mountains exist, with
present climatic conditions, so will ra.nching. It will be our great reservoir from
which we can draw an endless number of cattle and sheep, some of them fat, but
most of them only feeders . Fences will increase, meadows watered by mountain
streams will be more numerous, but there will still remain, whether surrounded by
barbed wire or not, a vast pastoral region .which can only be used as a grazing
ground.
"Life in the West, whether it be by some quiet stream that meanders through the
:plains or under the shade of a snow-capped mountain, will always have an attractive side. 'l'he air is pure, the climate fine, and there is a freedom about it which
compensates more or less for the sweets of civilization.
"Families grow up in Spartan simplicity, adapting themselves to the circumstances
su_rrounding the frontier, but they are silently building up, with cattle and sheep,
with spade and shovel, by school and teacher, a great empire which thrives on the
arts of peace and the sinew of the worker.
·
·
"In the distance I see the wild and woolly cowboy gradually transformed into a
quiet, unassuming citizen, with his homestead, meadow, and grazing lands, taking
no chances except those which nature seems to provide in every clime and country.
''Tlle work of revolution has begun, and the cattle on a thousand hills will Lave
hundreds of owners, who will improve their quality as well as provide a greater
quantity."
MINING.

From a date long preceding the organization of Arizona as a Territory it has been especially noted for its mineral wealth, and this fame
of hidden treasure within its borders multiplied until on the consu m- .
matiou of the Gadsden purchase, in 1854, the mines :first began to be
opened, capitalists from the East became interested in the mining
industry of the Territory, companies were organized, mills and furnaces
were built and put in operation, and in the face o~ adverse conditions,
n_otably the meager, expensive transportation facilities, mining opera-·
t10ns were conducted with considerable success and the most :flattering
prospects.
This development continued until the outbreak of th~ civil war and
the withdrawal of the United States troops in consequence thereof.
Then the Apache Indians, the persistent enemies of the white man's
encroachments, were once more masters of the Territory. This was

in 1861.

~he progress that had been made was completely demoralized, properties were plundered and destroyed, numerous murders of those
eng:aged in mining pursuits took place, and the work was almost
~nt1!·ely suspended. This state of inactivity continued until the organ1zat10n of the Territory in 1863, when new and rich discoveries were
frequently made. But they were so close to the Apache strongholds
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that prospecting was extremely perilous in most regions and the development work a most hazardous occupation for the miner.
This condition of things prevented the enlistment of Eastern capital,
and many of the mines that w_e re extremely rich could not be worked
profitably by reason of the crude reduction works and processes of the
pioneers. Some mines of extraordinary richness were, however, continually and profitably worked at this time. Some mines were remunerative at certain seasons, and quite a number of men derived large
sums of money from working placers and small veins near by the more
populous settlements.
The people were very impatient, knowing that they were in a country
whose every mountain was a repository of rich bodies of the precious
metal. They longed for the time when the bloodthirsty Apache would
be conquered, peace once more restored, and the development of Arizona's rich mineral wealth begin in earnest.
The Apache war ended in 187 4, and a remarkable revival of this industry took place, the aggregate product of her mines up to 1887 being estimated at $65,000,000, the production fluctuating considerably from year
to year, chiefly attributable to Indian hostility, principally the bands
of renegade Apaches, the implacable foe of the pioneer in these parts,
which roamed around the Territory and caused the occupation of the
miner to be, while a profitable one, yet a most hazardous nndertaking.
This condition has happily changed; the r enegade Indian is no longer
a menace to the people of this Territory, except in the remotest and
most isolated parts. They have been subjugated and placed under
control, and the people of Arizona owe a lasting debt of gratitude to
Pre ident Cleveland for his prompt action in the removal from our
midst of the Apache chieftain, Geronimo, the worst of his race, since
which time Arizona has had but occasional and very little trouble with
hostile Indian tribes .
.Arizona is without question the most attractive mineral field in the
United States. It has coal, lime, iron, lead, copper, gold, and silver in
abundance.
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Jerome where the ore bodies increase in quantity ~s depth is attained,
has salted the problem so
as this character of mining is concerned.
The Copper Queen, Old Dominion, Longfellow, United Verde, and other
companies, each capitalized well into the millions, notwithstanding the
low price of copper and the remoteness from the market, have been
successfully and profitably worked. The United Verde, owned by the
Hon. W. A. Clarke, of Montana, is the greatest mine on' the continent
if not in the world. The reserve bodies of ore in this mine are sufficient to employ its present machinery for ten years, and the by-products of gold and silver pay all the expense of mining, reduction, and
transportation, leaving the value of the copper as net profit to i~s fortunate owner. During the last year a mine has been opened in the
Huachuca Mountains which bids fair to rival in value any of the older
and well-established properties. The vein is large and the ore shipped
carries gold, silver, and copper to the value of ·$100 per ton. Iu the
counties of Mohave, Pinal, Pima, and Yavapai are valuable copper
prospects that await further development, many of them carrying gold
and silver.
In Pinal County are lead mines that in the near future, when railroads
give cheap transportation, will prove valuable to the investor.
The coal fields of Apache, Graham, and Gila counties have been little
worked and are now idle because of a lack of cheap transportation. .A.
road, however, to penetrate this portion of the Territory is in contemplation, which if accomplished will impart a new life in this direction.
In all of the twelve counties of Arizona, the exceptions befog Navajo,
Apache, and Coconino, silver and gold leads are -numerous. Silver mining, on account of the low price of silver bullion, has been neglected, operations in that direction being confined to chloriding and the shipping of
rich ores where the land carriage is not too great. It is a fact, however,
an statements to the contrary notwithstanding, that the mineral wealth
of Arizona is greater in gold than in silver. The dry placers of the TerTitory have been a never-failing source of legitimate employment to the
hardy miner for two generations past and will so continue for a long
time. The annual return from this branch of mining, so far as can be
determined, is about $uOO,OOO, and about 1,500 men are thu_s employed
in different parts of the 'rerritory at irregular periods.
The universal demand for gold has given an increased impetus to that
class of mjning. Valuable properties have been opened up, about :fifteen
new stamp mills were erected during the past year, and prospecting for
new '' .finds" and development work on prospects is being pushed with
an energy heretofore unknown. It is easy to secure good prospects on
working bonds, which gives an inducement for those who command
capital to do the work necessary to prove the property. There is no
speculation fever attending mining euterprises. It is engaged in as a
legitimate business. Large plants a,nd investments necessary to reduce
the ores are not made until the mine is fully prospected and its value
fully established.
It is said that Arizona resembles a kind of laboratory where uature
has tried experiments preliminary to a general distribution of minerals
in tbe Pacific States. The experienced miner from abroad is puzzled
by the many new combinations and strange geologic conditions with
which he meets, though he generally .finds sooner or later all that he
has known in other States.
The natural conditions for mining, the supply of fuel and water, and
a favorable climate for continuous working are here most excellent
when compared with those of other States.

far
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.A.bout 40,000,000 acres of her lands can be described as mineral bearing. Arizona is one vast storehouse of mineral wealth, and only awaits
the introduction of sufficient capital to properly develop her properties; and they should receive the proper attention from capitalists, for
her record has been, for those who have invested in her mining enterprises, one of dividend rather than assessment.
The mines of Arizona have produced for the past twenty years ending June 30, 1896, gold, silver, and copper amounting in the aggregate
to the sum of $127,166,016.20. Her production of gold, silver, and copper for the year last past was $13,426,888.20.
From the mo.s t reliable sources obtainable the output of gold for the
past fiscal year was $5,200,000, showing an increase over last year's
production of $940,000, and this estimate does not include the large
amount of gold found by prospectors and the men engaged in placer
mining, from whom no statements can be obtained, out a conservative
estimate of which will place it at $600,000.
The product of silver for ·the pa,st fiscal year shows an output of
1,650,530 ounces, which, valued at 67 cents per ounce, gives a total of
$1,105,855.10, showing a decrease of $31,644.90 from the reported product of last year.
.
Statements furnished by five of the largest copper-producing properties in the Territory show an output of that metal for the year to be
61,210,331 pounds. The above-mentioned statements, not including
the output of about five properties, which will average a producti?n of
at least 2,000,000 pounds each, and from which no reports were obtarned,
added to the statements furnished, show the total product of copper
for the year to be 71,210,331 pounds, being an increase over the reported
production of last year of 21,549,042 pounds, which, valued at 10 cents
per pound, gives a return of $7,i21,033.10.
The estimated value of the lead output is $531,375, an increase over
that of last year of $181,375.
In addition there was also produced in this Territory limestone of the
value of $20,000, and onyx, marble, and building stone from which no
returns could be obtained, but which would amount in value to many
thou ands of dollars.. .A.dJiing the value of the lead and limestone
product to that of gold, silver, and copper gives a sum total of
13,97 263.20 for the mining output of Arizona for the year Ia.st past.
I ubmit herewith a report on the subject of mines and mining from
t~e pen of ~rof. _William P . Blake, a distinguished member of the faculty
of. the Um vers1ty of Arizona and director of the Arizona School of
~m s. Profe or Blake is a man of national reputation in his profes
. 1 n an~ treats of this subject by sections. It is a most valuable and
mtere ·ting contribution to the mining literature of the Territory.
MINES AND MINING.

A~ attrmpt ~o sbow the geographical distribution of the mineral wealth of t~e

~ rntory of f\nzona re~ults in the generalized statement that all of the mount~m

1

• n~
1

aro m~n ral beanng. Even the plateau region of the northeastern port10n
ha .
po it of value of 1?uilcling stone and of coal, and probably of other min1
r . u tanc · of commerc1al value. But the chief region of occurrence of the
ClOU l~tal , of copper, of lead, and of other metals, lies southwestward from
rfantcb n~-o~ re~ou and of the great lava districts around the extinct volcan
. e an _rranc1sco mountains.
1 h . chief r ' 10 D of metalliferou minerals and mines thus commences on the north. m loha" 'ount ,_at the sharp bend of the Colorado River at Call ville, and it
b 1
h~ortli
ward d1a..,onally across the Territory for nearly 500 miles in a broad
e O 1 •h _and ra rr l_ruountain , including the Bradshaw Mountains, the Mazatzal tb~ \ hit : Iountn:m , the Apache and Pinal mountains, the Santa Catalina
1ountam , th anta l 1ta , Huachuchas, and the Chiracahuas.
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The chief towns, mining camps, and mining districts are found along or upon the
margin of this broad central belt extending diagonally across Arizona froI?- Nevada
to Mexico. Commencing on the northwest end at the Colorado, we have m succ~ssion northeasterly Mineral Park, Hillside, Congress, Jerome, Prescott~ Pham1:x:,
.I<'lorence, Pinal, Globe, Mammoth, Tucson, Tombstone, Bisbee, Pearce, Anvaca, and
Oro Blanco. The Longfellow copper mines and others of Clifton lie upon the northeastern border of the belt, while upon the northwestern border we find the celebrated districts of Harquahala, Vl eaver, Vulture, and many other districts. Passing
farther westward, we come upon the lava or piedmont region of broad and extensive valleys and plains broken by numerous isolated ridges and ranges, all trending northwest and southeast parallel with each other and with the main central
axis of mountains.
These mountain ranges and valleys fill out the area of the Territory to the Colorado on the west and Mexico on the south. 'l'hey are all mineral-bearing.
The ancient district of Castle Dome, celebrated for its beautifully formed veins of
argentiferous lead ores, lies about 20 miles north of Yuma in the extreme southwest
corner of Arizona. Silver districts with very large veins carrying silver ore adjoins
Castle Dome northerly, and there is a continuous series of mining camps and locations of gold, silver, and copper ores northward along the Colorado River to La Paz,
Ehrenberg, Bill Williams Fork, Mohave, and beyond.
·
In the occurrence of,ra,re and curious minera.ls, perhaps more interesting to science
than commercially valuable, Arizona is much favored. The beauty of the crystalline
minerals of the Copper Queen at Bisbee attracted great attention at the Columbian
Exposition, Chicago. Such rare species as walfenite, vanadinite, and des cloizite are
commonly associated with the lead ores ~f the Territory. Stromeyrite, olivenite,
gerhardlite, and bournonite have also been found.
GOLD.

Of all the metals gold is perhaps the most widely and generally distributed. It
occurs in nearly every mountain range from one side of Arizona to the other, and in
its more local distribution follows the trend of the formations generally northwesterly and southeasterly.
From Yuma eastwardly to the Baboquirari Mountain Range a constant succession
of mountain ridges, separated by broad valleys or plains, marks the prolongation
northward of the gold region of Sonora, Mexico, a gold. region of great extent and
importance, characterized by a multitude of strongly defined quartz veins, follow- _
ing the trend of the mountains and fringed by placer deposits of great extent.
There are two especially well defined gold-bearing mountain ranges-those of
the San FranciAco, south of Sonoyta, on the boundary line, and west of El Plomo,
Sonora, in which, along the contact between granite and porphyry on one side and
a heavy quartzite formation on the other, a large quartz vein extends for miles, and
deserves the title of the Mother Vein of Sonora. Two of the- chief locations upon this
vein are known as La Campana and the Alejand:.-o. This same trend of gold-bearing
formation extends northwest into Arizona. East of this line and north of the boundary we have the gold-mining districts of the Quijotoas and the Cababi ranges, all
gold-bearing.
The gold-bearing ranges and bills of southwest Arizona have not been thoroughly
prospected. The general absence of water is a great drawback, but notable success has attended many of the judiciously planned efforts to secure it. As examples
of the importance of more thorough prospecting, two great properties have been
adde<l to the list of producing mines. These are the La Fortuna, near Yuma, and
the Pearce mine in Sulphur Spring-Valley,
GOLD PRODUCTION OF ARIZONA.

In regard to the annual production of gold in Arizona, statistics and estimates
differ widely, and I prefer to abstain from estimating the amount of gold and silver
produced until some more systematic and reliable method of collecting the statistics
can be initiated. There can not be any doubt that a very considerable portion of
the gold sent out from Arizona is from the adjoining State of Sonora, Mexico.
Pla~er mining is carried on in a small way, but at numerous places along and near
the mternational boundary lin e where the gold-bearing ranges cut across it .
. The nearest settle~ents where supplies can be obtained are generally north of the
hne an<.l the tempta_t1on to get the gold across the line and into the United States is
too strong to be resisted by the average Mexican and Indian miner.
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LA FORTUNA MINING COMPANY. 1

The Fortuna mine, near Yuma, recently acquired by Mr. C. D. Lane, of Califorma,
and his associates, has largely added to the list of valuable gold properties in th
Territory. It is also a prominent example of the fact that the gold-bearing regions
of Arizona have been greatly neglected and not well prospected or devPloped.
The mines and mill of this company are situated about 30 miles southeast of Yuma
City, in Yuma County. It is in a region without a,natnralsnpply ofwater, but capital
and skill have remedied this defect by pumping water from tlie Gila River at a voint
12 miles north of the mine. A large and powerful pump requiring 100-hor"e power
is placed at the river and the water is forced through a 4-inch pipe to the mill at the
mine, overcoming an elevation of 750 feet. The difficulty of working a mine and mill
without water is thus overcome and the supply is unfailing.
The mine proper, or principal lode, consists of a glassy, rose-colored quartz, slightly
copper stained in pla9es, and partially covered also by iron rust or oxide, from tho
decomposition of pyrites. The gold is coarse and free. This mn.in ledge is 20 feet
wide, and dips to the eastward in the general plane or course of the surrounding
formation-a hornblende schist. The dip is about 32°. A shaft has been sunk in
this ledge or ore body to a depth of 220 feet, all of the way in ore, which carries the
same value in gohl from the top to the bottom of the shaft. There are three drifts
extending at different levels from this shaft, with an aggregate length of 250 feet, and
these are all in ore.
From these openings 6,300 tons of ore have been extracted in the last four months,
producing gold to the value of$220,500.
The plant for hoisting and milling conlists of a :first-class double-reel hoist and a
20-stamp mill.
The average output of the mine since it started: has been as follows:
Tons crushed per day . ___ .... ___ ... ___ ... ___ ........................ .. _..
52½
$40
Assay value of the ore per ton (gold) ...................... _.......... _.. .
$35
Amount saved in mill per ton (gold) ..................................... .
Value of tailings per ton (gold) ____ .......... ____ ....................... .
$5
6,300
Total tons crushed in four months ................... _................... .
Total amount savefl in gold bullion ...... ________________________ ........ . $220,500
Average production per month .......................................... . $55,000
There are also upon this property, and within less than 2,000 feet of the Fort~na,
four other distinct and well-defined ledges-one 10 inches wicle, one 2 feet wide,
one 4 feet wide, and one a veraging 12 feet wide. The assay value of the ores from
these ledges averages, respectively, $20, $25, $8, and $12 per ton. The several shafts
or pits sunk on these ledges amount in all to about 375 feet and the clrifting to 320
feet. All this sinking and drifting is on oro, and from the prospects it would appear
that these ledges will develope into extensive and valuable mines comparable with
the Fortuna. Work is p.1:ogressing upon all.
Tbus in a few short months this place (Fortuna) has developed from a desert and
wildernes into a pro perous and growing camp, and intelligent, legitimate mining,
with sufficient capital, is having its golden reward.
•
llAQUAHALA.

Th 160-ton cyanid pla.nt to treat the tailings of this mine is reported to be in
con tant and au
ful operation. Ten tamp of the company's mill are running
upon ore of th
onanza min .
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The water supply comes from Martinez Creek, 1 mile away. It is raised 500 feet
by a steam pump to get over the ridge and runs into the camp by gravity.
·Three hundred and :fifty men are employed in the mines and surface works. The
mills, mine, and all company buildings are lighted by electricit,y. The company
owns and operates its own railroad from the j~nct~on to the camp: By a sys~em of
switch backs the cars are taken up the mountam side so as to deliver coal, timber,
and other mine freight directly at the mines.
The company operates a general merchandise store and boarding house,. and_ provides sleeping rooms lighted by electricity for its men. A hospital is also mamtamed,
where the injured and sick are cared for.
The wires of the Postal Telegraph and Cable Company come into the camp, and
the Congress company maintains a regular office.
Claima.-Twenty-two claims are owned or controlled by the company, but the
greater part of the work has been done on only two-the Congress and the Why
Not-although the others all carry promising veins and will be explored in the
future.
Geology.-The country immediately around Congress is all granite. This rock is
cut through by a series of approximately parallel dikes of greenstone trap, having a
generally easterly and westerly strike and a dip of about 20° to the north. The
Congress vein is in one of these dikes, or perhaps it may be said that the dike is the
vein, for ore has been found in the dike in all possible positions from one granite
wall to the other, but generally occupying a ·position near the foot wan and separated from it by a layer of vein selvage. The dike has a thickness of about 15 feet
measured at right angles to the walls, but this is uncertain, as~we rarely see the
hanging wall in the mine, the drifts hugging the foot wall and their height not
being sufficient to expose the hanging. These greenstone dikes are crossed by other
more nearly vertical dikes, having a northeasterly and southwesterly trend. The
cross dikes are apparently a kind of quartz porphyry. Very little is known of them,
as they do not appear to be ore-bearing and have been but little exposed in the
under-ground works. They do not seem to mark lines of faulting, as the greenstone
dikes are not thrown at the intersection. They are apparently of more recent origin
than the greenstone dike, as they seem to cut the latter and occupy the space of
intersection.
The followin g analysis of a specimen of the greenstone was made at the Sheffield
Scientific School, Yale University. No analysis of the quartz porphyry has yet been
made.
Per cent.

SiOz ···---····-·····-············ 52.20
Alz03........................ --- .. 13. 40
FeO ............. _..... _.. . . . . . . . . 9. 75

I

Per cent.

MnO -····-·--····-················ 1.90
CaO ... -- .................. ___ ..... 9. 60
MgO ....... _........ __ .. . • . . . . . . . . 1. 16

Besides the Congress vein, described above, and upon which nearly all the work has
been done, there are several others of great promise on the surface and holding out
well to the extent of the development work that has been done upon them. '.rhe
principal of these is the Niagara vein, running nearly parallel with the Congress, but,
unlike the latter, seeming to be entirely inclosed in the granite without the accompanying dike which is such a marked feature of the Congress vein. Preparations
are now being made to thoroughly explore t,h e _Niagara vein with a view to largely
increase the ore output. A cross cut is being run from the Congre11s workings on the
1,375-foot level to cut the Niagara vein, and a new shaft is being started ( on the outcrop) which will be pushed down to a connection with this cross cut on the vein at
the 1,375 level. There are already two shafts on the vein, one on the Remnant, 250
feet deep, and the other on the Why Not, 150feet, both showing the vein strong and
continuous to these depths and carrying ore which gave concentrates assaying 15
ounces gold and 55 ounces silv er. The high silver is a peculiarity of the Niagara
vein, di tinguishing it from the Congress, the concentrates from which rarely carry
over 3 ounces of silver per ton.
There are numerous smaller veins carrying good ore and running approximately
parallel to the Congress and Niagara, but none of them have been explored to any
extent.
Ore.-The Congress ore is white quartz, carrying very pure iron pyrite, generally
di semmated through itin small particles, but at times in quite massive form. There
is little if any gold in the quartz showing no pyrite, and hardly any free gold exists
in th~ ore. The pyrite carries on an average about 8 ounces of gold per ton. Other
sulphides so comm.only accompanying iron pyrites are notably absent, a little ga1ena
of very rare occurrence being the only one identified, and chemical analyRis of the
?On entrates from the ore showing hardly a trace of copper, arsenic, antimony, or
mdeed of anything but iron, sulphur, and silica.
The Niagara ore, on the other hand, shows considerable galena and some copper
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minerals besides the iron pyrite. This difference seems to be rather characteristic
of the ore of this neighborhood when the veins are entirely in t he granite and distinguished from those which are accompanied by the greenstone dikes.
As stated above, the ore in the Congress vein is generally near the foot wall. Its
position and appear~nce suggest that it occupies what has been the exceedingly
:flat lenticular cavities produced by .a fracture of the dike along the plane of its dip,
followed by sufficient movement along the line of fracture to leave such cavities by
reason of the inequalities of fracture. 'l'here is no evidence of the replacement of
the greenstone by quartz, the whole appearance being that of the :filling of preexisting cavities by deposition from mineral waters. The valuable contents of the vein
have been quite likely derived from the greenstone by segregation and infiltration.
The above hyp·othesis regarding the origin of the vein is somewhat strengthened by
the fact that no clearly defined ore shoots have yet been observed in the mine, the
ore being in flat bodies with no more apparent relation to one another than would
have been the case were the mode of form ation as suggested. In one part of the
mine the dike has been crowded into a wrinkle; such as would be caused by exerting a side pressure on the pages of a book, causing them to separate and leave more
or less s-shaped cavities. In the case of the dike, this has been follow ed by the fill
ing of these cavities by quartz' and ore, making an unusual expansion in the size
of the vein.
Underground ivorks.-The accompanying maps show clearly the relative position of
the different claims, as well as the underground workings. There are three principal shafts on the Congress, all sunk on the vein and conformably to its dip. The
No. 2 shaft is at present the.main working shaft, and has attained a depth on the
vein of 1,740 feet. The 1,700-foot level is now being opened, and shows the dike
a.nd ore to be continuous and strong to that clepth. The No. 1 shaft is also used for
working purposes and w ill be carried down with the No. 2 and connected with it at
inter vals of about 300 feet for air and to block out the ground preparatory to stoping. The No. 3 shaft is at present merely an air connection, but a hoist has been
ordered capable of sinking it 2,000 feet, and it will ultimately become of great
importance in the operation of the mine.
'l'he system of mining aimed at is to block out the ground by main levels, driven
dead, approximately 300 feet apart. Stopes are then started at the shaft and rising
above these levels. As the tops of the stopes are reached to the height decided
upon as the proper distance for another level (generally 75 feet), the level is carried
in, practically b eing already formed by the stope, with the exception of a little
cutting of the roof to make room for the timbers. The ground st.oped out is filled
with waste as soon as pos ible, as the roof soon becomes heavy and the temporary
supports put in during stoping would crush without the :filling. By this method of
stoping a large part of the waste broken is kept underground, serving th e purpose
of supporting tbe roof, saving hoisting, and causing the air to circulate upward
along the working breast of the stopes.
Reduction worlcs.--'l'he present reduction works consist of a 40-stalif) mill and a
cyani le plant for treating the tailings. The milling process is as follows: The ore
:!'rom tbe mine is dumped on grizzlys, the oversize passing through two 9 by 13
mch ~lack crushers and thence with the fines to storage bins of about 100 tons
apa. ·1ty. T~ock £ eders draw their supply from these bins for the 40 stamps.
TI?, tamp w 1gh 50 pounds each, and drop 6 inches 90 times per minute. Steel
w_ire creens are usecl of 20 boles to .t~e.linear inch, No. 24 wire. The pulp is fed
du ct t 2
rue anners, equally d1v1ded betw en them. The resulting concentrat a~e dump 11 ~1pon_a sand tilt r to drain, and while still moist are loaded in
bulk, ~nth~ut ackm ', in~~ ars for shipment ~o the smelter, at present the El Paso
m lt10 \1, ork . :r'he ta1lmgs pa s to a Fr m r & Le Blanc sand pump, w hich eleva
th mt
ttli~g t n~ wh r~ ~he surplu water is removed and pumped back
t l. u . 1 v_ r agam, while th~ ta1lmg are run _in cars to the dump.
1' m ru mg, d con . ntrat101;t at one operat10n on such material as the Congress
1 n p ration, but 11:1 probably th . best proce. s available, considering
. mal1 UJ?ply_ t wat r. 'l'be on entra mg percentage is in the n eighborli~ 1. f
. n ~
n 'ln, 1 or , an<l the r at r part of the loss is in the v ry :fine
hrn . · I 1 <1111: pro_b hlt, hat clo r wor~ c uld ~e done by hydraulic classifying
pr vi n t
n ntr ti n, n th han
m tb m11l neces ary t introduce this in
0
p r · Y.1 · uld b qui ;Kt n i a th nece sary f bot we n the batteries
nc .. n
pr n h _lung.
urth rmor , it is quite lik ly that the present
•
r ln, 10n p~o . ma · 11~ <m_br. ly r pla e l>y tb yanide treatment of the ori inal
1
. r ,h nrl nu 1 hi <111 1011 1. fin 11 ' d cide it is not desirable to make any chfnges
m
l?r n rr, n , m n f tb mill.
. Y'11 id cor
h p ing of 1 - a, c nide plant was built to work the tailing ; I . n 1 •cl ~ h . 2 · fi t diam t r by 1 f, t e p lea bing tanks made of
t tr 1: ~ t '11_ rn · r b • 10 f, t i p olotion tank , togeth r with the
~ .P 1m
p1p1 ' zm h x , ar track , t ., the whole being inclosed in
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substantial buildings. The process worked fairly well at first when the old oxidized
and sandy tailings were used, but when it came to treating the more recently made
tailings, which had not had time to oxidize and which were quite :fine, :filtration difficulties appeared which we were unable to overcome by raw treatment. A thorough
trial of the agitation process, substantially as employed for slimes in South Africa,
was made, but the process proved too wasteful of cyanide and water. As the result
of careful experiments made on a working ·scale we are now building a Brown
mechanical roas·ter of 100 tons per day capacity with the intention of roasting all
the tailings previous to cyanide treatment. Only a very light roast is required to
thoroughly oxidize the tailings and put them in such condition that the solution
will readily percolate through them and give an excellent extraction. 'rhe process
will be as follows: The tailings will be plowed to partially dry them. They will
then be taken by wheel scrapers and dumped into a Stedman pulverizer;from which,
by elevator, they will be discharged into a storage bin and thence to the self-feeder
of the furnace. Emerging from the furnace after four hours' roasting, they will be
automatically carried along on a cooling he:1rth and discharged into a storage bin,
from which they will be elevated and spouted to the leaching tanks. This new tank
will probably be in oper·a tion by December 1, 1896.
Production.-The present production of the company is at the rate of about 3,600
ounces of gold per month, all from the Congress vein. With the opening of the
Niagara vein, and the largely increased milling plant now in contemplation, this
rate of production will probably be doubled in the near future. Present indications
point to the probable adoptio:p. of the direct cyanide treatment of all ore, preceded
by roasting.
THE PEARCE MINE.

During the year 1896 this newly developed mine has become a large producer. It
is another example of the great amount of mineral wealth lying dormant, awaiting
the prospector and the aid of capital. The croppings have been known for years,
but being in the low valley land and conveniently u:rider foot and crossed by trails
they were.. disregarded and neglected until assays revealed the importance of the ore.
The locality is in the Sulphur Spring Valley. It is about 17 miles east of 8011th
Cochise Station, on the Southern Pacific Railroad. It was bonded about a year ago
and was worked until May, 1896, the ore taken out remainjng on the dump. It was
then purchased by the bondholders at about $275,000, according to report, and shipments of the ore began. The shaft is now about 250 feet deep and makes a most
satisfactory showing of the vein to that depth. Drifts have been run each way from
the shaft, and the oro is raised to the surface by horse whims, which are shortly to be
replaced by a steam hoist.
The ore is shipped in bulk from Cochise Station to Pueblo at the rate of from 4 to
10 carloads per day. The freight rate to Pueblo is $11. 75 per ton. It is stated that
the ore so shipped carries from 1 to 2 ounces in gold and from 50 to 75 ounces in
silver. According to the general report the veins average 16 feet in width and the
croppings extend for over half a mile.
MAMMOTH MINE.

This property, which has been a large produc,tir, has been idle most of the year
owing, it is sajd, to a changEi of ownership. Considerable amounts of high-grade
lead ore have been shipped from the mine. It is now reported that satisfactory
results have been obtained in experiments with the cyanide process. This process
will shortly be introduced there.
MOHAWK MINE.

This is the :first southerly extension of the Mammoth in Pinal County, about 50
miles northerly from Tucson. and 3 miles easterly from the San Pedro River. The
working shaft is 334 feet deep, and there are two other shafts about 100 feet deep
each. The vein has been drifted upon for nearly 400 feet on the JOO-foot level and
abont 250 feet on the 200-foot level. Veins average 12 feet in width. There js a
20-stamp mill and one Griffin mill with a power plant sufficient for a larger mill.
The vein stone is quartz and the ore free milling.
BRADSHAW GOLD AND SILVER MINES.

Among the numerous claims and mines of the Bradshaw Mountains the Crowned
Kin~ holds a prominent place. It is opened by tunnel and shaft. The ore is pyritic
and 1s worked in a 10-stamp mill near by. As much as possible is collected on the
plates and the concentrates collected by eight Frue vanners and are shipped to
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smelting works. Wood and water are abundant. The Luke mine is about 2 miles
south of the Crowned King mine. Seven men are employed, and it produces about a
carload of ore a month. 'fhe last shipment carried about 600 ounces of silver to the
ton of ore. The ore is packed to a wagon road upon burros and thence is hauled by
wagons to the railroad at Phamix. There are three veins-the Lorena, Congar, and
Eclipse. The shaft on the Lorena is 300 feet deep with three levels.
The Rapid Transit mine is located less than a mile south of the Luke. It is opened
by t,unnels. The ores have been worked partly at the Oro Bella mill, ancl partly at
t11e old Tiger mill. Several shipments of bullion have been reported. The last two
bars were valued at $1,800.
'fhe Oro Bella, Oro Bonito and Grey Eagle mines are upon well-formecl gold- bearing quartz ledges and are equipped with a mill, but for some reason these properties
baYe been allowed to lie unworked for years. All these veins produced rich goltl ore
at and near the surface. The oxidized ores were all rich in free gold, and tlte bright,
clean sulphides which come in below give good results by assay. It would appear
that these ores could be successfully concentrated, and that the concentrat es could
bo successfully tre::ited on the spot by chlorination, or by th o cyamde process.
The New Jersey is reported among other promising veins. The Tiger mine, a large
and rich lode of silver ore, celebrated in t,he earlier days of ruining in the Territory,
was worked to a depth of about 350 feet and has since stood idle. It was w 11
eriuipped with powerful machinery and with a mill which still stands, but the
village which formerly grew up about the mine and mill has fallen into ruins and
has mostly <lisappeared.
The famous Peck mine is also in the Brndshaw district. It was a large producer
of silver, and is credited with an amount equal to $1,000,000 in value when an ounce
was worth $1. It is reported that this mine is to be reopened.
The Del Pasco is another property of historic record, upon which a tunnel is now
heing run to tap the veins at a greater depth.
VULTURE MINE.

This is one of the oldest gold mines worked in the Territory and has be~n comparatively idle for some years, but efforts are b eing made to work the large piles of
t ailings by the cyanide process.
The vem, though so ln.rge and promising, has not been worked to any great depth .
A succession of faults, slips, or throws, but of small extent, has at differ en t times
given rise to reports that the tnine had been worked ont, antl has tended to di sco nrarre deeper work. This shoulcl not be. The down ward prolongation of the vein w ill
probably be found some distance to the north of the present lower level, anrl upon
di covery of its position it should be opened by a new shaft from the surface north
of the olcl workings.
ORO BLANCO MINI 'G DISTRICT.
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mines or claims are known as the Oro,. Nil Desperandum, Sorrel Top! Tres Amigos,
Holden, Gold Bug, McClenahan, Esperanza, Rob Roy, Golden Eagle, with many other
locations and prospects, on several of which work is now being prosec~1ted_.
Another part of the district seems to carry silver as the metal of dommatmg value,
although more or less gold is associated with it. Owing to the depressed value of
this once precious metal, less attention is now given to this silver-bearing portion of
the dist,rict than formerly, and most of the claims are not W?rked.
.
Argentiferous lead ores are found also, but at present prices of lead ~nd of silver
the deposits are not explored. Copper ores are also found. A locahty near the
Jalisco range of mountains was worked for this metal with its associated gold and
silver some years ago. Some lots of ore assaying as high as 37 per cent of copper
and 18 oun ces in sil ,·er have recently been taken out.
It is not possible to obtain definite and exact figures of the precious-met_al pr?duct
of this section, but the foregoing list of the principal mines and ])rospects 1s believed
to include those from which bullion or concentrates in larger or smaller amounts
h ave been shipped during the past year.
Several mills have been erected in this district, but there is not anywhere a shaft
or mine 300 feet deep. The Montana is probably the mine upon which most work
has been done since their location in depth and by drifts 1 cross cuts, and tunnels.
The ore carries gold, zinc, and some copper. Since the death of its principal owner,
Mr. Disston, of Philadelphia, the mine and mill have not been worked.
It is the opinion of Dr. A. H. Noon, one of the old residents of this district and to
whom I am indebted for most of the foregoing information, that the Oro Blanco section constitutes a rich and inviting field, which is now receiving increased attention
aml which will eventually add largely to the mineral resources and productive wealth
of the southern part of Arizona. As a cattle and stock raising region it is also highly
favored. The shipment of cattle from there during the past year has been very large.
SILVER OF GLOilE DISTRICT.

Tho limestone which forms the banging wall for the veins of copper is some 7,000
feet thick and is the foot wall of manv of the old worked-out silver mines-such as
tho Alice, Miami, Centralia, Dime, an'cl several others-all of which have produced
from $30,000 to $200,000 in silver.
The silver country proper, however, is situated some 13 miles from the town of
Globe. Here we find the old workings of the McMorris, Stonewall Jackson, Rescue,
Old Mexican, etc., which in early clays proved bonanzas to their owners.
The country i~ essentially a limestone country, the silver being formd in pockets,
usuall y smaU, but won<lerfullyrich. These pockets are mostly found undee quartzite
caps carrying red hematite.
The silver is found as chloride mixed with huge masses of native silver, and has
AqPts-carhonates, some embolite, and vandinite mixed with it. The whole mass is
usually associated with liemati te, and is invariably free from gold.
The history of these mines shows that they contained from three to seven of these
pockets . In one case only, that of the Old Mexican, one pocket was found; this,
however, netted the owners $168,000.
SILVER KING.

There has been a revival of mining at the celebrated Silver King mine, in Pinal
County, which for some years after the exhaustion of the great bonanza on the seventh level remained closed or idle. The mine has been reopened and a fresh supply
of ore found east of and above the old open pit. Mr. Pheby, the present superintendent, writes that he is working to a depth of 230 feet on what appears to be a
regnlar fissure vein. The new shaft is some 200 feet back of the old pit, or open cut,
from which the earlier bonanzas were taken. The walls of this vein are hard, compact, highly basic feldspar porphyry. The vein cuts directly through this rock and
1~ n early vertical.
There is a good gouge on one of the walls which is sometimes
rich enough to mill. The new discovery carries the same kind of silver-bearing ore
a:nd minerals_ found in the western workings, and with quartz as the gauge. Cons1dentble ore has already been extracted from this new ground which gave concentrates
carrying 800 to 900 ounces.
This mine is said to have paid over $2,000,000 in dividends. The great bonanza on
the.seventh level appears to have been cut off by sliding or faulting. E xtended
b_orrng_s with the diamond drill under the floor of this level have not shown any contmuat1on of the ore downward. It is probable that a proper crit.ical study of the
plane of slip wonlcl reveal the direction of the movement, and lead to a discovery of
the great ma s of ore.
The ~>r?rlu?tion of silver at the company's mill of ten stamps running :five mon tbs
on _ha! t tune 1s valued at $25,000, the silver being reckoned at about 7 cents per ounce.
Thia repre ents the output for the year.
INT 96-VOL III--16
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GOLD CAMP OF GLOBE.

Within the past year a new gold country bas been opened up about 6 miles from
Globe 1 called Lost Gulch. Here, in the midst of granites, syenites, and porphyries,
we fin d slates carrying very r efractory looking pyrites, these slates being of a decomposed porphyritic nature. These veins being of_ a talcose nature near tho walks,
which are granite for foot and porphyry for hangmg, and carry free gold-about $9
per ton-to a limited depth.
Lower down there are carbonates of lead yielding silver, and below that very base
sulphides, iron, antimony, lime, copper, etc. Several claims have been taken np and
are being developed.
COPPETI .

The fame of Arizona as a copper producer is well sustained, The great camps of
Bisbee, of Globe, Jerome (the United Verde mine), of the Clifton region have been
proclucing actively for the past year. There h as been an increased productio~ near
Tucson, and large amounts of ore have been sent to the local smelters at the railroad.
Th~ mines at Rosemont in the Santa Ritas, some 25 miles southeast of Tucson, have
changed ownership and preparations are being made to work them on a liberal scale.
COPPER SMELTER AT TUCSON.

The copper smelter.at Tucson was started during the year and bas been running
most of the time upon ores of local production, chiefly from Hnghes Camp, from
Olive Camp, and the Sierritas. The copper ores received from July 1, 1895, to June
30, 1896, amounted to 2,200,000 pounds. The copper bullion shipped during the same
period weighed 265,751 pounds, and the copper matte 228,548 pounds.
These works are under the management of Mr. Francis, and pay the highest market
value for ores.
COPPER QUEEN.

The fame of the Copper Queen group of claims and mines at Bisbee exten<l.s far
beyond the limits of Arizona. It is the chief pro<lucer of copper. By tho courtesy
of Ben Williams, superintendent, I am able to give the following statistics of the
production and working.
,
The company is now running four blast furnaces and smelting about 400 tons per
twenty-four hours. The product from tnese furnaces is all matte. This matte is bess merizecl, or treated by the pneumatic method in two stands of trough converters
of the Copper ueen or Williams type. These converters give a product ass,tying
99.3 per cent fine copper. This product is shipped as fast as made. The production
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, was 10,492Jin1o%- tons, or 20,984,510 pounds of
b . sem r pig copper, av raging 99.2 per cent fine copper. The production for tho
Y ar encling June 30, 1897, will be somewhat larger. About 800 men are employed in
the mines and at the smelting works.

COPPER MINING SCENE, BISBEE, COCH ISE COUNTY, ARIZONA.
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THE UNITED GLOBE MINES,

The ·mines have the "Hoosier Ground," consisting of some eighteen locations on
the main lode, including the Hoosier, Centralia, Gladiator, Transit, and Nevada.
The Buffalo group includes the Buffalo) Cleveland, and Mark Twain. In these mines
we find practically the same conditions as in those of the Old Dominion claims. The
vein, however, changes its trend somewhat, lessens in its angle of clip, aml is not so
wide. The limestone also becomes more magnesian. Sulpllide ore in l>odies have
not yet been found and the ore is a little more siliceous than those described.
Samples taken from the veins for a week gave the following for the average
composition for the principal substances:

Per cent.

Copper ............ ___ ... ___ .. ____ .. _. __ .. _. _...... ___ ...... __ ..... - - ..... __ . 14. 6
Iron ____ ···-·· ____________________________ .... ···-··--··----·· ........... --·· 19. 3
Silica ______ ...... ______ ··---····-·· ______ ---·-···--····--·· . ......... ··--·· .. 29. 4
Lime __ -____ ...... ·----···---- ____ ·----- ______ ··-··· ........ -----· ............ 13.1
Magnesia . ____ ........ ____ ..•.. .... ___ . ____ .. ___ .. ____ .. _... - ... __ ...... __ .. . 4. 2
The present output of the camp derived from two water jackets is on an average
3,000 pounds of black copper daily and of excellent quality, assaying usually as
follows:
Per cent.

Copper __ ........•... ___ ..... _. _.. __ . _.. _ . ____ ......... __ ....... - . . . . . . . . . . 97. 60
Silver-··· ....... ______ .......... ···--· .... --·····----····--· .. ...... ····-·
0. 52
Gold ....... _... ____ .. ____ ....... ___ .. ____ .... __ ......... __ . _...... _..... ___ . Trace.
Iron _...... _........ __ ... _. _.... ___ ... ___ . _....... _.... _. _.. _......... ____ .
1. 01
Sulphur .... ····-- ________ ·-·--· .... ·- ·· ______ .... ______ ........ ____ ... ____ Trace.
The Old Dominion Company is now putting in two new 100-ton smelting furnaces.
The production ofl>lack copper from November 1, 1895, to August 1, 1896, is given
as 6,940,000 pounds.
THE CLIFTON COPPER DISTRICT.

This district, the oldest of the great copper-producing camps of Arizona, was discovered about 1865 and has been worked almost continuously since. It is now connected by rail with the Southern Pacific Railway at Lordsburg. The prevailing
rocks are granite, porphyry, and limestone, and the ore is found in large bodies,
chiefly in the limestone; secondary deposits of cavernous shape and replacing the
limestone. Rich bunches of carbonate red oxide and of natiYe copper occur also in
the midst of the abundant kaolin clay left by the alternation of the granite and porphyry by the passage of acid cupriferous solutions, derived no doubt, as at Copper
Basin and at the other localities, by the oxidation in situ of lmnches and lenticular
masses of copper sulphide originally present as a constituent of the crystalline rocks,
either in lenticular bunches of the seggregated type or diffused in the mass of the
rock. This form of origin pointecL out by me by my paper on the ores of Copper
Basin (Transactions American Ins ti tut e of Mining Engineers, February, 1889) appears
to be general, though in some localities the parent source may be in a vein or veins
accompanied by regular veinstones, and thus indicative of a source of the ore fa1
removed from the adjoining rocks.
COPPER BASIN.

The copper deposit of Copper Basin, some 10 miles southwest of Prescott, Yavapai,
County, are extensively interesting as showing the deposition of copper ore in progress. The geo\ogic conditions are simple. The foundation rock is a coarse-grained
granite and gneiss, in which soda feldspar predominates. There are also dikes of
porphyritic rock and a large quartz vein containing pyrites.
uperimposed on this crystalline foundation we find heavy beds of mechanically
form d ro cks, conglomerates, breccias, and sandstones in horizontal layers cropping
along ~he bed of a creek, and apparently the remnants of a much more extended
form ation now denuded and largely carried away by gradual atmospheric erosion.
The heav_y beds of co_nglomerate are in many places much broken and tilted up,
eve~ standmg on edge ~n large blocks, as if they had been lifted by some great conv~ls1on; bu_t the cau e 1s much more simple, being merely the removal by gradual
d1sentegrat1?n of the softened and decayed granite ro ck below.
·The mat~nals of these sedimentary beds are chiefly fragments of granite, gneiss,
and plu~omc rocks loosely mingled. They are the chief repositories of the copper
ore, which form s the cementing substance. This copper ore fa the blue and the green
carbonate, azurite, and malachite, and the ore is generally so spread through the mass
of t~e beds that the blue and the green croppings can be seen at a great distance,
part1cular~.v after or during a, shower of rain when the colors are extremely bright
and beautiful.
'
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The copper carbonate is not only matrix and a cementing material for the fragments of rock, but it invests anu covers these fragments so that only malachite all<l
azurite are visible. The beds are from 3 to 10 feet or moTe in thickness, and, although
seemingly solid carbonate of copper, are only masses of pebbles coated with the carbonate in thin crusts, forming incrustations rather than deposits of replacement as
occurs when such solutions come into contact with easily soluble rocks like limestone and dolomites.
These deposits are suitable for a lixiviation process. They are not now worked.
A full description may be found in the Transactions of the American Institute of
Mining Engineers, February, 1889.
AJO COPPER M.INES.

These mines, which once supplied large shipments by wagon train of native co:pper and red oxide, are not now in bonanza, A few miners and prospectors remam
and are able to make an occasional shipment. The veins are not large but are
numerous, and the ores are exceptionally pure and high grade. They a,re sent to
Gila Bend Station on the railroad.
RA.Y COPPER MINES.

A group of cop-per-bearing claims, some 18 in number, with sever:11 mill sites, have
been considerably prospected but are not now being worked. They are know~ as
the Ray mines, and are on and around Ray Hill, 6 miles from Rivendde, Prn~l
County. The ore is largely in masses and beds, in a decomposed fe1sitic rock, an(l 1s
in an oxidized condition. Tbe deepest opening does not exceed 100 foet, but there
is an aggregate of 1,270 feet of levels and 560 feet of pits and winzes, mostly on ore.
HILLSIDE COPPER MINES .

An extensive area of outcrops of siliceous copper ores is found in the region south
of Hillside mine. Chrysocal1a and siliceous masses with black oxide abound, to the
exclusion generally of the carbonated and oxiclized ores. So far as known this copper district is not being developed.
COPPER ORES 01!' THE HUACHUCAS.

Important mines of a high grade of copper ore h ave been opened <luring tlie past
year by Mr. Donnelly in the Huachucas Mountain , and considerable shipment s have
been made.
SA TA RITA COPPER ORES.

There are numerous c]aims in the district toward the north encl of the Santa Rita
Mountains, about 25 miles from Tucson. It is a region of limestone ( carboniferous,
p_robably) -peuet~a~d by dikes of porphyritic granite and other more basic porpbyn . Thedepo its m limestone all showthepheuomenaofreplacement. Large, thick
ru t and p ckets of gr •en and blue carbonates are found in the limestone and rr Ber~I;iY n ar the conta t w~th _th. · ·rystal1in_e rocks.
ome bodies of•yellow copper
PJrtt ha~ b_ ~ r a hod msmkmg. C nsulerable ore has been shipped heretofore,
a.nu the district 1s well worthy of more attention thau it J.ias received.
'OI'l'ER
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coal suitable for fuel, they haye not been rewarded with success, and the question
whether good coal can be had from theso Coal MeasureR is still unanswered. There
have l:een small quantities taken out as samples which burn very well and could be
claimed as hard anthracite, but most of the coaly mass carries a large amount of ash
and burns with difficulty, like the graphitic anthracite of Rhode Island, which it
resembles. One bed of this material about 12 feet between the roof and floor is a
brilliaut-lookino- a,nthracitic mass of graphitic shale. It certainly marks the horizon
of a, basin of at~cient carboniferous vegetation of large extent. Similar croppings
are reported for miles north and south. The beds an not horizontal, but are strongly
uplifted a11d plicated.
·
Local intrusions and disturbances may also account for the extreme degreo of
metamorphism and the conversion of tho former coal shale into a graphite anthracite.
These carbonaceous beds ::tre believed to l,e on the line of th e southern extension
of tho San Carlos coal fields, so called. It is reporte1l that southward, in Mexico, ::t
fair coal is secured from the southern extension of the same mountain range, and
that it is nsed by smiths . Notwithstanding the fact that the outcrops so far opened
have not produced coal, I consider it highly probable that at some place upon this
coal 1iorizon a good seam or basiri may be found. The discovery of good mineral coal
is of such great importance to the people of the Territory that special explorations
of tho coal formations should be undertaken.
If reports are true, there are outcrops of good coal north of the Gila, upon the
southcru part of the Sau Carlos Indian Reservation.
The existence of trne coal measures in the Chiricahuas prepares me to lend credence
to these reports. I certainly advise au exploration of this region.
ARIZONA ONYX MARBLE.

The increasjng production and exportation of the unequally beautiful onyx marble
found upon Big Bug Creek, in Yavapai County, deserves special notice. The deposit
covers some 200 acres and has become the property of the Arizona Onyx Company.
His about26 miles from Prescott, in the vicinity of Mayers Station, on the stage road
from Prescott to Phamix .
Prof. George P. Merrill, of the United States National Musenm, says of this stone
that "it is traversed parallel with the planes of the deposition by wavy bands of
color in all shades of amber, white, ocher yellow, deep ocherous red, and green of a
most beautiful emerald sha,de." He likens this onyx to that of Mexico, which it
resembles, but he eonsiclers the Arizona stone to be vastly superior to that now sent
into our markets from the Mexican quarries.
·
SILICmIED WOOD.

The finest and largest specimens of silicified wood in the known world are
obtained at Chalcedony Park, near Holbrook, Apache County, Ariz. Whole trunks
of trees and stumps with portions of the roots are found there converted into stone
as dense and hard as the·finest agate. Every cell and fiber of the former wood is
preserved in stone. The specimens are often called '' agatized wood" and also
"petrified wood." A forest of trees appears to have been entombed in the rocks
and to have been preserved by a slow process of replacement by silica from solutions p ermeating the beds. Subsequently the surrounding sediments have been
washed away, while the enduring fossilized trees remained.
Tons upon tons of specimens have been taken away from the locality by collectors
and d~alers. A large quantity was shipped to Sioux Falls, S. Dak., to the large
establishment founded there by the Drake Company, James H. Drake, president,
for cutting and polishing the granites and porphyries of the Northwest for architectnral decorative work. Sections of these trees 4 feet in diameter and largo
enough for tops of tables ':'70re cut and polished. Many specimens were shown at
the 1 ew Orleans Exposition and at the Paris Exposition in 1889, where they were
greatly admired for tho perfect preservation of every detail of structure of tlle
wood, for the very high polish, and for the exquisite interblending of colors in the
mass due to tho presence of various oxides in the original silicifying solutions.
The silicified woods of this locality in Arizona were first made known to the
world through the collection of M. Jules Marcou, the geologist of the thirty-fifth
paral1 l (Whipple's) survey, for a railroad route to the P acific Ocean. Vide Volume. Ill of the United States Pacific Railroad Surveys. The writer had the :first
spec1m _n cut ~n~ polished from this coJlection in 1855. For n, notice of the objects
sh wn_ 1~ Par1s rn 1889 reference may be made to the reports of the United States
omm1s, ~oners (1889), Vol. I, p. 414.
1' or th1s exhibit of Arizona fossil wood, or "agatized wood " tlle exhibitor the
Dra.ke Company, received a gold medal.
'
'
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Arizona has thus contributed of its abundant wealth of beautiful material to the
embellishment of palat,ial homes throughout the world. No other country, it is
believed, can send to the lapidary such magnificent raw material of this nature as
the petrified forests of Arizona afford. Not even the imperial works at Elcaterinbourg in Russia, with its wealth of Kalkansto jasper, its massive malachite, and
other superb ornamental stones, can rival the beauty of the agatized wood of Arizona.
GYPSUM.

Large beds of gypsum occur in the Santa Rita Mountains about 25 ll1:iles from 'l'u_cson. They are iu regular strata tilted up and are probably members of the Carbomferous series of rocks. The series appear to be some hundreds of feet in thickness,
and is interesting not. only from an industrial, commercial point of view, but to ti.le
science of geology.
There are deposits of this mineral in quantity in other parts of the Territory.
SULPHATE OF SODA.·

Enormous deposits of sulphate of soda, containing also masses of pure salt: oc~ur
in the Verde Valley a few miles south of Campverde. These deposits are quarr ied
extensively to obtain blocks of salt for cattle ranges. The time may come ·when
this material will form the nucleus of extensive chemical manufactures in the
Territory.
FINANCIAL.

The following statement from the Territorial treasurer will show that
Arizona's fiuancial condition compares favorably with any State or
Territory in the Union:
Under an act of Congress approved June 25, 1890, and confirmed by the Territorial
legislative assembly, session of 1891, the connty and municipal debt of the Territorr
was funded by the Territory into fifty-year 5 per cent bonds, interest payable semiannually in gold, amounting to $1,374,889.57. The eounties and municipa1itics for
whose benefit the bonds were issued are bound to the Territory for their payment,
both principal and interest. The interest thereon has been promptly paid.
In audition to this, the Territory has issued bonds for $727,110.43, which constitu~es its total net bonded indebtedness, a sum not l arge when the great resources of
tills youn g and growing community are considered, and ruakes a very small per
capita indebtedness, according to population.
The following shows the condition of the Territorial treasury on June 30, 1896:
Generalfnnd ................ __ . _............ _. _........ _..... _..... ___ . $74, 640. 30
'X:err~tor~alins~ne asylum fund ......... _..... __ .. _._....................
4,027.87
1 err1tonal umver ity interest fund .............. _~ ...... _. _.... __ ..... _ 5, 596. 19
'Tr rritorial normals hool funcl .................. _..... _............... _ 3,833.34
, rritorial school fund ............................................... __ 2,093.95
,f,err\torial interest (Rev. tat.,204:7) . .... , ............................. ,
3,656.32
T lT~tor~al intere t funding fund ....... _._ ... __ ...... _.. ____ ....... ____
679. 86
rr~i r~ai a~icul~nral coll ge fun a .... _.... ____ .. ___ .... __ .. _..... _. __ 2, 500. 00
'J rr\or~. nn_1 r 1ty fund .. __ ._ ....... __ ... _. __ .. . ___ ...... _. __ .. _.___ 1,330.04:
1

T
;~ ~~\:1 l~\:u ~u;i~~ i~p; ·~- ~e;t·f~-~ci:: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~::: ·_: ~: ·.: :: :::::: 1~J~t67. ~~43
Ternt rial um r 1ty dormitory fund ........................ . ...... _..
ri;i \i~~- i~g- i~d- bt~i~e -..t. -t-~l·. ·. ·_·. ·. ·. ·. ·_ ·. ·_ -. ·.: ·_: : -.·_:: ·. -_: ·.::: ·_:: ·_: ~:
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ro. per u conditfon,
i h a p i -up api al f... . . . . . . . . . . . . $400 006. 00
• · · · -· · • . · · · • • · • · · •..... - -............. -.................... _• . •
84-, 1 2. 06
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There are seven banks organized under the incorporation laws of the
Territory, and one private bank, making eight Territorial banks,
with a cash capital of. ............................•. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $237, 640. 06
Surplus_ ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
65, 388. 47
With total resources .........................•................. 1, 114, 799. 10
Total capital and surplus.... ..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 787,210.59
Total resources . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 585, 059. 63
As follows:
Discounts ............•...••.....••.•.••..•...••.... , ••...•.. • .... - - - . 1, 461, 828. 96
54,277.14
Real estate .................................._.......................
23,858.27
Furniture ............................................. - ...... - - - - -- - 411,260.78
Due from ba.nks and reserve agents ............................. - .... .
Cash on hand ........ ........................................ - - - .. - . - 422,584.48
United States bonds ..........................................•..... - - 211,250.00
n

2,585,059.63

Total resources

Liabilities:
637,640.06
Capital stock paid up ...•..••....................................
149,570.53
Surplus and undivided profits ................................... .
Deposits ........................................................ . 1,695,950.10
81,300.00
Circulation ..................................................... .
20,598.94
l)ue to banks .......................................... ... .. - - - - Total liabilities ................................................ 2, 585, 059. 63
Tabulated statement of the banks of the Territory.
Capital.

Surplus.

Deposits.

$23,448.54
21,321.17
21,041.07
9,886.61

$207, 648. 33
117,964.47
246,423.18
163, .415. 76

$22,500.00
22,500.00
22,200.00
2,850.00

Due
to banks.

Circulation.

Phoenix National Bank ..........
National Bank of Arizona .......
Prescott National Bank ..........
Arizona National Bank, Tucson ..
Consolidated N ationalBank, Tueson .................... ........ .

$100, 000. 00
100,000.00
100,000.00
50,000.00
50,000.00

8,484.67

153,686.41

11,250.00

5,461.32

Total .......................

400,000.00

84,182.06

889,138.15

81,300.00

15,640.32

$9,430.34
748. 66

·----·------

...............

Discounts.

United
Statee
bonds.

$216, 126. 07
170,394.84
224,517. !)5
89,779.70

$75,000.00
25,000.00
25,000.00
12,750.00

$4,614.85 $6,000.00
1,862.00 il, 500. 00

$7,219.57 $54,066.72
9,695.04 52,082.42

---·-····- -

71,794.91

51,187.76

106,938.15

13,500.00

3,072.54

70,228.59

35, 143.12

Total. ......•............... 807,756.31

151,250.00

Phoenix National Bank . ..... .. ...
National Bank of Arizona .......
Prescott National Ba11k ......... .
Arizona National Bank, Tucson ..
ConsolidatedNationalBank, Tue·
son '.......................... ...

Real es·
tate.

Furniture.

Due from
banks.

Cash.

........ . .... . 2,200.00 102,616.14 35,330.56
640. 00

----······

9,549.39 12,340.00

261,554.25 227,810.58

TERRITORIAL BANKS.

Bank of Arizona, Prescott . ... .. .
Western Investment Bank, Phoenix ............................ .
Mesa City Bank, Mesa City ..... .
Arizona Uentral Bank, Flagstaff.
F~pners aud Merchants' Bank,
empe ........................ .
International, Nogales .... ...... .
~as. Pascbol &e, Co., Nogales ..... .
alloy Bank, rhoenix ........... .
Total. ...... . .............. .

Due
to banks.

Capital.

Surplus.

Deposits.

$50,000.00

$15,548.80

$286, 367. 57

$2,384.15

15,200.00
20,400.00
20,000.00

2,284.46
224. 60
637. 77

33, f51. 53
13, ll3. 58
91, 177. 62

70. 07

Circulation.

25, 000.00
6,492.32
5,000.00 ·-···--- · ···-·
2,040. 06
6,358.29
100,000.00
33,842.23

42,939.46
24, 9:14. 37
13, 094.39
301,724. 43

606. 20
1,898. 20

237,640.06

806,811.95

4,958.62

65,388.47
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Tabulated statement of the banks of the Territory-Continue d.
TERRITORIAL BANKS-Continued.

Disoount,. 1

United
States
bonds.

R eal estate.

Furniture.

Due from
banks.

Cash.

-- - -

Bank of Arizona, Prescott ....... $138, 101. 78 $60,000.00 $29,100.00 ----··---- $94,431. 21
Wes tern Investment Bank, Phoenix . ........... ..... .. ...... .. . . 26,720.12 ------------ ----------- $2,182.85
4,280.71
1,294.79
Mesa Cit(; Bank, Mesa City ...... 20,448.87 ······------ 9. 547. 7f>
18,603.43
Arizona . entral Bank, Flagstaff . 82,344.30 ----···-····
500. 00 1,800.00
Farmers a.nd Merchants' Bank,
6,365.34
Tempe ......................... 58,670.78 -----------· .............. 1, 197. 50
4,944.95
International, Nogales ........... 13,305.13 ------------ .............. 3,337. 92
4,870.85
J as. Paschol & Co. , Nogales ...... 13,908.97 ------- -- ·-· ----------· ---- -----14,915.25
Valley Bank, Phoenix ............ 300,572.70 -------·--·- 5,580.00 3,000.00
Total. ....... . .......... .... 654,072.65

60,000.00 1 44,727.75 11,518.27

$32,667.5
17,762.31
2,515.84
8,567.66
8,804.36
10,244.57
2,712.92
.ill, 498. 71

-

149,706.53 194,773.9

COMMERCE AND THE PROGRESS OF RAILROAD ENTERPRISES .

Twelve railroads are being operated in the Territory, with a total
mileage of 1,295.928) not including 9.250 miles of street railroad. The
following table has been prepared by the secretary of the Territorial
board of equalization:
Railroads.
Length.

Value per
mile.

Total Yalue.

~!~~\{e~~~da!~Ti\~o;;~~~ ~~: :~--: :: :: : : : : ::: :::: :: ::: :: : :~: :: :~:

386. 978
~84. 750
41
12
37. 900
34. 380
94. !)20

$5,000.00
6,469.78
3,466.00
416. 66
5,300. op
4,358.02
4,900.81

$1, 9;J4. 890. 00
2, 491, 324. 81
142.14a. 24
5,000.00
200,870.00
149,829.50
465, 18!. 8

Total. .............................................. - .... -- .

991. 928

···---------

5, 333, 082. 2E

Name.
Atlantic and Pacific ............................................. .
Southern Pacific ....... ......................................... .
Arizona and New .M xico ..... .. ............. .... .. ............. .
Central Arizona ............................. .... ................ .
Arizona and S01tth aiitern ....................................... .

In addition to the foregoing, there are :five railroads exempt from
taxation by Territorial statute, as follows, to wit:

Miles.

197
27

68
9
3

of

YUMA INDIAN AND SQUAW AGED, RESPECTIVELY

99

AND

102.
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The Central Arizona runs from Flagstaff to Mogollon, in Coconino
County, and is engaged chiefly in the lumber trade of that section.
The Arizona and Southeastern runs from Bisbee to Benson, where it
connects with the Southern Pacific. This road is operated by the Copper Queen Company, its traffic being almost wholly composed of cattle
and the product of the copper mines.
The Maricopa and Phamix runs from Maricopa, Pinal County, on the
Southern Pacific Railroad, to Phamix, Maricopa County.
The Arizona and New Mexico runs from Clifton, thaham County,
Ariz., to Lordsburg, N. Mex., and is engaged principally in ca.rrying the
mineral products of the section.
The Phcenix, Tempe and Mesa Railroad is a branch of the Maricopa
and Phcenix, running from Tempe to Mesa City. This road is 9 miles
in length and was constructed during the past year.
The Gila Valley, Globe and Northern is operated from Bowie Station,
on the line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, to Geronimo, Graham
County, 6 miles of which was constructed during the past year, from
Fort Thomas to Geronimo. A further extension of this road is contemplated from Geronimo to Globe, the mining center of Gila County,
the right of way for which has been secured through the San Carlos
Indian Reservation.
The United Verde and Pacific runs from Jerome to Jerome Junction,
an<.1 was built for the purpose of transporting the mineral product of
the Jerome Mines.
The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phcenix Railroad is being operated from
Ash Fork, on the line of the Atlantic and Pacific, via Prescott, in
Yavapai County, to Pbcenix, in Maricopa County.
The Congress Gold Mine Railroad is being operated by the Congress
Gold Mining Company from Congress Junction, on the line of the Santa
Fe, Prescott and Phcenix, to Congress, a distance of 3 miles, and w~s
wholly constructed during the past year.
INDIANS.

There are on reservations within the borders of the Territory, as
near as can be ascertained, about 38,000 Indians. They are located
as follows :
·
Colorado River Agency:
Mohaves at Mohave ..•••.••••....•..••..•...•••....•....•.•••..........
Mohaves at Mohave Fort .................................... _...... __ •
Mohaves at Nee<lles ..................................................•
I-Iualapais ...................... ____ ................................. .
Chimeb uevis ......................................................... .

677

700
667
700
141

Nav~~v!foe:~? ~- __ .................. _................. _..... ____ ...... _.. . 20,500
Moquis (Pueblo) ................................................... _..
2,029
Pima Agency:
Pimas (Gila Reservation) ............................................ .
3,723
Maricopas (Gila Reservation) ................. _... __ ... _. _. _. _...... _.
203
Maricopas (Salt River Reservation) ......................... ____ ·····93
Pimns (Salt River Reservation)._ ........................ _.. __ ... ___ .. _
543
Papagoes (Gila Bend Reservatiou) .................... _..... _. __ ... _.. _
75
P apagoes (nomadic) ............... .,_ ............................ ·····- 1,800
Papagoes (San Xavier) ................................... _..... _..... .
517
Papagoes (PeerlessWell) ... , ,. ....................................... .
246
au Carlos gency :
0
612
1
1,135
Tonto Apache .......•••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•.•.••••••••••••••••....
856

C~K ci!~fo! ~t;:ch~:: :: :: :::: :: :::: :::::::::::: :::::: :: :::: :::_" :: _" _": :::
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San Carlos Agency-Continued.
White Mountain Apache ... ___ ... -- . ... __ .......... ....... ____ ____ ____
Mohave Apache __________ ........ --- ----- ________ .... ___ _......... ____
Yuma Apache .. ___ .. . _... _............... - . - . .. __ ... __ - - ... - - - . . . . . . . .
Suppai unattached in Navajo County . .. . -- ---· .. _.. ____ .. -- .... - --- - . . . .. .

1,739
501
51
215

Total ___ . ___________ . ___ _____ . ____ .. ___ . ___________ ..... __ .. . _.. . . . . 37, 723
Acreage in reservation."

Colorado River Agency ........ __ .. _. __ . ____ . ________ . __ .... __ ... - - -.... - ..
Pima Agency_._ .. _____ ... _.. ___ ...... __ . ___ . ____ . __ . . ____ __. _......... . . ...
Salt River Reservation . ____ .. _________ . __ . _. _. __ . _.... ___ ..... - ... - . .. - - . .
Gila Bend Reservation .. __ .... ___ ... ___ . ___ . __ ____ _.. ____ ... __ ........ - - - .
San Xavier ....•.... _.... ___ ... _____ .•. _. _. _. __ . _ . ____ . _..... - .. - . - - - -... --

123,000
357, 120
46, 720
22, 391
69, 166

Total . __________ . ___ .. ____ .. __________ .. __________ ... _. _.... _. _..... 618, 397

ACREAGE TOO LARGE FOR THE REQUIREMENTS OF THE INDIANS.

I think the above statement of the acreage of each reservati~n in t,he
TerritOTy and the number of Indians show that the reservat10~s are
entirely too large, and that action should be taken by Congress m the
matter. There is no necessity for such large reservations, and the conditions and requirements now are far different from what they we1:e many
years ago. The Indians of Arizona are civilized-are what nnght be
t ermt~ at least semieiyilized. They do not follow the ~ar pa~h an d tbe
cond1t10ns that now exist are far different from those which exrnted when
these large reservations were set apart for them.
These immense reservations were formerly given them for the purpo _e
of affording vast hunting grounds and of allowing them to pursue th~1r
aboriginal habits. Conditions have entirely changed. I am of the opmion tbat the Indians on all the reservations in this Territory shoulcl be
allotted their lands in severalty, and I rncommend that an agent or commi sion from the Department of the Interior be sent to Arizona for the
J)Urpo e of inquiring into the situation concerning the Indians of this
Territory and to make such a report as the situation demands.
S parate l)roperty i the foundation of civilization and progress. No
peopl~ ~an fl uri.' h where the title of land is hel<l. in common; aud I am
of p1:rnon that the work of the Department iu allotting the lands of
th 1la Bend Reservation sheuld be continued.
L

BE
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ME:V!ORI.A.LS OF THE EIGHTEEN'.l'H LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY OF '.l'HE
TERRITORY OF ARIZONA.

These depredations have been so serious for many years that the
eighteenth legislative assembly of the· Territory of .Arizona passed the
following memorials in regard to them :
MEMORIAL CONCERNING THE DEPREDATIONS OF THE PAPAGOES.

To the Honorable Members of the Senate and House of Representatfres of the United Stcttes
in Congress assembled:
Yonr memorialists, the legislative assembly of the Territory of Arizona, respectfully represent that ranchmen in southwestern Arizona have, during the past three
or fonr y ears, suffered heavily from the depredations of Indians of the Papago and
kindred tribes.
That recently these Indians have become more aggressive, systematically killing
and stealing the stock of cattle ranchers, threatening employees, and pursuing a
general purpose of intimidation and theft, constantly becoming more aggressive,
until the ranchmen are obliged to abandon their ranches, houses, and other improvements, consisting of wells from 700 to 800 feet deep, sunk at an expense of from
$7,000 to $20,000 each, said improvements being made on land patented to the
owners by the United States.
That these Indians do not respect the authority nor submit themselves to the control of the Indian agent of the Interior Department in whose care they nominally
are; and that in like manner they set at defiance the powers of this Territory, so
that when one ranch is abandoned others are exposed to these depredations, and
unless succor is extended by the General Government in a short time that whole
section of the Territory will have to be given over to these depredating Indians, at
an enormous loss to our citizens and consequently to the Territory.
Your mernorialists further represent that these Indians of the Papago and kindred
tribes have at the present time, in the Territory of Arizona, for their sole and exclusive use, several large bodies of land, to wit:
Acres.

Papago Indian Reservation, at San Xavier ......•... _....••••..•.•...•.. 69,029.49
Gila Bend Indi an reservations ......................................... . 22,391.39
Pima and Maricopa Indian Reservation ................................ . 350,000.00
Salt River Indian Reservation ......................................... . 47,500.00
Total ............................ .. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 488, 920. 88
An area of lan<l mnch in excess of their ability t.o use for any -purpose whatever;
That a large portion of the above la.ml js of the very best quality, suitable for cultivation by irrigation, and which, in the bands of white men, would be worth from
$25 to $200 an acre;
Therefore, your inemorialists earneAt]y request that immediate steps be taken to
have these depredating Indians returned to their reservations and kept there by force
of arms, ff necessary; to the end that these outrages upon our citizens may be discontinued, the owners be able to return to the.ii' ranches, and the future loss of
property prevmted;
Resolt:ecl, That the Secretary of the Territory be, and is hereby, instructed to forward copies of this memorial, under the seal of the Territory, to the honorable
President of the Senate, and the honorable Speaker of the Honse of Representatives of the United States, to be by them laid before their respective bodies; and be
it fortber
Rrsolved, That the ecretary of the Territory is h ereby instructed to forward an
engrossed copy of this memorial, duly attested under his band and seal, to the Hon,
M.A. Smith, Delegate to Congress for Arizona Territory.
J. H. CARPENTER,
Speaker of the House.
A. J. DORAN,
President of the Council,
DEPREDATIONS OF TIIE NAVAJOS.

To the Honorable the Sccreta1·y of the Interior, Washington, D. C.:
Yonr memorialists, the Eighteeuth ]egislative assembly, respectfully- represent:
. Th~t for tbe past four years the Navajo Indians, located on the Navajo Reservation m the northeastern portion of this Territory, have been the source of much
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disturbance and trouble to the p eople living in that portion of the country. They
are, as we believe and are informed, t,be most powerful and best eq_uipped tribe of
India.us in the West.
It is the custom wit.h these Indians to leave their reservation with large herds of
sheep anu numbers of horses and pasture them in the counties of Apache and Coconino. Your memorialists represent that in and al,,out Tuba City, in Coconino County,
Ariz., many depredations are committed Ly this tribe upon the crops and live stock
owned by the settlers; that crime is allowed to go unpunished, as the p eace officers
of the counties are unable to travel over the reservations to make arrests, an d that
processes of the courts are nullified and disregarded by this tribe. In this connection we beg leave to state that injunctions have issued to prevent these Indians from
breaking down clams and reservoirs, built for the impounding and storage of water,
to be used for irrigation, but that all orders arnl mandates of the court have been
disobeyed to the great injury and loss of the settlers dependent upon said water for
the raising of crops.
Your petitioners further represent that the boundaries of the said reservation a~e
undefined, and that some of the Indians belonging to this tribe claim lands off tbe1r
reservation.
In view of the facts aforesaid, and to avoid bloodshed and frequ ent quarreling, as
well as injustice to the counties mentioned herein, your memorialists ask:
First. That the boundaries of the reservation be defined and distinctly markerl,
so that no dispute can arise as to the title to lands adjoining said reservat~on .
Second. That the Indians Le kept on the reservation and be prohibited from
J)asturing their stock in and. upon the lands necessa,r y for the use of the people w~o
pay the taxes and support the county government in the counties adjoining the sa1 d
reserv a ti.on.
·
Third. As this tribe is so large, powerful, and so well armed, wo believe it for t he
l)est interests of the settlers and the Indians, that a company or companies of cavalry
should be stationed somewhere along the western boundaries of the said reservation, to the end that peace and order be maintained, and your memorialists will ever
pray.
J. H . CARPENTER,
Speaker of the .House.
A. J. DORAN,
President of th e Cou11cil.
DEPREDATIONS OF THE NOMADIC PAP A.GOES.
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Conservative men well acquainted with the facts estimate the actual loss sustained
in the last five years by the cattlemen of Pima County alone from depredations by
these Indians, in loss of stock, improvements on ranches abandoned, to be over
$250,000. This allowing nothing for the increased valuation that always follows the
settlement and development of a new country.
There are riding over this country from 800 to 1,000 buck Indians each carrying a
riata on his saddle, and each man wears out on an average three riatas a year. It
takes no mathematicia n to figure that from 2,400 to 3,000 cattle are consumed annually in this way, to say nothing of those killed whose hides are not so used. No
business can stand such a drain on its lifeblood.
Repeated representations have been made to the Indian Bureau. ,The local Indian
agency agent bas been time and again informed. The legislative assembly has
memorialized Congress (see copy attached), but all of no avail. The Indian still
roams at large and the ranchman suffers. Knowing that the losses will increase
year by year, having lmit all hope of relief from the Indian authorities, an organization of cattlemen and other citizens directly interested has been formed to compel the Papago to stop his depredations. These Indians are ·well armed. The situation is indeed critical. The Indian Bureau should at once take measures to return
and keep these Indians on their reservations. The portion of the country occupied
by the roving Papago Indians comprises fully the western llalf of Pima County.
Vast stretches of waterless plains, covered with a rank growth of exceedingly
nutritious grasses in their virgin excellence, yield to-day not a dollar of revenue to
the individual or the county because of the Indian. The cattlemen hesitate to commence war, in fact to commit any overt act, especially on a tribe that bas al ways
been counted peaceable ; they will only do so when driven to the last extremity to
save some small remnant of their herds.
.
The cattlemen of Arizona are an intelligent, active, energetic, and aggressive body
of men; they were the vanguard of the settlement of the Territory; iu fact they
established their ranches even on the frontier, fought and drove back the Apaches,
and made it possible for men engaged in other occupations to live here. They
demand now to be protected, or to be given the privilege to protect themselves.
Some of your predecessors have reccommended an appropriation of money to
develop artesian water in certain portions of the Territory. In other cases they
have advocated the leasing of the public domain. No don ht both would be of benefit to the cattle interest. The cattlemen of Pima County have not waited for the
Government to do either. He has sunk wells 600 to 1,000 feet in depth and is pumping the waters therefrom; he has built great reservoirs to impound the rain waters,
and will work out his own prosperity and will develop t.he country if left alone. He
would ask no protection from the Government if the Indians were not its w ards.
He fears not the Indian, but respects the strong arm of the law. He, however,
believes that after his petitions and prayers have been neglected and refused that he
should be held blameless for defending bis property. The Papago Indians and kiudred trib es should be removed to and kept confined on the reservations set apart for
their use, and from which the white mau is entirely excluded. They are more than.
amply large for their use, being as follows :
Acres.

Papago Indian Reservation at San Xavier ............................. . 69,029.49
Gila Bend Indian Reservation ......................................... . 22,391.39
Pima and Maricopa Jndian Reservation ................... __ .... __ ..... . 350,000
Salt River Indian Reservation .............. _.......................... . 47,500
A total of 488,920.88 acres given wholly to the Indians, selected from the very heart
of the best farming, grazing, and t.iruber lands in the Territory, and yet the Indians are
not compelled to occupy it. A land in its entirety coveted by the white man, but by
law and by military force he is excluded from even entering to spy out its fertile acres
of bidden mineral tre:tsures. What justice is there in such treatment of our white
citizens?
. What is true_ in southern Arizo~a of t?,e Papagoes is true to a greater or less extent
m northern Arizona of the NavaJO Indrnus. Both are retarding the settlement and
development of the country, keeping away and driving out capital. This condition
of affairs should no longer be allowed to continue. I voice the sentiment of everv
taxpaying citizen of Arizona when I say that the United States Government should
compel all Arizona Indians to return to their reservations, and then keep them there.
Very respectfully,
COLIN CAMERON.

Hon. B . .J. FRANKLIN,
Governor, Pha:11ix, Ariz.
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TucsoN, Amz., August 5, 1896 .
Srn: It is believed by those b est informed on the subject that there is not

a herd of cattle in Pima County thttt has not been in the past, and, unless protected,
will not be in the future, preyed upon by the Papago Indians. It is known that the
Quinlin was ·entirely destroyecl by them, and that other herds have been materially
decreased by them. For years thi8 worthless mob have maintained themselves upon
our hercls, and, not being in any way interfered with, they have na,turally educated
themselves to believe that when they want meat, all that is necessary for them to do
is to go out and kill it. At the beginning, only their bravest dared slaughter cattle,
and then only when the cattle had strayed a long way from home; but now ~hey
come boldly in sight of the home ranch, select the best of the herd, shoot the a,TILmal
down, and while some of them are butchering it, other s sit by armed to guard tbem.
Owing to their numbers, the difficulty of identifying them, and the extreme
hazard of arresting any of them the law has proven itself impotent to afford any
p rotection to this kind of propefty.
The gravity of this situation being understood, a consiclera~le nm?ber o~ th~ c~t~lcmen of t11e county met a few days age for the purpose of d1scussmg this situation
and devising, ifpossfole, some way of protecting their propert_y from tbese lawle 8
Indians . After a full interchange of views, it was finally decidecl that, as the one
object anu purpose of government was the protection of life and pr_operty, ancl t,ha~
as the cattle of the county paid a material portion of the taxes levied anc~ collecte
by the county for its support, therefore, it was the plain duty of the officials of the
county to do whatever was needful to be done to guard these cattle and to save thorn
from these thieving Indians.
.
.
Accordingly a p etition was pre-pared, addressed to the board of supervisors, settmg
fort~ the foregoing facts, the immediate need of protection, the conce~ed fact that the
sheriff was powerless to aid us unless a sufficient force be supplied him for t hat purpose, and praying for the employment by the county of six men for the term of o~e
month, to be armed, mounted, and fed by the cattlemen, their wages only to be 1,aid
by the county for one month; that these men should be sent into the countr:y now
occH"pied by the _Pap agoes to watch them, and, if possible, catch son:e of them m th e
act of slaughterrng cattle, and then to arrest them and bring them rn.
.
Messrs. Schumacher and Vail, of the board, and Lovell district attorney, decided
tha~ th~ board bad no authority to extend the protectioi:{ prayed for, and therefore
demed 1t.
The aid asked for being denied, necessarily we are thrown upon our own resonr~es.
Therefore the ones signing the petition met, oro-anized and decided to call a meetmg
of all the cattlemen of Pima County, the same t~ be hel~l at the court-house at Tucson,
on the 26th day of August, 1896, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of said day, and for the
pul'pose of c~msidering and deciding whether our cattle shall be protected from these
lawless Ind1an s _or abandoned to them; ano. if protected, devising ways and means
for such protect10n.
At t1:1e meeting held the undersigned was instructed to put you in possession of the
~oregomg faets, ancl to strongly an<l persistently urge you to be present at the meetrng to be held. on the 26th instant.
C. W. WRIGIIT,

Th fo_l1o:wing repor~ of a meeting l1e1d by the cattlemen of P ima
uuty 1: fr m the A.r1z na Citizen, a paper 1mblished at Tucson:
nm

A'fTLE)lE."-TlI:EY l'ER)lANE- TLY OR ',,\.NIZE FOR
l'APA
E .

l'ROTECTION AGAINST

.
for pr
<·tiou again t the Papago s, who
rn don for' lou' tim , hav · at la t pa scd the point of
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tary. An agreJ3ment ns to the plan of the campaign against the Papagoes was drawn
up and signed. by a.Uthe cattlemen present, and will be offered for signature to all
others interested in that Indian infested region.

The foregoing letters and memorials and the action of the meeting
mentioned above of the cattlemen to devise means for the protection of
their interests against the ravages of these thieving, wandering bands
of Indians fully describe the situation, and I think that immediate
action should be taken to suppress these depredations.
The cattle industry of this Territory is one of its grand interests.
During the last year, as this report shows, cattJe of the value of nearly
$3,000,000 have been shipped from the pastures of Arizona. This industry is yearly increasing in value; the men engaged in it are among the
most prominent and enterprising citizens of the Territory. They are
law-abiding, and the picture they.present of the condition of affairs is,
in my opinion, a correct one. In many portions of the country there
is a great deal of sentimentalism concerning the Indian question, that
at least should not be further indulged in so far as this Territory is
concerned. The gradual breaking up of tribal relations and the further
allotment of lands should receive serious consideration.
INDIAN SCHOOLS.

The Indian school service established by the Government for Arizona
has been productive of very gratif:Y,ing results, and in view of the great
number of Indian children in the Territory I earnestly recommend that
it be enlarged.
The following report from Harwood Hall, esq., superintendent of the
Indian school at Phmnix, is herewith submitted:
INDIAN SCHOOL SERVICE, OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT,

·
Phcenix, Ariz., September 15, 1896.
Sir: In compliance with requei:it contained in your letter of the 29th ultimo; I have
the honor to submit the information regarding this scliool as follows:
Enrollment:
Boys . - - - - .. _. __ ... ___ ... __ .....••..... _.•..... _...... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 188
Girls .................................................................. _. . 183

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Under 6 years of age (girls)......................... ..........................
Between 6 and 18 years of age:
Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Girls ... _.......... _.....•...... _................•.••.................. _..
Over 18 years of age :
Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . ••. . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Girls ....... _.... _... _... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Average attendance during the year ...........................................
Average of pupils.... . . . . • . . • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

371
3
171
176
17
4

315
14

Teachers_ ..... __ ............... ... ......................••.. ...... _......... _.
Other school employees _.................•...........•............... _.... . . . .

5
41

Total (21 white, 25 Indians) ............................... _-_.......... _.

46

Tota~ cost of ma~ntaining school during year, $42,909.96, of which amount $16:81.57.42
.was paid for salaries of teachers and employees and $26,052.54 expended for subsistence and support of pupils.
The course of schoolroom instruction is much the same as that employed in public
schools, but ~he pup~ls attend school one-half day only, the other half being devoted
to s~udy of 11;1-dus!n~s, s_uch as carpentering, s:tioemaking, blacksmithing, harness
makmg? farmmg, 1rr1gat10n, housekeeping, bakmg, etc., the idea being to educate
the Inchan youth ~o he ~e~f-s~pporting.
The result of this trammg 1s shown by the number of Indian boys an<l. girls work-
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ing on farms :m<1 iu families in this valley. Over 200 were employed. in families and
on farms <luring tbe past sprin;>· and summer, and the majority gave good satisfaction, as shown by the increased number of applications made for Indian help during
the pa8t month.
Very respectfnlly,
HARWOOD HALL,
Superintendent.
T. E. D ALTON,
Superintendent of P.nblic Instruction, Phcenix, Ariz.
FORESTRY AND THE PRODUCTION OF LU1\'£BER.

Notwithstanding the general supposition that Arizona possesses very
little forest area, it has within its borders some of the ~nest a11d most
valuable forests in the world, its area in this respect bemg even larger
than that of the State of Massachusetts.
It is estimated by competent judges that the quantity of lum~er on
the Colorado Plateau alone will amount to about 8,000,000,ooo feet ?f
excel1ent lumber. The ash, black walnut, and scrub oak are found_rn
the va.lleys, besides which the pine growing to a height of 125 feet, ~ 1th
a diameter of from 6 to 8 feet, the cedar, wild cherry, maple, manzamta,
alder, and cottonwood grow extensively. There are also tw? valuable
trees, the mesquite and ironwood, which are peculiar to Arizona and
Sonora.
The ironwood is very hard and brittle, and when dry is difficult to
c1;1-t wit1:1 au ax. Its texture and grain are beautiful, and tak_e a splendul pohsh, resembling Spanish rosewood very closely, and 1s , aid to
produce a vene~ring of excellent quality.
. .
The centers of the lumber industry are Flagstaff, W1lhams, and
Challender, on the line of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad.
The production of lumber for the year has been slightly less than
35,000,000 feet, the exact statistics for which, however, I have been
unable to obtain.
rrhe following exhaustive article on the flora and forestry of Arizona
is by Prof. J. W. 'roumey, botanist and entomologist at the University
of Arizona, and an acknowledged authority on the subject:
FORESTRY.
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sycamore, and ash being the most abundant, and in the order named probably of
greatest economic importance.
.
.
.
At first sight there 1s a wonderful sameness aoout the flora of the plams which has
not escaped the notice of casual observers. The uniform sage-green character of
the foliage with the great preponderance of red and yellow flowers argues to the
unscientific mind but few species. This is a misconception, as the flora of the plains
is an exceedingly varied one, the great number of species only resembling each other
in color of foliage and in other superficial characters. The monotonous character
of the flora disappears in a great measure when, on examination, these plants, so
uniform in general appearance, are found to contain a large number of genera and
species only differing from one another in the small variations compatible with their
environment. These plants, as a rule, have diminutive or no leaves, hence the evaporating surface is brought down to the minimum. During the rainy season the
tissnes become gorged with water, which they retain with wonderful tenacity, enabling th em to withstand many months of continuous drought.
The plants of the plains are usually covered with thorns and spines, or the surface
of the leaves and younger stems are covered with resins or other protective agents.
They have become toughened and hardened by generations of exposure to heat and
drought, and are able to withstand the direst vicissitudes of their nativity.
·
The mountain flora. shows a marked contrast when compared with the flora of the
plains. The greater variations in the color of flowers and fruits, the deeper green of
the foliage, and the larger leaves remind one of the flora of humid regions. This
difference is due to the usual greater precipitation in mountainous regions and the
higher elevation being productive of a slower evaporation.
The timber of the Territory practically belongs to the mountain flora,, However,
a large number of both deciduous and evergreen trees are scattered over the foothills and along the river courses of the southern plains.
-A number of indigenous plants, a list much too long to enumerate here, have a
local r eputation for their medicinal qualities, many of them being kept for sale in
our drug shops. It seems not at all improbable on investigation that some of them
will be found to contain meritorious qualities which will give them a permanent
place in our pharmacopceia.
The greater number of our weeds, and all of our more injurious ones, are introduced plants that do not properly belong to our flora.
The valuB of canaigre, a plant indigenous to southern Arizona, is already quite
beyond the experimental stage, and bids fair to prove, in the near future, of considerable commercial importance as a source for tannic acid.
Native grasses of economic iniportance.-The soft and succulent grasses of the Eastern and Central States, in Arizona give place to a great variety of grasses with short,
rigid leaves and hard stems or culms. These grasses are eagerly eaten by stock, and
as a rule contain a much higher percentage of nutritive matter than the grasses of
morn humid regions. As yet but few of our indigenous grasses, which uumber
nearly 250 species, have been thoroughly tested in cultivation. It is known, however,
from their natural environment, that many of them will grow with a minimum
amount of moisture. Our range grasses may be conveniently divided into two
general classes :
(1) The large number of species growing along rivers and creeks, in the vicinity
of springs and tanks and in other moist places. The most widely disseminated of
these grasses is the common salt grass. This grass, although inferior to many others,
is, ou account of its abundance, the most important forage grass in many of the
southern valleys. Two or three large species of the genus Sporobolus, known to
cattlemen as sacaton grasses, are important valley grasses of southern Arizona.
(2) The grasses which grow on the mesas and mountains, covering large areas.
These grasses are by far the more important, as they constitute the greater portion
of the grass forage of the Territory and include those recognized by stockmen as
mesquite grass, grama, needle grass, and gietta. The greater number are perennials, having hard, wirey leaves and stems, but very nutritious and usually well
liked by all classes of stock. They grow rapidly after the summer rains; and provide fine forage for the fall and winter months.
Much of the fall forage consists of a variety of annual grasses known as six
weeks' grass, from tho fact that they spring into existence, grow, and mature in ·
from four to six weeks. The e grasses appear after the summer rains, and soon
cover the plains with a more or less luxuriant growth of valuable forage. Drying
on the ground and containing an abundance of seed, they retain a high percentage
of their nutritive qualities for months after maturing and are a large part of the
fora(Te during the winter months.
The frequency of the summer rains during the past two years generally throughout the Tnritory and the greatly diminished number of cattle on the range have
brought the natural pasturage into better condition than it has been for several
years, so far as grass forage is concerned.
INT 96-VOL I I I --17
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Pinusmonophylla, andPinus cembroides), worthless for purposes of manufacture into
lumber. These small pines are characteristic of the low mountains and foothills
of Arizona and one or more species are found in nearly all the mountains of the
Territory.
Large areas of the Colorado Plateau, bdow the pine zone, are covered with a .scattered growth of juniper. Mingled with the pines and :firs on some of the higher
mountains are a number of deciduous trees, including a maple (.A.cm· grandidentatum)
and a locust (Robinia New Mexicana), while below the pines, at an elevation of from
6,000 feet to as many hundred, are more than forty deciduous and evergreen species.
which may be properly termed trees, but nowhere, with the exception of mesquite,
growing in sufficient proximity to be termed forests. Nearly all, however, are
valuable for fuel and other domestic purposes.
·
The forests of southern Arizona a.re confined to the high mountains and to the
banks of the water courses, and disappear entirely from the valleys and low mountain ranges which constitute all of the southern portion of the Territory. The most
important and widely distributed species, peculiar to the water courses of southern
Arizona,, is the mesquite (Prosopis fulijlora). The foothills are covered with a scattered growth of palo verde (Parkinsonia rnicrophylla and Parkinsonia Torreyana),
mountain mahogany ( Cercooarpus parvifolii1s and Cercocarpus ledifolius), giant cactus
( Cereus giganteus), and a number of less conspicuous species. The canyons are
lined with cottonwood (Pop·ulus Fremontii), alder (.Alnus oblongifolia), ash (Fraxin·us
velutina), willow (Salix nigra and Salix taxifolia), walnut (Juglans respestris), and
black oak ( Qitercus Emoryi).
A number of rare and local trees are found in portions of the Territory. The
Arizona cypress ( Cupressus .A•rizonicus) is a conspicuous tree in a number of the high
mountain canyons of the south and central regions. An ironwood ( Ostrya Knowltonii)
is restricted to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, while an oak ( Quercus Toumeyi) is
only found on the Mule Moun_tains.
Species of incligenous trees.-Arizona has about 75 species of indigenous trees, a
number excelled but by few States in the Union. Of this number about half are
evergreen, including a large number of species of pine and oak.
We have 9 species of oak, ranging in size from a mern shrub to the black oak,
which sometimes reaches a diameter of more than 4 feet. On our mountains and
high plateaus are found 11 pines, from our large yellow :pine to the small nut pine of
our southern mountains. Four willows grow along our water courses, and 2 cottonwoods and an aspen find a horue at varying altitudes. Four junipers cover large
areas between 4,000 and 6,000 feet, or occur as isolated specimens on the foothills and
lower mountains. A spruce, 2 :firs, a balsam, and a cypress mingle with the higher
pines, and farther down are founcl 2 maples, 3 ashes, 3 species of mountain mahogany,
~ ironwoods, and 1 species each of madrona, juneberry, buckthorn, redbud, mulberry, cherry, walnut, sycamore, alder, locust. and hackberry.
The following are more southern species which extend along the water courses or
are found on the foothills of southern Arizona, viz: Three palo verdes, 2 acacias,
3 arborescent cacti, and 1 species each of soapberry, screw bean, mes']_uite, and
desert willow. One species of each of the following genera occasionally reach the
size of trees in southern Arizona, viz: Vanquelima, Carrotia, Bermelia, Koeberlirria,
and Cowauia.
IndigenouB trees and sh1·u.bs fo1· shade and 01·namental purposes.-The people of Arizona
do not properly appreciate the value of native trees and shrubs to plant about
homes for ornamental and shade purposes. We can not expect to bring trees and
shrubs from regions where they have been accustomed to a humid atmosphere and
grow them with any degree of success in Arizona.
We are inclined to look to foreign countries and other States for our ornamental
trees and shrubs, when with a little care in selection we can -find in our own :flora a
variety of such plants that will grow with a minimum amount of care and in a few
years surpass in appearance anything which we may bring in from outside. Generations of exposure to the conditions of an arid region enable them to survive and
eveu :flourish where plants unaccustomed to such an environment perish.
The ash is one of our most valuable trees for street planting. Its growth is rapid
and it is lmt little affected by insects. The cottonwood, although not so desira,ble
a the ash, gives d n e shade during the summer, grows with great rapidity, and
re<]uires little care. If in planting care is exercised to plant only staminate trees,
no cotton will be produced, and the chief objection to them removed, The desert
willow, a beautiful tree with catalpa-like flowers, one of the most graceful trees in
merica, grows along the water courses of southern Arizona and should take the
plac~ of many trees which we now get from outside.
It 1s hoped that the people of Arizona will give more attention to our native trees
and shrul s, as they are more in harmony with our surroundings and better adapted
to the purposes of ~andscape gardening. Many of our shrubs are evergreen, while
others have attractive :flowers or fruits. By proper care in selection they are in the
end much more satisfactory and less liable to die than imported plants.
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METEOROLOGY AND CLIMATOLOGY.

The climate of Arizona makes the Territory one· vast health resort.
Within her boundaries can be found all the varieties of altitude and
climatic conditions, from 6,886 feet elevation, at Flagstaff, situated on
the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, at the foot of the San Francisco Mountains, whose peaks ar~ covered with perpetual snow, to the valleys
around Yuma, which is situated at .the crossing of the Colorado River
by the Southern Pacific Railroad and is but 141 feet above sea level,
surrounded by green fields, and bearing orchards of olives, oranges,
lemons, and other semitropical fruits, so that invalids can find that
altitude or climatic condition best suited to their individual cases.
Heretofore the wealthier health Reekers have passed by Arizona.
Though recognizing the advantages of our climate, they were unable to
secure the best accommodations. But within the last few years men of
means have seen the demand for good accommodation, and to-day private sanitariums and elegant hotels afford all in this line that the most
exacting could desire. Many invalids who can not live in the cold, damp
climates of the Northern and Eastern States come here and find relief
from their ailments, and many who come here suffering from pulmonary
troubles are entirely cured.
R.A.INF .A.LL .A.ND TEMPER.A. TURE.

The following concerning the temperature and precipitation of a~l
stations in the Territory for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1896, 1s
reported by the director of the United States Weather Bureau at
Pbrenix:
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June, 1896.-Temperature: The monthly mean temperature was 83.6°; the hi~~est
monthly mean was 99.5°, at Texas Hill~ and the lowest 63.2°, at Flagstaff. Prec1p1tation: The avC1rage precipitation was 0.02 inch, which is 0,34 inch less than the
normal amount.
REPORT OF SURGEON-GENERAL OF ARIZONA.

I submit herewith the following interesting article, which has been
prepared by Harr:ison E. Stroud, M. D., surgeon-general of Arizona, on
the climate of the Territory:
In attempting a description of the climate of so large a Territory as Arizona,
within whose borders every altitude exists, from but 12 feet above sea level to regions
of eternal snow, it will be necessary to divide into sections, the chief cities being
represented. There are, .however, certain peculiarities that apply to the Territory
at large regardless of altitude, and these are the extreme dryness and clearness of
the atmosphere and an entire absence of malaria. In no part of America is the per
cent of humidity so low as in Arizona, and in considering the question of heat and
cold this is a vital point. It is customary to divide the year into seasons, but I
believe it will be more useful to describe each month. This description applies to
the great Salt Ri ver Valley and its cities, Phrenix, Tempe, and Mesa.
Phrenix, the capital of the Territory, is a city of 12,000, is b-uilt at an altitude of
1,086 feet above sea level, surrounded by a chain of mountains on every side, the
land forming a gentle slope to the south. The average depth of soil is 16 feet, and
is, when irrigated, exceedingly fertile.
REPORT OF YEAR, BY MONTHS, FROM AUGUST,_1895, TO AUGUST, 1896.
January.-Days bright, clear, ~nd warm; the nights cool ancl exhilarating; there
were four light frosts and thin ice on the lower levels, but none along the foothills
sufficient to injure oranges that ripened during December and January. Percenta.ge
of sunshine, 77; rainfall, 0.46.
February .-Days cl ear, bright, and warm; nights cool; seven light frosts, and thin
ice on lower le.-els; noue along foothills. Percentage of sunshine, 87; rainfall, 0.05.
March.-Days clear, bright, and warm; nights cool; two light frosts, and thin ice
on lower levels; none on higher levels. Percentage of sunshine, 75; rainfall, 0.89.
April.-Days clear, uright, and warm; . nights cool; no frost. Percentage of sunshine, 91; rainfall, 0.05.
May.-Days clear, bright, and warm; nights usually cool. Percentage of sunshille, 89; rainfall, none.
June.-Days clear, warm, occasionally bot; nights warm. Percentage of sunshine,
99; rainfall, 1 inch.
July.-Tbe clays bright, clear, and usually hot; nights usually hot. Percentage
of sunshine, 73; rainfall, 4.25 .
.August.-Days bright, clear, and hot. Percentage of sunshine, 85; rainfall, 0.27.
September.-Days brig:):i.t and clear, cooler than inprecedingmontbs; nights warm,
gradually cooling. Percentage of sunshine, 89; rainfall, 0.10.
October.-Days bright, clear, and warm; nights cool. Percentage of sunshine, 88;
rainfall, 0.80. No frost.
November.-Da ys bright, clear, and warm; nights cool. Percentage of sunshine, 81;
rainfall, 0.89. No frost.
December.-Days bright, clear, and warm; nights cool; eleven light frosts, and
thin ice on lower levels, but none along foothills. Percentage of sunshine, 88;
rainfall, 0.09.
For the year ending August, 1896, the average sunshine has been 85 per cent. Total
rainfall, 7.35 inches. 'There has been during the year thirty-nine days which-were
seven-tenths cloudy; of these but two days in the year in which the sun did not shine.
The summers are bot. There are some warm days in May, gradually increasing
into .Tune; arnl from then on until -the end of August the thermometer ranges high,
bnt with September comes cooler days and nights.
'! his heat is peculiar; it is never close and oppressive; there is never a sense of
su~o.cation. The summers are the most healthful period of the year. The dry heat
ox1cl1zes and desiccates refuse matter and prevents fermentation that is the great
cause of diseas , especially among children, in most countries during the summer.
'Io my knowledge there has never been a case of cholera infantum in the Territory, nor
has there been a case of sunstroke, except fn drunkards inebriated at the time. .During
our bottest clays man and beast work right along without a fear of injury. During the
summer months there iH no dewfall at night-absolutely none. It is the common custon:1 to sleep out of doors from the middle of May until September, and many ( as the
writer) sleep out <luring the whole year. There are not :five days.in the whole year
bn_t tb~t the !110st delicate invalid can spend part of the day, at least, out of doors. In
tb1s ch~a.te mjuries ancl wounds heal very readily; contagious diseases are usually
very mild. Thero has been no epidemic, except iu whooping cough, for years.
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The winter months, from the middle of September to the first of May, are in this
locality the finest in the world. One bright sunshiny clay succeeds another; the
nights are cool and exhilarating; the whole country green with the richest verdure
and the brightest :flowers. Truly, it is a joy to 1i ve.
The fact that there is not a lightning rod on any building in Phamix is stronger
evidence than words _that lightning js not feared here; ancl the fragile wickiups
(brush houses) of the Indians are monuments to the fact that high or destructive
winds do not occur in this valley.
·
It is unfortunate that so large a per cent of the citizens of the country are compelled to seek a climate whero they may enjoy a degree of health, or even live at all;
and to none does this apply as to the large army of consumptives. The fact that wo
have a Mecca within our own beloved country should be known to every physicjnn
in the United States; but that the effect of climate and altitude is not properly
understood is shown by the frequent injudicious advice to patien ts.
.
.
This fact,, based upon many years of observation in this and other mountam reg10n_1:1,
may be of service to prospective health seekers. There is but little difference. in
the atmospheric pressure between sea level and an altitude of 1,000 feet, bu~ after
passing this the effect begins to be perceptible. The higher one assends the llgbter
and rarer becomes the air, and in order to obtain sufficient oxygen to supply the system
it is necessary to breathe faster. The action of the heart is accelerated, S? als_o the
nerve phenomena. As a rule, it may be said if the pulse is 70 at sea le-\~el it will bo
80 to 100 at an elevation of 5,000 feet; if respiration is 18 at sea level, H will be 22 to_30
at 5,000 feet. Every form of nervousness, excepting that caused directly by a1spcpsia,
and every form of heart disease is aggravated by a high altitude. The higher the
altitude the lower the atmospheric press1:1re and the ~reater the tenden cy to pulmonary and other hemorrhages. On the other hand, most cases of dyspepsia n,nd_asthma
are benefited by a high altitude. From this it will be seen that each case 1s a l~w
unto itself-that what would be beneficial to one might be fatal to another. Agarn,
a section that might be suitable at one time of the year woul<l uot be at anotb~·
period. The same intelligen ce that guides the administration of other tberaputrn
measures must be exercised in prescribing climatic conditions.
.
The altitude of the Salt River Va11ey ancl its cities, Phrenix, Tempe, and Mesa, 1s
a little less than 1,100 feet a1)0ve the sea level. While no section enjoys the mo_uopoly of all that is good, experience proves that about this altitude will agree with n,
larger per cent tha.n either a higher or lower. The dry air of this section is found
to be especially beneficial in chronic rheumatism, asthma, malarial poisoning, and
chronic bronchitis, and those who suffer from the cold; but it is especially instru~
mental in effecting cures in tbe early stages of phthisis. At present I have nover
known a person coming to this Territory in the early stages of pulmonary disease
and locating in the altitude suited to their particular case that did not get well;
no~ h_ave I kno~~ of one i1;1 the s~cond stage that did not improve. But I can n~t
rofram from raunng my voice agamst tho outrage of sending advanced cases to this
or other sections to die among strangers.
The following table is kindly supplied by Arthur L. White, of the United States
Weather Bureau, at Ph ni.x:
Comparative clata at Phrenix, Ariz., August, 1895, to Aitgnst, 189(:.
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Tucson is a city of 9,000 inhabitants, on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railway; altitude, 2,400 feet above sea level. Tucson is one of the oldest settlements
made by the Spanish conquerors. It is now the commercial and railroad center of
southern Arizona. The climate is exceedingly dry and bracing, the humidity being
exceeding low; the yearly minimum and maximum being 26° and 56°, respectively.
The rainfall is small and but little irrigation is carried on. The water supply is
excellent. The summers are long, the thermometer ranges high, but the low degree
of humidity makes the clear warmth tolerable, and the most healthful part of the
year. Sunstrokes and heat prostrations are unknown. The climate of Tucson has
been found by experience to be particularly beneficial to most cases of pulmonary
phthisis, especially those in the earlier or pre-tubercular periods. Disease of the
stomach and kidneys, and especially asthma, when not depending upon heart disease, are especially benefited by this climate. Disease of the heart and blood vessels
are not favorable affected by this climate.
The following climatic t able was taken at the University of Arizona:

~:it

Month.

Average
temperature.
,_
M_a_.x_i_· _M
_ in_i_mum.

- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

mum.

- - - -- - - - Inches.

1895.

0

t:i~E(::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i{~;.

65
75
77
85
92
98

April ............. . ........................................................... Trace.

ru1~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

0
:
.11
4
:
. 68
4. 30
. 08

g~

July..................... . ....................................................

100

~~

te~lf~:U\~~:
:: :::::: :::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::: :: ::::::::: :~:::::: :: :: ::: ::::::: :
October................................................................. . ....
November . . ........ ... .. ... .................. :...............................
December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .

96
96
85
70
63

39
37

41
46
58
63
72
69
65
52
37
30

Total rainfall for the year, 11.08 inches.

H. W.
TUCSON,

FENNER,

M. D.

August 25, 1896.

Yuma is located on the main line of the Sontbern Pacific Railway. The town is
built at an altitnde of 140 feet above sea level. In spite of the lowness of the altitude the same conditions of extreme dryness of the atmosphere and entire absence
of malaria that ch aracterize Arizona exist.
I consider the climate of Yuma one of the best for incipient or advanced consumption, especially when combined with heart lesions; also.asthma, bronchitis, and nervous prostration.
The followin g table is taken from the United States Weather Bureau:
Temperature.
Mean.
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0

0
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Wind.
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--- --- ----

3
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2
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2 ---------·
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30
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7
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44
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---------·
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T. II. SABIN, M. D.
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Prescott, a city of3,000inhabitants, on the Santa :E'e, Prescott and Phcenjx H.ailway,
lies nestled in a bowl, as it were, of pine-clad mountains . The altitude is 5,756 feet
above sea level; the average rainfall is from 14 to 16 inches; the mean temperature
for the summer, 63, and for winter, 42.
Prescott claims especial advantages as a sanitarium for the early stages of consumption; as a summer climate it is bey ond comparison. The clays nre bright, clear,
and warm, but the nights are always cool. · Injuries a n d wounds heal very rapidly
in our pure, dry air. Eruptive fevers i11 children are exceedingly mild. Epidemics
are unknown. There are no diseases peculiar to this section.
The followin g table is taken from Fort Whipple:
1895-00.

1894-95.

Month.

Rainfall.

Mean
temper·
ature.

Mean
Rainfall. temper·
ature.

- -- - - - -- - - - - -- -- - - -- -·! ----- - - - - - - - - ---J11ne ............................................. , ................. .
July ........ . ........................................ . ...... .

te;'
t~!~\;~;: ·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
October .. . .. ........... - · ............................... . ... .

NovE1n1ber . ........ .. ......................... .. .... . ....... .
December . . ................. . .... . ................. .. ..... .. .
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{,:6!~1ia?::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
April ... .. ........ . ............. _.... .. .............. . .. .... .
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.
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44
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05

3. 57
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71
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40
34
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0. 88

3. 53
. 90
.24

47
60

. 35

None.

T. ABBOT'l', M. D.

September 1, 1896.

:Fl agstaff, a city of 1,200 °p eople, is located on the main lino of the Atlantic and
Pacific Railway. The a.ltitudc is 6,886 feet above sea l evel.
F lagstaff is bnilt in the center of the great northern pine forest -of northern Al'izona and is essentially a milling town .
The following table is taken from the United Stat es W eatber Bureau for the year
1895:
Month.

Mean
temper· Rainfall.
ature.

Month.

- I- ,-ic-he-s-. -i -1
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'
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DEATH RATE OF THE SALT RIVER VALLEY.

Vital statistics of the Salt River Valley, of that part north of the Salt River, west of the
Verde, and .east of the Agua Fria, covering a territory of 250 square rniles.
1892. 1893. 1894. 1895. Total.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - Total number of cl ea Lbs .......•.. ...............•....................
Transients ................................................. , ........ .Accidental deaths .......... ......................................... .
.Among residents .................................................... .
Percentages (fractions of 1 per cent) ................................ .

-- -- -- -- --133
29
10
94

185
38
15
132

168
41
7

120

~

¾

141
47
13
81

¥

627
155
45
427

i

i

291
7

149
40
118

CLASSIFIED BY .AGES.
Deaths nnder 5 yeaTs of age ............................... ·: ........ -1

~:;~~= g;:~ Jg;::~:~: :i:::::::: :::::::: :: ::::::: ::: :: :::::::::: :::

28 1 591
12
31

3~

33
13
36

19

DURING THE SUMMER MONTHS OF MAY, .JUNE, .JULY, .AUGUST, .AND SEPTEMBER.
'.rotal. ............. ............ ... . ...................••.•............
Transients and accidental. .... ...................................... .
Residents, from natural causes .. .................................... .
Percentages (fractions of 1 per cent) ...... .... ...................... .
Under 5 years of age ................................................ .
Under 5 years of age, of bowel trouble .................. .. .......... .

41
8

33

l·

75
21
54

2s*

54

rn

41

½

58
23
35

¼

11

VJ
9

14

6

Stomach and bowel diseases .... .................. ,................... . 10
Nervous and brain diseases........ .......................... . . . . . • . . • •
17
Typhoid fever.............................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Scarlet fever...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Measles..............................................................
o
Diphtheria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
O
Heart disease.........................................................
8

30
8

21
4

14
8

4
3
4
5

4
0
0
2

2
0
0
0

1
73
4
56

7
61
6
58

3
56
4
54

5

228

65
163

61:¼

31

CAUSES OF DE.A.TH.

~i~e;;!~-~~~~_8:_i_r_~t-~~~ -~~~~~~.:::::::::::::: :·::: :: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :
.All other causes ............. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . .

5~
40

75
37
12
4
4
7
19
240
18
208

NOTE.-Deatbs designated as trn.usients are only thoso of persons who have been here bnt a brief
period prior to their decease, who camo here as a clernier resort in the advanced stages of diseases of
the respiratory organs. This accounts for the large number of deaths under that bead.

A large proportion of those claimed as residents ought to have been included in
the transient class.
Now a word as to the summers in this valley. Accurate data I can not give you
as to temperature, humidity, etc. The Weather Bureau station was only established
at Phren1x last fall. This I can say from persona.I observation extending over four
summers, and as corroborated by the above table of vital statistics, that there is not
a more healthy place on earth than this same Salt River Valley in the summer time.
While about one-third of all the deaths in the United States during the summer
months are from bowel tronbles among infants, here such deaths average less than
two ea.ch month in a population of 15,000. Our death rate last summer for the
whole five hot months was but one-fourth of 1 per cent, while the average for
whole country was about 2,2 per cent. Is there any other place that can make such
a showingf
PUBLIC LANDS, ETC.

The Territory comprises two land districts. The Gila or Tucson land
di_ trict comprises and includes all that portion of Arizona lying south
of. the _firs~ standar_d north. The following counties lie wholly within
smd. d1 trict: Cochise, Graham, Pima, and Pinal. The following are
partially in this di 'trict and partially in- the Prescott district, viz,
Apa?he, ~i~a, Maricopa, Navajo, and Yuma. The balance of the
Territory 1s m the Prescott land district.
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The following statement is officially reported by the registers of the
land offices at Tucson and" Prescott:
Statement of lands entered at United States land office, Tucson, Ariz., for year encl-ing
Jmie 30, 1896.
Entries.

Class of entries.

Ori~~~!~!i~s_:_ .......••...•..••..••.......................•.•••..... _. . __ .. _.. _.
P r eemption ........ .. .......... . ................. - .. - - . . - - -. - - -- - - · · · - · · · · · · · · ·

.A.cros.

23, 8!g· 03
_
10 70
1
-~~ -~~~~~~~~~ ~~c~ -~t-~~~ -~~~~~~~ _a_~~ _ _~~~~i-~~~ :
56, 035. 88
1
Mining applications .. .. ....... ....... ........................ . ............ .... ___
10_ -~-02_.8_0
18~

8
219

::::::::::::::

~!~!:f ~~3;iU:.~~~~

Total .. ·.......... . . . .. . . . ....................... .. .. - - - - . -- - . · · · · · · - - · · · · · · · · ·

418

80, 404. 41

57

7,260. !iG
552. 72
2,475.88
1,834.94
372. 67

1---~====

Final entries:
Homesteads ........ .... ... . . ..................•..••........... - - . - - - . -- - · · · · · ·
Thuber culture ... .................... . ............................ . . . - . - . -- · - ·
D esert l and ....... . .... .. ... ....• •...... ...... . . ..... . .... . .... - - . - .. - - - - · -- · - ·
Cash ............ .. .... .. .... .. .......... .............. ...................... .. .
Mineral. ................................. . .......... , .. .... . ..... .. ..... . - . - . · ·
Total _. _.. _. .......... _.•............ __ . __ ....••.. _... _. _... . ... . ... _. . _. _. _.

5
14
15
7

- ·98

Aggregate .......... ~ . . ............. _.......... _.... _.. _. ......... _.. . _.... _.

516

12, 496. 77
92, 901. 18

Tucson 1and district.
Area unappropriated and unsurveyed .
County .
Surveyed.

.A.c·res.
Apache ....
22,792
Cochise .... 1,394,700
Gila .. . ....
45,216
Graham .. . 795,706
Maricopa . . 1, 066,192
Navajo· ....
Pima ...... l , 049, 160
Pinal ......
Yuma .. ...

861,341
640,800

Unsurveyed .

T otal.

.Acres.
19,668
2,412,123

Acre's .
41,860
3, 806,823

Total area
of land
Area Area dis- surface of
r eserved. posed of. the county
in land
district.

Acres.
204,980
135,077

414,985
2,175,140
2,928,309

460,201
745, 807
2,970,846 1,090,000
3,994,501
193,000
70, uoo
----------------···---6,419,986
5,370,826
208, 053
2,166,686
4, 097, 002

Total .. 5,875, 907 \ 19, 684, 139

3,028,027
4-, 737,802

Acres.

160
40,100

5,492
77,154
491,499

---------85,961

375,970
110,000

70,503
84, 198

25,460, 046 13, 132, 887

855,067

Remarks.

.Acres .

Mountainous.
Mountainous ancl
grazing.
Do.
1, 21 l, 500
4,138, 000 .A.rid aucl grazing.
Do.
4,679,000
70,000 Mountainous.
6,714,000 Ariel and ~razing an d
mountamous.
Do.
3,474,500
Do.
4,932,000

247,000
3,982,000

29,448,000

-tatement of lands entered at the Prescott land office

Jo1· fiscal

yea1· encling June 301 1896.
um-

ber.

T

Acr s.

t ncn ........................ ..... ... :::::::::::

116
11
26
1

15, 731. 29
1,115. 42
1,765. Ml
160

.... ..... · • • · • • • • ...... • .... · · • .... .. · · • .. · · • - - ... - ...............·.....

154

18, 7i2. 251

3
2
19

........................ ..........................

................................................................

. ······················································· -

5,660.92
320
2,704.30

iI ~g

2'.?
670

406. 2
107,154.2

750

116, 0 6. 362

013 1 135, 6 8. 613
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Prescott land-office clistt·ict.
.A.rea unappropriated and unreserved .
County.

Apache .•••••. .- ..•...... ....
Coconino ...................
Gila------ ................. .
Maricopa ...................
Mohave. ______ ..............
Navajo ................. ... .
Yavapai ............... .....
Yuma ..... . ........... .....
Total ......... _.. ... ..

.A.rea
reserved.

.A.rea dis }JOsed of.

.Acres .
3,487, 080
2,023,748
376, 320

.Acres .
1,219,244
582,830
2,760
2,160
42,511
1,006,695
481, 717

Total area
ofland sur·
face of
l~~dt<li!~
trict.

Surveyed.

Unsurveyed.

Total.

.Acres.
1,427, 7!)9
1,343,202
43,320
135,800
961, 387
1,415,305
823,467

.Acres.
78B, 877
9,280,220
1,295, 600
1, 237, 040
5,748,112
788,000
3,926,066
1,193,900

.Acres.
2,216,676
10, 623,422
1,338, 920
1, 372,840
6,709, 490
2,203,305
4,749,533
1,193,900

-----------383,090
3,100,000
25,750
201, 600

.................

.Acres .
6,923,000
13,230,000
1,718,000
1,375, 000
7,136, 000
6,310, 000
5,257,000
1,395,500

6,150,280

24,257,815

30,408,095

9,598,488

3,337,917

43,344,500

------------

THE WHITE MOUNTAIN INDIAN RESERVATION.

For the purpose of restoring the San Carlos or White Mountain
Indian Reservation to the public domain its southern boundary has
, been ordered to be amended to run as follows:
Commencing at a point on the present eastern boundary of the said
reservation, 1 mile south of Goodwin Spring, thence in a general direction west to the highest point on Mount Turn bull, thence in a westerly
direction to a point on a line between the agency building proper and
Stanley or Saddle Butte, 7 miles from said building, in a southerly
direction, thence in a westerly direction at longest possible tangents to
the mouth of Hawk Canyon, not crossing said canyon, thence down
the Gila River, following the south bank to a point where said Gila
River crosses the present western boundary of the reservation. Thus
restoring to the 1mblic domain a very valuable property, rich in a fine
quality of coal, the developement of which will be of much benefit to
the Territory.
PERALTA-REAVIS LAND GRANT.

What is known as the Peralta-Reavis land grant embraces large
tracts, of land in the counties of Maricopa, Pinal, Graham, and Gila.
The people of this Territory have never individually seriously considered the pretensions of the claimant to this land, but have looked upon
it as a mere farce and fraud, and the Court of Private Land Claims has
recently decided it to be fraudulent and void, and made the titles to
the lands embraced within this so.called claim perfect and free from
any cloud occasioned thereby.
It is impossible to estimate the value of the lands covered by this
claim, but the amount in the aggregate is many millions of dollars.
The great copper mines of Globe, Clifton, and Morenci, and the many
valuable gold and silver properties that will some day pay tribute to
this Territory, are embraced therein
In the Clifton mines alone the superintendent states that $3,500,000
have already been invested, and very nearly as much at Morenci.
The an Carlos coal fields, now being segregated from the White
Mountain Indian Reservation, and embraced in this so-called land
grant, are also of great value.
This Peralta.Reavis land grant is looked upon as one of the most
gigantic and ingenious frauds ever attempted, and the people of Arizona are to be congratulated on the fact that it has been determined by
the courts and the fraud so thoroughly exposed.
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And while no one in this Territory believed for a moment that this
claim had any merit whatever and was other than the fraud it has been
proven to be, yet until the courts so thoroughly exposed the scheme it
had some influence in preventing capital from being invested in the
Territory.
RECLAMATION OF ARID LANDS.

The reclamation of its arid lands is a supreme question with the people of this Territory. All the arid region of the West is evincing a
great interest in the question of irrigation.
The Fifth Annual Irrigation Congress will be held in Phrenix on the
15th, 16th, and 17th of December, and it bids fair to bl3 composed of
many of the brightest minds and ablest men in the West.
.
.
Great questions touching the vital interests of the entire reg~on w~ll
be discussed, an<l. the Congress of the United States will be aided m
this great work by its deliberations.
Why should Government aid not be liberally extended for the reclamation of the arid regions, Congress bestows millions of dollars for
the improvement of rivers and harbors for the benefit of insignificant
streams, and why should it not be given to the boundless arid plains of
the West, that will become fertile fields and add to the wealth and
greatness of the country when properly irrigated,
Millions of money for the improvement of rivers might -as well ~e
thrown away; it is uselessly expended, no good is effected, commerce 1
not aided, navigation is not improved-the inost of it is spent for the
protection of cities and towns on the banks of rivers because they have
the influence to obtain the aid.
.
This question of irrigation is an important one to all countries west
of the Rocky Mountains. Just think of the millions of acres that now
form the de ert of our country that by judicious application of water
can ·b e made a garden.
It is a bi torical fact that can not be disputed that the regions of
tb world that have been cultivated by irrigation have been the most
productive.
Where a l)roper system of irrigation exists there can be no failure of
crop ; but in the mo t productive regions, where the rainfall is annually
sufficient
l)reclude and render unnecessary irrigation works, the
drought often comes, and a consequent failure of crops.
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'' weather streams," whose beds are dry the greater part of the year.
These "storm waters" can be economically stored for use by the construction of reservoirs.
ARTESIAN WELLS.

The geological structure of some parts of the Territory is such that
wells may be used for irrigation, and many tracts for orchards and
vineyards may be made highly profitable. This to some extent has
been accomplished in some parts of the Territory with good results, the
wells flowing as true artesian fountains.
RESERVOIR SITES.

There are many splendid reservoir sites throughout the Territory,
and they should be secured to the people by proper legislation, and not
allowed to be seized upon for private speculative purposes. One of
these sites, at the Box Canyon, on Salt River, would, if properly developed by capital, be of sufficient capacity to reclaim every acre of irrigable land of the public domain in the valley, amounting to millions of
acres. On the Gila River, 12 miles above Florence, at what is known
as the Buttes, is situateq. one of the finest natural reservoir sites to be .
found anywhere iu the arid regions of the West. This site has been
thoroughly surveyed and reported upon by Lieutenant Glassford, topographical engineer, United States Army, to the Senate Committee on
Arid La,n ds. ·Five hundred thousand acres of the finest land in the
world could be reclaimed by the erection of a dam at this point.
Lieutenant Glassford says as follows:
The canals taken from the Gila in the vicinity of Florence cover about 300,000 acres
of land, including 50,000 acres on the Pima Indian Reservation. These canals nearly
exhaust the water at ordinary st age, although they furnish a superabundance of
water in the spring of the year in crop season, and also when the summer rains come
early on the upper Gila, to make a second crop; but there occur usually two short
periods in each year when there is a scarcity of water in all the lower valley-say
from three to six weeks in June and July, ancl again about the same length of time in
November an<l December. Especially during the latter p eriod is the amount needed
usually limited.
When the water in the upper Gila gets low, immediately after it passes through the
gorge at the Buttes, where the bed rock comes to the surface, it largely disappears in
the gravel bed that underlies the plains in the lower valley. Canals that are taken
out immediately below the Buttes have a st eally and constant supply of water, while
those lower down get none in low water, except at a few places w here t he bed rock
comes to the surface. Notwithstanding this, the entire volume of the river might be
turned down to the lower sections if it were possible to raise the level of the water
sufficiently through the agency of a reservoir. The many thousands of acres of the
most valuable land iu these lower plains, before noted, can b e successfully brought
under cultivation at a comparatively small cost to each acre b y constructing a dam
on the Gila River at the place above mentioned at the Buttes, some 10 miles above
}'lorence.
A dam constructed there "Youlcl store a sufficient quantity of water when the
river is flush in the two rainy seasons to insure a steady flow of water in all the
canals now in use in this valley, and allow a sufficient surplus of water to guarantee
the con truction of another canal to be taken out of the ri ver at the Buttes on the
south side of the river. The capacity of this canal can be as great as all other canals,
and would water some of the :finest land ever looked upon. This statement may seem
an exlravagant one, hut upon examination of the accompanying map (see the commissioner's report of Pinal County), showing the topography of the country above
Florence, at ancl above the Buttes, it is readily seen that an enormous basin of water
can be formed by constructing a clam at t h at place. It appears that a dam 150 feet
high will back the water about 20 miles, giving probably au average depth of some
75 £ et; f?r the entire distance. The canyon of the river immediately above the
Buttes widens out, and at a distance of one-fourth of a mile it is as much as onehalf mile wide on the bottom, and much of the entire distance it is a mile or more
wide. The sides of the mountain surrounding this basin are broken by side or lateral c~nyo~s that add gre~tly to the capacity o_f the basin. The conception of the
capacity of such a reservoir can only be appreciated by the engineer aud by a study
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of such spaces. No cross sections of this basin have ever been made, so far as known,
to calculate the vast volume of the basin, but the above statement it js believed is
not overdrawn, and that an accurate survey will increase ihis estimate. There can
be no doubt of the water supply being sufficient to fill this vast reservoir when a
dam is once constructed, as a glance at the rainfall data in the watershed covering
southwestern Arizona and a large part o( western New Mexico and Sonora will
prove. It js believed this watershed will not only furnish water for this ideal reservoir, but will also supply many other reservoirs, smal1er in capacity, that can be
constructed at different places in the lower G.la River Valley, and from which many
thousands of acres of valuable land can be reclaimed.
The above facts seem to me so patent that it is respectfully urged that this place
be investigated for early experiment and surveys in Arizona, under the Government,
as there are few spots in the United States, and certainly few in Arizona, where so
much can be accomplished with so small an expenditure of means. Inueed, to the
person who has looked at the place with the object in view, it appears as if nature
has largely made this extraordinary place for the purpose.
A dam about 200 feet wide at the bottom and 100 feet high, though the height
might be doubled, will, it is believed, _accomplish the result heretofore outlined. At
this place the best rock, almost in place, can be quarried for constructing the dam,
and in the immediate vicinity good hydraulic lime can be burned, as is now done by
the Mexicans for use by the cattlemen for the purpose of constructing water tanks.
With all these advantages, and many others not enumerated, that will _be found_ to
exist when properly examined, the Government can not too early turn its attention
to this extraordinary place, that it may be utilized while it is yet unencumbered by
settlers or other claims, so that this, if the first experiment in the storage of water
from large streams, may be a success beyond a question.
.
Some action in this direction by the Government is essential, as the work 1s of
such magnitude that it deters private capital from undertaking it, until prominent
engineers have pronounced the proposition feasible beyond a doubt ..

The following extracts from the county immigration commissi?n~rs'
reports will show what has beeu done in constructing canals, bmldrng
reservoirs, etc:
CANALS AND RESERVOIRS.

Maricopa County.-Main
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supply of water in the streams throughout the greater part of the year has exceeded
the demand, and thereby prevented much of the distress which is sometimes occasioned by the scarcity of water. Advancement is slowly being made in the direction
of economy in the distribution and application of water, but it must be admitted
that room for improvement still remains.
But little new construction has heen undertaken. Work has generally been limited
to the cleaning and repair of existing canals and laterals, with occasionally some
enlargements or other improvement.
·
Of tbe several large storage enterprises which have been projected during the past
few years, not many have yet advanced far in the work of construction; none have
reached completion. The financial stringency which has been felt throughout the
whole country has borne with especial severity upon the promoters of new. enterprises where the investment must be heavy.; and the returns, although promising to _
be ample and sure, are not to be expected for some years in the future. The difficulty of obtaining money for the completion of the costly works which have been
undertaken has prevented any very notable advance during the past year.
In several instances where work upon a large scale was intended, it has resulted
that little if any more work bas been done than that which was necessary to prevent
lapsing of acquired rights.
The factors entering into the problem of water supply are Ao numerous and so farreaching that private capital is inadequate to properly study them. Data relating
to the fl.ow of our streams, during long periods of time, are of vital importance to
this Territory, and it is hoped that the work of stream gaaging will be recommenced
and continued by the General Government.
The development of underground waters by any of the several possible plans is of
importance to the Territory. Explorations of this nature are too extensive for private means to accomplish much, and reliance must be placed upon aid from the Government if we are to progress far along these lines.
The provisions of the Carey law, whereby a million acres of land is granted to
Arizona for irrigation purposes, do not become effective until the Territory becomes
a State, and. in justice to the people of Arizona this law should be made immediately
operative.
·
The invention of an engine which shall be actuated by solar heat would be an
inestimable boon to Arizona. Although there is no portion of the earth where a
commercially practicable solar engine would be as valuable as in this Territory, its
advantageous use would not be restricted to this locality. The idea, is by no means
a visionary one. Several inventors have constructed models which have been so far
successful as to give promise of ultimate complete success. It would seem good
policy for our Government to stimulate the exertion of inventors by offering a large
sum of money as a prize to the person who should first perfect a practical engine of
this class.
CUSTOMS.

Statement of the business transaotecl at the port of Nogales for the fiscal year ended June
30, 1896.
[Under tariff act of August 28, 1894.]
When imported.

Commodities
Dutiable
free of duty. commodities.

Duties
collected.

1895.

July ......................................................... .

$165, 776. 00
132. 915. 00
135,717.00
153,467.00
166,447.01)
184,193. OU

$3,385.00
2,811.00
1,555.00
19,520.00
118,033.00
85,662, 00

$920. 59
1,080.48
401. 72
4,087.50
24,057.80
16,191.26

178, 114.00
192,731.00
190,845.00
222,540.00
262,840.00
227,928.00

42,999.00
46,526.00
7,748.00
7,643.00
39,302.00
14,805.00

8,265.15
9,448.56
2,036.64
2,321.50
12,798.28
3,762.78

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 213, 513. 00
389 989. 00
Additional duties collected later pertaining to above months ..................... '........

85, 372. 26
893. 90

ti~f}~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

November ..................... . ............................. .
December ...............••.......•................••.........
1896.

January .................................... , ................ .

ri!-~t~?:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
April .............. . .... . .................................... .

~e·:: .·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Aggregate .............................•................

$2, 603, 502. 00

86,266.16
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Statement of business transacted at the port of Nogales f01· the fiscal yea1· ended Jime
·
30, 1896-Coutinued.

Cattle imported p aying duty ....................... ........... head..
Cattle importecl free of duty ........................... ......... do. . .

48,205
4, 467

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Value 6f domestic ancl foreign exports during fisc al year. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

52, 672
$941, 779. 00

For the year ended June 30, 1895, importations wereCommodities free of duty .... .. ................ ........ . ......... 1, 887, 640. 63
Dutiable commodities ............ . .. ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211, 579, 05
Aggregate importations.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 099, 219. 68
I>uties collected •...•...••• . ................... . ....... . .. .. . ........ Exports ................. . .' ..................................... ..... .
Increase of exports over 1895 .................. ..... ... ... .. - - ...... - .
Increase of duties collected over 1895 ................... ... - ...•.• - - - •

48,728.90
805,970.00
504,282.32
· 37,537. 26

Staternent of vcilue of ancl estirnated duty on rnerohandise ent&red at the port of NogcileB and
destined to interior ports in the Uni tecl States and to foreig n countries under warehouse
and immediate transpo1·tation bond.
Value.

Date.

From July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1896:
To interior ports in tbe United States, ............................... .... $894,628.00
To foreign countries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 4.58. 00

Duty.

$84,087.57
1, 434.. 00

The total amount of duties estimated on merchandise entered and
destined to interior ports in the United States under warehouse and
immediate transportation bond, together with the total duties collected
in 1896, should be credited t o this port.
A United States live-stock agent is stationed permanently at Nogales
to in pect cattle when presented for entry. Present quarantiue regulations permit importation of cattle and other ruminants only through
tbe port of Nogales and subport of Bi bee after special inspection by
th live- tock agent and issuance by him of a special permit thereof, but
cat 1 a~e allowed to cro the line at any point convenient for inspection
nd sati fa ·tory to the ·ollect r of the port and the live-stock inspector.
It wa fi und n
ary to limit the number of port at which cattle may
~ all ~
t cro t~ . frontier, in ord ·r that there may be a proper
m P ti n ~ n 1 rVJ 1011 of their movement and under no circumn
will th im rtation of cattl from Merico be allowed at any
other poiu · in Arizona.
I 'TER 'AL RF,VE

'E .

nding June SO, 1896.
........ . .... ...................................................... ··----

$25.0
15,097.76
........................................
243.00
336.90
15 .00

5 . 7
. (li ) . - .................. - ..... -...... . ... .. ....... .
0

132.97
468. 27

.... ................................................................................................... 17,047.85
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SPECIAL TAXPAYERS.

Special taxpayers in Arizona are classified as follows:
Rectifiers less than 500 barrels ....... - ..... - .......................•...•......

1
620
~i~t~~r:1rq~e:1~:ai~~~: ~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 15

~~:~;:~:: ~~~:~~::iio: ·_: ·_: ·_ ·_:: ·. ·_:::::::::: ·.:::: ~::::::::::::: ·_:::::::::::::::
Wholesale dealers in malt liquors ........................... - ... --- ....... - -- . .
Retail dealers in malt liquors. -............... - .... - ..... -................. - . - .
Wholesale d ealers in oleomargarine ...................... - .. - ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Retail dealers in oleomargaine ..•..................... - . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2

17
9

1
3

·rotal . .............................................. - - -... - . -... - . - . . . . . 668
EDUCATION.

The educational institutions of Arizona are in a flourishing condition,
and the Territory expends for educational purposes as large an amount
per capita as most of the States of the Union.
Arizona is proud of its university; although young in years it is fa.st
taking a high ra-nk among the universities of the southwest.
We are proud of our normal school, and of our public schools, which
are a credit to any country.
J..1lie university.-The University of Arizona was established by an act
of legislature in the spring of 1885. It was located at Tucson, and an
appropriation of $25,000 was made to begin the work. The location is
an excellent one, for Tucson for nine mouths in the year has one of the
finest climates in the world. It ·is within easy reach of the mineral
regions of the southwest, and bas many advantages as a location for a
great university.
.
The university was not completed and open to students until October
1, 1891, the :first session closing June 1, 1892. The institution is now
well equipped in the schools of agriculture and mines, and for instruction in all the departments afforded by the best colleges of the country.
There is no necessity for any of the youth of Arizona going elsewhere
for an education, but there are many reasons why the University of
Arfaona should be crowded with students from all parts of the country.
The climate of Tucson can not be excelled by any portion of the country
duriug the entire months the university is opeu for educational purposes.
The mines are .within easy reach, and in many branches taught the
location itself offers superior advanta,ges.
Expenses for tuition, etc.-The University of Arizona affords advantages for a first-class education at a very moderate cost. Students are
required to pay once only (upon entrance) a matriculation fee of $5.
Charges are made for materials actually consumed by students in the
laboratories.
· The expense for board and room rent will amount to about $15 per
month. Students will be provided with simple furniture, jncluding
single bedstead. They will supply their own mattress, pillow, bed
clothing, towels, etc., also mirror, washbowl, pitcher, and slop jar.
Text-books required may vary in cost between $5 and $10 iu djfferent
years of the course.
Economical students should readily go through the vear with $150 to
$160, excluding clothing.
Members of the battalion will be required to provide themselves with
the prescribed uuiform. Tlie cost can not be stated at this time, but
~ssurances are giveu that it will be moderate. Moreover, the uniform
is far more serviceable than a civilian suit of equal cost. Parents are
<
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NIVERSITY OF ARIZONA.

[Specia! report by President Howard Billman.]

Th to nl number of profes or , as istaut professors, and instructors in the univeri y 'luring tbe year was fourteen, aud the wisdom of the boa.rd of regent ju makin two additional appointments ov r the previous year may be called in que tion;
bu if du consideration is had for the organization and the aims of the institution
it will not be.
be range of iu truction contemplated in the establishment of the colleges of
agricultural and mechanic arts in the several States and Territories is a very wide
one. This ill be more appreciated after looking into the annual registers of these
in titutions . Provision has been made in the University of Arizona for five regular
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courses, viz, gener al, agr i_cul t~re, civil en g_h:~eering, mec,hanic_al a~d elec~rical engi~
neering, and mining engrneerrng. In ~.dd1t10n to t?e foregomg regular cour:ses of
study students will be received for special courses, w ithout regard to a degree, m the
following subjects: Agricult ~re an~ ho:ticulture,. biology (botany and zool?~Y),
chemistry civil and hydraulic engm eermg, drnwmg (free-hand and mecharncal),
elocution 'and physical ~~lture, English_ language a~d litera~ure, ~eology ~nd minernlog;y, hi8tory and civi cs, mat~ernat1cs, mechamcal engm~ermg, mmmg and
metalluro-y (mill work , etc.), assaym g, modern lan g uages, physics.
A o-lnu~e at the last annual r egister will show that quite one-half of the advanced
pnpils were c~oing speci_al. w ork , or 'Yere enter ed in the eugineering courses. A large
proportion of t.he rcma.mrn g half w~ll _be later on.
.
Th e school of miues departm ent, 1t 1s felt, should do a work on behalf of the mmi11g interests of t he Territory s~milar to_that whi.c h is proposed ?Y the agri~ultural
experiment station on b ehalf of . the agrrnnltural 1?terests. It will be occupied very
largely in a work of investigation. A paragraph m the announcement of the school
of mines says:
·
"In order to promote t he k nowledge of the mineral wealth of Arizona and to disseminate accnratn infor mation regarding the mineral and rock formations and their
distribntiou , qna1itat ive test s, or determination of the natural mineral substances
a rc made gradually upon sampl es sent by mail or delivered to the institution without
ch arge."
Th ere is already a l arge an d constantly growing demaud made upon the assay
department for commercial work, and tile adv antage of having within easy r each of
miners an office whose det ermina tions in accuracy a re inferior to those of no assayer
in the conntry can not b e overestim ated.
A special feature of t h e university i s the agricultural experiment station. An act
of Congress approved Mar ch 2, 1887, says:
·
"Tb ere shall be established, u nder direction of the college or colleges or a g ricultural departments of colleges in each State or Territory established, or w hich m ay
be established hereafter, in a ccordance with the provisions of an act approved July
2, 1862, entitled ' An ac t d onatin g p ublic l ands to the several States a11d Territories
which may provide coileges for the benefit of agricultural and mechanic arts,' or any
of ~be supplements to said act , a department to be known and designated as an
'agricultural experiment station.' "
Section 2 of this aet r eads as follows:
"It shall be the object and d uty of said experiment stations to conduct original
r esearrh cs or verify experiments on t h e physiology of plant s and animals; th e diseases to which they are severally subject , wit h the r emedies for the same; the chemical composition of usefu l plants at their different stages of growth; the comparative
advantages of rotativ e cr opping as pursued under a varying series of crops; the
capacity of new plants or t rees for acclimation; the analysis of soils and water; the
chemical composit ion of manures, natural or artificial, with experiments designed to
test their comparative effects on crops of different kinds; the adaptation and values
of grasses and forage plants ; the com position and digestibility of different kinds of
food for domesti c an im als; the scientific and economic questions involved in the
production of butter a nd ch eese, a n d such other researches and experiments b earing
directly on agri cultural i ndustry of the United Stat es as may in each case be
deemed desirable, h aving due regard to the v arying conditions and needs of the
r espective States or Territories."
For the work of thflse agr icultur al exp eriment stations the General Government
provides annually t h e sum of $15,000 to each station. Four members of the university staff receive their compen sation in the m ain from this experiment-station fund
and devote a large portion of th eir time to the station work.
The situation is such in t h e Territ ory of Arizona, from an educational point of
view, that the univer sity m ust n ecessarily give mu ch attention to the work of preparatory training. To a cons ider able extent the number of students from time to
time doing university work will dep end upon the number gathered into the preparatory department an d su ccessfully trained there. At the present time more than
one-half of the attendance is in t his department. There are m any obvious disadvantages and much loss in requir ing sp ecialists of superior ability to devote any part
of their t ime to t his pr eparatory work.
In view of our environmen t and the organization and aims of the university, succesHfnl operation depends upon a l arge t eaching force. We can now say to prospective
stuclents: "You can fully depend u p on our doing successfully the work laid out in
our annual register, and need n ot fear th at your internsts w ill be n eglected in any of
the departments in which the institution h as pr omised to do work."
In the past year there has been m arked increase in the attendance of pupils and
marketl improvement in the a djustment of the equipment of the university to the
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needs of enlarged attendance. The following statement shows the enrollment of
pupils each year from the beginning:
Other
Special
Total
From
in Outside students.
enrollment. Tucson. places
Arizona. T erritory.

Year.
1892-93 ... . .. ..............••..••.......•....•.
1893-94 ...•.......•......••.......•. _._ -.••...•.
1894-95 .. .. ... ......•...........•....... - ..... 1895-96 .•••••.•.•........•••..••••••••••••.....

38
57
47
100

33
50
38
55

2

3
5
39

3
4
4
6

3
3

2
19

It is worthy of note not only that the attendance has doubled in the _Past.year,
but that a much larger proportion of pupils has been drawn from other porn ts m the
Territory.
STUDENT BODY,

ARIZONA NORMAL SCHOOL, TEMPE, ARIZONA.
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APPARATUS.

In addition t,o the teaching force, which is very strong for so new an _institution,
the work of training is facilitated by ~n _exceedingly well chosen collection of apparatus in the several departments . This 1s represented as follows:
Mining engineering ~epartment _......... - - - ... - - - . - ......... - . -....... $20, 000. 00
Physics and mechamcs ......................... ..... -...... - - ... -.. - - . .
5, 960. 00
Chemistry .. _...... _.......... __ ...... . ............ __ . .. - - ............ - 4, 000. 00
Civil and hydraulic engineering .......... .. - - .... __ .......... , ........ - 3, 337. 46
Botany .. . ........... ........ ... .. . ..................... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 976. 39
A specially well-selected lib:ary ... ... .·................................
3,533.46
The total cost has been nearly $40,000, and the apparatus bas been selected with
great care.
ACCOMMODA TIONS FOR STUDENTS.

Marked accommodations and improvements h ave also been made for the care of the
students. Two bu ildings, erected nt a cost of $12,729.85, and formerly occupied by
members of the faculty, will in the near ;uture be used exclusively as dormitories
for yo nng lady students. Here they will be under the constant watch. of careful
and competent matrons and female teachers. A dormitory for young· men is just
now receiving the :finishing touches. It will cost approximately $1-1,000, and will
accommodate from 35 to 40 student s. The university has thus provided, at a cost of
about $30,000, very superior dormitory and boarding accommodations for about 75
students.
·
AGRIClJLTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION.

The slight increase in the university t eaching force has enabled the members of
the experimental station staff to give much more attention to the work of origina
investigation. There has been much attention bestowed along the following lines:
.Agrioliltural.-The growing of forage plants, canaigre, tobaccos, and :fiber plants, .
and the feeding of dairy cows.
Hortioulture.-The growing oflarge numbers and varieties of fruHs and of decorative trees and plants, the fertilization of fruit orchards, and the testing of garden
vegetables.
.
.Lrrigation engineering.-The examinations of sites for storage reservoirs and the
measurement of the flow of water in streams.
Meteorologioal.-Tbe keeping of records of meteorological ·conditions and the compilation of tables making comparison with observations made elsewhere.
Botanical.-The conducting of :field experiments for the eradication of, fungous
diseases of fruits and examination of plants and collecting an herbarium.
Entomologioal.-The study of insects, making a collection, and experiments in
method s of destroying injurious insects.
Cheniical.-The study of the chemical life history of canaigre,and the examinations
of soils and waters.
The following bulletins have been prepared and distributed during the year:
By vVm. Stowe Devol, director, agriculturist, and horticulturist:
.
No. 15.-List of varieties of fruits growing upon the grounds of the Tucson
station.
No. 16.-Notes on apricots, at Phcenix station.
Nos. 17'and 18.-Agricultural convention, containing a full report of the proceedings of a meeting of farmers, fruit growers, and stockmen, held in Phcenix, October,
1895.
No. 19.-Sixth annual report.
By Ed ward'M. Boggs, irrigation engineer and meteorologist:
No. 20.-Arizona weather, containing a full report of the meteorological conditions prevailing at the univers ity for the :first four years, with briefer r eports from
other sections and a comparison of these conditions with other parts of the world.
By Robert H. F orbes, chemist:
No. 21.-Canaigre, containing a complete report of the chemical examination of
canaigre, with brief observations respecting other points in canaigre and its culture.
NORMAL SCHOOL.

The law creating the Territorial normal school was enacted March
10, 1887. It was located at Tempe, in Maricopa County, 7 miles from
the capjtal. The law creating it says, inter alia, "the purpose of this
school shall be the instruction of persons, both male and female, in the
art of teaching and in all the various branches that pertain to a good
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school education." A.lso to give instruction in the mechanical art and
in husbandry.
There has been a marked improvement in this institution from tli,
day of its foundation to the present time.
The president of the normal school, Professor McNaught on, j · an
able instructor of long experience, and is giving great satisfaction to th
people of' the Territory.
.
This school will soon take rank with any of the normal schools of th
Southwest.
The school is situated in the midst of an hitelligent and moral community, and the climate of Tempe can not be excelled.
RUILDINGS AND GROUNDS.

The campus includes 20 acres, which was donated to the school l>y
the enterprising citizens of Tempe, and a great portion of it is highly
ornamented with trees and shrubs.
The building, erected in 1887, is not now sufficient to accomodate
all tbe students who de8ire to enter, and a new building is in proce s
of construction, and will be completed within six months, at a cost of
$60,000, that wi11 acommodate 500 pupils.
Thi edifice will be bearutiful in architectural design, convenient in
arrangement, and substantial in construction.
LIBRARY.

There iR connected with this school l:'I, library of more than 700 volumes, covering the :fields of history, science, education, and geueral
literature.
Contributions will be continually made to this library, and it is to he
h ped that an appropriation will be made by the next legislat1ue for its
benefit.
Tb re are two literary ·ocieties connected with thi normal school.
Thi chool wi11,·oon take rank equally with any of the normal schools
f th country. It has an able president and faculty.
Th following report i ·ubmitted by President McNaughton:
IUZONA 'l'ERRITORIAL NORMAL ScrroOL.

The Arizona, Territorial :rormal School was established at Tempe by an act of the
tbirte nth 1 tri le tive a aembly, amended and reenaotecl March 10, 1887.
:1h control of tbi in titntion is by law vested inn, board of education, consisting
f fiv m mb rs-tb s_np rintendent of public in trnction and t he Territorial treasur r . m ml, rs xoffic10, and three members appointed by the governor of the
Terri
BJE 'T.

F THE SCIIOOL.

nited States, and in what

.\PPR PRIATI , · .·.

r e 1ion of tho lrni!ding now
1arch 10, 18~37; a tax levy of
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2¼ cents on every $100 of assessed valuat,ion, to be levied annually until the Territory
becomes a State, was made for the maintenance of th? s~hool.
·
.
By the seventeenth legislative assembly an appropnat10n of two-:fif~hs of a mill on
the dollar of the entire assessed valuation of the Territory, to be levied two years,
was made for the erection of buildings for the accomodation of the school. 1'he
eighteenth legislative assembly authorized the same levy for two y~ars m?re.
These levies yielded enough money to enable the board ?f educat101;1 to mclose the
new building. About $26,000 has been expend~d upon 1t. There 1s onlr e~ongh
money appropriated and still unexpended to :fimsh enough of the new bmldmg to
accommodate the school but partially at the present time.
CAMPUS,

The campus contains 20 acres, and was a donation from t,he citizens of Tempe, made
in compliance with the legislative enactment establishing the school. It is inclosed,
and the north half jg in a high state of cultivation, being thickly set with shade a1;1cl
ornamental trees and beautified with shrubs. Although there are about twenty different kinds of shade trees now growing on the campus, the white ash is found in
far the greater number.
SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

The buildfag now occupied by the school was erected in 1886; it is a one-story
brick structure 70 feet long and 60 feet wide, surrounded by a high roof and having
a veranda 12 feet wide entirely surrounding it.
The new building stands about 60 feet north of it, and is 136 feet long, 75 feet
wide, and three stories high; the lower story is of brown st,one, the ,other two of
pressed brick and brown-stone trimmings.
This edifice is beautiful in architectural design, convenient in arrangement, and
substantial in construction. When ·completed the ground floor will be used for
chemical and physical laboratories and manual training shops; the middle story for
study and recitation rooms and principal's office; the third story for assembly hall,
society halls, and reading room, musuem, and library. It is believed this building
will accommodate the school for several years to come.
LIBRARY.

The library now contains more than 700 volumes, covering the fields of history,
science, education, and literature. Many of the valuable publications of the Smithsonian Institution, as well as the reports of the Commissioner of Education, and
statistical reports of the Interior Department are found on its shelves. It is supplied
with reference books sufficient for the present needs of the school. Many of the
principal educational publications are received regularly and kept on file for use of
students.
MUSEUM.

The museum already contains many va.Juable pieces of archreologic relics, and
a large number of interesting specimens of animals, plants, and minerals, characteristic of Arizona, such as copper, silver, gold, and lead ores, native insects, birds,
small animals, and plants; in fact, a valuable nucleus of a museum of such a wide
range of interesting specimens as .Arizona alone can produce.
CONTRIBUTIONS.

During the past few years, many friends of the institution have contributed valuable articles. Their generosity and interest in the museum is appreciated and
hereby acknowledged. The students have taken great interest in the mnseum and
· have contributecl much to its success.
A'I'TENDANCE.

Owing to some accident to the records, it is not possible to state the attendance at
the school for the first five years of its existence, but the first year's attendance was
not far from 20. The attendance increased steadily but slowly until iri the fifth year
it numbered 55.
Attendance in54

m~ii : : :::::::::::: : ::: :: : : :::: : : ::: ::: :::::::::::::::::::::::

76

87

91
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Statistics of public schools-Continued.

County.

Average snlary
paid to t eachers.

1895.

- - - -- - -1-- -Apa-0be...........
Cochise...........
Coconino -. . . . . . . .

Total amount paid in
salaries .
1895.

1896.
- --

-l --

1896.

- - -1 - --

-

$66. 79
76. 42

$62. ll
76. 37

$6, 040. 00
13, 832. 89

$5, 883. 61
14, 210. 93

56:60

~ni

s'.782:98

Maricopa . . . • . . . . .

~~

56. 50

3~,

Pima .. : : :: :::::::
Pinal.............

57: 60
69. 39
80. 00

62. 50
67. 00
73. 03

6: 120: 00
18,263.40
6,078. 75

9:671:80
4g,
~~
6: 997: 25
18,080.58
7, 097. 15

g~i:h~~·::::::::::

:~!aj~e...........

i~- ~i

i~

~~: M

~· m· ~~

b~ng

Re~eiving
certificates.

Teachers
;!i°u!~!i!
o1' a normal
school.

1895. 1806. 1895. :.1896.

1895. 1896.

Teachers
examined.

- 1- -

-- -

2

14

~· ~i~· ~~

~

12

m·

5~
3

14
3

i i!
lg t

17
4~
21
12
9

Yavapai
. _........
0-3-f---74
___
50_
_03_1_.0_5_1-_2_2_,
Yuma ....
.• . .. . . . __7_3
82.__· 50
70.
00 __ 22_,
5,045.00
5, 7-1-7._2_4_:--13-l·-l-r
159.00
2
1

Total . . . . . . .

71. 68

County.

69. 55

J~;,i~_:::::::::::::::::::::

Pinal ................. . .....
Yavapai ....................
Yuma ...... ....•.••.•. .....
Total .................

149, 805. 04

I

133

1896.

1895.

$197. 41
343. 91
13,800.00

$487. 06
219. 75
1,853.97

5,098.34
680. 59
125. 00
50. 00
692. 95
988. 54
217. 42

4,997.88
6,137.06
96. 83
526. 00
1,410.75
174. 50
1,084.49

$7,476.02
18,033.60
23,586.37
6,101.32
11, 183, 63
47,371.96
8,063.25
11,887.94
23,944.54
9,326.90
26,045.48
8,337.88

22,535.86

19,783.97

201,357.89

... ........
·-----·---- .... 2,805.68
341. 70

---

l

11

3~

2i
8
5
9

1

10
3

3
1
2
3

20
2
3
4
8

-

3
2
4
4
3

25
ti
7
5
6
9

_iiI_ l i

4

1

I

71

75

100

89

Total valu ation of
school property.
1895.

$7,663.73
$9,945.00
20,299.00
.7, 581. 52
12,153.73
30,165.00
7,388.49 .
4,245.00
14,680.99
13,600. 9J
56,070.90 173,400.00
13,968. 85
4,817.00
8,298.02
2,211.30
25,517.82
75, 848.82
12,076.89
20, 290.50
27, 975. 72
48,655.00
7, 177. 98
11,000.00
210,554.64

4

17

155

1896.

!

12

Oas~ J?aicl for sites , Total :u:nount expended,
~ml~ings, and school
all sour ces.
furniture.
1895.

!fc~?i~:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Coconino ..... . . _... ........
Gila ... ...... ... , .......... .
Gral1am .......... .. . . ... ...
Maricopa .... . ... . . . .. . ... ..
Mohave ....................

137, 291. 37

- - - - - --

414,477.52

1896.
$10,350.00
20, 205.00
29,350.00
3,630.35
15,210.00
182,481.30
11, 083.00
3,189.00
77,268.84
22,281.00
46, 458.00
7, 424.00
428,935.49

Prom the above tabl es it will be seen that there were 324 teachers during the past
year as agairnit 314. the previous year, thus showing an increase of 10. There were
16,828 census children in the Territory as against 15,909 in previous year, thus s_howing an increase of 919 children between the ages of 6 and 18 years. Of this number
there were 1,433 more enrolled in the public schools than in the previous year, and
the average daily attendance increased 627. The average salary h as been gradually
decreasing for a great many years and during the past year the decrease was $2.13
per month, while the whole amount paid for salaries has increased $12,613.67.
The whole amount expended for school purposes during the past year was nearly
$250,000, and the valuation of school property in the Territory has reached nearly
$500,000.
The percentao-e of the whole number of children of school age who were enrolled
in the public schools between July 1, 1895, and .June 30, 1896, was 76, and during the
preceding year, viz, from July 1, 1894, to June 30, 1895, it was 72 per cent, thus showing an increase of 4 per cent of the children of school age attending the public schools.
The annual cost per capita, based on the whole number enrolled from July 1, 1894,
to June 30, 1895, was $17.58. From July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1896, it was $16.34.
In Iowa, for year endmg June 30, 1895, the cost on the same b asis was $15.58, while
in New York State for the same year it was $18.97.
The annual cost per capita., based on the average daily attendance from July 1,
1 94, to .June 30, 1895, was $29 .94, and from July 1, 1895, to June 30, 1896, it was
$28.9 . In Iowa, for the year ending June 30, 1895, it was $24.50, thus showing that
we spent $5.4.0 more for each child in actnal attendance at school t han did the State
of Iowa.
Besides the number of children reported above as attending public schools, there
were during the year endin~ June 30, 1896, 972 who atteuded private and denominational schools. Adding tnis to the whole number attending the public schools
and we find that there are but 17 per cent of t h e children of the Territory between
the ag a of 6 and 18 years who do not attend school for a part of the year at least.
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This showing is especially gratifying when we consider t hat in the great Empire
St ate the per cent age of children of school age n ot attending any school was a little
over 31 per cent. In the State of Maine it was 34: per cent, an d i n Iowa 20 per cent.
The per cent age of children enrolled in the public schools for the year ending ,June
30, 1896, was 76 per. cent, while in New York Stat e for the y ear 1895 it was only 59 per
cent , and in Iowa 1t was exactly the same as our own, 76 p er cent.
The average salary p aid to t eachers in this Territory for t he year ending June 30,
1896, was $69.55, while in Iowa for the preceding year th e average salary was only
$34:.65. In fact , our salaries are so much high er than in oth er Stat es that our superint endents are d aily in r eceipt of many inquiries from well-qualified and experienced
t eachers who desir e nositions in our schools. This fact alone b as had a beneficial
effect, for it enables the sch ool officeTS to select the b est , and it has encouraged the
officers whose duty it is t o issue certificates to raise the standar d.
That t his bas been done will be noted from the t able. In the p ast year there were
155 applicants examined, and out of this numb er only 89 r eceived certificates, while
in t he previous year there wer e 133 a,pplicants, 100 of whom wer e gr anted certificat es.
'I'otal bonded indebtedness of the school districts of the Territor y June 30, 1896,
was $14-2,200, bearing 6 and 7 per cent interest, and distributed among the counties
as follo ws :
Coconino . , ..........•.........•..........••...............•. . ...... . . .... $22,000
Maricopa ... ..... . __ ................. _.... . .... . .... . ........ . . .......... . 84, 200
Mohave . ..... . . .. ........ .. ........... . .......................... ........ . 6,000
Navaj o . .. ...... . .... . . . ..... . ......................... .. ........ . . ...... .
7,500
Yavapai ........ . ..... . ............................. . .............. ...... . 17, 000
Yuma .... .. .................................................. . ... .. . ..... . 5, !500
Total ... ..... . . . ... _.. . ..... _. __ _.. _. _. . ....... _....... . ..... ....... 142, 200
•

CAP I TOL GROUND S.

The fifteenth legislative assembly of t he Territory of .A:rizona, at its
se sion begun on the 28th day of J anuary, 1889, enacted as follows :
TO OllTA.I... T A. CAPITOL SITE A. D T O P R OV IDE FOR I TS I MPROVEMENT.

Be it enactecl by the Legislative Assembly of the Te1-ritory of A1·izona:
SE TIO 1. There shall be established a commission of three persons, residents of
the Territory of Arizona, to view, select, and obtain a sit e for a capitol building
for the Territory of Arizona, and when t he same shall h ave been viewed and. selected
by su ·h commission tlley are hereby empowered to obtain the same for capitol grounds
and to lo ate the capitol building thereon: Provide<l, That snch commissjon shall not
a ·c pt any gl'onnd unless the same shall be donated, toget her with a clear title
tber to, by the owners thereof, to the Tenitory of Arizona, in a quantity not less
tha~1 ten ac1' s of land in compact form, within t he limits of the city of Phamix, or
a di. tance therefrom not greater than one-half mile.
E '. i. When any snch gronnds shall be selectecl by said commission it shall be their
du~ t h. v a_ d e~ of c~nveyance m:tdo, executed, and delivered to the Territory of
Ari:G na: P1·01:ulerl, Ihe t1tlo th ret shall be good and that the same be donated to
th Territ ry of Arizona. for a.pitol purposes, free of expense to the Territory. After
stwh grounds shall hav b n so acquired the said commission shall have the charge,
are and cu tody of th same.

n nr u
f aid a ·t h itizen of Phamix donated 10 acres of
gr rn t
r
r~i ry :£ r h purpo e of uch capitol ite, free of
x1 n
b
rri ry. Th re i now n, ommi ion in charge of the
~ n 1. an l the T rrit ry ha exp n cl nearly 20 000 upon their
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

There are five public buildings in the Territory, being the university,
at Tucson· the normal school, at Tempe (for description of which see
"Educatio~ ") · the insane asylum, at Phrenix; the reform school, at
Flagstaff, and'the penitentiary, at Yuma.
. .
With tlle exception of the reform school these bmldmgs are completed and being used for the purposes for which they were erected.
They are well finished, suitably furnished, and afford ample accommodations for the present necessities of the Territory.
The legislature at each session makes an appropriation for the repair
and maintenance of the public buildings, and the money thus appropriated is expended in such manner that the buildings are kept in good
condition, and their capacity increased in proportion to the demand
caused by the increasing population of the 'l'erritory.
·
PENAL, CHARITABLE, AND REFORMATORY INSTI'l'UTIONS.

The penal, charitable, and reformatory institutions of the Territory
are three in number-the insane asylum, the Territorial prison, and
the reform school.
They are under the control of a board consisting of three members
created by an act of the eighteenth legislature, and designated the
board of control. It consists of the governor, the auditor, and a citizen
member appointed by the governor. The affairs of these institutions
are governed by this board, and all appropriations for their support
and for the erection of new buildings for a similar purpose are expended
by the board of control.
TERRITORIAL PRISON.

The Territorial prison is located at Yuma, on the Colorado River. Its
superintendent js the Hon. M. J. Nugent, who has occupied many positious of honor and trust in this Territory, and his management of the
prison is highly satisfactory. For many years the cost of maintaining
the prison has been a considerable burden to the taxpayers, but the
cost has been gradually reduced, being now less than half the cost in
1894 and a great decrease over 1895. The average cost per capita per
day for maintaining the prison was:
For the yenr ending June 301892 . __ •......•......•.••...•••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••. _... . . • .
1893 ...... _........ _.... _.... _.... _..•.. ___ .. ___ ....... _. _ . ____ ....... _.
1894 ......... _ ....•. _........•.• _............ __ •. ____ . ___ • _. . . . . . . . . . . . .
1895 ...• ··--·· ·-·- ---. ---- ---- ------ ...•.. -····· .•.•...• ------ ·····- ···l 896 .......•.......... __ .... _..... _. _.. _ ..... __ ... __ ........... _ .. __ .. _.

Cents.

96. 5
93. 95
88
72. 7
60. 5

Since June 30 of the present year the cost has been stiil further
reduced, the report of the superintendent of the prison for the quarter
ending September 30 showing the per capita cost per day for the quarter to be 40.1 cents, which is less tban the cost of maintaining larger
and older institutions of the same kind in many of the States.
The buildings are in a thorough state of repair and sanitary condition and the health of the inmates good.
In the matter of discipline the prison of Arizona is unique. No
unu ual or cruel puni ·hments are inflicted and there is no occasion for
1mch punishment. The inmates are well behaved, are anxious to
ob erve the rules goveruing the institution, and take a persoual intere tin maintaining proper order and decorum. In this respect there is
no similar in titution in the United States. Its character is that of a
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reformatory, and that it is practical has been fully demonstrated. The
inmates are, in effect, graded, and as they pass through the various
stages they become better men, so that when they are discharged t here
is none of the evil, debasing, and brutalizing influence so prevalent in
the penitentiaries of the country. There are groups of prisoners working outside of the prison walls without guards and who do not return
to the prison for days at a time. There are otlier prisoners employed
without restraint both inside and outside of the· prison, and none of
these attempt to escape.
The prison decipline is not severe, and its humane ~haracter has
much to do with the reformation of tlle prisoners. None of the strict
discipline in vogue in other prisons is used here. The lock step, the
whipping post, and otlier brutal forms of' discipline and punishment are
unknown. The labor performed by the prisoners is not h ard and none
work for more than half a day at a time. They are allowed to converse
with each other, and there is a reading room and library where many of
them spend several hours daily.
In the pulpit and the press many theorists have discussed the question of the reformation of unfortunate outcasts of society, but it has
remained for the Territory of Arizona to practically demonstrate tl1at
a prison conducted on humane principles and with elevating influences
may restore to usefulness and save from a career of crime many an
unfortunate who has been consigned to its wans.
The people of Arizona are proud of the beneficial work whi 11 thi
prison is accomplishing; and while it is not self.sustaining, yet it is conducted in a business-like and economical manner, so that, con id ring it.
use to society, the present cost of the prison is· one that hould be
considered least burdensome by the people of the Territory.
INS.A.NE .A.SYLUM.
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county of Coconino, for.the confinement, discipline, education, employment, and reformation of juvenile offenders in the Territory of Arizona.
Under this act the board of trustees, consisting of three citizens of the
Territory, was empowered to select a suitable location in the county of
Coconino containing not less than 40 and not more than 160 acres, and
full control of the institution was vested in the board. The site selected
was at the city of Flagstaff, on the line of the .Atlantic and Pacific
Railroad.
The said board of trustees, organized by the last-mentioned act, was
superseded by the Territorial board of control, organized under an act
of the eighteenth legislature, vesting in said board of control full
charge of all charitable, penal, and reformatory institutions that now
exist in the Territory or that may hereafter be created.
By further provision of law the said board was authorized to expend
so much money of the reform-school fund as may be necessary for the
erection, completion, and maintenance of said reform school.
During the term of my predecessor in office the erection of this institution was begun and the fund applicable therefor exhausted, with the
exception of a few dollars. The building has only been partially completed, and in its present condition is of no service whatever to the
~erritory. It is likely, however, that the legislature which convenes
m January wiJI make some provision for this institution, although the
Territorial prison as now conducted serves every requirement of a
reformatory institution, there being too few juvenile offenders to make
a separate building necessary.
SOCIAL CONDITIONS.

The material prosperity of the Territory is not more marked than ~s
its social and moral advancement. The various fraternal societies are
well represented, and there are a number of trade and labor uufons.
The various church organizations are in charge of refined and cultured men, and are well represented.
The following church statistics are submitted:
CHUR CHES.

Methodist Episcopal.
20
Organized Methodist Episcopal churches in Arizona ...... . ....... _. __ .....
Church members . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
750
Sunday schools .... .................... . ................ _.. _..... _.. _.. . .
26
Scholars .................... .................. ... ............. .. .. _. . . . . .
1, 500
Value of church property ........................ .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $164, 000
Episcopal.
1\fembership .... _............... __ . _. __ . _.. . _. _______________________ . __ _

~~~~~!r~~~l~-i~-~s~ ~ ~: : : : : : : ~::: ~: ~ ~:: ~ ~ : : : : : : : : ~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Sunday-school scholars .... .. ...... .. ____ .. _. __.. __ . __ . ___ . ______________ _
Total value of church 1n·operty .. . ....... .. ___ ... _.. ____ . __________ .. __ . __

260
6
6

170
$29,000

Methodist Episcopal South.

:r~~t~r:.i~-::::::::::::::::: ~::: ::::::::::::::::::~::: ::::::::::::::::::
8

550
7
'hurches ............. ............ . ____ .... _... __ .. ___: _ . _______ . _ . __ ... _
6
unclay- chool cholars .............. ___ . ____ _... _... . ______ .. _____ _ . ____ _
575
Value of hnrchproperty ......................... ________ . ...... . ...... . . $22,500
Ji ive parson a ·s, value ............. __ . __ . ____ . . ___ ... ____ . __ . ____ ___ . ___ _ $8, 000
Two 1 xi can mi sions ............. _____ . ____ . __ . _. _ .. ___ . __ ___ .. _____ ___ _
120
Yaluo of property .••••••..........•••••.•••••.......••.••.••.......•. _. __
$3,200
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Presbyterian.

hurches .•.•.........••..................... --··-· ---- --·· ---· ---- -·-·-w hurches organized .... -. - - -.... - . -.. - . - -.. -- -- - . - - - - ...... -- ... - . .. .
Mini r .................... - - . - . - - ...... - ... - ..... - . - ..... - ......... -. .
ommnnicantmember ............. -··. -- ............ . - ........ - - . . .. . . ..
fem b rah ip incr a e during year -..... -...... - ..... - - ........ - - . - - - - . - . . .
, 'nnclay-school memb r hip .... - -.. - - -- ... - -.. -... -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ..... Increa e of Sunday-school membership ..... - - - - - .. - . - ......... -- ... - . - - . . .

12
2
11
597
117
850
125

Congregational.
ommunioants ..........•... -.....• - - -. - - . - -- - . - - - - - - . - - - - . - - -- - - - . - - - - - 250
Cini ter .................... - - ... - - - - . - - - .... - - - - - - .. - . - · . - - - - - - · · -- - - . .
4
Yaln of churohproperty ..................... -··· ............ ----·· ...... $17,000
'nnday-school scholars ............ - - • - - - -.. -.... - ................. - -. . . . .
330
Free Methodist.

~~1~~/:!l?o~i
..ii~i~~;::: :::::::::::::::::~:::::: :::::~:: ~::::: ::~: ::::::
nm her of mini t rs ..... -............ -.... - - .. -- - - - - - . - - - - - - . - - .. - - . - - . r

·

50
50
2

Valu of ohurohproperty ........... ---- ---- ............................. .

$25,000

Christian.
Total ommunicants ..........••............... __ .... __ ................. .
'hurC'h buildin s ............... ...... . ---- ................ --- --· _______ _

200
1

•'i!f§~~)~!~;i~~~~!~i ~:::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::: ~:: :::::::::::::::~:::::::::: ~:::::

3

100

$2,500

Baptist .
. i: fembership ..... --·- -·-- --·· --···· ------ ----·- .... -··· ...•.. -----· ----··
'liur hes ........ ------------·---·--·---------------·-----·-···------....
1.ini t rs ....................... - .. -- .. -.... - . - . - .. - . - - .. - - - . - - - - . - . - . - . .
uuday-scb ol scholars ... - . - ......... - . -........... - - - - - - - . - - -... - . . . . . . .
alue of property ..................................•..... - . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .

347
9
7
207
$15, 600

Morrnon.
37
8,000

52
2,050
$40,000
Catholic.

9

16
3
3
420

1

70
1

40

3

15,000
THE PRES'.
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PoliticaHy the papers are divided as follows: Democratic, 15; Re~ublican, 8; Populist, 3; In~ependent_, 9. The ne_w_spapers are well edited
and are influential in their respective commumt1es.
Much of the development of the Territory is due to the energy and
enterprise of the newspaper men, which has largely been~ l~bor of
love for in Arizona, like in many other new States and Terntories, the
new~paper business is not, from a purely :financial standpoint, a lucrative one.
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION.

There are 115 physicians in the Territory engaged in general practice; 100 allopaths, 10 homeopaths, and 5 _eclecti~s. . Those enga~·ed jn
general practice have several county med1~al someties and a Territorial
association which holds regular annual sessions. The homeopaths have
a Territorial association which meets annually. T!ie standard of the
profession is 1.Jigh, and graduates from the best medical col1eges in the
world are to be found among them. The medical profession of the Territory keeps abreast of the times in general practice and in the practice
of the most important specialties.
DEN'.l'ISTS.

There are 44 regis"tered dentists in the Territory who stand high in
the practice of dentistry, it being unlawful for anyone to practice who
has not received a license from the Territorial board of registration in
dentistry.
'l'HE LEGAL PROFESSION.

The bar of Arizona will compare most favorably with that of other
States and Territories. One hundred and forty-eight attorneys are
actively engaged in the practice of their profession, the four judicial
districts of the Territory being ably represented.
NATIONAL GU.A.RD OF ARIZONA.

The National Guard of Arizona was created by act No. 74 of the
Sixteenth legislative assembly of Arizona, passed and approved March
19, 1891. It consists of ten companies of infantry, comprising the First
Regiment of infantry, and regimental band.
The general condition of the Guard is very good; considering that
very little ~ncouragement has been extended it in the past and the
difficulties it has been forced to contend with, it is excellent. The discipline, as evinced by prompt obedience to orders, is excellent. As a
rule, officers and men take great interest in their duties, and could be
depended upon should any emergency arise calling them into active
service.
STAFF OF THE GOVERNOR .A.ND COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.

Brig. Gen. Ed. Schwartz, adjutant-general, ex-officio quartermaster
and commi sary-general and chief of ordnance (reappointed), Phrenix.
Col. II. E. Stroud, surgeon-general, Phrenix.
Col. Frank Cox, judge-advocate-general, .Phrenix.
Col. Barron M. Jacobs, payma ter-general, Tucson.
Lieut. Ool. E . ,J. Babbitt, aide-de-camp, Flagstaff.
Lieut. Col. P . P. Parker, aide-de-camp, Phrenix.
Maj. H. F. Robinson, inspector small arms practice (reappointed),
Pb nix.
Capt. W. E. Vaughan, chaplain, Phrenix.
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First Regiment, headquarters Tucson.-Col. John H. Martin, Tucson;
Lieut. Col. A. J. Doran, Florence; commanding Second Battalion, Maj.
R. Allyn Lewis, Phamix; commanding Third Battalion, Maj. John A.
Black, Tucson; adjutant, First Lieut. B. W. Tichenor, Tucson; quartermaster, First Lieut. George W. Cheyney, Tombstone ; commissary,
First Lieut. J. H. Carpenter, Yuma; surgeon, Maj. George E. Goodfellow, Tucson; assistant surgeons, Capt. D. J. Branen, Flagstaff, and
First Lieut. Charles H. Jones, Tempe.
Company A, Globe: Oaptah1, James 'filer; first lieutenant, H. H.
McNelly; second lieutenant, 0. T. Martin. Aggregate strength of
company, 38.
Company B, Phrenix: Captain, L. W. Coggins; first lieutenant, J.
N. Ziegenfuss; second lieutenant, G. W. Russe11. Aggregate strength
of company, 38.
Company Q, Tempe: Captain, W. E. Mullen; first lieutenant, Curt W.
Miller; second lieutenant, F. M. Schureman. Aggregate strength, 26.
Company D, Tucson: Captain, Philip Contzen; first lieutenant,
D. L. Hughes; second lieutenant, Emanual Drachman. Aggregate
strength, 33.
Company E, Mesa: Captain, George McDonald; first lieutenant, William M. Newell; second. lieutenant, Talma E. Pomeroy. Aggregate
tr011gth of compaHy, 40.
•
Company F, Tucson: Captain, J.M. Trayer; first lieutenant, R. M.
Hulton; econd lieutenant, Ignacio Riesgo. Aggregate strength of
company, 50.
C mpany G, Nogale : Captain, Allen T. Bird; first lieutenant, Silas
D. i er; econd lieutenant, James D. Fisher. Aggregate strength of
company, 45.
Company H Yuma: Captain, F . 0. Ingalls; first lieutenant, P. 0 .
.Aun ; econd heutenant, :lel. Greenleaf. Aggregate strength of compay, 59.
C mpany I, Flag taff: Captain, F. 0. Hochder:ffer; first lieutenant,
W. E. ochder:ffer; econd lieutenant, William Gibson. Aggregate
rei1gth f c mpany, 40.
C mpany K, t. John : aptain, Walter Scotti first lieuteuant,
Th ma
t r on; s cond lieutenant,. Sidney M . uraig. Aggregate
'tr ng h f m1 any, 41.
n
u on: Aggr gate trength of company, 26.
. h
t 1 ;tr ng Ii f th
atiqnal Guard, officers and enlisted men,
1 .
~ it rt will be ma
at the Territorial legi lative a embly
f 1 7 t m r'
th pre, eut infantry r o-iment to twelve compani ,
cl m · mr c uy of av lry and a light battery of artillery to
b ' r . nt · tr u h f th
i nal uard. Tlli would make the I osibl ·tr ·ngth of tlt gu rd 1,4 .
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civilized tribes of Indians quartered on reservations within our borders,
and the fact that the National Government is gradually withdrawing
its regular forces from the Territory.
.
.
For this and kindred reasons I recommend an mcreased appropriation on behalf of the military department of the Territory.
UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES.

Arizona is a most inviting field for capital and skilled labor. Her
undeveloped resources are varied and almost without limit. Millions
of acres of agricultural land are yet to be reclaimed by the development
and proper storage of water. Communication by enlarged and cheaper
railroad facilities is ·urgently demanded between the various points of
the Territory that an interchange of home products between the mining
and agricultural sections may be made.
The full extent of her rich milleral lands remains yet to be explored
and developed. Her grazing lands have not been fully utilized by
reason of the failure to develop artesian water and erect surface windmills, the conditions for which are excellent.
Many avenues of industrial life offer varied and profitable inducement for the engagement of capital and labor, and her agricultural,
mineral, and grazing wealth should receive in the near future that
attention from outside investors which they deserve.
Factories might also be profitably started. There are many fibrous
grasses and plants of indigenous growth that could be used in the manufacture of paper, bagging, rope, etc. In the valley of the Colorado
River wild hemp suitable for this purpose is found in almost unlimited
quantities.
Ironwood, which grows all along the base of our mountains, is very
. hard when dry, and when polished is of a beautiful appearance, This
wood produces a veneering of good quality, which could be made to
supply Eastern manufacturers, who now obtain their product from
other countries.
CAN.AIGRE.

Canaigre is the American corruption of the Spanish "can a agria"
(sour cane), by which the plant is chiefly known.
Oanaigre is chiefly remarkable for its tuberous roots, and grows in a
wild state in all of the river valleys of Arizona, and, owing to its valuable
properties as a tanning material, it is at present receiving much attention by agriculturists. For some time there has been a demand in the
commercial world for a good, cheap tanning material as a substitute for
the more expensive matter extracted from the oak and hemlock bark,
and it i~ thought tha~ canaigre will fill every requirement. Although
the agr1c1:1lture of ~his plant is yet in its experimental stage, its utility
as a tannmg matenal has been demonstrated, and it is possible that it
may yet prove of further value as a food, fuel, and fertilizer.
Tb~ con~itions favorable to its cultivation are nowhere more perfect
than m Arizona. At present a farm of 1,500 acres, 9 miles southwest
of Phoonix, is devoted exclusively to the cultivation of this plant, and
the erection in the near future of a factory for the manufacture of
canaigre extract i · contemplated.
Th~ cultiv~tion of canaigre is destined to be an important industry
of tb1 Terr1tory, and the manufacture of jts extract a useful and
profitable busine s.
INT 96-VOL III--19
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The following extracts are taken from Bulletin No. 21, issued by Professor Forbes, of the University of Arizona, and chemist of the Agricultural Experiment Station:
The best conditions for the growth of canaigre are a cool, but not freezing climate, a moderate amount of moisture, sandy, fertile soil, and probably, also, a sunny
and arid atmosphere.
These conditions are nowhere combined more perfectly or for a longer period of the
year than during the six or seven cooler months in the dry, sunny, winter climate of
Arizona.
As to locality, canaigre is found most commonly in sandy washes where water is
mor abundant. With irrigation it will make a good growth in any fertile, tillable
gronnd, but the influence of soil conditions on actual production has been little
studied.
•
It seems to stand considerable alkali, and is even reported in the salt-grass mead·
ow of 'l'ia Juana Valley, near San Diego, Cal.
As a fuel canaigre bagasse apparently bas considerable value. Tho heating and
evaporating power of three samples b as been compared with that of an average soft
coal and with mesquite wood, which is a leading fuel in tbe arid Southwest, the
comparison of fuel value· being made from the evaporating powers in each case,
which meami the number of pounds of uoiling water which can be evaporated theoretically by 1 pound of dry fuel. Compared with soft coal canaigre bagasse appears
to be as 8.87 to 13 in evaporating power, or about two-thirds, while it is oven better
than in mesquite wood.
Probably an excellent use for canaigre waste is as a fertilizer. When the wet
bagasse is piled it ferments vigorously owing to its starchy nature, and shortly rots
down to a black mold, rich in organic matter and containing part of the nitrogenous
a,nd mineral constituents which t he crop removes from the soil.
The canaigre industry i properly concerned with three facts: (1) The demand
for cana,igre tanning materials; (2) the preparation of extract; (3) the eulturEl of
the plant.
The 11lility of canaigre in tanning.-As regards the value of canaigre tanning materials the writer has been at some pains to obtain the verdict of practicing tanners,
ancl finds that tho earlier favorable opinions of tanning chemists have been excel1 ntly supported by the experience of the trade. :From various sources it is learned
that canaigr chips and extracts have b en successfully employed, either alone or in
connection with other tanning materials, for the production of a remarkable variety
of leatb rs, including both heavier and li o-hter grade, .
According to the tatem nts of different tanners it is employ din the production of(1) Pat nt and ena,meled 1 ath ers for the carriage, saddlery, and upholstery trades.
(2) Patent ancl uamelecl leather for fin shoes.
(3) arriage covers and da hboard leather.
(4 ) A high grade of carriage and furniture leather and a fair grade of patent shoe
tipping.
(5) pp r, grain or similar light l atber.
( J E t India kips mished as waxed leather.
(7) Yell w 1 ath r for mittens, horse hides, butt , kangaroo, glazed kid: and other
fine sbo 1 atb r .
( ) Th h avi t ol and harness leather and for the lightest calf and sheep, with
b tr ult for all ldn 1 .
'l 11 • ppli ·a i ~ f anai r to sn h a va,riety of results is dne to various causes,
eu ha th
nliar n atur fth union botwe n tho hide nnd the tannins1 the effect
f olor, an<l that of ·ngar. With proper manag m nt these fa tor. may be so contr ll d
t proclu ·. 11 r anotb r r ult. , 'om pc ·ial qualities in loath r which
m y • )tr cl b 1 u . I?P ar fr m the following xtracts:
(1) I or ~1 •h J a_th r I g 1v
xc ll n w aring or strain-resisting qualities .
. (2) 1 g1v
pht l eather far great r str ngth than either gambier or hemlock
liquor..
(3) • ' nai
li<1uor will giv a fair olor and produc a very fair leather in
1 \' • h r .
. (1) b • <> k pl mp Y r mnch and fill w 11 after ch. nging into other tanning
lt(J~
, aorl a ain, ·au i
plump
·
( ) h P rm n nc nucl p
is al o noticed by other
crr·poudn.
r in 1 ul_iari _i
f naigr · m fav a.bl to it agri nltnral future:
(~) ~ gr · 11
mt r . ·b n w, t r i m r , huncl n thro11gl1ou the arid region .
1
f.
ID. r !1c1. r P~ 1~,l
h r,·clamatiou f larg tr t f land for which there

o

fo

2)

b

, n 1 1 1 n JU nmm r.
Jima i mil at thi
ason f th
d fl tive.

•ear, an 1 la.b r i th refore more com-
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(3) In case of extreme drought the crop is not lost, but the plant simply stops
growth and waits for better conditioi:s,
. .
.
.
(4) Harvesting may occur at any time, the mature crop remammg m the ground
indefinitely without injury, and even with a certain amount of improvement.
STATEHOOD FOR ARIZONA.

The question of statehood for Arizona is a paramount one with the
people of thi~ Territory. It is the supreme question with all the people
in every section, in . every township, in every county, in every mining
camp.
For thirty-three years we have been under Territorial government, a
condition not contemplated by the Constitution. We have the wealth,
the population, and the intelligence which should be required of a
people who wish to govern themselves. We have all the requirements
for a State, we have sufficient, population, we have a great agricultural
country, great mining regions, and vast grazing lands.
Our aggregate returns from mining, stock raising, and agriculture,
the three great industries which, from the very dawn of civilization,
have contributed more than any other agencies to the wealth of mankind, show nearly $19,000,000.
.
We desire home rule; we desire the privilege of electing our own
officers and managing our own affairs as we consider best, and it seems
strange, after tqe admission of Territories within the past fl ve years,
that we are denied statehood. We are able to take care of ourselves;
we have all the elements of a great and a prosperous Commonwealth;
we have young cities within our borders that will compare in culture, in
refinement, in all that goes to make good citizenship, with any State
in the Union.
The agricultural lands in our ,valleys are greater in the number of
acres than many of the wealthy States. Our mines, although yet undeveloped, yield rich returns, and promise to be as rich as any in the
world.
Our copper product reported alone amounted to more than $7,000,000
during the past fiscal year, but the actual output, is much in excess of
this; and this Territory will be one of the great copper- producing
countries of the world.
Our gold product for the year amounts to nearly $6,000,000 and our
silver product to nearly $1,500,000.
The cattle industry of the Territory is a great wealth-producing
agency. During the past year we have shipped 220,500 head of cattle,
amounting in value to nearly $3,000,000. Our stock ranges are unexcellecl.
The people of this Territory believe that they should be allowed to
take care of themselves, to be given State sovereignty. They have
braved for more than thirty years the perils of frontier life, have erected
~eautifu! hom_es_, have created a great agricultural region, have established rrnh mmmg camps, and erected what promises to be a great
Commonwealth.
What reason can be urged why Arizona should not be admitted as a
State after the admission of North Dakota, South Dakota, Idaho, and
Wyomingi
.
We have a greater population, we have greater wealth, we promise
more for the future than many of the States that have been heretofore
admitted. This question of admission to statehood should not be made
a question of politics; it is a question of right and justice.
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1 recommend that upon the admission of Arizona as a State the following grants of public lands be made for the following purposes:
.A.crcs.

For the establishment and maintenance of a miner~' hospital for disabled and
infirm miners...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the Insane Asylum ...................... 2............................•
For a deaf, dumb1 and blind asylum ..................... - . - .... - - . . ... . . . . .
For normal schools ....................•........................ - . . . . . . . . . .
For tate charitable1 penal, and reformatory institutions ...................
For the Territorial prison.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
For the county hospitals ................................... . ...............

100, 000
100,000
50, 000
100, 000
300, 000
100, 000
100,000

.And that 150,000 acres be donated for the benefit of the agricultural
college, which has heretofore been established as a department of the
university.
That 150,000 acres be donated for the maintenance of the school of
mines, which is now an established department of the University of
Arizona.
I hope that the above recommendations for the benefit of the educational institutions of the Territory, and_for the establishment of a hospital for disabled and infirm miners may receive especial attention.
Our public schools are of a high order and our university will one
clay be one of the great educational institutions of the country.
The di a bled and infirm miners should l>e especially provided for. They
pav d the way for civilization; they endured all the privations and toils
and clan ·ers of a frontier life, and did more to bring Arizona into prominence than any other class of men. They were the pioneers, and I hope
when .Arizona is admitted as a State that a liberal appropriation of
publi land will be made for the establishment of a hospital for the
benefit of tho e of them who are incapacitated from earning a livelihood.
Tbe following table shows the date of admission of each State, the
population by the cen us next preceding the admission, and the popula ion by the cen us next following the a.dmission:

State.

Date of
admission.

Population
by census Population
next pre vi- by following census .
ous to
admission.
85,425
73,667
85,691
45,365
76,556
24,520
81,306
9,046
12,292
228, 705
66, li57
30,388

154,465
220, 955
105, 602
230,760
152,923
147,178
75,448
127,901
55, 162
298,532
140,455
97,574
212,267
87,445
212,592
192,214
305,391
327, 263
169,654
52,288
363,485
442,013
39,316
122,906
193,561
182,496
828,808
349,390
84,219
60, 700
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From the report of the county commissioners of the different counties
of this Territory it will be seen that Arizona has a population of 101,240.
The above table shows that none of the States admitted had a population by census next preceding admission greater than the population
of Arizona, except the States of Maine, California, and Kansas. Alabama when admitted had a population next preceding admission of only
9,046; Wisconsin had only 30,945; Illinois only 12,292; Ohio only 45,365.
Mr. Wheeler, the honorable chairman of the Committee on the Territories of the Fifty-third Congress, in his speech advocating- the admission of this Territory, said that H the population of Arizona is some
sixteen times larger than the populatioµ of Minnesota by the census
next preceding its date of admission, and that it is fifteen times larger
than the population of Nevada by the census next preceding the date
of admission."
We are Arizonans. But, irr~spective of Territorial boundary lines,
Americans-one people, having mutual interests, reciprocal duties, and
a common destiny.
If granted tbid boon, Arizona will take high rank among the great
sisterhood of States. It will be a grand event for our people when her
star is placed in the constellation of the Union.
She has vast commercial prospects, untold treasures, and a population intelligent, enterprising, and rapidly increasing. Capital will then
seek our borders and our industries receive due recognition. The political parties have declared in favor of her admission, we trust not toKeep the word of promise to our ear
And break it to our hope.

Respectfully submitted.

J. FRANKLIN,
Governor of Arizona.

· BENJAMIN

Hon. DAVID R. FRANCIS,
Secretary of the Interior, Washington, D. 0.

APPENDIX.

OFFICIAL ROSTER.

,

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

Governor, Benjamin J. Franklin, Phamix; private sec-retary, Alfred _Frank~iu,
Phamix; secretary of the Territory o~ Arizona, Charles ¥· Bruce, Phcem ;: ; ass_1stant secretary, F. R. Devereux, Phcemx; treasurer of Arizona, Thomas E. F~nsb,
Ph nix; anditor of Arizona, C. P. Leitch, Phcenix; attorney-general, J. F: W1ls?n,
Prescott; superintendent, of public instruction, Thomas E. Dalton, Phcemx; adJutant-general, Edward Schwartz, Phcenix.
llOARD OF CONTROL.

Governor Benjamin J. Franklin, chairman; C. P. Leitch, auditor (ex officio member) ; T. J. Woliley, citizen member.
JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT,

Sup1'eme court. -Chief justice, A. C. Baker, Phrenix; associate justices, ,J. D.

ethune, Tucson; wen T. Rouse, Solomonville; John J. Hawkins, Prescott; clerk,
J. L. . Al xander, Pbamix.
])istrict court, fi1·st j11clicial district ( comprising the counties of Pima and Cochise).J nd I J. D. B thune, Tue on. Clerks, A. ·J. Halbert, Tucson; Scott White, Tombst ne. Commissioners, D. G. Chalmers1 Tucson; J. S. Taylor, Nogales; E. A. Nichols,
Willcox; James F. uncan, Tomb tone; J. W. Wright, Bisbee.
DiBlricl court, second jnclicial cli trict (comprising the counties of Pinal, Gila, and
raham).-Jndge, wen T. Rous , olomonville. Clerks, Thomas F. Weedin, Floro ; Alonzo Bailey, lobe; B. B. Adams, 'olomonville. Commissioners, 0 . N. Creswell, 'lol e; Thomas , . Weedin, Florence; George H. Hyatt, 'olomonville.
Dirstrict court, third _judicial dislricl ( comprising the counties of Maricopa and
Ynma).-Judge, A. C. Baker, Pb nix. Clerks, J.E. Walker, Phrenix; Charles Brinley,
uma. 'ommi ion rs, J . W. rensbaw, Phmnix; Murat Masterson, Yuma.
Distri l 011rt, fourth _judicial clisil'icl (comprising the counties of Yavapai, Mohave,
oDJno Apa. b , ancl 1Tava,jo).-Judge, Johu .T. Haw]dns, Prescott. Clerks, Andrew
J. IT rnd n r c tt; L. . 'owan, Kin rman; harles Keller, Flagstaff; Alfred
uir., , 't. J hu . C mmi ioners, H. T. Andrews, Prescott; William G. Blakely,
Kin1rman · J, . J. Wat ron, Holbrook.
'
nit d , 'tat attorney, E. E. Ellinwood, hrenix; assistant nited States attorney,
1 r 11
• , 'mith,
brenix; cl rk, Prank M. Kin , Ph nix.
1d <l , lat H 11ut1}hal s offi e, <li8tri t of .Arizona.-Mar hal, W. K. Meade, Tucson.
pn y mar hal , 1dn y . Bart 1 on, Florence; W. R. 'amp bell, ·wjnslow; AlexalHl r Ezek1 J. Tnc n · ' or l nffu r, Pres ·ott· rank Morr ll Williams · George
. ln y, ,'ol m mill · J lm \ . lankard, b ~ix; Jo eph Ir~tt, Ph ni~; R. M.
'· mpl ton, uma· J. H. Thompon, 'lobe; 'cottWbite, Tombstone; Mel Greenleaf,
0111a.

E' E DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA •

• il'IED

F ARIZONA.

om
am . W bb, o ales · d puty olle tor, S. M. Aguirre,
litz r ta.ti ti al cl rk, ~ogales; Eug ne K. ykes, entry clerk,
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Nogales; Dan McCunningham, United States live stock inspector, Nogales; ~red w. ,
Heyne, jr., United States Government assay_er, Nogales; Mrs. Robert Ha!mah, mspectress Noo-ales· George W Webb mounted mspector, Nogales; J.M.M1ller, mounted
inspecto~, Nogales; Ro_b~rt M. Catlett, foot i~spector, Nogales; Robert Hannah, f~o t
inspector, Nogales; William J . Osborn, fo?t mspector~ Nogales; Frank Hare, deptLty
collector, Bisbee; Samuel King, mounted mspector, Bisbee; A. P._Behan, deputy ?ollector and mounted inspector, Lochiel; H. W. Brady, mounted mspector, Lochiel;
James P. W elsh, deput y collector, Buenos ~yres; William Dunbar, mounted inspector,
Buenos Ayres; John F . Kellner, mounted mspector, Buenos Ayres; James L. Powell,
deputy collector and mounted inspector, Yuma.
UNITED STATES SURVEYOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Surveyor-gener al, George J. Roskruge, Tncson; chief clerk, Walter E. Murphy,
Tucson · clerks Raymon cl H. Satterwhite, Tucson; Charles von Erxleben, Tucson;
draftsm'an, August ·A. Lysight, Tucson; mineral clerk, Alexander F, Krohn, Tucson.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, PRESCOTT.

Register, H. D. Ross; receiver, Jake Marks; chief clerk, P. W. O'Sullivan; clerk,
W. S.Marks.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE, TUCSON,

Register, Eugene J. Trippel, Tucson; r eceiver, Edward R. Monk, Tucson.
UNITED STATES INDIAN AGENCIES.

Pima Agency, J. Roe Young, agent, Sacaton; Colorado River Agency, Charles E.
Davis, Parker; Navajo Agency, Capt. Constant ·w miams, acting agent, Fort Defiance;
San Carlos, Capt. Albert Myer, San Carlos, actin,g agent.
BOARD OF LOAN COMMISSIO.NERS.

Governor Benjamin J. Franklin, chairman, Phamix; .Territorial Secretary Charles
M. Brnce, Phmnix; Territorial Auditor C. P. Leitch, Phceni:x:; Alfred Franklin, secretary of board, Phamix.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION.

Mose Drachman, :first .i udicia.J district; Geor ge H. Skin:p.er, second judicial district;
C. P. LeHch, third judicial district; Morris Goldwater, fourth judicial district.
TERRITORIAL BOARD OF IMMIGRATION COMMISSIONERS.

Governor B. J. Franklin, chairman; Apache County, H.J. Platt, St. Johns; Cochise
County, William H. Hattich, Tombstone; Pima County, Herbert Brown, Tucson;
Graham County, George H . Kelly, Solomonville; Gila County, George W. P. Hnnt,
Globe; Yuma County, John vV. Dorrington, Yuma; Mohave County, Anson H. Smith,
Kingman; Yavapai County, E . A. Rogers, Prescott; Navajo County, .J. W. Wallace,
Winslow; Coconino Connty, C. M. Fun ston, Flagstaff; Maricopa County, T, C, Jordan,
commissioner and secretary of the Territorial board, Phcenix.
OFFICERS OF THE TERRITORIAL PRISON.

M. J. Nugent, superintendent, Yuma; James Coyle, assistant superintendent
Yuma; Harry McKeau, secretary, Yuma; Thomas H. Sabin, prison physician, Yuma'.
OI<'FICERS OF THE TERRITORIAL INSANE ASYLUM,

Resident physi_cian and superinten~ent, Dr. H. _A. Hughes, Phcenix; matron, Miss
B. Echols, Phcemx; steward, J. A. Vmson, Phcemx; assistant steward, Charles Robinson, Phcenix.
LIVE STOCK SANITARY COMMISSION.

Colin Cameron, chairman of the board, Locbiel, Pima County; E. A. Tovrea,
commissioner, Phamix, Maricopa County; Hugo Richards, commissioner, Prescott,
Yavapai County; William Stowe Devol, acting veterinary surgeon, Tucson, Pima
County.
REGENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY.

Rev. ~oward Billman, chancellor and president ; Governor Benjamin J. Franklin,
ex offic10 member; superintendent of public instruction, Prof. Thomas E. Dalton, e~ officio member; E. R. Monk, member; S. M, Franklin, treasurer; M. G.
Samamego,· member.

1
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BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR THE NORMAL SCHOO

Dr. James McNaughton, president, Tempe; T. E. Farish, Territorial treasurer and
ex officio member; Prof. T. E. Dalton, Territorial superintendent of public instruction and ex officio member an<l secretary, Phamix; Mrs. Clara A.. Evans, member,
Phamix; J. F, Wilson, member, Prescott.
·
FISH AND GAME COMMISSIONER.

Edward Schwartz, Phamix.
DELEGATE TO CONGRESS.

Nathan 0. Murphy, Phamix.
COMMISSIONED OFFICERS OF THE NATIONAL GUARD OF ARIZONA.

Brig. Gen. Ed. Schwartz, adjutant-general, ex officio quartermaster and commissary-general, and chief of ordnance (reappointed), Phamix; Col. II. E. Stroud, surgeon-general, Phamix; Col. l!'rank Cox, judge-advocate-general, Phcenix; Col.
Barron M. Jacobs, payma ter-general, Tucson; Lieut. Col. H. D. Ross, aid-de-camp,
Pre cott; Lieut. Col. P . P . Parker, aid-de-camp, Phcenix; Lieut. Col. W. A.. Farish,
aid-de-camp, hamix; Maj. H. F. Robinson, inspector small-arms practice (reappointed), Phcenix; Capt. W. E. Vaughan, chaplain, Phcenix,
Colonel.-John H. Martin, Tucson.
Lieutenant-colonel.-A.ndrew J. Doran, Phoonix.
Majors' 1·egimental staff.-George E. Goodfellow, surgeon, Tucson.
Majors.-John A.. Black, Tucson; R. Allyn Lewis, Phcenix; George Hochder:ffer,
Fla staff.
Captain s' staff.-D . J. Branen, assistant surgeon, Flagstaff.
aptains.-F . . Ingalls, Yuma; J.M. Thayer, Tue on; W. E. Mullen, Tempe; Philip
ontzen Tucson· l!'. C. Hochderffer, Flagstaff; Walter Scott, St. Johns; James
Wil y, Globe; A.lien T. Bird, Nogales; George MacDonald, Mesa; Lewis W. Coggins,
Ph nix.
First lieutenants' stajf.-G. W. Cheney, regimental quartermaster, Tombstone ; J.
Ilarry Carpenter, regimental commissary, Yurua; Bryan W. Tichenor, regimental
adjutant, Tucson; Charles H. Jones, assi tant surgeon, Tempe; Frank T. Alkire,
battali n adjutant, Ph nix.
Fil'Hl lieutenants.-W. . Hochderffer, Plagstaff; H. II. McNelly, Globe; Curt W.
Mill r, Tempe; . L. Hughes, Tucson; P. C. Aune, Yuma; E. M. Hutton, Tucson; ilas
l. Piper, ogal s; 'fhomas Peterson, t. Johns; William M. Newell, Mesa; J. N.
Ziegenfus , Ph nix.
econcl licutenants.-William Gibson, Plagsta:ff; T. C. Martin, Globe; Fletcher M.
hur man, Tempe; Emanuel Drachman, 'l'ucson; M 1. Greenleaf, Yumai Ignacio
i g , Tue on; James . Fisher, Nogales; Talma E. Pomeroy, Mesa; Sidney M.
raig, t. Johns; Frank G. Russell, Phcenix.
COUNTY OFFICER
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Thompson, sheriff and assessor; H. C. Hitchc<;>ck, treasurer and tax collecto~; _G. ~- Allison, recorder and clerk, board of supervisors; 0. N. Cresweli, clerk of district
court; Alex. G. Pendleton, survey<?r·
.
.
.
,,
.
Graham County.-Arthur A. Wright, sheriff; M. M. Rice, undersher1ff; Fra~cis J.
Dysart, treasurer; Wiley E. Jones, distri~t attorney; Ge?rge Cl:uff1 probat_e Judge;
Manuel Leon, county recorder and ex officio cl~rk _board of supervisors; P. Mi~hel~na,
deputy recorder; Burwell B. Adams, clerk district court and deputy clerk United
States district court.
Maricopa County.-Lindley H. Orme, sheriff; Jerry Millay, district attorney; C. W.
Crouse probate jud(l'e; J. W. Kincaid, county recorder; D. L. Murray, county treasurer; J. T. Priest, m~mber board of supervisors; W. L. George, member; W. A. Kimball, member; H. A. St. Claire, county assessor; F. P. Trott, county surveyor; J.E.
Walker, clerk district court.
.
Mohave Coiinty.-William Grant, chairman board of sup_ervisors, Hackberry;
WilliamE.Frost, member,Kingman; J. H. Johnson, member, Kmgrnan; L. 0. Cowan,
clerk, Kingman; John M. Murphy, district attorney, Kingman; Harvey Hubbs,
treasurer, Kingman; J. E. Perry, probate judge, Kingman; L. 0. Cowan, county
recorder, Kingman; James Rosborough, sheriff, Kingman; L. 0. Cowan, clerk district
court, Kingman.
·
Pinal County.-Cha.rles F. Bennett, chairman board of supervisors; William H.
Lonurgan, member; John Miller, member; Jose M. Ochoa, clerk; D. C. Stevens, probate judge; F. M. Doan, difltrict attorney; JoseM. Ochoa,recorder; W. C. Truman,
sheriff; Thomas F. vVeedin, clerk district court; E. 0. Stratton, treasurer; W. H.
Merritt, county surveyor.
Pima County.-James Finley, chairman board of supervisors; C. F. Schumacher,
member; Zack. T. Vail, member; Fred. G. Hughes, clerk; John S. Wood, probate
judge; William M. Lovell, district attorney; Robert N. Leatherwood, sheriff; Royal
A. Johnson, treasurer; Charles A. Shi bell, recorder; Henry Levin, assessor; Philipp
Contzen, county surveyor.
Yuma Coiinty.-B. A. Harazthy, chairman board of supervisors; G. Gondolfo, supervisor j- A. Modesti, supervisor; Mel. Greenleaf, sheriff; William B. Hodges, deputy
sheritt; C. H. Brinley, clerk district court; A. Frank, probate judge and ex officio
county superintendent of schools; M. L. Pool, recorder and clerk of board of supervisors; Sam Purdy, district attorney; 0. F. Townsend, survey or; P. G. Cotter, conn ty
physician.
Yavapai Coiinty.-J. W. Smith, chairman board of supervisors; John Wood, memb er; Thomas Roach, member; C. H. Akers, clerk; F. A. Tritle, recorder; F. A. Tritle, jr., deputy recorder; C. P. Hicks, probate judge; G. C. Ruffner, sheriff; J. P.
Dillon, deputy sheriff; John Hartin, treasurer; Robert E. Morrison, district attorney; H. H. Carter, assessor.
Navajo County.-J. H. Bowman, chairman board of supervisors; J. H. Breed, member; J. H. Willis, member; F. W. Nelson, clerk of board; C. P. Owens, sheriff;
Robert Hufford, undersheriff; F. M. Zuck, probate judge; W. M. Perrill, district
attorney; F. W. Nelson, recorder; E. A. Sawyer, treasurer and ex officio tax collector.
NEWSPAPERS.

The following is a list of the newspapers published in Arizona:
Apache Connty.-The St. Johns Herald, weekly, St. Johns.
Coconino County.-'l.'he Coconino Sun, weekly, Flagstaff; The Flagstaff Democrat
weekly, Flagstaff; The Williams News, weekly, Williams.
'
Cochise Connty.-The Tombstone Prospector, daily and weekly, Tombstone; The
Sulphur Valley News, weekly, Willcox; 'fhe Bisbee Orb, weekly, Bisbee; The Bisbee
Democrat, daily, Bisbee.
Gila County.-The Arizona Silver Belt, weekly, Globe.
Graham County.-Graham County Bulletin, weekly, Solomonville; Graham Guardian, weekly, Safford.
Maricopa County .-The Arizona Gazette, daily and weekly, Phamix; The Phamix
Herald, daily and weekly, Phcenix; The Arizona Republican, daily and weekly,
Phrenix; The Arizona Populist, weekly, Phrenix ; Southwestern Stockman, weekly,
Phcenix; The Riata, wee~ly, Phrenix; La Opini?n Publica, weekly, Phcenix; El
Observador, weekly, Phcemx; The Tempe News, daily and weekly, Tempe; The Mesa
Free Press, weekly, Mesa.
Mohave County.-Mohave County Miner, weekly, Kingman; Our Mineral Wealth,
weekly, Kingman.
.
Nava(io County.-The Winslow Mail, weekly, Winslow; The Argus, weekly, Holbrook.
Pima Coiinty.-The Tucson Citizen, daily and weekly, Tucson; The Arizona Star,
daily and weekly, Tucson; El Fronterizo, weekly, Tucson: The Oasis, weekly,
Nogales; The Border Vidette, weekly, Nogales.
·
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Pinal Coiir1ty.-The Florence Tri1.mne, weekly, Florence.
_
Yai·apai County.-The .Arizona Journal Miner, daily and weekly, Prescott; 'fhe 1
Prescott Courier, daily and weekly, Prescott; Tho Arizona Mining News, weekly,
Jerome; The Arizona Educator, monthly, .Jerome.
Y1ima Coimty .-Tho Yuma Sun, weekly, Yuma; The Ari½ona Sentinel, weekly,
Yuma.
BOA.RD OF IMMIGRA.1'ION COMMISSIONERS.
The eighteenth Territorial legislature created a board of immigration commissioners, one for each county, to reside at the county seats of the counties of the Territory. The dnties of this commission are to annuapy make repol'ts to the governor,
a11d from time to time issue circL1brs and pamphlets, and write l etters setting forth
the ad vantages of their respective counties to prospective immigrants and all persons
making inrtuiries concerning the Territory.
'l'be annnal reports of these commissioners are published in, and form a part of,
the governor's annual report to the Secretary of the Interior.
I think the law creating this commission a good one, and if the commissioners
faithfully perform their duties their services will be of great value to the Territory.
Their reports, if properly made, will be a history of each county, will aid immigration, and ause thousan<.l of acres of our public lands to be r eclaimed .
Tho work of this commission bas beon of inestimable value, as is abundantly
proven in tho rapid increase in popnlation and taxable values within the last two
y ars. It is an inexp n sivo system in making known tho undeveloped resources of
th Territory, its matchless climate, its fertile soil, and many advantages to the
horn seeker on the public domain of the West.
Tho following letter from tho Hon. T. C. Jordan, secretary of the commission,
tramnnittin°· the reports of the counties is self-explanatory. Th so reports show a
very satisfactory result and give high evidence that every section of Arizona is
pro gr ssin er.
We do not deny that Arizona has felt the general financi al depression that has
exist cl for some t imo throughout the whole country, but we do claim that its general
condition is better than most sections of the Union.
PIICENIX,

.Amz., October 12, 1896.

Srn: I herewith submit, preparetl for publication iu ' accorcla.nce with section 6
act 70, of the Eighteen.th legislative assembly, the reports of the several Territoriai
·ommission rs of immiirration. These reports show au increase of popnlation, taxable wealth, anc.l. the procrress of tho several counties of the Territory for the :fiscal
year ending Juno 30, 1 96. They also show tlle rate of nssessocl valnation on
property of an kinds to bo remarkably low, not more than one-third of what jt
should h . In rouncl number , $46,000,000 would more correctly represent the -valuati n of the assr sable property of tho Territory, and thjs amount would probably
r vrr eut 1 ss than one-tldrd of its actual value.
T~vo of the counties, avnjo and Coconino, show a slight decrease in revenues,
attnbnt::ihl to <lron~hts that prevaile<l during the year 1893-94, making it necessary
t trnnsf r t mporarily many large herds of cattle and sheep to other locations.
' i th b e xceptions all f the counties of the Territory aro making rapid
progr .
I bav th honor to b , r sp ctfully, 'ours,
T. C. JORDAN,
e<,-retary Bocircl Irnrnigration Gomrni&sion .
'o rn r 13 . .r. FR .·KLJN,
l'h<tni , Ariz.
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POPULATION.

I would approximate the population at about the same number as my last report,
3 000. fany have departed the connty, but in every instance men who were engaged
s~l ly in the 1:1tock-raising industry. This I account for on tl10 ground_ ~f the continu d clronghts, which have so reduced the range as to ma:tce stock raisrng almost
iropracti<"able, while, on the other hand, numbers of new res1dents have entered the
county, farm rs strictly, wh_o have taken the place of the departed stockmen, thus
l eepiug the general population at a balance.
TAXABLE PROPERTY.

In this important feature a very gratifying increase in valuation appears. This I
gl an from the assessors' report just turn cl in, and about complete. This report
shows a total increase in gross valuation. of property in tho county, both real and
p rsonnl, of $100,000. This hicl'ease, it is hoped, will have the effect of reducing
taxation very perceptibly ~he present year.
CATTLE.

Ileretofore during years past the principal industry in the county was stock raising but owing to the large profits to be gained tho 'business was overdone and the
rang was overcrowded. The continued drought augmented the depression until
owners were simply compelled to sell ;:i,nd relieve the range. The result bas been
that many thousand cattle have been shipped out of the county during the year,
and many of the owners are going out of the business.
·
SIIEEP.

This important industry, like cattle, bas sufi:'ered fearfully, but not from the same
cau e. The range is sufficient, and the clima.te and surroundings in every way favorable. The terrible depression in wool values has 'been the sole factor of distress; it
has been, and is at the present writing, quite impossible for sheep rajsers to make
any profit out of the business, even out of their two annual 1noducts, wool and mutton. In fact, only by practfoing the strictest economy can tl1ey susta.in themselves
in the business and keep their flocks from being swallowed up in general expenses.
LAND RECLAIMED AND AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT,

I copy herein an article published in the St. Johns Herald, the official organ of
Apache County, under date of May 30, 1896:
"A most wonderful improvement in the above important science bas been taking
place in this county during the past twelve months. Our readerl!! can hardly fail to
notice it. Rarely an jssue of the Herald 'but contains one or more notices of final
proof. These, we should remember, means more valuation to i.he taxable property
of the commonwealth, and a new home blocked :rnd carved out of the waste land
of the nitcd States Government transferred to the county. From an accurate and
reliable source we lea,rn that 32,000 acres of Janel have Leen reclaimed during the
period mentioned. Of COl~rse all thes~ ac~es are not un~cr cnl~ivation, but they ·are
every one of them susceptible of cultivat10n, as the estimate 1s based on reservoir
capacity, and the reservoirs are either already completed and full of water, or they
are far advanced in construction and will be complete within the time for sowinotbe next. crop. This !s _encouraging. __ Apache c?unty should .yell f~el proud of th~
prog_ress101;1 thus exh1b1ted by ~er citizen~. With t,he e:xcept10n ot Maricopa, and
possibly G1la1 no other county m the Territory can make the showing in this line,
that Apache has . .
"The St. Johns Irrigation Company, one of the largest in the county, is contemplating tho construction of a ditch from their big reservoir 3½ miles south of St.
J olrns, tho ditch to run along the upper edge of the great mesa south west of the town.
This cont:itrncti?n will cost the company the sum of $5,000, and will, when completed,
add to the cultivated land of the county 5,000 acres of the very finest agricultural
land in the county, or, for that matter, in the Territory.
"All in all, this county js rapidly forging ahead. Our people are not asleep. They
re~l~z.e the value of the n~tural resources so abundantly s:pread around them, and are
ut1~1z~n~ them. Keep at 1t. Ere many years the land will be as scarce in Arizona
as 1t 1s m Kansas. The old cry of 'No water' has now been exploded. Water is in
abundance. Confine it; hero lies the whole secret."
·
·
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WATER STORAGE.

Six new irrigation reservoirs have been surveyed and partially constructed in the
county since my last report. They will be completed and ready for the early spring
plautinO'. From the water capacity of these reservoirs 32,000 acres of land can be
reclaimed itnd watered. All of these improvements are the result of home labor and
capital.
ORCIIARDS.

The orchard acreage has been largely added to this past spring. The leading fruits
of this line that are grown successfully here are apples and peaches.
GRAIN.

The soil is peculiarly adapted to the raising of small grain, such as wheat, oats, and
barley. .A.n almost fabulous yield is produced annually. An immense acreage is
devoted to these products throughout the county.
VITAL STATISTICS.

For the past twelve months the climate of this section of the Territory bas been
even more than usually balmy.
The early spring we mu t except, during which time there were wind storms more
or less evere, but which at their height were very faint reflections of the violent
storms, cyclones, and tornadoes of almo t aH parts of the United States.
Duri11g the- stormy season an epidemic of la grippe (the first of its kind here)
prevailed in the county. The cases were quite severe, but there were no deaths
exc pt among weakly infants, elderly persons, or those previously suffering from
heart disease.
There bas not been a case of smallpox, malaria, diphtheria, or scarlet fever in the
county. The county records show there has not been a death from any lung trouble
(excepting la grippe) reported.
SCHOOIJ,.

Und r the broad system of education adopted and fostered by tho laws of Arizona,
the publics bools of Apache ounty have flourished, and nearly every settlement,
no matter how isoJated, boasts its public school. The school at St. Johns possesses
a library, not alone for the use of the school, 1,ut the entire precinct. Much care
has be n devoted to th selection of books, and the library now contains several
hundred works of the very highest standard, both classic and modern.
PROFESSION •

In the county there are three physicians and surgeons, graduates of State and
for ign univer itie of medicine; the same number of lawyers, one civil engineer,
and on land ~1rveyor. One paper is published in the county. The weekly St.
,John H rald, m politics Democratic, e tablished in 1887, and well patronized
throughout the county.
TOWN

A.

VILLAGES, TIIEIR COMl\IBRCE AND MANUFACTURING.

PRL. CIPAL INDU TRIE •

T P

RA.Pill AL.

va.11 ys, with perfect
r
ra r ervoir ar plentiful and but little
v:ill y blo om an yield b untiful h rvests.

BRIDAL VEIL ( GRAND C ANYON).
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FORESTS.

The mountains are covered with a heavy growth of tall, stately pines, and varying
m diameter from saplings to 4 feet. Very little timber has been cut from these
forests and that only in a primitive way antl only for near-by use. In timber alone
this cdunty is worth many millions of dollars, all idle, awaiting the advent of
capital.
PROFITABLE ENTERPRISES.

Amono- enterprises that could be engaged in and made profitable, I would mention
cheese a~d butter; woolen mills; tanneries; lime and cement. The county has every
facility for carrying on the above, and insure the investment in either a practicable
and lucrative one.

COCONINO COUNTY.

By Commissioner C. M. Funston, Flagstaff.
Coconino County is in the pine-timber belt of Arizona and has a population of
about 5,000. 'fhere has been no decided increase of the population during the past
year.
The taxable property for the year 1896, as taken from the tax roll of the county,
is as per the following table, and shows a slight decrease as compared with the year
1895:

.
Property.

Number.

Acres of land.................................... 615, 201. 93
Town lots........................................
3,540
Horses...........................................
4,978
Mules . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
18
Asses............................................
53
Cattle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
31, 396
Sheep............................ ................
176,770
Swino....... ... . . . .. . . . ... . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .
191

Value.

Value of
improve.
ments.

$161. 965. 43
150,640.50
82,168.00
540. 00
300.00
238, 041. 00
203,285.50
693. 00

$68, 110. 00
188,155.00
........... .
........... .
........... .
........... .
........... .
........... .

· Total value.

~l\i;~!rrRili~:d~~ :::::::::: :: ::::: ::::: ::: :::::: ··· ··i16: 66. ::::::: ::::: :: :::::: ::::::

$23,075.43
338,495.50
82,168.00
540. 00
300. 00
238,041.50
203,285.50
693. 00
31,086.48
538,300.00

Total value ofproperty ....••••......•........••••............... ... .............

1, 944, 895. 41

The public lands within the county are being slowly taken up. The timber lands
near the railroads are the most valuable, and these are being settled upon.
AGRICULTURE.

Agriculture is not at present one of the leading industries of this county there
being probably but 5,000 acres of land under cultivation.
'
W.heat, oats, rye, and potatoes of excellent quality, also turnips, beets, and hardy
vegetables y_ield enorm~nsly, and that, too, without irrigation. 1'he market is a
ready oneJ with good prices, and the farmer can make a good profit on what he raises.
STOCK INDUSTRY.

The live-stock industry is the leading one.
value about equal.

Sheep and cattle raising are as to their

LUMBERING,

With 2,000,000 acres of pine forest within her borders, Coconino County has the
supplying of lumber for the entire Territory; and the lumber industry is an important
one, anu gives employment to hundreds of men.
The principal sawmills are located at Flagstaff, Challender, and Williams. At
present the output of these mills can only find a market within the Territory of
Arizona.
RED SANDSTONE.

Flagstaff red sandstone, of which there is an inexhaustible supply, is greatly in
demand from all over the West, where it is used in constructing many of the finest
buildings in its leading cities.
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MINERAL RESOURCES.

The mineral resources are numerous. There are immense deposits of coal, black
onyx, and red sandstone. The Gr~nd ~anyon of t~e ~olorad~ River is ric~ in go~d,
silver, and copper. One copper mme m that locality 1s workmg and makmg shipments of rich copper ore.
CLIMATE AND NATURAL OBJECTS OF INTEREST.

The climate in summer is a most delightful one, and' the many natural attractions
within the county attract hundreds of visitors during each year. The Grand Canyon
of tbe Colorado River; the ancient ruins of cliff and cave dwellers; Canyon Diablo
and Oak Creek Canyon; Montezuma Wells and Castle; the Natural Bridge; numerous extinct craters and beds of lava, and a hundred minor points of interest are
here to attract the visitor.
CHURCHES.

'l'be following denominations have churches in this county: Methodist, 2; Catholic, 2; Episcopal, 1; Presbyterian, 1; Mormon,!; all of which have church edifices.
SCHOOLS.

The census report of 1896 shows 583 children of school age, an increase over last
year of 35. There are six schools which require twelve teachers. The school districts of Flagstaff and Williams have fine school buildings.
IRRIGATION.

Irrigation is not much practiced in Coconino County. At Tuba City, 110 miles
northeast of E lagstaff, the Indians ancl Mormons have a few acres under irrigation.
There is, however, along the Little Colorado River, in the eastern part of the county,
thousands of acres of fine land that woulcl be highly productive with irrigation.
There are within this section many natural reservoir locations that could be developed with but little capital.
NEWSPAPERS.

Three newspapers represent the thought and wishes of the people, namely : The
Coconino un (Republican) and Democrat of Flagstaff, and the Williams Jews
(Republican) at WiHiams.
They are all weekly papers, the Sun being issued on Thursday, the Democrat Monday, and the News Saturday.
ENTERPRISES THAT WOULD PAY.

Many things are yet needed to further develop the resources of this county. Principal among them are the railroad to the Grand Canyon, a smelter, wool-scouring
mil~, flour mill· furniture factory, and in view of the increased supply of water
w~1Ch Fla stafl': int nds getting from the San Francisco Mountains these enterprises
might b e tabhsbed her with profit. Moreover, tho buildin g of a sanitarium here
would alon b a onrce of profit to it projectors, and wouhl be of incalculable
b u fit to h thou ands who come here for tho purpose of seeking God's greatest
gif
man-h alth.
In n~lu ion,. I would ~y ~hat the J?eople_ here, irrespective of politics or creed,
are unan1mouts for the adm1 s10n of this T rritory to the sisterhood of , tates.

C CBI'E CU 'TY.
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In the Tombstone district, which has borne an enviable record as~ silver producer,
evidence of systematic operations on a small seal~ are to be seen, m the ~ace of a,11
obstacles and barriers. Many of the mines are berng worked by the_ chlonders, who
work the properties on a royalty of the ore extracted, ancl net. fair.returns_. ~he
Tombstone Mill and Mining Company, one of the oldest worked rrnnes m the district,
continue work on their mines with satisfactory r~sults.
.
.
.
. .
The cyanide system of reducino- low-grade ores 1s a recent mtroductrnn m this district and its success has led to the operation of several plants. The Tombstone Mill
and Minino- Company, with a capacity of 90 tons daily, operates successfully, and
the enlarg~ment of its capacity is among the possibilities. T1?-e Grand Central ~umps
are likewise yielding good rev:enue to a loca} compan:Y workmg the. same, while the
Contention dumps are also bemg converted mto bullion through this method. Several plants are in contemplation of erection by the owners of mines, as the cyanide
process of working ores has thus far prt'>ven profitable as well as success~'ul.
With the decline of silver many of the great silver producers have lam dormant,
awaitino- the restoration of the white metal to its rightful place, when again the
revival ~nd activity in silver mining would receive an impetus never before known,
and a long and prosperous career assured.
The Commonwealth mines, located at Pearce, about 20 miles distant from Tombstone, have recently been purchased by a strong company of the same name for
$275,000, and are erecting the necessary machinery for a thorough working of their
mines, and have incorporated for the amount of $2,000,000. The mine has, indeed,
proven a wonder. Its richness and mammoth ore bodies thus far developed give
promise of yielding immense wealth. The country surrounding this bonanza is
being thoroughly prospected, and many promising developments are being made.
Dos Cabezas district presents an inviting field for the capitalist. The belt of
mineral extends over a large section of country and the amount of low-grade gold. ore
at present developed can not be equaled in any section of the Territory.
Many of the mines at present being worked are yielding handsome profits. The
Tevis, Turquois, Russelville, Winchester, Chiruchua, Swissbolm, and Cochise districts all abound in precious metal; and, with capital, could be made to yield profitably. The Huachuca range is commanding attention also, through the richness of its
copper and silver ores. The most prominent of the mines now being worked in this
range are the Copper Glance mines, which are improving steadily as work progresses.
The great copper-producing plant at Bisbee is being enlarged. The sulphur dust
and noxions gases are raised above the mountain tops by immense stacks, making
· the town more healthful, besides recovering the waste or oxidized. copper that would
otherwise return to the earth and be lost to man.
When oue contemplates the magnitude of the Copper Queen Consolidated Mining
Company's great smelters, reducing and refining works, and the busy hands of 1,000
men employed to the best possible advantage, all under control of one mind, each at
his allotted task, from the superintendent to tool boy, moving along daily without
friction or contention, we are lost in contemplation of the great possibilities of
concentrated work.
CATTLE INDUSTRY.

While Cochise County ranks as a :first-class mineral-producing county of the Territory, yet the stock interests are engaging the attention of a la.rge number of our
citizens. The years 1893 and 1894 were a severe test of the courage and faith of the
stock raiser. The drought and the low price of beef in those years caused a cloud
to h?Yor over on0 of the mos_t healthful and lucrative industries of Cochise County;
but m the year 1895 better times for the stockmen seemed in the very air and with
renewed energy our people grappled tho situation, and the resuit m~nifests an
increase of cattle on our ranges netting a fair profit, and well-founded hope for the
future.
ARTESIAN WATER AND RESERVOIRS.

At_ St. payicl, _a thriving ag!icultural settlement, eleven artesian wells are steadily
:flowmg, irngatmg an extensive acreage. The deepest well is 275 feet and the flow
has not diminished since water was first encountered. The loss from evaporation is
very slight.
Cochise County bas the honor of having the only developed artesian wells in the
Territory.
There are several points in the county where storage reservoir sites could be built
to advantage and with a comparatively small outlay.
CLIMATE.

The climate of Cochise County is unsurnassed, which makes it a favorable resort for
invalids who find in the equable atmosphere rest and recuperation. Its health-giving
qualities few can equal.
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SCENERY.

The scenery in the different mountain ranges affords a novel attraction for the
tourist. Prehistoric r elics are found in different parts of the county. Cochise's
stronghold, the rendezvous of the famous Apache chief of that name, and after whom
the county was named, is to be found in the Dragoon Mountains.
MISCELLANEOUS.

There are 18 schools and 26 teachers within the county, with a school census of
1,211 hildren of school age.
. .
.

Eleven towns are enumer ated w1thm the boundaries. At Tombstone, the county
seat, is published the Daily Prospector and Tombstone-Epitaph, and at Willcox, the
Valley News is issued weekly. At Bisbee is published the Bisbee Orb, a weekly.
Hooker's Hot Springs are easily reached from Willcox. Its waters possess medicinal qualities fully equal to those of the famed resorts, and this fact when it becomes
known more fully will give them a reputation as a health resort equal to the Hot
SprinO's of Arkansas.
Among the industries, besides those above outlined, which could be established with
vrofi t are the cultivation of canaigre, a factory to extract the tannic acid, a tannery,
and a well-equipped sanitarium.

GRAHAM COUNTY.

By Commissioner George H. K elly, Solomonville.

r aham County for the years 1895 and 1896 has been unusually- prosperous, and
subst antial improvement may be reported in every industry, the principal ones bein g
a ricultu.re, cattle raisin g, and mining. There has beeu no rush of immigration ;
still, a number of good citizens have been added to our population during the year.
CATTLE.

AGRIC

TURE .

CATTLE RANCH , GRAHAM COUNTY, ARIZONA.
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water for irrigation, extending from a point 9 miles above Sol~monville to Sa~ Ca!los,
a distance of some 70 miles. That part. above .San Carlos, a chstance of ~O miles, 1s on
the Indian reservation and is only cultivated ma crude way by the Indrnns. ;A.hove
Solomonville the population is mostly Mexicans, who took out the firs~ .ditches.
Here the Janel is very fertile, anc1 the crops of barley, corn and wheat, chih, beans,
alfalfa, etc ., are large.
.
There is yet but a very limited amount of Government land that can easily be
brought under cultivation by irrigation. To clear, fence, and secure a water supply
for land has cost from $10 to $40 per acre. It will produce annually from 20 to 50
bushels 'of wheat corn or barley, or from 7 to 10 tons of alfalfa hay. A crop of
barley and a crop of co~n may b.e raised on the same lanf~ in one year .wit~ t~e n~ual
summer rains. Corn is not cultivated; the only labor bemg the plantmg, irrigatrng,
and gathering. If it was cultivated as in the Mississippi bottom, the yield would be
much ~reater.
Good land iu cultivation and with water right can b e purchased here at from $25 to
$50 per acre. Hogs do well on alfalfa pasture, and persons who have engaged in
this industry have found it profitable.
Tho lands along the streams and alluvial bottoms are very rich. The mesas or
table-lands are gooc1 soil, but the running streams for irrigating them are lacking.
The Gila Valley contains th e largest body of land that can be irrigated from a
running stream. It will average 2 miles in width in ·bottom lanc1. The slightly
elevated table-la11ds extend from the bottoms from 2 to 6 miles to the high mountains.
In time, much of these table-lands will be reached by _an irrigating system, and
they will prove equally productive with the bottoms. Especially are they desirable
for fruit culture, being in the thermal belt anc1 less subjeot to the l ate frosts. All
the crops adapted to the t emperate zone are grown here to perfection.
A new canal bas been begun in the valley during the past year, which promises to
increase the culti vated area several thousand acres, but agricultural industry is
very near its Jimit without water storage, th e opportunities for which a,re very
favorable in several localities. This system for furnishing water for irrigating purposes will be adopted only when capital can be attracted to a fair promise of remunerat.ion . With water storage, from 75,000 to 100,000 acres of land could be r eclaimed
in this county, which cannot be excelled for production anywhere in the world.
The amount of water which passes down the Gila River to the Paci.fie for eight or nine months in the year, measured, would be sufficient for every need, if husbanded
for use during the time when water runs low in the river.
The principal canals in Gila Valley, in Graham Comity, are the San Joso, Montezuma, Union, Central, and Oregon, though there are a great many smaller ones,
uncle.r all of which agriculture is making good progress, and the farmers gradually
makmg good and prosperous homes.
The following is a list of canals and ditches, their length. and the number of acres
of land lying under them:
·
'
Canals ancl clitches.

Land
L engtb · supplied.

Canals and ditches.

Length.I

Lan.d
supplied.

----rr·------------1---

Brown ditch • , • , , , , , , , •••.•.. ..
Sanchez ditch ...... ..• ·-·······
Fo~!ne~s clit~h .. _...... . _... .. .
MeJ1a ditch···· -- --·········· ··
San Jose Canal. .......... . . ... .
Michelena ditch .... _. _........ .
Montezuma Canal .... ..... .... .
Union Canal . . .. ...... .. .. .... .
Suml.ower Canal. ...... . ..... _•.
Graham Canal.····--·--· ····-··
Central CanaL. __ ....•.•......

Miles.

1½
4
2

4½
7
4

9½

11
3

5
9

Acres.
500
500
480
600
3,000
600
4,000
4,500
600
2,000
4,000

Oregon Canal .............. .. .
Mathews Canal. ..... _........ .
Curtis Canal ........... _... _..
Kempton Canal ........ _..... .
Maxey Canal. . .. .... .. . · -····· ·
Fort Thomas Canal. ........ _..
Thompson ditch . ............. .
Duncan Canals .......•...••...
Total. .. ..... __ ...• _.....

Miles.
7
5
6
4
11

~½
7

Acres.
2,500
2,000
2,000
600
5, 00()
1,500
800
2,500

-1081- 37, 680

The Montezuma and Union canals are the largest, and are about 12 feet wide on
the bottom. These canals are all owned b y farmers, who own the lands under them.
The owners usually jncorporate themselves in stock companies, as they find it much
easier to manage their affairs that way.
The cost of maintaining the canals varies according to the amount of flood waters
coming dow~ from the mountains, but the ?Ost of water to those owning rights in
the canals will not exceed 75 cents per acre many year, a nd the average is less th an
40 cents per acre .
Under the system of frrigation operated by the farmers of Graham County they are
required to pay very litt le cash for their water supply, as about three-fourths of the
charges for rr,aintaining the canals is p aid in labor. After a recent visit to our
INT 96-VOL nr--20
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valley by Governor Franklin this year, he declared that h ere was the most successful
and economical system of irrigation he had ever investigated.
Alfalfa is about the only hay crop raised. It is very profitable, and is cut five and
six times a year, and yields about lt tons to the acre at each cutting. The price
r anges from $5 to $10 per ton.
·
Much wild hay is also cut on the ranges during rainy seasons. This wild hay is
first class and ii:! received at· the Government military posts .
No effort has ever be,e n made in this county to secure artesian water. The products here, in addition to alfalfa hay, are corn, wheat, barley, oats, beans, chili,
fruits, and berries, except the tropical. It is too cold here for oranges, lemons, or
even figs.
The hardiest fruits, apples, pears, plums, etc., are found to be the most profitable
and certain. Apricots ~1nd early peaches are not a certain crop, owing to the late
frosts in the spring. Canaigre grows wild, some of the tubers being as large a·s a
goocl-si>:ed potato. Test shows the canaigre root, which :flourishes near Thomas, in
the lower portion of the valley, contains a larger per cent of ·tannic acid than any
ever sent to the extract works from either Arizona or New Mexico.
Tllere is no means of making a correct estimate of the number of acres of land
planted in fruit, but a conaervative guess would place it at 1,000 acres.
POPULATION.

The population of Graham County has increased but little more than the normal
dnring the ' past year, and would now probably reach 9,000, based on careful estimates from the great register and school census reports.
TAXABLE PROPERTY.

The total amount of all property as returned for assessment this year is $1,993,812.19,
an increase over 1895 of $160,000. But one other county in the Territory exhibits
such a gratifying condition. Last year our county increased in taxable property
$275,000, thus showing an increase of nearly a half million for 1895 and 1896.
The prosperity of Graham County is no surrrise to anyone acquainted with Hs
re ources. flere we have the three great industries of Arizona, all in a flourishing
condition, ruining, stock raising, aod farmino-.
With this steady increase of taxable property which will go on for years, it will
not be long until our taxes will begin to grow materially less, and our debts will
begin to disappear.
The following is an abstract from the assessment roll, for 1896, of Graham County:
alue of34,116 acres of land .•.•••••••.•••••••••••••••• , , •••••••••••.... .. $396,077.00
lmprovement on these lands.·--··-----·.·---···----···---··---·- 314,744.00
Town lots .... _.. . . _.... _..... - - -.......... - - ......... __ .. _..... . _
21,847.00
79,926.00
Jmprov ments on town lots ...... · ··--· .... ···--··----·-·-···---41 mil s of railroad .... _...... _... _..... ___ ....... _..... __ ... _.. _ 129,750.00
4,023 bor ...... ·---·· ···- ·· ···-·· --·· ···-· · -··· .... ··--·· ··--·- 114,770. 00
5,080.00
127 mules ........ ··---···--···-·····---····---···--·····--··---·1,986.00
204 ass .... ·--···---· .... ···--· .... ··--·····--· ......... -···--·-
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miles distant in the high hills or ~ou~tains wh~ch break down to the river. ~ he
mines are reached by a "baby gauge railroad (15-mch gauge) and a sy_stem of gravity
incline roads the most successful ever devised. The output of this company has
been materially increased during the past year by an addition of a new concentrator
and other new and improved machinery. _Thi~ plant als~ includes a_plant for the
treatment of its low-grade ores, a sulp~uric:acid works w1t!1 a ~ap3:city of 10 tons
of strono-ost sulphuric acid per day, this bemg the first of its kmd m the country;
also a le:ching plant equipped with lead-lined pipes and tanks 3:n?- the latest improvements, with a capacity of 100 tons low-grade ore per day. This is successfully operateil. and yielding 120 tons of copper per month. .
.
.
.
The Arizona Copper Compa,ny produced and shipped durmg the six months endmg
June 30 1896 3 887,019 pounds of copper and 4,032,831 pounds of copper matte, an
averagi: of 659 tons of copper and matte per month. This company employs about
750 men, at wages ranging from $1. 70 to $3.50 per day.
The Arizona and New Mexico Railroad belongs to the same company and runs from
Clifton to Lordsburg on the Southern. Paci.fie Railroad, a distance of 71 miles, 41
miles being m Graham County .. It is a narrow gauge and is used_ exclusiv~ly in t~e
work of tho copper camp. It gives employment to 70 men. Without this road 1t
wonld be impossible for the copper mines to continue operations.
The D troit Copper Company has an extensive plant at Morenci, 7 miles from
Clifton, and is connected by tho "baby gauge" railroad and inclines. The plant has
been greatly increased during the past year, and for the first six months of this year
it shipped 2,265,000 pounds of copper. Its plant consists of four huge blast furnaces
and concentrator.
CLIMATE.

The elevation of Gila Valley, in Graham County, being 3,000 feet, the climate is
not so warm as in the other large valleys in Arizona, which are much lower. In
hottest summer the mercury rarely reaches 100° , and 105° is about the extreme limit.
In winter snow is not infrequent, covering the ground, though it quickly disappears.
The nights in summer are always cool. Within 18 miles, which can be reached by
wagons from the valley in six hours, are some cool and most charming summer
resorts to be found in the southwest. Beautiful locations are nestled in the rugged
sides of Mount Graham, where the whole country is covered with a luxurious growth
of fern, grass, pine, oak, juniper, and fir timber, with cold. spring water. Several
primitive summer resorts have been established in the mountains, the principal one
being Camp Arcadia, 16 miles south of Solomonville, reached by a good wagon road.
ANCIENT RUINS.

On the mesas and in .the valleys are found the remains and implements of prehistoric man 1 and old cities of large size can be traced by foundation stones in many
localities. On Bonita Creek and in the Arivaipa Canyon can also be seen the remains
of the homes of the cliff dwellers.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

There are 25 schools in Graham County, every settlement being suppli~d. Twentyseven teachers were employed during the last year. The average attendance was
844, with a total enrollment of 1,471. The census report shows that there are 2 281
child~en within the school aff_e in the county. The average term taught last year
was six and a half months. The teachers are about equally divided between male
and female. 'fhe average salary paid to female teachers was $57, and the average
paiu to male teachers was $56.
THE PRESS.

The pre sis represented by the Graham County Bulletin, published in Solomonville, and the Graham Guardian, published at Safford.
CHURCHES.

There are 5 churches in the county-3 Catholic and 2 Methodist.
LABOR,

. Labor commands good wages here in the mines and on the cattle ranges, but efficiency has much to do with the price received. Fa.rm labor is about $20 per month
and board; day labor, $1.25; carpenters receive all t,he way from $2.50 to $4.50 per
day. An industrious man with good habits is rarely .found out of employment. 'l'he
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towns in the county are Solomonville, Safford, Thatcher, Central, Pima, and Fort
Thomas in the main part of the Gila Valley. Clifton and Morenci are mining towns,
and Du~can is situated on the Gila River, above Solomonville some 50 miles. Solomonville and Safford are the largest towns in the valley, and both are growing.
UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES.

The undeveloped resources are to be found in the mineral, agricultural, and timber
industries. Immense forests of pine timber are to be found in Graham County
mountains.
INVESTMENTS THAT WOULD PAY.

A bank, it is believed, would pay well at Solomonville, the county seat.
A fruit and canning establishment is badly needed in the valley.
There are three :first-class roller mills in the valley-two loca,t~d at Safford and one
at Pima. These mills are well supplied with wheat by our farmers, and their products are disposed of here and at the adjacent mining camps.
RAILROADS.

Two years ago the Gila Valley, Globe and Northern Railroad was built from Bowie
tation, on the onthern Pacific Railroad, through the main part of the Gila Valley
to 'eronimo, on the lino of the an Carlos Indian Reservation, where it was stopped
because of difficulty in securing right of way from Apache Indians. This road
nter the Gila Valley at Solomonville, the county seat, and follows the valley to
'l'homas, a distance of 28 miles. It is understood that work will be resumed soon,
and the road constrncteci to Globe, a thriving mining camp, 70 miles beyond Thomas.
The outhero acifi.c Company have a corps of experts at work with a diamond
drill prospecting for coal, near Solomonville, and it is confidently expected that
th y will ±iud a good body of this fuel.

GILA COUNTY.

By om,11iiBBioner G. W. P. Hnnt, Globe.
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The dike whiclh forms the bridge extends in a sweeping curve up the right si.de of
the stream and, together with the bridge proper, affords a surface area of about 150
acres of fertile land, which has been converted into a fine farm, irrigated from a
splendid spring that issues from the right side of the mountain.
.
The climate is exceedingly mild, and to this fact is ascribed the wonderful variety
of vegetable growth, numbering some 250 trees, shrubs, vines, and plants, some of
which are quite rare. The vicinity abounds in numerous fossils and shells, and
wherever moisture percolates through the calcnlous rocks beautiful stalactites are
formed. Underneath the bridge are numerous caves, which are lined with these
pending cones resembling huge icicles.
On the r~nch known as the old 'John Gray place, between Payson and the rim of
the Mogollon Mountains, js one of the finest springs in all probability in Arizona.
It gushes forth from a perpendicular face of rock, a veri tH,ble river of clear, cold water,
and which, although possessing the inherent power to turn the wheels of industry,
flows on unhindered, and few residents of Gila County ever saw or are even aware
of the fact that 45 miles northeast of Globe, at the Shurley ranch, is a waterfall of
surpassing beauty, and which in the height of fall rivals some of the noted curiosities of the world. The stream shoots over the brow of the butte and falls sheer 200
feet onto a bench, and before its tranquillity is regained it if'! again precipitated
200 feet, throwing off spray which is diffused by the wind and sparkles and glitters
in the sunlight. True, it has not the mighty volume of Niagara, but surpasses it in
the height of the fall. In gra~e and charm it rivals Minnehaha, which Longfellow's
inspiration made famous.
Gila County also boasts of two hot springs, one of which is 30 miles north of San
Carlos and the other on the Gila River, both of which are highly prized by the
Apaches for their restorative properties. Both these springs are within the boundaries of the reservation and are not available to white men.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES.

Two lodges of I. 0. 0. F., one of A. 0. U. W., one Knights of Pythias, and one
Masonic, all of which are flourishing.
.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

The taxable wealth of this county from all sources for the year ending June 30,
1896, amounts to $1,155,800, an increase over last year of $337,370. This of itself
shows that Gila County is experiencing a wonderful growth, and I do not think any
other county in the Territory can show such vast gains.
AGRICULTURE AND HORTICULTURE.

Wheat, barley, corn, and alfalfa are some of the leading agricultural products of
the county, while in fruit growing and gardening we are able to show as fine products as are to be found in this or any other country. All of these products find a
ready market in the home towns and mining camps. These industries are in their
infancy, but in the near future are destined to become of vast importance . .
CATTLE INDUSTRY •

. The cattle industry is one of the greatest sources of profit, and probably no portion of Arizona is better adapted to cattle raising than Gila County. There were
sold off the ranges this year nearly 15,000 head of cattle, bringing in a revenue of
nearly $200,000.
'
RAILROADS.

. Gila Coun~y is the_ only portion of the Territory which has no railways crossing
1ts boundaries, and its progress has been further retarded by the White Mountain
Indian Reservation.
The Globe, Gila Valley ancl Northern Railroad is now runnin()' from Bowie on the
South~rn Pacific to Geronimo, 70 miles distant, and the completion of the road to
Globe ~s assured at an early day, and then with an outlet to the markets of the world,
and with our wonderful resources, Gila County will take rank as one of the richest
counties of our fair Territory.
MINING.

The prin ipal and most iJ?'.lportant industry of Gila County is mining, and from the
s~uth end of the cou_nty to 1ts northern boundaries mineral abounds. From the first
dis~overy and openmg of the mines they have been noted for their richness and
vanety.
•
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The pride of the county is the Globe mining tlistrict. Here are vast copper mines
which have been worked for years . The best producer has been the Globe mine,
which has produced 70,000,000 pounds of ingot copper direct at the furnace 98.5 fine,
valued at over $7,000,000.
During the past year this property has changed hands and under the new management the output of bullion would not be given. Under able management, however, there is no doubt this mine will continue to produce a vast amount of copper.
The United Globe mines, under the able management of Capt. E. H. Cook, have in
the past year been worked strictly and to great advantage and this coming year will
be one of the great producers of copper in Arizona. The company has just completed a new tramway over a half mile in length and a new 150-ton water-jacket
furnace will soon be in operation. Tp.is company is noted for its liberal and progressive management, and as they own a vast amount of mineral property in this
district their output of bullion is likely to increase, and there is every assurance
that this county will soon lead in the production of bullion in Arizona.
,Silver mining.-ln early days Globe was noted for its rich deposits of silver, and
the rich finds of native silver bas made it celebrated, but owing to the steady decline
in the production of silver the output in this county for the fiscal year arnounts to
but $3,000.
Gold niining.-The past year has been remarkable in the production of this metal,
and from all sources the output for the past year has been:
Craig mill .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 000
Coleman mill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 000
Kasser mill ..... .. ............................................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . 4.8, 000
Total ................................................................ 64, 000
The northern portion of the county, near Payson, is rich in gold. Three small
stamp mills are worked part of the time, and the only thing that retards that section
i ite i olation. The most noted producer of gold in this county is the Kasser Golcl
Mining Company, situated at Lo t 'ulcb, 8 miles from Globe. This compan y began
op •ration la. t fall, and und r the management of Col. A. C. Crane has produced a
great cleal of bullion and bas brought Globe forwar<l as a gold-mining center. Tb<'y
have harl a IO-stamp mill in op ration for the past ten months. The ore is free mming, ancl concentrated ore av •rages $16 per ton, producing $6,000 per month; 12¼ per
nt of this is concentrates, assaying 45 per cent lead, 6 ounces of silver, and 3½
ounc s of gold. This company bas done a great tleal of development work in the
pa t y ar and have openecl up a great deal of ore.
Tb vidnity of Lost nlch is rich in golcl property. New companies are buying
up property, and beforo long this section will produce a great deal of gold.
NEW PAPERS.

zila ounty bas but one newspaper, the Arizona ilver Belt, which has always
ad vocat cl th int re ts of the connty.
'.l bis por i ll of O!ll' Te1:itory has _a glowing ancl hri~ht future, nncl in common
~1th_ ~h r
of Anzona. 1 progre swg upward. Th mc1ustry aud bospjtality of
1t
,1 1z nR r not cl and tl1
strang r traveling within her bord rs is struck with
th ir kinune sand hospit 1ity.

By Commia11io1Hr T.

. ,To1·da11, Phamix.

named in honor of a frienrlly tribe of
hord r . It i situated, ge graphically,
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SOILS.

The soil of the high or mesa_ portion of the valley is 3: gray san~y loa~, while
that near the river and creeks 1s of a dark sandy format10n, exceedmgly rich, and
admirably adapted to the growth of vegetables, melons of all kinds, sugar cane, ancl
to many of the semitropical fruits.
CLIMATE,

The climate of the Salt River Valley is delightful almost the entire year. It is but
seldom the thermometer registers below freezing point in winter, while i,he heat of
summer is tempered by constantly alternating breezes fro~ the P~cific Ocean, Gulf of
California, and the snow-clad peaks of the Rocky Mountams. 'Iornadoes, cyclones,
and blizzards are here unknown.
The elevation of the valley (above sea level) at Phrenix is 1,100 feet.
RIVERS AND CREEKS.

The county is well supplied with rivers and creeks. The principal streams are the
Gila, Salt, Verde, Agua Fria, and Hassayampa. The first three enter the county
from the mountain regions of the Territory-east, northeast, and north. The Verde
connects with the Salt about 20 miles northeast of Phrenix, which (passing) enters
the Gila about 20 miles below, first receiving the waters of the Agua Fria flowing
from the north; farther west the Gila receives the waters of the Hassayampa, also
flowing from the north; thence flowing in a southwesterly direction crosses tho
Yuma County line and enters the Colorado River at the town of Yuma.
(POPULATION.

In my last annual report the population was given for the county at 30,000. At
that time many well-informed people thought the ootimate too high. Since then I
have given to the subject much closer investigation, and am satisfied now that the
estimate was very nearly correct. During the year an increase of fully 10 per cent
has been added. I give the population of the county at this time as 33,000. Of this
increase fully 2,000 have settled in Phrenix.
These people have come from all parts of the Southern, Middle, New England, and
older Western States, and from northern, middle, and southern Europe. They are
cosmopolitan in make-up, and represent a high average of the best thought, impulse,
experience, enterprise, and skill of the civilized world. They entertain a higher
measure of hospitality-genuine social and business hospitality-than is to be found
in many older communities. With such a people the work of ages in older lan<ls is
compassed here in a decade. Seeking wider fields, they have met h ere in this beautiful valley, brave, confident, self-reliant, self-helpful, ready, quick, and practical;
with them there is no doubting, no halting, and no waiting. 'fbe result is seen on
every hand in the enterprise, liberal intelligence, liberal views, and progressive
ways of the community.
AGRICULTURE.

Farming on an extensive scale, small farming, horticulture, market gardening,
stock raising, and the grazing and fattening of stock from the mountain pastures
and ran~es are the pleasant and p~ofitable pursuits of a large percentage of the rural
population of the county. Practically the crop seasons extend through the entire
year.
HEALTH.

With the absence of extremes of heat and cold, of malarial-breeding swamps and.
humiditf of atmosphere, with long terms of bright sunshiny weather, an·d constantly
alternatrng sea and mountain breezes, the health of this valley could not be other
than it is-very nearly perfect.
Under such conditions the average duration of human life must be greater than in
any other locality in this country. This is abundantly proven by numerous examples
of extreme old age among the aboriginal and Mexican population.
MINERAL~SPRINGS .

In the IJ?~lmtain regions of the county have been found many mineral springs of
great med1cmal value. At present most of them are inaccessible for the want of
good roads.
A_t Agua ~aliente, in the so uthwestern part of the county, are some valuable hot
s_prrngs which have long been resorted to for their health-giving properties.
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FIELD CR0PS.

Wbeat, barley, corn, alfalfa, sugar cane, sorghum, ramie, sugar beets, etc., are the
staple field crops of the county. Wheat and barley can be sown at any time between
the months of October and March, and yield about 1,500 pounds per a cre. Corn
does best planted in July. Alfalfa, or French lncern, is a perennial field grass of
remarkable fattening ~roperties. Under irrigation it can be cut from ~our to six
times each -year, and yielcls from 2 to 4 tons of hay per acre at each cuttmg. Both
cattle and hogs fatten rapidly upon it. Cut for hay or rented to the range cattleman the annual re~urn per acre will average not less than $40. Sugar cane and
sorghum are grown only for home consumption. 'l'he ramie and sugar beet are both
new agricultnral industries in this county. They have been thoroughly tested.
Two thousancl five hnndred acres, near Phmnix, are now being prepared for the cultiYatiou of ramie, a fibrous plant of great commercial va,l ue. Sweet potatoes, pumpkins of all varieties, ground pease, or "gubers," pease, and beaus are also grown
as field crops and exported in large quantities beyond the county.
:Experiment1:1 in cotton planting have been made, the result proving b eyond a
doubt that the soil and climate of the valley is well adapted to the production of
this great commercial staple. Fully 2,000 pounds per acre was the result of these
experiments. The long haul to market and lligh freight rates will, however, for
many years deter our people from engaging in cotton planting to any extent.
'xperimeuts with the tobacco plant have also been m ade at the United States
overnment experimental station near Pb mnix. Eleven varieties were tested l_ast
y ar and all made good showing, the Spanish, Brazilian, and White Burley being
ap oially noted for "fine growth and texture."
CANAIGRE.

The eight enth legislature passed an act "to promote the raising of oanaigre and
tb manufacturino- of tanning extract therefrom." Under the provisions of this act
a plant wa established at Ph nix antl Tempe. Success immediately followed
:ind now this new agricu]tura,l industry promises to bo of great importance to tho
county, and jn fact to all southern Arizona.
'l'be tuber is incligenous to thi region and has long been usecl by the aboriginal
and fexi ·an population in the production of leather. It contains a large per cent
of tannin and rec nt exp rimeuts prove that it is of superior value in the production of bio-h grades of pat nt leather, in the manufacturing of which largo amounts
are paid out each year by the Government on imports of gambier and other tannin
e ·tract .
Th cultivation of this tuber is beginning to be extensively engaged in in this
county.
IIORTICULTURE.

RAPIC:

LTUim.

ORANGE TREES NEAR PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

ORCHARD SCENE NEAR PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
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a splendid claret is bei~g manufactured at Mesa qity, where at thi~ time a great dealof attention is being paid to this and the production of :finer and lighter grades and
brands from other varieties of wine grapes.
MARKET GARDENING.

Near the cities and towns and along the railr<?ads this indu.sil'ry is ma~ing r~pid
strides. No more pleasant or profitable occupation along agricultu_r~l lmes exists.
Markets for products are practically illimitable, as the grow~h of cities and towns
and facilities for reaching the mining camps keep constantly m ad ':a~ce of the production. To the homeseeker, people of energy, and small means this mclustry offers
many aclvantarres. Under our system of irrigation the years record no failures. The
Scriptural inj;nction, '' Plant and ye shall reap," is here fully v~ri:fied. A" season"
is always at h and. It is bu~ the work
a.few moments to raise the_",heacl gate"
and a" season is on." Shut 1t down and it 1s '' off." Under such cond1t10ns perpetual verdure and perpetual growth is assured; "ideal" farming is practicable.
Every month in the year vegetables can be grown and marketed.

or

SMALL FRUIT FARMING.

This delightful and profitable industry has as yet attracted the attention of but
few "specialists" in this county, yet no calling is surer of large returns on the
investment of the needed capital, labor, and experience.
Blackberries, raspberries, gooseberries, special lines of table grapes, strawberries,
and many other small fruits grow here in perfection. A home market exists for all
these products, which is never adequately supplied, though the profits from them
can not be less than from $300 to $500 per acre yearly.
POULTRY.

Many "colossal fortunes" have been built up from less promising occupations
than are offered by this line of industry in Maricopa County. Domestic fowls all do
well here, arc sub,iect to few diseases, and are remarkably prolific. One lady eng·aged
in "ch icken ranchingn informed the writer hereof that last year and for many years
past she had realized a net profit on turkeys alone of over $500. Few occupations
in the valley offer greater inducements or give better returns on the required capital.
Plant an alfalfa" patch," purchase a few tons of waste from thrashers, erect a few
sheds, and secure the necessary "stock," and the u rancher" js ready for business
with the certainty of a cash market right at the ranch door. The "egg and chicken
peddlers" are many and are always abroad in the land.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

The assessment rolls of the county for the year ending June 30, 1896, were as
follows:
Lands (including $283,164 in improvements) .•.•...... ·......... _..... _.. $3, 137, 451
Town and city lots (including improvements) ..... _.... _....... _._ ..... _ 3,241, 184
Horses ... - - -.......... - ...... .. .... .. ..... - - .. - - - - .... - _.. _.. . . . . . . . . . •
79, 214
Mules and asses ... - ......... _.. - ........... __ .............. __ ...... _.. _
5 311

i~jcii~t.UHH~UH//Hi:\\/lH? tlf.ii
7,976,825
7,444,409
Increase .................. .... ..... ............ _. ~ .............. .
Real value of all the property in the county is not less than $20,000,000.

532,416
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ACREAGE I

'ULTIVATIO .

At thi tiru there are r~bout 270,000 acres in cul tivn,tion in tho ounty, f whi h
a.bout 10,000 are cl voted to horticultnre.
'TJ1 following table will show, approximately, tho numb r of acres devoted to tho
product named: .

1t;,r~~-O I Figs
. .. ..... ................... .
Oranges ................. ...... .

What ...........•.............
Alfalfa ........................ . 105, 000
Mi c llan ous crop. . .... .. .... . 12, 000
Vin •s (raisin and other rap •s) .. 4,500
Apricot ............ ........... . 1,500
each ....................... . 1,500
arR ....... .. .... ............ . 1, 000
500
Almond .... . .. .. • .............
300
trawberri s ...•.. • .•• ••..•.•..
300
lu,ns ...... .......... ....... ... .
100
Apples . ... .. ..... , ...... ...... .

Acr .

300
2, r:oo
Lemons .. ..................... .
JOO
omegranates . ................ .
50
Blackberries ........ .. ......... .
10
Quine ... ....... ............. .
25
Grain hay ........... .......... . 20,000
uo-ar cane ancl s rcrbmu ..... __ .
5,000
Timber culture, a.bout ......... . 11,000
I amie ...................... ... .
2,500
Canaigre ................... ___ _ 1,000

BEE CULTURE .

nltnre is ~ oat pleasant an l profitable occupation in t.Jiis valley. Pasturnnlimi 1. There ar now in th county about 6,000 l:!tan<ls of be s and the
av ra prodnc·t i about 100 pounds p r stand. It jg of the fin st quality and flavor,
an 1 finds .~ ready market in Eastern cities.
n,

CIIORCIIE5.

'Th following d nominations ha.vo a.ctiv organizations in th iAcounty, and Ro mo
f h m h0,v bur h ditic
that would attract att ntion ancl favora.ble comment
in much older ommunities:

8
6

FR TERN.AL

Th r

ongregational. ............. ...... ...
unkard .................. ......... . .
'ath lie .............................
Mor1non ............ .. ................
alvation Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1
1
2
2

1

OCIETIE .

re in the county :

3 Woodmen of tho World .............. 1
3
rand Army of the Republic ....... .. 1
1
onfod rate Veterans ................ . 1
1 Benevolent and Protective Order of
nited Workmen ... 1
Elks ..........•..... ............. .. 1

r

DLIC SCllOOL .

th numb r f children nroll d (for isolated camp , absent, and over1 ok cl h c nsus mar hal) at lea t 75, which will place the enrollment about wh at
i should b .
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INDIAN SCHOOLS AND RESERVATIONS,

'l'.here are three Indian reservations in the county-the Papago, at Gila Bend; the
Pima, in the southeastern part of the county, and the Maricopa, near Phcenix. Local
schools are maintained at all these r eservations. At Phrenix the Government has erected large and commodious school buildings for the exclusive use of these Indians.
The interest manifested in them by the Government and all religious denominations,
and the eagerness shown by them in adopting civilized habits and methods, are most
gratifying. These In?ians h~ve ever b~en friendl y to the whites, _and there are many
traditions extant of timely aid ::md assistance extended by them m the early days of
immigrntion to the Pacific Coast.
The allotment of lands in sf}veralty to these Indians by the Government and ample
faciliti es for irrigating them ar e most earnestly recommended.
MINING AND PROSPECTING.

The mountain regions of Maricopa County are rich in gold, silver, aud copper. 'l'hey
have been run over many times, but until recently nothing like scientific prospecting
bas been resorted to. In the Superstition Mountains new discoveries continue to be
made, where (at Camp Goldfield) several mills are being operated on gold properties.
At Cavo Creek, Castle Creek, Wickenburg, and in the Haqua H ala Mountains great
activity in prospecting an cl development work continues. Many '' p acer" discoveries
have been made in the foothill valleys, and as water for working them is developed
t,he output will be very considerably increased.
From all sources I estimate the output in the county during the past year at $200,000.
I regret my inability to ol>tain more satisfactory information upon this most important
industry of the county.
GRAZING.

The number of cattle now being fed or fatt ened on the alfalfa fields of the county,
upon which taxes are paid in other counties, is-estimated at about 30,000.
The number of horses, mules, sheep, and hogs is not known, but is very large.
EXPORTS .

The following are some of the products of the county, which are exported every
ycnr in large quantities : Wheat, fl.our, barley, fat cattle, hogs, sheep, dried and green
fruit, bran, hides, wool, ore, honey, onyx, building stone, rnisins, alfalfa h ay, alfalfa
seed, gold, silver, copper.
COMMERCIAL TIMBER AND FUEL.

The county is deficient in commercial timber, though the mesquite and iron wood
conld be profitably utilizecl in the _manufacture o~ furnit_ure a,s a veneering. They
are brml and durable, a nd susceptible of a very high polish. The colors are variegated and beautiful. At present they are used for fuel, fence posts, etc. Cottonwood, Lombardy and Carolina poplar, mountain ash, nnd China umbrella trees grow
quickly and make beautiful avenues and shady parks . The cottonwood and poplar
cut green and planted as posts on border ditches soon take root and become living
posts for wire fences.
PREHISTORIC RELICS AND RUINS,

Maricopa County is _rich in prehistoric relics. Rui~s of ancient cities, towns, and
te!11ples can he traced m many parts of the valley. Lieutenant Cushino- of the Hemmrngway arcbooological expedition. informed the writer h ereof that b~ had trnced
the foundation of a city south of ' Tempe a distance of n early 6 miles. He also
e;<:pressed t_b c opinion, frol!1 investigation, th at what is now Maricopa County at one
tune contamed a population many times greater than the entire population of the
'l'erritory.
Many remairnl of irrie:ation works are to be found, and some of them have been
ntilized by modern engmeers.
CITIES AND TOWNS.

Phc~mix, centrally situated, is the county seat and the capital of the Territory. It
~ontarns:.. population of at least 12,000, and is probably better equipped with modern
improvements than any city of its age and size in the country. It has 2 electric
J?lants, 2 electric street railroads, 2 large steam flouring mills, 2 ice factories, 2
foundri~s, 1 gas plant, 3 large modern school buildings, 1 high school, waterworks,
natatormm, 4 parks, 1 business college, Territoriallnsane Asylum, 1 county hospital,
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city hall, 9 churches, 3 large hotels, a great number of lodging houses and rest::mL
rants, 1 soap factory and packing house, and an excellent sewerage system. There
are 3 daily newspapers and 4 weeklies. Two railroads enter the city-the Santa Fe,
Prescott and Phrenix, connecting the city with the great Atlantic and Pacific system,
to the North, and the Maricopa and Phrenix, connecting the city with the great
Southern Pacific, to the South. These roads have shown great liberality and public
spirit in assisting in the building up of the great interests of this valley and Territory.
OTHER TOWNS.

Tempe, situated about 9 miles east of Phrenix, contains a population of about 1,500.
It has one large flouring mill, driven by water power: one street r ailroad, ample
hotel and boarding-house accommodations, and a fine public-school buil<ling, and is
the seat of the Territorial Normal School.
The Maricopa and Phrenix Railroad.connects it with the Southern Pacific system.
Tempe also has one d aily and one weekly newspaper.
Mesa City, situated al)out 18 miles southeast of Phrenix, contains a population of
about 2,000. It bas one large steam flouring mill, one large public-school building,
ono weekly paper, and is surrounded by a magnificent agricultural and horticultural
region. It is connected with Tempo and Phrenix by a branch of the Maricopa and
Phmnix Railroad. Near it are some magnificent water powers, soon to be developed
for milling and other manufacturinO' purposes .
Lehigh, situated 4 miles northeast of Mesa, is a prosperous agricultural village,
and has a commodious public-school building.
Gila Bend, situated about 65 miles southwest from Phmnix, on the Southern Pacific
ailroad, is a prosperous town of about 500 inhabitants. It bas one weekly paper;
has a prosperous trade, and is destined to become a place of considerable importance
on the completion of the great lines of canals now under construction in that
neighborhood.
Agua Caliente, Sidney, Alhambra, Peoria, Glendale, Phmnix Mine, and Fort Mcowell arn all prosperous villages, an<l. offer abundant inducement to the home
seeker.
The following are some of the enterprises to which the attention of capitalists
and investors is ailed, and is believed wonld prove highly remunerative: Reduction
works for the treatment of ores; a sanitarium for the treatment of lung diseases;
brewery, and mattress factory.
HOTELS, SA.LOONS, AND RESTAURANTS.

There are in the county, under license, 10 hotels, 23 restaurants, and 78 saloons.
STATEHOOD.

Tb sentiment of the people of Maricopa County is largely favorable to the
immediate admi sion of .Arizona to the sisterhood of States.
REiERVOIR SITE .

are to be found many

IRRI ATI N .

n g ing n in nlarging the olcl r canals
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Two new canals of large capacity (which I have added to the list contained in
my last annual report) will soo?- be read,r to turn in. the_ "precious fluid." Great
activity in clearing and otherw1se preparmg for cult1vat10n the la~~s under th~m
is in progress. These two great enterprises (Rio Verde and Agua :Bria canals) ~111
cover about 350,000 acres of what is known as "desert" land, a large part of which
is now open to entry under the desert and homestead acts of Congress. .
.
.
Under these two canals lies, largely, the great orange,. lemon, and sem1trop1cal
fruit belt of the lovely Paradise Valley (a large body of high mesa land), protectell
on the north by a high range of mountains and on the east and southeast by a low
range of hills traversed its entire length by the Rio Verde Canal. Here, u?-der the
magic effects ~f water, the visitor will soon find a paradise in fact as well as rn nam~.
The Ao-ua Fria Canal begins its course to the west and southwest wher~ the Rio
Verde etds and alono- its course lies a vast stretch of country of a very high 1sracle
of fertility' and prod1~c~iveness. The followi~g is a list of _the twenty canals m the
county, eighteen of which are completed and m full operation:
Length.
Flow (min- 1 - - - - - - - er'sinches). Main Laterals.
canal.

Name of canal.

ii~gj~l(~~~;~iid~t~a.j::::: :: :::: :::: :: ::::::::::::::::::: ::: :: :::::::::

Utah . ................................................................
Tempe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
San Francisco..................... . ...... . ...........................
Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
• Grand. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Salt River Valley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Maricopa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Farmers...................................................... . .......
St. J obns.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
B11ckeye.......................................................... . . . .
Peoria. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Riverside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Noonan.............................. .... . ... . . . ......................
Citrus Belt................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

'&fs~fe~~:~~~::::: :: :::::: :: :::::::::::::: :: ::::::::: ::: ::::::: :::: ::

~~~

4~:
6, 000
20, 000
5,000
40, 000
12, 000
6, 000
6, 000
1,500
1, 200
5, 000
35, 000
1, 500
1,500
2, 000

:; ~~~

Miles.

Miles.

1

~

3
3
7
60
25
15
8
7
26
40
6
8
1.5
16
15

1~~

16
51
12
156
30
20
20
15
15
70
90 .
15
16
20

~g

~fouv:~:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::::
*Under construction.

Many smaller canals are owned and operated by individuals, covering many thousand acres, but of which at this time I have no accurate information. Roughly
estimated., I place the lands under these individual canals at 7,000 acres.
In this connection I regret to report. that the unprecedented floods of last year
carried away a large section of the Peoria Canal dam, and that the affairs of the·
canal company have been further complicated by litigation with the original promoters of this enterprise. It is rumored, however, that a compromise of all disputed
rights is being effected , and th a t the company will immediately replace the broken
sectron of the dam. This canal, when completed, will open to settlement (in the
vicinity of Gila Bend) one of the most beautiful sections of the county.
RAILROADS.

The Southern Pacific owns and operates in this county 71 miles of its main line.
It runs through the southern part of the county from east to west, and connects with
Pbamix by a branch road known as the Maricopa and Phamix, 34 miles in length.
The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phamix, which connects with the Atlantic and Pacific
at Ash Fork, owns and operates in this county 58.8 miles of its road. This road is
soon to be extended to l<' lorence, thence to Bisbee, on the Southern Pacific, where it
will connect with the Sonora system of roads running to Guaymas. The Maricopa
and Phronix and Salt River Valley, a short line about 9 miles in length, connects
'l'empe anq_ Mesa City, making in all about 173 mnes of railroad in the county.
. Preliminary work looking to tlle construction in the near future of several other
important and badly needed lines of railroad is being actively pushed by citizens
of the county, notably the San Diego and Phcenix road, which bas about 400 miles
completed in this direction. No better field for investment of capital can be found
anywhere than exists here in this valley, as production and population keeps constantly in a<l.vance of carryiug capacity.
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COST OF RECLAIM! G LAND.

The amount of the purchase money to the Government ($1.25 per acre), the cost of
clearing the land, and the incidental expenses of :final proof and patent is about $..1:.25
per acre. Twenty-:fi.Ye cents per acre to the Government, to be paid in cash at tho
time of :filing, and the balance ($1) at the time of final proof, h, all t h e cash outlay
require :l by the Government. The $3 per acre remaining mnst be expended on tho
land; $1 per acre each year, to show good faith on the part of the entryman, and
this may be done in clearing the land, in ditching, or in the purchase of water for
irrigation. Many of the canals rent to the farmer at a small cost tbe quantity of
water desired. Many own shares in the canal under which their land is situated,
and do their own assessment work, while others own their shares and pay into the
company fund each year a small sum per acre, to be used in keeping the canal in
repair.
nder all of the canals now being constructed, entrymen, if they wish to do so,
ca.n find work, ancl in this way secure water rights in such canals, and these water
rights give them water for all time, under such rnles and regulations as they (being
m mbers of the company) may from time to time adopt. All of the original settlers
of this valley have secured their beautiful and valuable homos in this way.
The wages per day allowed for work of this nature, a.t thi s time, is as follows :
Man, $1.56 to $2; man and team, $3.50 to $4. Laborers furnish their own teams,
implements, and board. These prices prevail throughout the county for all ordinary work.
As every acre of irrigable land in this county is susceptible to the very highest
state of cultivation for nearly the entire year, small holdings are advisablu; 20 to
0 acres, according to tbe available force controlled by any one family, is sufficient.
This applies to ao-ricultural pnrsuit , for cattle feeding antl e-razing, and for the •
e, lu ive growing of alfalfa ancl grain hay. For shipping or fattening cattle, and
such purposes, the acreage 1Jee 1 s be limited only by the ability of parties who may
wish to ongage in sttch special agricultural lines.
IMPROVED LANDS.

As has been stated, improved l ands in this county are mostly in a very hig-h state
of C'nltivation, and wh n offer d for al with water rights usually bring from $30
to $100 per acr , according to improvements ancl lo ·ation.
A on ervativo stimate of the yearly productive value per acre of some of these
lands would stand about as follows:

~;J:;:hi~l~i: it~:i~~~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::: :::::::::~::::::::::: ~:: ~:: ~:: : i~~ l~ !~~
~a ~ n the annual return t? many for a number of years past.
_lhus 1t will be en that though 1mprov cl la,ncls in this valley are comparatively
h1~h th y are r ally ry cb ap when compare :l with the yearly returns of products.
a. i _held und r. l s rt entry may be purchased at from $3 to $8 and $10 per acre,
ac ordrn,r to lo a.t1on and xtent of re la,mation work done on the land.
DESER'l' E "TRIES.

D . m, TEAD EXEMPTION .

on min

homesteads an l homesteac.l xemptions,

a r s of the public domain (n t mineral)

jg
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secured to every head of a family who enters upon and occupies the same as a
homestead.
Our Territorial laws are also liberal. Section 1, paragraph 2071, Revised Statutes,
reads as follows;
"Every person who is the hea<l. of a family may hold as a _homestead exempt fr_om
execution and forced sale, real property to be selected by him or her, not exceedmg
in value the snm of four thousand dollars."
Paragraph 1956, section 1: "There shall be reserved to every family, exempt from
attachment and execution, and every species of forced sale for the payment of debts,
personal property not to exceed in value the sum of one thousand dollars.n

MOHAVE COUNTY.

By Anson H. Smith, Kingman.
Moha,ve County lies in the northwestern corner of the Territory and is one of the
four original political divisions into which Arizona was divided. Tbe Colorado
River is its western boundary for fully two-thirds of its length; Nevada on the northwest, Utah on the north, Yavapai County on the east, and Yuma County on the
south. It contains many mountain ranges and broad valleys covered with nutritious grasses. Since its organization, in 1864, it has been the scene of active mining
operations. For years its only means of communication with the outer world was
by the long and tedious and uncertain route of the Colorado River, consequently
its progress was slow. But with tbe advent of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad its
advantages are becoming better known. Its area is 12,000 square miles and its
population at this time about 2,500. With proper energy rightly directed it would
soon rank with the best of our counties in population and wealth.
LANDS.

'l'he number of acres of land now under cultivation in this county is estimated to
be 1,200, and the arid lands in process of reclamation fully 400.
CANALS.

The irrigation canals of this county are of a purely lateral nature and are simply
built to cany water over small trncts of land. Tho nature of the streams of the
county do not permit of extensive ditches or waterways for the reclamation of mesa
lands, but rather the fertile bottom lands lying close to the streams. The Big Sanely
Valley contains about 10 miles of main canal and fully 25 miles of laterals. On the
Colorado River above Fort Mohave fully 250,000 acres of land can be irrigated by
means of water wheels and~he other crude appliances in nse in the Indies and Egypt.
LAND RECLAMATION.

There are in the county of_ Mohav~, not including the high mesas, over 4,000,000
acres of lancl that can be readily reclaimed. Lands along the Colorado Hi ver in the
Mobavo Valley, grow every semitropical fruit. No frost falls in the ]ow lands. In
the mountain ranges are many springs, tho waters of which are used to irrio-ate
small patch)es of Ian~. West of Kin&man se_veral of these springs have been ~onverged _at L cale Sprrngs an_d a beautiful_ frmt orchard propagated. This year the
frost lnlled a great deal of the ]ate frn1t, but nevertheless thousands of dollars'
worth was shipped to outside points. The peaches raised on this ranch are of tl10
mos b lns_cious flavor and are of enormo~lS size·. . Forty unselected peaches, picked fo
July, weighed 32 pounds. North of this ranch 1s Oak Creek the laro-est
orchard in
0
the county. Nectarines, peaches, apricots, figs, apples, pear~, plnms, pomegranates,
almonds, grapes, and many other fruits are here grown in abundance.
AGRICULTURE.

The amount of barley produced for the vear ending June 30 1896 was 250 tons;
wheat, 100 tons; corn, 25 tons.
On the Big Sandy aud in many parts of the county a good business in the culture
of bees bas sprung 11p in recent years and now there are over 600 stands. Owing to
the unusually dry spring and the nonbloorning of many of the annual :flowering
shrnbs, the product of honey will be light for the year, but the crop this fall will
more than make up the deficiency.
V

'

'
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HORTICULTURE.

In bearin~ orchard there are 40 acres in the county. The fruit is so well known
that it readily sells in the outside markets at figures far in advance of the California
products. Seven cents per pound is realized for the fruit delivered in Kingman.
Peaches, figs, apricots, apples, nectarines, and grapes bring the same price. Little
patches of land in the vicinity of villages net the owners enormous profits.
LIVE STOCK.

The cattle indnstry of Mohave County received a severe check by the great drought
of the past year, and in consequence of which fully 20,000 head were shipped to the
pai;ture l ands of Kansas and Colorado. Yet with the loss and shipments there are
folly 100,000 head still in the county, although but 25,155 head show upon the assessment roll. Cattle assessment is the same as the other sources of revenue. Where
the actual assessment should show between $3,000,000 and$4,000,000 but $1,087,203.21
appears.
MINING.

On the product of our mines depends the welfare ancl prosperity of our people, and
the mines have never deceived the horny-handed toiler. For years the output C'f
gold and silver has been phenomenal. In thirty years the mines of this county have
turned into the channels of commerne fully $40,000,000. When it is understood that
on an averao-e less than 300 men have been employed in the mines the magnitude of
the product will become apparent to all.
·
For the year ending June 30, 1896, the product of silver has been $1,080,175 and
gol<l $41 ,000. T},le recently discovered dry gol<l diggings arc adding and will adcl
thousands of dollars annually to the county's product. Many new companies are
coming into the county to do business, and the output for 1896-97, it is confidently
expect d, will l>e greatly increased. Three mountain ranges traverse the county
from north to south, and their ro cky ribs are studded with ledges of gold, silver,
coppe1, and lead. Near Mineral Park occurs a vein of turquoise, bnt of late years it
has not been worked.
CLIMATE .

The climate of Mohave County is indeed delightful. In the mountains it is cool
and xhilarating during the summer months, while in the valleys it never becomes
oppr ssiv ly hot. l<'or au all-the-year-round climate it surpasses anything in the
world, and som day in the not distant future it will be the resort of invalids from
all parts of th country.
SCHOOLS •

. ohav County boasts of more schools to the popnlat.on than any county in t~1e
mt d tat . \ herever the nece sary number of children can be found there will
al ~Je f uud
chool. There arc 13 school districts with 14 teachers. Kingm&n ·
ha~ ,1nst compkted a hands mo brick schoolhouse capable of accommodating 200

childr n . Hackberry has also a g od school building.
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our northern border one of the mightiest streams on the continent-the great Colorado
of the West.
. .
The water runs throurrh the canyon like a mill race, and will generate 1mlhons of
horsepower and this po~cr can be utilized in pumping water onto the uplands.
Capital t~ carry out this immense project is all that is necessary to develop these
millions of acres.
.
.
Wallapai Valley is overrun with the canaigre plan~, and a factory to extract ~he
tannic acid could be carried on successfully. Another rndustry that could be carried
on here successfullv is the production of cement from the immense gypsum beds
lying along the Colorado River northwest of Kingman. Tanneries could be run
successfully at any of the towns along the line of the railroad.
STATEHOOD.

Our people are a unit in favor of statehood. In conclusion, I would say to the
worker that Mohave County offers an unexcelled field. In no place is the labor of
the farmer mechanic, or miner better repaid than here. There are thousands of
mines open' to location in our mountains, while our valleys are rich and unsettled.

NAVAJO COUNTY.

By Cornmissioner J. F. Wallace, Winslow.

This county was created by an act of the eighteenth legislative assembly, taken
from the western part of Apache County, and lies in the northern portion of the
Territory.
It is about 240 miles long, north and south, and about 53 miles wide, east and west,
confaining aboutl0,000square miles, ot·about one-t en th the total area oft he Territory.
The whole of the northern portion of the county is occupied hy the Moqui and a
part of tile Navajo Indian reservations, while the southern portion is a part of the
White Mo untain Apache Indian Reservation.
The county proper, or that which is outside of the Indian reservations, is about 100
miles, north and south, by 53 miles, east and west.
The county has a population of about 4,000, the principal towns being Winslow,
Holbrook (tue county seat), Snowflake, Taylor, and St. Joseph .
The principal industries of the county are cattle and sheep raising aud farming.
Winslow, the largest town in the county, has a popnlation of about 1,100. It is
the end of a freight and passenger division of the Atlantic and Pacific Railroad, ancl
there are about 850 men employed at that point.
Snowflake, Taylor, aml St. Joseph are agricultural towns, while Holbrook is the
county seat and distributing point for supplies for Fort Apache military post and
the Moqni Reservation.
,
So far this season there has been shipped from Holbrook and Winslow over 20,000
head of cattle, mostly steers, fully as many sheep, and in the n eighborhood of 1,000,000
pounds of wool.
There are in the county thousands of acres of the choicest kind of farmino- lancl
and ~n abn~dance of good and pure ~ater to ir~igate th~ land with, the only° thingrequued bemg a small amount of capital to be rnvested m reservoirs to store water
for use during the irrigation season.
.
There is a good demand in the home market for all the farm produce that can be
grown here for years to come.
The soil ancl the climate, with the assistance of irrigation, will produce in almndan:ie the following crops: Alfalfa, wheat, oats, barley, corn, beans potatoes and
nearly all kinds of garden truck.
'
'
The total amount of property in the county, as shown b y the assessment roll for
1896, is $370,000, and the rato of taxation is $3.10 per $100.
Among the in~ustries which con_ld be established with profit are woolen mills,
beet _sugar refinmg works, tanuenes, cement works, and the cultivation of the
cana1gre plant, a chP-ap and effectual preparation for tanning hides.
Thero are throughout the county twelve or fourteen natural reservoir sites which
could be made available with little cost, in comparison to the value of lan'ds that
would be r claimed by their construction. Southeast of Winslow there are two
living stre3:ms Whi?h COUlrl b~ thr?Wn together Oy the construction of a dam in
each, bmldmg a ditch and cl1vertmo- the water into one reservoir which would
ea ily hold water enongh t.o recla,im 50 000 acres of laud.
Another reservoir site, 8 miles u0rth~est of Winslow, can bo utilized by ditching
from tbe :first-named storage re ·ervoir au<l running the water during the winter
IN'.l' 90-VOL III--21
'
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month into it. The last-named site would make a lake from 5 to 6 miles wide by
10 miles in length, with an average depth of 10 feet, and would reclaim from 75,000
to 100,000 acres of ::is fine land ::is can be found anywhere. With an outlay of
$200,000 that many acres of l and can be reclaimed in the immediate vicinity of
Winslow, 100,000 acres of which is specially adapted to the cultiYation of the sugar
beet, having ju t about enough alkali in the soil to produce the root almo t to perfection. From experiments made, the sugar beet raised here contains from 18 to 20
per cent of saccharine m:1tter. In all beet-raising districts of this and other
countries land once cultivated successfully to imgar beets commands from $250 to
$300 per acre. The land northwest of Winslow is a rich sandy loam, on whi •h can
be cultivated successfully all the small grains. Any kind of grass and fruits of tbe
hardier varieties would grow to perfection.
In the southern portion of the county there are numerous reservoir sites that <'Onld
be made available a cheaply as those surrounding Winslow, and that would r claim
rich and fertile land on which all small grains, alfalfa, vegetables, and fruit could be
uccessfully raised. In short, thero are opport.u nities in this connty for the inve!-ltment of capital that would pay a certain and safe interest for an indefi11ito p riod
and furnish comfortable home for hundreds of families. The general charact r of
the soil in this county is black loam, sandy soil, and gravelly clay, all rich and fertile wherever water has been applied.
Very little snow fell in the mountains during the past winter, which is one of our
source, of water upply, and so far this summer the rainfall bas been under tho
average, yet if all the water that has run to waste down our streams could have
been impounded there woulcl have been sufficient to insure crop .
The land of the county is about equally divided between valleyR, low, rolling
me a , and mountains . About one-third of the county i s mountainous an<l is heavily
timbered by pine, piii.on, oak, and cedar. The first-named variety would make splendid lumber; the oak and pif1on can not be beaten for fencing purpose ..
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

Tb ere were produced in the county during the year 18,000 bu hclf, of grain, bringing $1 per bu ·hel; and ,000 bushels of corn, worth 60 to 75 cents per bushel; also
4,200 tous of hay, whi b Rold at an average price of $10 per ton.
Wheat, orn, oats, and alfalfa are most uccessfully produced. Bee culture liai, not
been entered upon in thi ounty.
AIRY PROD

T.

Tb tlairy product for the year is only sufficient for home use, althoul)'h it could
easily b made much larger.
LIVE

TO K.

Tb r ar 75 OO0cattl on therangesin this county. There are7,000horses, 125,000
sh p, and 1 500 swine in th ·ounty, an increase during the year of 40 per cent.
Th
ar a s ed at 252,o- , although the real value thereof i about $.-o0,000.
MINING.
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BRIDGE ACROSS THE LITTLE COLORADO RIVER AT HOLBROOK , NAVAJO COUNTY, ARIZONA.
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PRESS.

There are two newspapers published in the county, The Mail, at Winslow, and The
Argus, at Holbrook.
HOTELS.

Eight fi rst-class hotels are in operation, with about the same number of .restaurants. There are only six saloons in the entire county.
STATISTICS SHOWING R;ESOURCES AND DEVJi~LOPMENT OF NAVAJO COUNTY.

The population for the year ended June 30~ 1896, w~s 4,000~ as shown by the great
r egister, school census, and other sources. of rnformat10n, an mcrease of 1,000 for the
year.
The value of the taxable property, real, personal, and mixed, as assessed, was
$1,370 000, and the estimated actual value thereof $2,500,000.
The' ar ea of land under cultivation is 6,000 acres, of which 1,000 acres have been
reclaimed during the past year.
.
.
E ighteen irrigation canals are in constant use, having a capacity of 4-,000 mrner's
inches, with 45 miles of laterals. Of this number, 7 miles of _laterals were c~mstrnct ecl durino- the year ended June 30, 1895. .Active preparations are now bemg
made for the ionstruetion of 60 miles of canal in the north western part of the
county, which will reclaim and make fertile 150,000 acres of land at an average cost
of less t han $2.50 p er acre.
orlc is now being pushed on 11 miles of canals, having a capacity of 17,500
inch s. Twenty reservoirs can be used for storing the water. As yet no artesian
wells have been developed.
PINAL COUNTY.

By Commission er Charles D. Reppy, Florence.
P inal County was organized in 1875 from portions of Pima, Maricopa, and Yavapa
counties, and contains an area of 5,338 square miles, or 3,435,520 acres, one-third of
which could be made productive by a systematic storage o-t· the surplus water now
run ning t o waste. Next to Maricopa it is the most important agricultural county of
the Territory. It is traversed from east to west by the Southern Pacific Railroad,
and a hranch of the great Santa l?e system is now approaching from the north. The
locating engineers are at this writing in Pinal County, and will be in Florence within
a week or ten days. The objective point of this road is a connection with the Sonora
road, of t he same system. The Sonthern Pacific is also building in this direction
from Tempe, and it is confidently believed that work will not cease until the Deer
Creek coal fields are reached and connection is made with another branch of that
ro~ul running from Bowie to Globe and now completed to Fort Thomas.
Thus it will be seen that Pinal County is tbe theater of railroad building at the
present t ime, and inside of a year Florence, the county seat, will be a railroad cent er. At prnsent it contains a population of about 1,500, but with the completion of
these two roads and the Butte reservoir no city in Arizona can approach it for natural advantages, and a large increase in population will follow. Florence is at an
elevation of 1,553 feet above sea level, situated neaT the Gila River, 26 miles northwest of t he railroad station of Casa Grande, with which it is connected by an elegantly equipped daily stage line. Going and coming stages run by the old Casa
Grande ruin , and passengers are a.Ilowed a short time to inspect them. There are
many handsome private residences in Florence, several brick stores, good hotel, an
excellent graded scl1ool employing four teachers, churehes, secret societies, a commercial club, a newspaper (the only one in the county), and the handsomest courthou e in the Territory. Here is held the Umted States court for the district comp osecl of Gila, raham, and Pinal counties. The streets are lined with shade trees
which impart an air of comfort on the warmest days.
During the past year onr people have.been blessed with copious rains, plenty of
g r a s, and an abundance of water for irrigation. Under the Casa Grande Valley
Canal the amount of land under cultivation has been increased to 6,520 acres. There
are 24,4.00 acres with water rights, mostly patented land .
.An important step has been taken since my last report toward solving the problem
of wat er storage for this valley. About June 1, 1896, a survey of the Butte reservoir
and clam was completed, under the direction of Mr. Arthur P. Davis, of the United
States Geological Burvey. This survey occupied several months, and the report on
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the same, when published, will be found most exhaustive. To the write1· Mr. Davis
expressed himself as well pleased with the location, and he will recommend that the
Government build it in order to supply water in unlimited quantity for the Indians
on the Sacaton Reservation. This was the object for which he was sent out, but
incidentally the work will be of great benefit to our county.
TAXABLE WEALTH,

The assessed valuation of property, real and personal, is $1,552,697, which is probably less than one-half of its real value, as land with water rights is only assessed
at $10 per acre and land without water rights at $5 per acre.
The following table will show, in a condensed form, the property of the county:
Number of acres with Government title . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
50, 000
Assessed valuation of same ........................................... -. - . $376, 275
Assessed valuation of improvements on same ................... -..... -. -. $174,048
Number of cattle ........................................ -..... -. . . . . . . . . 25,625
Number of horses .................................... -..... -........ - . . . .
2, 170

:~~:~ ~f :~1~~

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::: ::::::::::::::

3
'

~~~

Live stock:
Assessed valuation ............. _................ - . -.... - . - .... -.. - . - . $226, 539
Actual value (estimated) ................ - .. - . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . $300, 000
CANALS AND RESER VO IRS,

There are 75 miles of irrigating canals in the county, the principal one being the
Florence anal, 49 miles in length, with 75 miles of laterals. It has n, reservoir which
covers a surface of 1,600 acres, with an average depth of 12 feet, and contains about
8,000,0U0,000 gallons of water.
In order to make the water system most effective, however, it will be necessary to
build another reservoir at the Buttes, 12 miles above Florence. Lieut. W. A. Glassford, of the United States Army, bas made a personal examination of the proposed
site1 and bis report to the special enate Committee on Irrigation and Reclamation
of Arid Lands is well worthy a careful perusal. Other eminent engineers have also
made favorable reports.
POPULATION.

'l'he population of tho county by the last census was 4.,251, and it is not less than
5,000 at this tim .
MINE

AND MINING.

The silver mines of Pinal County being largely low-grade ore, the output of the
whit metal bas been next to nothing for the past year, the present price being so low
bat th y an not be worked with pro tit. The Silver King is au exception, and work
ha
n r cently started up on this property, which has in time past paicl over
·2,
,
in dividends to its stockholder . Iu golcl mining, however, there has been
_on id rabl activity at Iammotb, Golifield, Ripsey, and other points, and the hnlhon _utpu~ f gol<l_ for t~e ~ear h~s been abont $250,000. With the new machinery
b_a 1 b mg put rn tb1 will easily b doubled the comin"' year. The principal
roJD
f_th ount ar he, ilv r King and Reym rt (both silver and each with 20etamp tn11l ), the R ward (copper), and the following gold mines:

GRANDE RE ERVOIR,

lar"'est in the Tero.er , with an averag depth of 12 foot, aucl onof water. It is situat d 15 miles southwest of

w

a:

0

CASA GRANDE RUINS, PINAL COUNTY, ARIZONA.
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Florence. A levee of earth has been thrown up across a depression in the plain 14,000
feet in lenD"th
125 feet in width at the bottom, and 25 feet in width at the top, 2 to 1
0
slope on ea ch ~ide, and an average height of 25 feet. The waste is regulated by three
cast-iron pipes 3 feet in diameter, set in solid masonr.v, regulated by gates and tower.
This reservoir cost $150,000 and supplies water for 6,000 ·a cres.
METEOROLOGICAL.

The Signal Service of the General Government maintained a station at Florence
from 1874 to 1882. The reports covering the period from July, 1880, to April, 1882,
give the following statistics, which may be given as a sa.fe guide for the prevailing
temperature, which varies but little from the mean temperature given during the
series of six years :
Month.

Mean.

1880.
July .••••.........••.....
August ..................
September ........•....•.
October ..•....•. -- ••...•.
November ...............
December ..•••••••••••• _.
1881.
January .................
February ................
March .. .................

~~~::::::::::::::::::::

Maxi·
mum.

Mini·
mum.

0

0

86. 6
86.5
81
68
52.1
50. 9

111
112
107
96
80
77

0

48
32
25
27

45. 7
54. 7
54. 7
69.1
74. 7

78
85
93
100
104

21
21
29
48
4.5

61
60

Month.

Mean.

Maxi.
mum.

Minimum.

-----1881-continued.
June ................... .

0

0

0

October ................ .
November ............. .
December .............. .

83. 7
87. 9
84. 5
77. 5
67. 4
52. 4
52. 2

113
112
110
103
98
80
81

44
64
62
50
36
26
28

1882.
January ............... .
February .............. .
March ................. .
.April .................. .

46.4
49. 5
57. 3
62.1

79
72
92
100

23
27
25

i~:~~t:::::::::::::::::
September ............. .

32

The heat, as represented in the above table, during the months of June, July, and
August, is nothing like as unbearable as in the Eastern States, and death from sunstroke is unknown. In fact, in a residence of sixteen years in Arizona, the writer
bas only known two persons to be overcome by the heat, and they recovered. Their
condition, however, was more the result of whisky than heat.
UNTOUCHED BY FROST.

Orange and lemon trees require slight protection during the winter for a year or
so, unti1 the wood is sufficiently hardened.
While it is a popular thing for one to say that he is "not here for his health," it is
an undisputed fact that for all pulmonary ailments no climate on earth is equal to
southern Arizona, and there are numbers of active, industrious citizens with but
one lung, who came here years ago expecting to live but a few weeks. But for all
that the wonderful Casa Grande Valley is something better than a health resort.
PRODUCTS.

The waters of the Gila, River are fresh and pure; the soil contains no alkali, is a
deep rich, gray ash, especially adapted to the 'growth of the prune, olive, almond,
peach, fig, pear, apricot, and fruits of all kinds, which pay largely on the investment.
It is also the natural home of alfalfa, which grows in the most prolific manner. The
grape does exceptionally well in this valley, and wine and raisin culture is destined
to become a prominent industry. Citrus fruits have been cultivated to a limited
extent; there are a number of orange trees in the neighborhood of Florence which
bear the golden fruit each year without protection, and a few date palm trees are
also in full bearing. The season is from six weeks to two months earlier than southern California, which gives fruit growers an appreciated advantage in the early
market .
The absence of fogs and nightly dews is a formidable obstacle to the existence of
the destructive and unsightly scale bug, and the fruits of the valley are all ·bright
and clean. All the agricultural products of the temperat e and semitropic zones are
easily grown here, the long seasons giving a succession of crops that double or treble
the productive value of the land.
PRICES OF LAND,

Improved lands, with Government title and w~ter right, can be boug~t for f~om
$20 to $50 per acre according to location ancl improvements. In the 1mmed1ate
neighborhood, and
the sonth of Ca a Grande rnins, there are thousands of acres

to
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covered with a heavy growth of mesquite timber yet open to settlement. These are
among the choicest lands in the valley. Water in inexhaustible quantity is found at
a d ptb. of from 20 to 3~ feet; in fact, a riv~r seems to be fl ~wing unde~neath. H ere
is a, plendid opportunity to take up and improve land with a pumpmg system of
irrin-atiqn which is said to be successful on small tracts.
Il~wev~r, with the completion of the Butte reservoir pump~ng will boa thing of
the pat, and it is only mentioned here for the purpose of sh?wmg what c_an be.done,
and to magnify the further fact that what was once cons1dercd an umohn.lntahlo
d 1t is iu truth the most productive land on the globe, and that there is water in
al undan e to ln'ing ev ry foot of it under cultivation, only waiting for the magic
wand of capital to develop it. There is no water-storage scheme on tho Pacific
o, t that bas one-half tho advanta~es and so few engineering difficulties as the
utto res rvoir. IT ere nature has bmlt the abutments in everliving rock, and all
that i left for man to do is to put in the head-gate, the bluffs which form tho gorge
beinn- only separated by a paltry 220 feet. A country i s drained through this n:trrow
an yon 200 miles square.; representing 40,000 square mi1es, or larger than Mn.inc and
Massacbns tt combined. The rainfall is sufficient to :fill this reservoir twice a year,
and tho land to 1,e brought under cultivation is practically limitlAss . This may read
like a fairy tale, but it is every word true, and has been verified time and again.

PIMA COUNTY.
By Commissione1· Herbert B1·own, Tucson.
UNIVERSITY.

TIIE UNIVERSITY, T.ncson, Ariz., August 1, 1896.
m: Pima ounty may well congratulate herself that in the apportionment of the
varions T rritorial institutions to the several sections of the Territory the University
of Arizona f 11 to her as her 1>ortion. Located in what must remain one of the leac'lio citi of the Territory, upon a great transcontinental railway, this fostitution,
de tined to become the pride of tbe whole Territory, can not but be specially prized
by that locality which is so fortunate as to possess it. No less than seven cities in
an ient Greec contended for the honor of having been the birthplace of the poet
Homer. Among men intellect i , after all, the crowning distinction. A worthy in titution of learning is sufficient distinction for any city.
The variou sections of the Territory are to be commended for that moderation
wbi b bas hitherto prev nted them from locating the institution, bit by bit, iu as
many s ctions of the Territory. The cause of higher education in the United States,
p rbapR, auff r from the presence of a large number of small institutions without
incomes snffici nt to enable them to provide buildings and equipments and a teachin forc:e adequate for the most thorough and most extended training.
. ur <' ndition in this respect as compared with our sister Territory of New Mexico
1s mo, f, vorabl . New 1 xico has located her university at one point, the arrricultural olleg at another, and her school of mines at still another.
'f h rs and buildin and equipments must be needlessly duplicated for a limited
numb r f st,~cl nt ; and this is a great hardship while the population is small and
t~ t, x rat high and it mu t neces arily retard the work of building up an in titut1on of th fir t rank at either of the three points .
.F .ortnn tel for t~e ducational interests of Arizona, all available resources, both
na 1 _nal and Territorial, have lJeen combined in the support of an institution
r 'JUlr cl by the ·onditions of which it receives the funds of the National 'overnm nt to giv training along those lines which enable it to meet the demands of all
of_ lind_ nt_ in the Territory seeking an education.
la
'f!ie 1101v r 1ty _1 rganized to me t the needs of it Arizona constituency. The
a I nltural h rt1cultural, andminingindustrje8 are k~pt parti cularly in view. Five
our.- ~ ~av b_ n a_rranged with special r ference to these interests, general atrri nl!,tir 1nl . ng:m r11:1g electrical and mechanical engineering, and mining ngineermg. • 1? c1 1 ffort 1s made to provide facilities for students desiring to do sp ial
work with r t reu et these industries.
F r ~r fnl ancl borough training in these departments the university has secured
~b . rn . of fonrt en compet nt instructors1 several of whom received their trainmg 1n th . firs s h o~s of this country, and have besides wide and varied exp ri n .
.As_an aid t th m _m their work, the university, although just fairly start d, has
pr? Hlccl_ n,pparatns m th sev ral departments at a cost of not l ess tban $50,000. In
th1 . par 1 ·ul a~ he old t an l best mining schools in the conntry are hardly be ter
equ1pp d to give a. young man just what he needs in this line.

Lu1.L.i.J

~

/

PIJOTfJ.£,-/6,Co.,N, Y,

COURT-HOUSE AT TUCSON 1 ARI ZO NA.
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Three fine buildings have been pr~vided for dormitory purpos_es_. Here from 6~ to
70 pupils, in nearly equ~l proportions, may find excellent hvmg a,nd boardmg
accommodations, under direct care of the faculty and competent matrons, and at
such a cost as puts an education within the reach of all.
With buildings and equipments already aggregating fully $140,000, a capable
faculty the members of which deeply feel how much they owe to the cause of education in the Territory, an earnest and enthusiastic student body, which has reached
the 100 limit, in the finest clim.ate in the world, it seems not unreasonable to hope
great things for the University of Arizona in years to come.
Very respectfully, yours,
HOW.A.RD BILLMAN, President.
Hon. H ERBERT BROWN,
Cornmissioner of Im·niigration for Pirna County.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

25
Number of public school districts in Pima County ..•......•.. ..•••.......
39
Number of teachers employed ........................................... .
Number of pupils enrolled ............................................... . 1,774
Average number of months school was maintained during last year .•.....
6½
Number of children of school age ......................... . ............. . 3,471
953.6
Average attendance ........... . . .... .................................... .
5
Number of private schools in the county ................................ .
597
Number of pupils attending private schools ............................. .
Population (estimated) ...... . .. ....... .................................. . 12, 000
School population ....................................................... . 3, 4-71
Voting population ••••••.•.......•...........•••..••••. ··~··· ........... . 1,948
CHURCHES .

The Catholic, Episcopal, Methodist, Congregational, and Ba,ptist denominations
have erected church edifices in this county.
PRESS.

The Citizen, daily and weekly (Republican), Tucson; Star, daily and weekly
(Democratic), Tucson;. Fronterizo. Spanish weekly (independent), Tu cson; Oasis,
weekly (Republican), Nogales, and the Border Vidette, weekly (Democratic),
Nogales, constitute the press of the county at present.
HOTELS, ETC.

Tucson has 5 hotels and Nogales 3. Restaurants: Tucson, 7; Nogales, 4. Saloons:
Tucson, 14; Nogales, 4; and possibly 1 in each of the other towns in the county.
UNDEVELOPED RESOURCES.

The undeveloped resources of Pima County are agriculture and mining.
ASSESSMENT.

Property.

ti~:

Value of
Number. improve. Total value.
m ents.

i~ts:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 55,f: m
$m:~~~
291

t\\i;~!?Jfr~~1:.::::::
::: ::: ::::: :: :::::: :: :: :::~:::::: :: ::::::::: ··"i2ci: 20 · :::: :: ;: ::
Railway, rolling, and personal property ...•...••••..•..•. • .•.••.. • ............. . •. • •. ...

$329,509
l, 100,300
71,973
4,370
381
437,082
3,108
364.
843
627,908
580,631
178,060

Total v alue of all property .......• ••...•••.••.•••.. •...••..•..... .•• ••... .••••.••.

3,334,529

~~ciaciiy·

Horses . ........ · ...... · .. · . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • .
Mules ........... ······· · ·· .. · - . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . .
A sses ..... ... . . ....... ······...•...••..•• . .... .. ..... .. .............
Ca ttle . ........... ····· ·· ········· · ............. . ...... .. . .. ..... .. ..

1, 182
67
51,418

I~:! ::~ ~:: ·:~ ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: :::::::::::::: m.... _ . .
2

'
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WATER SUPPLY.

Well water can be had in the Santa Cruz and Rillito valleys at a depth of 10 to 25
feet and on the mesas proper from 40 to 100 feet. There are quite a number of bored
wells in the county, ranging in depth from 100 to' 800 feet .. One well in the Santa
Rosa Valley was discovered among the bowlders at 680 feet m depth.
COUNTY LANDS.

Acres.

Total area .•.••...•.....•...................... ·.........•......•....... . 6,714,000
ur veycd lauds ...................................................... - - - . 1,049,160
Unsurveyed lands ...................................................... . 5,370,826
Unappropriated la.nds .................................................. . 6,419,986
Reserved lands ........................................................ - . 208,053
Disposed lands ................................................... ... ... .
85,961
Twenty per cent of the land of Pima County can be successfully irrigated and
reclaimed by a system of ditches, subdrain::i-ge pipes, and reservoirs for water storage at a reasonable outlay, and 201,420 acres thus added to the cultivable area at an
average cost of r eclamation of $6 per acre. Wheat, barley, oats, alfalfa, bay, corn,
soro-hum, tobacco, potatoes, poas, beans, beets, all kirnl of vegetables, fruit, etc., can
be pro<lnced on these lands. The yield of wheat, barley, and oats will be from 35 to
40 bushels per acre; corn, from 40 to 60 bushels; hay, 3 tons, and alfalfa, 5 to 7 tons.
ORCHARD , ETC .

There are 500 acres of lancl devoted to orchards-peaches, apricots, nectarines,
n,pples, pears, quince., f'LO's, pomegranates, an<.l grapes being the most profitable
crops.
•
oly about 10 per cent of the present consumption of fruit products is produced
in the county.
MINES AND MINING.

Tirn

ATTLE IND

TRY.

compil <l from th recor ls f the
harles \V. Pngb, secreta.r , showin the live-stock industry ju the

MI SS ION SAN XAVIER DEL BAC, NINE MILES S OUTH OF TUCSON , IN THE SANTA CRUZ VALLEY.

A T R E O OF S

X VIER DEL BAC MISSIO ,

I E MILES SOUTH OF T UCSON.
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Slaugh- Shipped
te~1~ in from the
county. county.

Locality.

Arivaca,......................
88
Buenos Ayres - _..... -. . . . . . . .
43
Calabasas ............................ -.
Crittenden ... - . . . . ..... ... . ..
167
Greaterville . -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30
Hartt'sRanch-······-··· ·····
3
Nogales . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
643
Oro Camp....................
72

4,583
160

Slaugh- Shipped
te~1~ in from the
county. county.

Locality.

Pantano-·· ·-········- ·····-- ········-!l,013
Rosemont ·--···· ··· -··-· ·-· ·
49 .••..•••••
San Xavier ... __ ........ _- . . .
30 .••••••••.
Sonoita . _......... . .. .. .. .... ....... - .
216
Tucson ..... .. . . ... . ........ _
4,403
26,327
Total. ... ·-· ... . ... __ . .

5,528

40,344

Range cattle sold for shipment per head, yearlings, $8; 2-year-olds, $11; 3-yearolds $15. The amount netted to the county through the cattle sales helped largely
to U:aintain the prosperity the county bas enjoyed during the past year.
IRRIGATION.

There are 130 miles of irrigation ditches in the county, largely situated in the Santa
Cruz Sonoita, and Rillito valleys. Tho aggregate cost of building same is estimat ed
at $i50 000. A new ditch, 7 miles in length, was recently taken from the Santa
Cruz, n~rth of the town of Tucson, and about 15,000 additional acres will be put under
cultivation. The irrigation capacity of all the canals in the county is estimated at
12,000 acres.
TEMPERATURE AND RAINFALL.

[Tucson station.]
Temperature.
Month.

1 - -- - - - - - , - - - --

---,--- - - 1

Minimum. Maximum .
1895.
July .......................... .. ........................ .

te~>~~~\;ei::::::: ::::::: :: :::::: ::: :: ::::: :::::::: :::::::
October .. _·- .............. _............. -· .......... ___ ..
November ........ _-··-····-·····-- ....... ···-··· ..... .. .
December .•••••.••••.•••••.... • •..••••.••••...••..•••....

Rainfall.

Mean.
Inches.

67
67
60
45
a2
20

105
106
104
91
83
78

88
87. 2
83
71
58. 3
40. 9

21
25
20
30
40
55

77
82
90
91
107
112

53
54
60
65. 7
7fl.9
87. 5

0. 07
5. B5

. 78
1. 03

3. 70
• 03

1896.

.January ............ . ...... ........... .................. .

.fla~~ia.?:::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

ti~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Total ....................................................... .... ..... . . ... .
~

''69

. 53
.10

. 34
.03

Trace.

. 31
12. 27

Mean.

M~SCELLANEOUS.

The mesa lands are covered. with mesquite trees, whose foliage and leaves funiish
nutritious food to stock during the summer and fall months. There a.re two raiuy
seasons, producing a summer and winter grass. Oak trees grow at the base of the
mountains and fine forests of pine and fir grow on the most of the mountain ranges,
which are white capped during the winter months, supplying the mountain streams,
especially the Santa Cruz and Rillito rivers, with flood waters during the winter and
Elpring months. Clouds hover over their summits, which are fanned by cool southwest winds passing down to the mesa below, creating a balmy atmosphere. This
must be seen to be appreciated.
The old San Xavier del Bae Mission church, built by the padres for the Papago
Indians, is in a good state of preservation. It is constructed on the Moorish style
of architecture. Its age is unknown, but the year 1797 is marked upon the vestry
<loor.
The St. Augustine church was formerly 3 miles north of Tucson, on the Santa
Cruz, but on account of age and decay and Indian troubles it was moved to where
the x-governor's residence now stands. The chapel of tho presidio has clisappeared
and the present church of St. Aug ustine is of recent construction.
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The Escala Pura is an old ruin in the Santa Cruz Valley, under the lee of Sentinel
and Saddle peaks. These peaks have old fortification s and lookouts for soldiers,
and were constructed by the ancients.
The old Turnacacori still stands, but the San Jose, or San Cavetano, and Arivaca
missions are in ruins.
Evidences of the cultivation of the soil by the Papagos and mission padres are very
plain at the p~esent. da;e. J<"'rom the_old r~ins and foundati~ns of buildings ditch~s
are plainly d1scermble, and reservoirs, with a part of the1r embankment still m
place, together with a vast ::i,mount of bro_ken pottery l eft_ there by an an~ient people,
whose ruined towns are still to be seen 1n every valley 1n southern Arizona. Both
sides of the Santa Cruz and Rillito rivers were once the scenes of busy life. Fruit
trees were still in existence within the past few years in the churchyard at Tumacacori, but vandals have destroyed them.
Fort Lowell, which is about 8 miles east of Tucson and which was occupied_by
United States troops for about twenty years, has been abandoned. Its first occupation
as a military post was in 1872.
The prevailing sentiment in Pima County is strongly in favor of statehood and the
free coinage of silver.

YAVAPAI COUNTY.
By Cornmissioner E . A. Rogers, Prescott.
Yavapai County is a mining section, and a large percentage of its popul ation is
employed in the mining industry.
POPULATION.

The r egistration of 1895 showed that there were 3,405 voters in the county. Figuring on a basis of five persons to each vote would give the county a population of
17,020. Of these 3,405 voters it may be safely stated that not less than 2,000 are
engaged in the mining industry, and the balance living indirectly upon that industry.
MINING.

in silver. Ore worth
d out of Pr s ott; 100 per ton or i 11ot
of ore handled is about Op r ton. 1uch
narr w

OLD MISSION OF TUMACACORI ON SANTA CRUZ, ABOUT
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Our silver mines have a grand record, and ore is being steadily shipped. The Silver Belt has produced $600,000 in silver, and Dos Oris $600,000; the Peck $3,000~000.
In the Big Bug district two large smelters are running on copper ores. A 20-rnch
gauge railroad connects the two min~s wJth the smelters. The Bradshaw Mou1;1tains
are full of gold, and the Crowned Krng 1s one of the grea,t est gold producers m the
Territory. The Del Paco in this district has produced a quarter of a million dollars
in gold. Eleven thousand dollars were taken out from a clean-up of one month's
run of an arastra; the mine is still worked. Stage lines ply regularly between these
camps and Prescott, and most of them have post-offices. There are many creeks and
rivers, and much of the placer gold comes from these streams. Water is found in
abundance, from 20 to 60 feet from the surface. There is in the Big Bug district a
320-acre deposit of translucent, sea-green onyx, solid from 10 to 30 feet deep. Lime
rock, ,,.,hich affords first-class lime for all purposes, is abundant.
On Sycamore Creek are vast deposits of lithographic stone, pronounced equal to
the Bavarian article. There are also quarries of serviceable marble and any amount
of building granite and several colors of building sandstone. Great slate dikes lie
to the east. On the Verde are large salt deposits, which carry a very large percentage
of soda.
In1893 the gold output of Yavapai County was $339,740; in 1894 it was $867,840;
in 1895 it was $1,258,851. In 1894 the silver output was 256,931 ounces, and in 1895
it was 322,036 ounces, and the output of both metals is still on the increase.
ONYX.

Squaw Peak district presents a good field for the prospector-little development
in this district. Ores are carbonates of lead and silver, sulphide of molybdenum,
manganese; also onyx and lithographic stone of good quality are found.
TAXABLE WEALTH.

The official figures, January 1, 1896, give the total cash in the county treasury at
$56,024.84; amount of delinquent tax roll, $26,617.40; value of assessment roll for
1895, $3,494,437.89 ; the county owns buildings, lots, and grounds valued at $111,000.
There will be little difference in the assessment roll of 1895 and 1896, as the main '
advance has been in ore output, upon which there is no tax.
From the Prescott United States land office report for the :fiscal year ended June
30, 1896, it is learned there is the following amount of unappropriated land i.n the
county:
Acres.

Surveyed . _.•... _... _ ..••.. __ ........ _...... _... _. _.... ____ . ____ ... __ . _.
823, 467
Unsurveyed _____ . _______ ... _. _.......... __ . _. _... _.. __ ... _......... _. . . 3, 926, 066
Total .... ______ ·-··-··- ____ -···-······-··-···-·-· _________________ 4,749,533
Area reserved_ . ___ . ____ . ____ .. ____ . __ . _... ____ ... _______ .. _...... ___ . ___
25, 750
Area appropr iated ---····-·-···-···· .................. -··· .... ····-·____
481,717
Total land area in county .. ____ . __ . _..... _.. _...... __ ...... . ... __ .. 5, 257, 000
CA.TTLE INDUSTRY.

With sufficient r ainfall there is no better eattle country in the world than this, but
successive dry seasons have caused this industry to languish, and cattle have been
shipped out until there are probably not to exceed 75,000 hel;td of cattle in the county,
and peThaps but 20,000 sheep at present. Cattle shipments for this season have been
about 20,000 head.
AGRICULTURE.

The present area of soil tilled in the county at present does not exceed in all l 0,000
acres, being confined to a few valleys where works of irrigation can be constructed at
a comparatively small cost along the Verde and Agua Fria, or where sufficient moisture
is ava~la1_)le for ~' d!yranching," as in Williamson, Skull, and Kirkland valleys. There
are w1thm the limits of tho county not less than 2,000,000 acres of land that will some
day be cnltivated and made to yield all cla ses of crops and fruits common to the
south temperate zone. Tho Verde Valley offers splendid inducements to the fruit
grower, and stock breeder and feeder. Lands are cheap and ab undant.
Ther ar. nnm rou fertile valleys, and a general idea of most of them can be gained
from the following l e ter written from the Big Chino Valley, near Prescott, by an
owner of a ranch at that point:
"A very mall ar a of our land has been cultivated, it being used for pasture, as the
natural grasses are very fine. Our valley, Big Chino, is about 30 miles long by 1 to
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verdure-covered and timbered mountains, there are hundreds of small and large valleys, broad mesas, and rolling plains, c_ontaining n_ot less_ than 2,000,000 acres of land,
fertile as any in the world, upon whrnh any fruit or growth of the southern temperate zone will thrive and from 2 to 4 crops a year be s-athered. Most of the lands
are covered with native nutritious grasses, u:po1;1 w3:11ch thousands of ca~tle :1ncl
sheep roam a t will. Most of these lands need urig3:t1on for successful cult1vat1~m,
which must be furnished by water storage or artesia1;1 ~ells. Pro~per?us farmmg
communities :flourish along the living streams, the prmc!pal o~ which 1s the Verde
River which bas a valley of about 30 miles long and 7 miles wide, where there a,re
thous~uds of acres of land, and this land will probably be first reclaimed, as t,he
Verde flows a large and everlasting stream.
GAME.

Game is abundant, including several species of deer and bear, among the latter the
terrible grizzly. Lions and wild cats are plenty. There are foxes and a few beaver.
It is the home of the eagle and myriads of lesser birds, among them such sweet singers
as the mocking bird. All migratory birds flock here in season. The wild turkey
and quail abound.
Antelope are to be found on the plains. Trout :fishing is to be had in several of
the mountain streams. Rabbits and squirrels of several species abound.
HOT SPRINGS.

South of Prescott, at a.n elevation of 1,500 feet, Castle Creek hot springs are situated, where a volume of water having a temperature of 150° to 160° gushes from tbe
rocks .. Frost is unknown around these springs. The water has no bad taste. The
place_ 1s largely resorted to on account of its sylvan appearance, mild climate, and
curative waters.
Another object of great interest is the Montezuma well, on a plain. The well is
600 feet across, 7 feet from the surface, and the water is 100 feet deep. The crystal
overflow passes through a cave and creates an everlasting creek. The well is solid
rock.
CITIES AND TOWNS.

Situated near t~e intersection of the thirty-fourth parallel of latitude with longit~de 112° , an(\ bmlt on the rolling table-lands of the Sierra Preta Mountain range,
viewed from any peak of the pine and verdure clad ranges which surround it, Presco_tt, tho county seat of Yavapai County, appears to nestle in a beautiful basin dotted
w1t_h clu_sters of groves of imported anu native shade trees, the waving foliage of
wlnch gives the town a spring-like appearance for at least nine months of the year.
The landscape is marked and massive, and there is a clear, cool, gray tone in the
atmosphere. The town is purely American, being settled by the natives of the older
States of the Union. The p opulation is over 3,000, and is steadily growing. It · is
the central supply point for a county as large as the State of New York. Every acre
of this vast domain contains gold in its native state, much of it is rich in silver and
copper, while almost every mineral known to science is found in paying quantities.
Building and ornamental stone of all descriptions is found in vast quarries, h ence
the main industry is mining.
Long trains of pack animals are daily seen filing in and out of Prescott laden
with ,mpplies for and ores and concentrates from mountain mines only accessible to
this method. of transportation.
·
The town is lighted by electricity and owns its own waterworks, which cnst over
$100,000, ancl also owns a $4, 000 native sandstone city jail building. Bounding the
northern suburb is Fort Whipple, now a regimental post with foll quota of soldiers
and officer. . For years it was headquarters of this military department, and wiJl
doub tless again be made so, now that a north and south railroad pierces the Terri tory. The town is noted for its hotels, one of which is a three-story brick, which
would boa credit to any section. In the central plaza is a court-house of urick and
stone, surmounted by a town-clock tower, the whole costing over $100,000.
Hi~her up on tho mesa are two brick public schools, the building of which cost
$40,0uO. There i a brick opera house ::md a frame opera house, the latter having 3
seating capacity of 600 people.
Tho Episcopalians, Bapti ts, Congrogationalist6, Methodists, Methodists South,
and Catholics all have er ditable church edific.: s and considerable congregations.
'fhe Catholic church is a g1·and building of brick and stone, costing about $20,000.
Thero are other church edifices throughout the county, and where there a,re uo
chur ·hes district choolbouses are used for that purpose.
Thero i an ore-sampling works, two planing mills, :t sawmill, and two banks.
All of the profe ·sions are numerously represented. There are several large wholesale and numerous retail houses, also tbre large drug stores. Many of the business
bouses are of brick an<l native stone. Some of these are three stories in height.
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Big Bug district, which includes the famed Chaparral Gulch, is a wondrous gold
belt.
· go ld ,_ancl I·ts pro d ~c t·Ion IS
· s t ea.d'l
The Little Jesse mine has produced $350,000 rn
1 y
increasing , as is that of many mines, just as good, whic? surround it: T~ese. m1?es
are w ithin 20 miles of Prescott. There are about 500 mmers a~ work m this_ district.
Tho average wages paid to mfoers is $3.25 per day; to mill men, $3.20; ranch
hands receive $1 per day and board.
CAPITAL NEEDED.

The need of the county is capital for w~ter-storage enterprises and for mining. on
an extensjve scale. Complete ore-reduct10n works are needed, as the ore bemg
shipped should be treated at home. '[h_e s~pply of labor D?W exceeds the demand.
Aiiy miner with a rocker ~an make a hvrn_g m ~ thousand different gulches. Industrious men with good habits have almost mvanably done well here.
Board is $6 per week and room rent $3 per w~ek. Houses are plenty an~ re:11t
cheap. R esidence lots are cheap, and a :five or six room• c_ottage can be bmlt for
about $600. Good meals can be had at lnnch counte:rs for 2::> cents.
.
There is a county hospital and one run by the S1sters of Mercy. The Catholic
Sisters also have a college building, in which they conduct a scbool for the youth of
both sexes. All the benevolent orders have strong and prosperous lodges.

YUMA COUNTY.

By Commissioner John W. Dorrington, Yiima.
PHYSICAL AND TOPOGRAPHICAL FEATURES.

Yuma County, one of the four original political subdivisions of the Territory when
it was first e tal>lished by the act of Congress on February 24, 1863, as an independent commo nw alth, forms the extreme southwestern portion of Arizona. It lies
l>otw n 32° and 34° 21' north latitude, and 113° 20' a,nd 114° 14' west longit11de. It
iH bon1H.l cl hy Pima, Maricopa, and Yavapai counties on the east, the Colorado River
on t b W<'St, Mohave ounty on the north, and Sonora,, Mexico, on the south. It has
an ar • of 10,1 square miles (6,488,320 acres), an expanse greater than either of the
s ven smaller , tates of the Union, and larger than Connecticut, Rhode Island, and
Delaware combined.
Form ro than 100 miles it is crossed from east to west by the Gila River, which
thoroughly drains the southern and eastern portions, eventually emptying into the
ColoraClo at the town of Y11ma1 while tbe Colorado washes its western boundary,
effectually draining the remainder.
The topoo-raphical configuration of the surface includes a series of wide plateaus,
rising gradually from a point situated at the southwestern extremity, with an altitude of 60 or 80 feet above sea level, to an elevation in the north and northeast very .
much greater, the whole sloping gently in a southwesterly direction.
These plateaus are cros, eel by numerous mountain ranges, esp ecially in the northern part, the rano-es being separated by broad valleys, many consisting of excellent
lands. The various mountain systems, though rough and abrupt in character, are
highly min ralized, carrying gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, and other metals in paying quantities. The eastern and southern division include gradually sloping plains
covered in places with natural grasses and trees, among the latter being the mesquite, ironwood, and palo verde. Here and there _a re detached bills and spurs of
eruptive origin.
All that country embraced within the county confines situated north of the natural water heel of the Gila, owing to the slight rainfall and few streams from which
water can be taken for agricultuml purposes, is practically worthless, so far, at least,
as the feasibility of bringing large bodies of irri~able land under cultivation is concerned. The available arable region, therefore, 1s limited to broad strips of country
l ying directly north of the Gila and east of the Colorado rivers, an<l also hundreds
of miles of splendid lands stretching directly southward from the Gila River to the
Mexican frontier. Consequently, it is upon these rivers that water-storage reservoirs must lrn established.It is more than probable that less is known of the physical and topographical
peculiarities of Yuma County than of any other county in the Territory. According
to the map of the Interior Department, issued from the General Land Office in 1883,
it is shown that less than 10 per cent of the total area. was surveyed b Y: the Federal
antboriti s. It is believed. that no further surveys have been ordered srnce the c'.ate
ment ioned; and therefore, so far as official recognition extends, more than nmet entbs of the county is a veritable terra incognito .
. The population numbers 3,020 souls; and tbe valuation on taxable property reaches,
m round numbers, $1,500,000,
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Although the town of Yuma is the second oldest community in the Territory of
Arizona, it is astonishing how little its resources am known to the world at large,
and how slightly developed ia the natural wealth of the county. This is owing
partly to Yuma's reputation for unbearable h eat, arnl partly to the fact that, lying
next to California, it has been assumed that the county has been thoroughly 11rosJlected for mineral wea,lth, and prospectors have, iu the main, kept tho traveled
highways in crossing its territory. As a matter of fact one suffers less from the beat
here than in almost all of the settled communities of the Ea.s t, owing to the dryness
of tlie atmosphere, and there is no l10altbier climate on God's footstool.
People labor out of doors from the rising to the setting of the sun, and suffer no
inconvenience. There bas never been known, in this section of country, an authentic case of sunstroke. Our climate, taken in time, neYer fai Ls to cnre pulmonary cornplaints of any description. Disease such as smallpox, cholera, etc ., rarely
vi it us, and then only in a very mild form, a.n d are never fatal except through
the perversity of patients." C'ontrary to the belief of the uninformed , the dry heat
of the snmmer months is especially conducive to good health and exceptional vigor,
acting naturally npon the lmrnan system with tho same effect as the artificial result
of a Turkish bath-pnrifying and renov ating it. As a further matter of fact, this
county has never been even snperJicially prospected, and it is only now that peoJlle ar beginning to search its hills with auy degree of systematic enthusiasm
for th mineral wealth bidden there. Owing to the falling off in tho price of silver,
deposits of gold only are being sought for, and tho present re nlt is little short
of marvelous. In alls ctions of the county from tho Sonora line to Williams Fork
discoveries aru daily being rnade, and the greater tbe development tho greater the
wealth di played. Whoreverthe prospector plants his foot, ledges of gold confront
him or are brought to light by tbe inve tigating strokes of his pick.
I ortions of tho country tr::wers d for y ars by commonly traveled trails rtre developing info rich r-;torehou
of golden wealth. Now and ri ·h placern are constantly
b iog clis('overed, and shipments of placer gol<l from tllis point through Wol1s,
Fargo & o.'s Expr ss, are steadily incr asing in Yalno. From n, wining st::mdpoint
1mi:.t 'aunty is rapidly leading the T rritory, and yet as far as that industry is conom <1, this s ction ha received but little recognition.
gricnlturally tbe country is vastly improving. Enterprises that have lain <1 'lrmant the last two years, owino- to the general financial depression and consequent
cl •arth of money for inve. tm nt purpos s, are waking up to n ew life and vigor.
loncy is lieing attracted in this direction, and on all sides <:an be distinguished that
in<l finabl 1:1tir which is the precnrsor of an industrial awakening. Even within
h H last two y ars of finan ial stringency and depression there bas been a steady
if slow in r as in agriculiura,1 development and w alt,b. A greater area of old farms
has b n pnt tmd r cultivation, an<l. n w lands have been inclosed and new fl lds
s nrt d. A larges cti n of Blaisdell H igbts lrns been planted to frnit trees; fields
of r al and alfalfa have b en acldcd to the cHltivatcd area on the Colorado River
b low town· iho land ]yin r under the Mohawk and Farmer's canal!:! have been made
t i ·lcl _h avy r p. of v ry variety of agricultmal products, as i11 other sections
f tb '1la Yan y, and th gardens of Ynma have be •n added to ::111d beautified in
frnit 1 flow r , · tHl i;brubb ry to a more than appreciable extent. Altogether we
m,: y fr l pr ud of onr progr s dnring these la t months of bu siness depression and
d1 ~nagcm nt. I . sp al s w 11 for the industry and pluck of our people, and the
bo,; rng 1nacl onstitnt 1h h t vid 11 e of tb m rits of om· soil and climate and
th riclrn . . four mi_n ral r ur_ s.
atur lia done everything for our county,
am~ all _th 1 11' . cl ~
. n h of h wand of npital to bav6 onr bills and valleys
·pno m an a 1v lit of r mun rat1v in<ln trythatwill lai;t and endure forever .
.'' m thn· yc•ar a~o thr ugh th •ncrgy f II. W. Blai.'d 11, the Yumn. Water and
,wh
mr, n • wa mt' rp rat :l ancl l y m ans of its large pumpin plant at the
foo f fain str , lb . own ~a ahundan ly suppli cl with wat r a,t r a onabl~ rates,
nn l her aY ,r wn rn
, 1. t n · n w and larg gardeu all(l or ·bards.
LI:\IATE.

tl1

nnitary a. :lvanta es offered by

ttp n bi s anbj ct may n t be ina:p-

n suff rs ancl
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sunstrokes are -µnknown. This is usually accounted for from the purity and dryness
of the air. Both are true, but the dryness is, perhaps, the correct 1·eason. I have
calculated the difference between the shade and sensible temperature at Yuma during the h e.a ted honr of the day an d it is about 30°. At New York or Washington it
is only a few degre es less, and often iden tical. Tho highest shade temperature ever
recorded at Yuma is 118° . When the b eat is at this point the sensible temperature
is about 88° . The shade temperature of New York b eing 105° , the sensible t emperature is certainly nea.r 100° . The difference between the mean temperature and the
mean sensible temperature for .July is over 170 at Yuma.
"These considerations of the sensible and shade temperature will account for the
absence of any detrimental effect upon the extreme heat of Arizona.
"The air is dry. The moisture in the atmosphere is from 25 to 30 per cent, as
against 75 to 85 per cent in other localities. Every afternoon in summer there is a
refreshing breeze from the Gu lf of California th at relieves the day of undesiraule
heat. It passes over a desert, much of which is uelow sea level, that acts as a desiccant; so that when the plains of central Arizona are reached the air is dry to the
last possible degree.
"There are neither sunstrokes in summer nor pneumonia in winter; neither fever
nor malaria live or generate in this section. The air is pure, absolutely free from
those compounds that poison the system and bring on disease. In no country is
there a greater number of bright nights and sunny days. Hundreds afflicted with
lung trouble, after v isiting F loricla and Southern California, have found relief in
this invigorating climate, where the pure air is a tonic to shattered constitutions, a
healing balsam to the consumptive."
The meteorological conditions are indeed admirable for the cure of all rheumatic,
bronchial, and pulmonary troubles, as has been proven time and again. In summer
the rapid evaporation lowers the temperature and promotes comfort; while in winter the mild, equable, and pleasant weather is delightful and health-gi ving to the
invalid.
Herewith is given a table of average temperature, compiled from the official
reports, extending over 10 years:
0

.January ..... ................... .. . ... ....... 53. 6
Febr11ary ............. . ........... .. ........ 58. 8
March . .. .... ........ ........................ 65. 0

.July ....................... , ................ ·92. 0
August ..................................... 90. 9

i~\::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: it !

November ................................... 61. 2
December ................................... 55. 9

8~1ir:1~:~. :::: :: :::::::::::: :::: :::::::::::: ~g: ~

The following is the annual meteorological report, rendered by A . .A.shenberger,
observer, Weather Bureau, Yuma, Ariz.:
Observcttions by years.
Temperature.
Year.

Mean
Mean.
actual ba-,-- - -- - - - - - 1
Highrometer.
Miniest.
Monthly. : : ~: mum.

Number
Mean Mean of day s
daily
daily
miniran ge. change. mumbelow 32° .

Lowest.

- - - - - - - --l- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1876 ..• ..••••• , ........

Inches.

0

0

1877 ..••. ......•••...•.
1878 .. ·· ·•• · ··••••·· • •·
]8i9 .................. .
1880 ................. ..
1881 . . . ...• •••••••• ••• .
1882 ..•...........• •• • .
1883 .... ······· ••··· •..
1884 ..• ······ ..•. • ··•··
1885 ..••........•......
1886 ... .. • .. • ..•••...•.
1887 ..••.•. . ...•... .••.
1888 ••.••. ··••·••· · ·••·
1889 ••••••.•...•.....•.
1890 ···•··· ...•• ••·· • •·
1891 .•.. .. ..• ...•...••.
1892 .•...•.••.•••.•••..

71
73
71
174
72
73
72
72
73
73
73
71
72

88
85
87
85
88
84
87
86
87
87
87
86
86
87

Means ..... ... ...

29. 76

73

86

74
74
76
74

INT 96-VOL nr--22

0

......... ............
-------- . ........

29. 76
29. 73
29. 73
29. 76
29. 77
29. 76
29. 78
29. 74
29. 74
29. 76
29. 78
29. 77
29. 74
29. 75
29. 77
29. 77
29. 76

---- --- 59
57
59
58
60
59
60
59
58
58
59
59
57
58

59

114
114
118
116
111
113
114
117
113
114
112
116
114
117
)15
116
116

0

0

0

30 .. ........
30 . .........
29
27
27
25
28
31
28
27
27
22
28
34
25
36
27
30
27
27
29
27
29
34
28
30
27
25
29
28
29

..........
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
2
2

1

·o
1
4
4
1
3

0
0
4
4

4
0
5
6
6

· - -- - - - -

···-- --- ---·····

28

2 . .........

•
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Observations by years-Continued.
Wind.

Number of <laysYear.

Rl:ll~ti_ve Rainfall.
hum1dity.
Rainy.*

1876 ................
1877 .......•••......

1878 ...... ......... .
1879 ... .. . ..•.......
1880 ...... ....•... ..
1881. •..............
1882 ......•....•....
1883 .........•......
1884 .•..•...........
1885 ...... ...•..... .
1886 .•..............
1887 ··•·· • ······ ....
1888 ................
1889 ...... ..........
1890 ••••••. .•.......
1891. •••••...... ....

P er cent.

------·-·
35
35
38
38
44

41

48
50
58
50
54
49

Partly
clear.

.A.verage

Cloudy.

1.13
3. 60
2. 88
3. 29
. 74
. 98
1. 78

7
15
13
11
2
8
14

287
284
294
308
298
288
243

66
60
55
43
62
69
106

13
11
10
14
6
8
16

1892 ................

39
40

Means . ..... .

44

3.17

.Miles.

232
273
303
282
280
242
803
302

109
71
55
61
49
97
45
58

21
21
7
22
36
26
17
6

14

279

69

17

* Rainy days are those in which tb amount of rainfall is
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6
5
6
6

6

-------------- --- -- --- ------ · ------------------242
93
30
30
12
18
9
18
22
22
11
16

!~~·

hourly
hourly
velocity. velocity .
Miles.

Inches.

3. 86
2. 72 ·
5. 35
3. 90
2. 95
4. 69
4. 67
2. 67
3. 85

47
42

Clear.

5
5
6
0
7
7
7
7
7
7

45
36
40

42
38
44
33
48
44

41
46
46
40
48
43

- - - ---0

0.01 inch or more .

•

.Tan.15.
······ ................................... Apr.1 to 21.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . pr. 111 to 20.
pr.10.
June 1 to 7.
·• · · · · · - ·· - . .•.............. .... .. . . .... ... . . . . . .. . .

lay ~O .

.June 15.
······ ....................... . .............. . ...... Au .1.

· · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · - ·. - --..................................... , ' pt. 5 to 10.
· · · · · · · · -· -- - - -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , pt. 15 to 25.
· .. · · · .. · · · · · · · · · - ........................................... pi. 1.
· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •ov32- to
c. 1.
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WATER SUPPLY.

The original source of water supply is comprised in the fall of rain and snow in
Arizona and the States and Territories north and northeast of it. Where the fall
is <Treat~r than the evaporation the water eventually finds its way to rivers and
str~ams that drain the mountain regions by seepage, percolation, and surface fl.ow.
It may also be taken from springs and wells fed similarly.
Water occurs in any p9rtion of the Gila and Colorado valleys at a depth of from
12 to 25 feet ; but, of course, the quantity thus obtained is insufficient for extensive
irrigation.
Hut, withal, the supply upon_ whi~h the settlers are forced to place reliance is f_he
inexhaustible volume that durmg high water passes along the channels of the Gila
and Colorado rivers to the sea. 'fhe drainage of much of Nevada, Utah, Colorado,
and all of Arizona :finds lod gment in the Colorado throughout its 1,200 miles of
channel. An admirable feature in this connection is the peculiarity of reaching its
highest dimen sions in the months of June and July, the very time when other streams
are low. But it must be said that there is sufficient at all times to irrigate every acre
of land tributary to it. The river supply at the season of irrigation is greater than
that of all tbe utilized streams of California combined.
.
The Gila at certain annual periods spreads to close upon 2 miles, where the surface
contour so permits, with an aver age depth of 4 feet. In June, July, and August, for
40miles from its mouth, it is either v ery low or absolutely dry, although considerable
running water can always be found along the bed rock. It happens frequently that
where reef's of rock cross the river the water comes to the surface, only to disappear
again when the barrier is passed. An excellent site for storing enormous bodies
of water has been surveyed by a compet ent engineer, the location being in the Gila
Valley, a few miles east of the county line, in Maricopa County. The hoarding
capacity is in every way equal to furnishing irrigation facilities for the entire lower
Gila Valley, as well as the outlying mesas and higher plains, while the construction
will not be attended with unusual difficulties; nor would the cost prove excessive in
comparison with the increased value of the lands, large portions of which are now
worthless. Such works would effectually obviate the disheartening effects of the
sinking of water to bed rock in summer; for the amount saved during high water,
that would otherwise have gone to waste, would furnish the means of livelihood to
a large population, as against the present meager number.
The Colorado and Gila are included among the most prominent streams of the Pacific
Coast, and afford more than sufficient irrigation capacity for the cultivation of the
rich areas included within the county- lines: The former drains a catchment area of
more than 24-2,000 square miles of mountainous country; while the latter also drains
an immense surface, very similar topographically. Thus it can easily be seen that
water is superabundant. Whether the Government, with an overflowing treasury
and command over the most advanced engineering skill of the times, will utilize to
the best advantage what is placed before it or not, is a question that can be answered
only by itself.
.
TRANSPORTATION.

An important factor in connection with the early ripening of horticultmal, viticultural, and agricultural products is the question of easy and rapid conveyance to
prominent market centers east and west. The Southern Pacific Railroad, one of
the largest transcontinental lines in America, passing through the city of Yuma
runs through the Gila Valley as far as Adonde, a station some 30 miles east of Yuma'.
It then passes upon ~he m.esas south _o f the G~la, the track e~ten~ing upon an average
not more than 5 miles from the nver until the county hne 1s reached. Thus is
afforded convenient egress from any section of the valley, and direct communication
from thence to all parts of the United States.
·
Other roads ha,ve been surveyed along both sides of the river. Construction is
al~ea~1y .commenced on the ~lirect broad-gauge route from San Diego to Yuma, and
will, 1t 1s expected, be contmued from the latter town to Deming, N. Mex.; but
nothing decided or definite can be advanced as to the time of completion.
The Colorado River, being navigable, affords easy transportation by the largest
river steamers northward from Yuma to the Needles, where connection is made with
the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe, thence on to the Grand Canyon of the Colorado,
and southwar d from Yuma to the Gulf of California.
CAN.A.LS.

Of the several large irrigation canals operating in Yuma County only a few are
c?mpleted. The rema~nder, while only partially :finished, are nevertheless in a position ~o meet the requirements of many acres of bottom and valley lands, with the
promise of extending their range of usefulness to many times as much again. Almost
all bead, at some point or other, upon the Gila River, and ar e mostly confined within
the environs of the valley bearing the same name. Canal building is of oomparatively
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recent origin in the county. A few years since the fertile valleys were almost literally destitute of human inhabitants, while to-day it is safe to say that every acre of
valley land along the line of the canals has been :filecl upon, not to mention considerable mesa land taken up along the line of their projected extensions.
The names of the most prominent waterways, together with the length, carrying
capacity, estimated costJ and number of acres tributary to each, are given herewith :
Number
Name of canal.

Length.

Capacity. Es!~~;ted

~!d}~f:'.
able.

Mohawk ......•.••.•••••...•.•..•.•••.•..••••••.•• ,, •.....
Redondo ........•................ . ........................
Farmers' ·······-··· ...................... . ...... . ....... .
South Gila ......... . ............................. . ... .... .
l'urlly ....... ... ......................................... .
Contreras ... .. . .. •..... ... .... ............................
Saunders ................................................. .

!~~fupa·:.-.-.::
·.::::: ·.-.::::·.·.-.-.: :: :::::::::: :::::::::::::::
Toltec ................................................... .
Total ...........•..........................•....... .

Milea.

Inches.

22
10
7
10
8½
7
3

11,000
400
5,000
8,000
9,000
3,000
5,000
3,500
2,000
30,000

$150,000
8,000
15,000
45,000
25,000
9,000
25, 000
35, 000
10,000
15,000

40,000
1,500
10,000
12,000
7, 000
2,000
4,000
2,000
2,500

120½

77,100

337,000

81,000

35
5
13

In the event of the completion of the above.described works, in accordance with
the original plans of the prnjectors, the total length would reach 241 miles, reclaiming 267,000 acres of bottom, valley, and mesa land, at an estimated cost of $1,318,000.
The "duty" of water is not constant, bnt varies according to the locality. The
quantity used per acre under the lower Gila Valley ci1,oals is r ated at about one-third
of an inch. It should be explained that but little of the land has been irrigated earlier
thau three years ago, and uoing virgin soil requires more water than will ue necessary during the coming seasons. For this reason it is fair to assume that the "duty"
p r inch will be materially increased.
It may be stated incidentally that by irrigation the fertilization of land fluctuates
according to the nature and quantity of the silty matter deposited upon it by the
water; aocl this, it is estimated, is from 30 to 100 per cent. Both the Gila and tho
olorado are especially rich in su h matter; and, therefore, the constant fertilization affected through the operating canalr:i renders any further enrichment of the soil
superiluou~, useless, and unnecessary.
SCIIOOL .

There ar 9 public schools in Yuma County an<l 1 high school. Twelve teachert:1
are <1 voting their time to the educa.tion of over 600 scholars. The average school
term is seven months.
Th high sch ol in the Yuma uistrict is presided over by a thorouo-hly competent
prof . or, an<l th gradecl schools of this clistl·ict roquiro tho services of 4 teachers.
Th atholi · hav al o a, parochial school presided over by the isters of St.
Jos ph. It is in a pros_p erons condition.
NEW PAPER.

Th r ar two newspapers published in the cou11ty, the Arizona
Yum uo. Both pap rs are publish din th village of Yuma.

entinel ancl the

'II R IJE .

regularly organized church in the onnty, viz, the Roman 'athothodist. '! hose aro in a :flou1·i hiog condition and a,re well attended.

COLORADO RIVER AND STEAM BARGE.

YUMA , ARIZONA.
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eventually merging into the larger stream at the village of Yuma. The total lengt_h
of the river is 650 miles. Before reaching the eastern boundary of Yuma County it
is fed by numerous rivers, among the most importan~ being the San Pedro, a strea1;0rising near the line between Sonora, Mexico, and Anzon~. A~ong the ~ourse _of this
tributary the rainfall is, perhaps, greater than elsewhere m Arizona, bemg estimated
at 24 inehes yearly.
Another noble tributary is the Salt River, in itself a large stream, having its bead
waters in the White Mountains. It enters into the Gila some distance below Phmnix. An important adjunct toward increasing the volume of the Salt River is the
heavy rainfall about Prescott, amounting during the last ten years to an average of
15.18 inches annually.
Other rivers, like _the Agua Fria, Hassayampa, and the Santa Cruz, bring down
further supplies drained from the heavily timbered mountain regions traversed by
them in the north, and from the mountainous regions of the south.
Thus for the major portion of the year the Gila carries a large stream, more than
sufficient, in fact, to irrigate a domain princely in extent. None of the riyers so far
touched upon, however, are navigable.
The Colorado.-The Colorado River is formed by the union of the Green and Grand
rivers. The former rises in Wyoming, the latter in Colorado. · From their juncture
the stream takes the name of tlte Colorado and, following a generally southerly
course, empties into the Gulf of California. The entire length 1 including tributaries, is over 1,200 miles. It flows during the low-water period at a rate not exceeding 4 miles per hour, although, of course, the speed is very much greater when the
river is high. Among its principal feeders are the Rio San Juan, the ColoradoChiquito, the Bill Williams Fork, and, finally, as already explained, the Gila.
The Colorado constitutes the entire western boundary of Yuma County, its total
length between the Sonora line and the Bill Williams Fork, the latter forming its
northern boundary, separating, as it does, the counties of Yuma and Mohave, being
about 235 miles. It is navigable for nearly 650 miles from the Gulf of California to
the Virgin River by steamers registered and licensed through the customs district
of Paso del Norte. The river is capable of affording at all periods an almost incredible amount of water for irrigation pnrposes, sufficient, in fact, to bring hundreds
of square miles of fertile lands on each side of the river under cultivation, besides
supporting an enormous population.
·
LANDS AND SOILS.

Within the limits of Yuma County there are large aggregations of Government
land. The majority of the most favorably situated in the valleys were the first
taken, the early pioneers occupying the tracts nearest the rivers, for the reason that
tbey could be more cheaply irrigated. 1'he mesas are for the most part unoccupied,
although they comprise much of tbe most desirable land, such especially as are
adapted to the growth of the citrus and othetsemitropi cal fruits. Water can not easily
be brought upon them on account of their elevatfon above the river bed. Canals
capable of carrying sufficient water for irrigation would errtail comparatively heavy
expense, because many miles must necessarily be constructed before the water can
be brought to the surface. Such outlay would prove too expensive for the slender
resources of the average settler; and so, as matters stand, they lie idle under the
rays of a semitropical sun, untouched by the spade and plow. This condition of
thin_gs, h~wever, can not long continue. Neither physical nor topographical difficulties exist that can not be surmounted by the expenditure of a reasonable amount
of capital; and consequently it is only a matter of time when the completion of
works of this nature will be effected by private corporations, or, better still, by the
Government.
_It m~y safely ?e assumed, in view of wha.t has just been said, that the large bodies
of available agricultural land are confined to the valleys of the Gila and Colorado,
and also to the comparatively level plains stretching from the Gila River to the
Mexican line.
THE GILA VALLEY ,

The Gila Valley is by far the most important of the two from an ao-rarian standpoint. It extends from the Gila Canyon, near the junction of the Sat Pedro Hiver,
westerly to the east bank of the Colorado, a distance slightlv exceeding 250 miles.
That portion of it situated in the county of Yuma, known as the ''Lower Gila Valley," is about 100 miles long by from 2 to 10 miles wide, all of which is susf,eptible
of profitable cultivation. The river from which it takes its name cuts the valley in
two. Its watershed extends some 30 miles north and upward of 50 south of its
channel, ~be la~d from either extreme inclinin~ more or less rapidly toward . the
stream_. rhe Gila traverses a marvelously fertile country very great in extent and
splendid.ly adapted to the cultivation of nearly all the products of the temperate
ancl sem1tropic zones, besides many of the fruits common in the tropics. Nor is this
longer a matter of idle speculation, for :flourishing ranches in various portions of the
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valley, drawing water from several important canals, amply demonstrate the magnificent results that will ensue should the water supply be equitably distributed
and rendered permanent and adequate through appropriate storage systems.
The following, taken from tha,t excellent work, The Handbook to Arizona, by
R. J. Hinton, alluding to the valley in question, is interesting ancl accurate :
"This consists of a broad expanse of tillable valley land, sometimes overflowed by
the river, which is at times 'mighty uncertain,' and a steep range of volcanic bills
coming close to the highways for a dozen miles or so, hot, heavy, sandy. It is hardly
fair to say sandy, as it is really a friable, alluvial loam, of grayish hue and loose
texture. Several r anches are passed, E.bowing that the Gila bottom is cultivable.
With irrigation, every square mile of the Gila Valley is capable of prollncing prolific
crops of grains ancl semitropical fruits, as well as cotton and sugar in great abundance. The river is able to furnish all the water n eeded and n. goo<l deal more. It
would take no very great skill in engineering ancl not a very large sum of money
either to construct reservoirs Ol' lakes in which to receive and store the overflow.
There are natural basins or dry lakes into which by simple means the water could
be conveyed."
The lands situated in and about the Gila Valley may conveniently be classifie<l as
follows: (1) The bottom or overflowed lands; (~) slightly higher valley lan<ls not
subject to overflow; (3) mesas or sloping uplands; (4) high but comparatively level
plains; (5) mountains.
TilE BOTTOM AND HIGHER LANDS.
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THE MESAS.

The mesas are warmer and better adapted to the cultivation of citrus fruits. The
soil is aJso somewhat different, being of a reddish color, loose enough to receive
water without causing the ground to bake, and, while of a loamy nature, is more
sandy or gravelly. It is, in addition, lighter, ~mt therefore better adapted f?r the
raising of the fig, the olive, and the Yarious kmds of wme grapes. Indeed, it has
been asserted by scve:qi,l of the most experienced wi_ne growers of California that
these very mesas are better calcul ated for the production of the true port and sherry
grapes than anv of the l ands within the borders of their own grand State. It is
claimed that wino can be made possessing greater preserving qualities, su ch as
would allow of improvement year by year, instead of deterioration. These lands
are greater in area than those directly upon the river, and almost imperceptibly
slope away from the distant mountains. The drainage is admirable, not too
excessive, and just sufficient to carry off surplus water. Vegetables, grasses, grains,
sugar beets, cane, cotton, and, in truth, almost everything, can be successfully raised,
HIGH PLAINS.

These include extensive bodies ofland connecting with the mesas along the son th side
of the Gila Valley . So gradual is the slope that they hardly deviate from the horizontal. At the highest points southward they gently inclin e toward the Mexican line,
the slope in this case being directly opposite to that along its northern bank. In the
latter instance it is first toward the mesas, and from thence indirectly to the river.
The soil is very similar to that of the mesas_. the two classes exhibiting common
characteristics. Like the mesas, tllese plains are susceptible of the highest cultivation,
provided, al ways, that ample irrigation facilities are afforded. Here and there they
are crossed arbitrarily by mountain ranges, which do not all trend in the same direction, but they present no important engineering obstacles to the canal builder.
The wonderfulfertility of the bottoms and other valley lands, as well as the mesas arid
plains, is established beyond denial by actual experiment. Neither is the soil likely
to degenerate in the future, for in answer to the question, "Willitlast," 0. L.Wheeler,
D. D., LL. D ., n, recognized expert in such matters upon the Pacific Coast, says:
"To this query the answer in general is, the l onger l and is properly cultivated and
properly fertilized, the stronger and more productive it becomes. While the mountains surrounding the valley continue to disinfograte under the operation of the
elements, and wbile the detritus thus eliminated continues under the laws of gravitation to descend and work its way over the plains, so long will there be pere11nial
additions to the amount of producing element in a state of refinement and assimilation. And so long ns the water fl.owing from these mountains, holding in solution
the debris, which always, in some degree, is spread upon the land in irrigation, so
long will the fertilizing properties of the soil continue to receive additions, a'nd its
focundic power continue to be increased. And so long as the water containing more
or less of salts and ammoniacal compounds, as all water does, is used for irrigation
purposes, and so long as th e process of cultivation continues to throw up the soil
exposing it to tho indispensable and ever-fructifying influence of the atmosphere s~
long will the soil continue to be refreshed and invigorated, and prepared to give
large rewards to the l abor of the husbandman."
MOUNTAINS.

The J?Ountains forming the last and outer e;11vironments are, of course, in no way
to be discussed. revertheless, they play an import ant part in the advancement of
the agricultural interests of the valley by shielding more or less the lower lands from
the effects of the high, strong winds that prevail at times. They also form a protection and shelter to range cattle.
Tbe tota,l acreag-~ of the Gila Valley and outskirting lands, as just described, is
600,000 acres, of which the:e are 33,000 acres o~ bottoms, 97,000_acres of hig her valley
lands, an<\ 470,000 acr es of mesa and level plams. By far the largest portion of the
valley has been filed upon under one or other of the Congressional enactments. The
entire amount under actual cultivation will probably not exceed 15 000 acres at the
present time, but it is believed that during the coming autumn ~nd winter from
3,000 to 5,000 acres additional will be worked.
THE VALLEYS OF THE COLORADO.

Concerning theso we print the following, taken from th e report of the citizens'
committee of Yuma County, which report bas already been referred to:
"Sever~l miles above Yum a, in the neighborhood of Explorer's Pass, near the
Purple Hills, the great Colorado Valley proper commences. From this point norther]y the river is shut in by cliffs, which, with intervening mountain syst ems, absolnte1y preclude the possib ili ty of canal constrnction . Passing southward, th e cliffs
are seen to gradually disappear, until they become merged in the low bottom lands.
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'fhe valley meanwhile widens with every mile until the Gulf of California is reach~d.
There are large quantities of lancl which could be made productive were irrigat10n
practicable. These are generally fert ile bottoms, inclining toward the river, and
covered in spots with dense undergrowth and cottonwood and mesquite trees. Co~siderable of the valley is raised above the river as much as 100 feet, and to this
height water mu t be brought, as the bottoms are, during certain months, completely overflowed by the waters of the swollen stream. The soil is extraordinarily
ricl.1, ancl particularly adapted to the cultivation of sugar, rice, an<l. all the textile
plants, in addition to an extended list of tropical, semitropical, and temperate products. According to a careful chemical analysis, the fertilizing reddish mucl carried
by the Colorado closely resembles that of the waters of the Nile, while its volume at
low water bas been estimated by competent authority as sufficient to easily irrigate
more than 1,750,000 acres."
MINES.

There is no section of the United States, or probably of tho earth, more rich in
mineral wealth than the county of Yuma. All the country north, east, ancl. south of
Ynma lies r1irectly within the main gold belt that commences in Alaska and ends in
Mexico. From the San Bernardino Mountains in California to the Sonora bounclary
line the mountains and hills are exceptionally rich iu the precious metal, as though
demon trating the theory often advanced that the richest gold mines are fou nd borderin g tlJe beds of extinct oceans. The great Colorado desert was once an inland
sea, cut off centuries and perhaps ages ago from the main ocea,n, leaving its waters
to evaporate in this intense heat. Throughout all the country bordering the desert,
including this section, rich mines are being constantly cliscovere<l., a11d some of recent
location are already pro(lucing immense profits. In the neighborboocl of Ynma,
claims exceedingly rich on the surface are daily being located, and all signs portend a
great mining boom for this county which will culminate as early as the corning fall
in an inroad of much capital. Experts are arriving every week and mines are heing
lJOncl d at more than heavy prices. It seems wonderful to lielieve that all this mineral w alth has been lying at our very doors for so many years without a taker, but
tho tencl ncy of prospectors is to go a long di tanco off into strange lands rather
tbau to seek for mines in a con,nty as old as Yuma County ancl so accessiblo. The
great r tho clistan e, the hardship, and the danger, the greater the fascination for
th pro pector. Distanc seems, indeed, to lend enchantment to the view.
, 'o it is that this county is almost rL virgin field for the mine hunter, and now with
th ~ w lrnndred searching in its mountains its mineral secrets are 1,till in effect
s crets, for thon :rnds npou tho.usands might be wandering through the rock-ribbed
fas tu sse of our mountain ranges and their presence be almost unknown, so vast is
the xt nt of country.
R nt rich discoveries of gold deposit , particularly in ledges1 have given a great
im11 tri to mining throughout the county.
w lo ations are being constantly made, and all show well upon the surface. The
La Fortuna min , r cently put in operation, has a 20-stamp mill running night and
day, and tbe production of gold averages $75,000 per month. 'fhis mine is situated
ab nt ::3 mile outhea t of the village of Yuma.
l i h ~old di ov ries have alt:Jo been mad in Castle Dome, llarqua Hala, Centennial, Pal ma , l'ot Hole , and other mining districts, and, although the mining
ntlook in th ·ouuty was never better, still most of the silver ancl lead mines are
id.le, owiug to the low value of these m tals.
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those varieties should be is in process of experiment upon a scale that will soon solve
the question, but it may be said that ~11 kinds. mature fro~ three to four weeks
before they do in California. · They attam gr~a_t size, cluster tightl;y on tqe bunch~s,
are firm an<l hio-hly colored and possess exqmsite flavor. Heavy wmes and brandies
of a superexcellent character can be mad~, but with_ligh~ win~s the reve_rse i~ true,
for everything apparently goes t~ saccharme. For r;1pen11?-g wmes _the climatic conditions are admirable. A quantity of common white wme, costmg 45 cents per
gallon, was brought here from Calif~rnia_ by water years ago and, ~n being found .
unsalable was placed in cellars and its history almost forgotten. Nme years later
the wine 'was broucrht to light, when it was discovered that it resembled a brown
sherry, rich in l,ouq~et, smooth as oil, and delicious to the taste. It was carefully
drawn from the casks, bottled, and sold at $2.50 per bottle.
"The olive grows luxuriantly, and will, in the future, become a most profitable
investment. ..Whatever its ch aracteristics elsewhere, here it requires water and cultivation-the more water the better.
"The mulberry matures rapidly, and when :firmly rooted vigorously withstands
great h eat and iack of water. It produces an ear~y, large, and sweet fruit, and is a
highly desirable tree to plant along the canals for its grateful shade.
"The plum can be easily raised from seed. It fruits early, though so far the product does not commend itself particularly for table use, but as a stock upon which to
engraft prunes, or even superior varieties of plums, it is everything to be desired.
An experiment i u this line with the best prune known in California showed a growth
of 23 inches in forty days from the insertion of the graft.
"Th e d ate has passed beyond conjecture. The plant produces magnificently, and
its cultivation will be prosecuted more extensively this winter than ever before.
The soil is in every way suitable, and with occasional cultivation and intelligent
irrigation a quick and early growth is assured.
''Apricots and peaches have been tested. They mature rapidly, bear choice fruit,
and are always h ealthy, giving flattering indications of future success.
"As facilities increase, other fruit trees will be introduced, and with the same care
that is bestowed upon them elsewhere will, so soon as t h ey become acclimated, come
to a yield materially in a dvance of the place ·from whence they came. The :field is
too large to admit of extended comment at this time, but it may suffice to refer
briefly to certain other products which may in time equal, if not surpass fruit growing as a commercial proposition, as, for example, cotton, wild hemp, ramie, sugar
cane, sugar beets, etc.
"Cotton has been tried from time to time for years with varying but always satisfactory r esults, and even then w ithout care. If watered regularly, it becomes a
large bush, and if properly pruned, a tree, b eing in flower, boll, and cotton the year
round. These bushes a nd trees have in instances borne steadily for fourteen years.
The staple, of course, diminishes in course of time, but at ten years it is not inferior
to the average staple of western India.
"Wild hemp is a t extile plant indigenous to the country. It grows freely and
luxuriantly to a great height, often averaging from 15 to 17 feet. It h as a long,
strong fiber, and is frequently worked into nets and :fishing lines by the Yuma
Indians. Convulsive attempts have been made to utilize this plant, with the practical result of fixing its value among the fibers used in the manufacture of cordage
at about $160 per ton of 2,000 pounds. After proper bleaching and manipulation a
beautifnl fiber has been produced and manufactured into colored fabrics, taking the
dye and retaining the elasticity and luster exactly as well as the fabrics of true flax
and ramie. It seeds itself annually, and immediately following the overflows of
the C~lorado River ~akes possession of every nook, corner, and open area to the
exclusion of everythmg else. It covers not less than 100 squ are miles in an unbroken
stretch, commencing ne'.'1-r the boundary line of the Gadsden purchase and extending
s~rnthward alon~ the n_ver ~o Hardy's Colorado, below the point wh er e the rising
tides of ~he Gulf of Cahfo!rna force ba~k the flow _of th~ Colorado River proper.
"The fibrous pla_nt ramie has b~en given~ partial tnal. The soil, on analysis,
was found to con tam all the essentrnl properties to render the most favorable results·
but the absence of water, together with injudiciously planting the roots too late:
ret~rded the ~ro.yth. Enough data have been obtained, however, t.o warrant the
belief that this will eventually become one of our most important industries .
. ''Sugarcane bas been fairly tes~d with the Sonora cane. The growth was surprisrng~y g!eat, an~ t~e percentage of juice mu?h incre~sed over the yield at the place from
which 1t was or~grnally ?rought.. A supenor quaht;v ofpanocha and sirup was manufa_ctured, the prices real_ized l eavmg hand_sorn~ mar gms fo~ profit. The capriciousness
of the water supply, as m the case of ramie, dissolved the mdustry and it has not since
been revived.
'
"The sugar beet promises better results for the future than many of the products
alrea~y mentioned as prominent in the same direction. Samples not fully matured
polanzed 17 per cent. With proper cultivation the percentage can be raised to from
20 to 25, and besides will h arvest two crops each year.
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"Wheat does splendidly, but complete data are not at hand from which to compute
the average yield. In one i1;1stan_ce, however, 483 p~unds, seederl. to 20 3:cres, abo:ut _9
miles east of Yuma on the Gila River, returned 52, 7::>0 pounds, after havmg been ungated Jive times. Thi~ was sold in San Franci~co_, bringing 50 cen~s per ceutal over
every other kind then m the market. The gram 1s remarkable for its plump, berrylike appearance. The winter and spring are warm enough to insure a vigorous growth
and cool enough in April and May to allow the heads to :fill out with.out shriveling.
It is so perfect as to sell for seed, and, so far as known, 1s proof agamst rust. Two
crops are raised annually.
"Barley also does well, and will produce two crops, the :first yielding from 35 to 40
bushels of barley and the second a large amount of bay.
·
"Corn is produced in great qnantity, yields enormously, and can be grown the
year ronnd. The 'cocopah' corn is noted for sweetness, plumpne.iR, earliness, and
for its firm and solid grains. Five weeks after planting roastiu g ( a rs are plentiful.
Tbis variety commands a ready sale at higher prices than any other kind.
"Alfalfa will cut from 5 to 7 times, at an average of 2½ tons to the acre. Eight
acres but 1 year old have this year yielded 74 tons, with more cuttings yet to be
made. The bay brings $15 per ton.
"Sorghum, raised for feed, is both valuable and prolific. It frequently reaches 15
feet in height, yields from 15 to 20 tons per acre, and is worth $15 per ton. Several
crops can be harvested annually.
"Vegetables, kitchen and garden stuff, melons, etc., grow all the year round in
unlimit cl quantity and excellent quality. Some time since a Gila Valley farmer
planted 15 pounds of Irish potatoes on a piece of bottom land that bad been overflowed, from which he harvested over 700 pounds; and this record, it is believed, Las
rarel.Y, if ever, been excelled. Tl.Je sweet potato produces enormously, and equals
the cboict·st brought from South Carolina.
"Peanuts mature rapidly and abundantly, yielding a nut both plump and toothsome."
Whenever there is sufficient moisture the natural flora abound in profusion and
variety. 'I'bey a,re of rare beauty and delicious fragrance, the bulbous plants parti ularly. The lily surpasses the famous imported Japan. It has been claimecl by
experts that at no distant period opium will be manufactured from the poppy a,nd
att,ar from the ro , both flowers thriving vigorously. There are but few trees and
brubs apable of adorning the surroundrngs of a lovely modern home that can not
be sat,i sfactorily grown.
Every plant, viue, or tree mentioned in the foregoing list has been actually proven
adaptable to our soi ls and climate. Many others have been omitted through lack of
space, bnt there seems no doubt that time will demonstrate our ability to profitably raise all the emitropic and most of the tropical and temperate productions.
CONCLUSION.
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